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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
AMC Defendants

Defendants Americas Mining Corporation,
Germán Larrea Mota-Velasco, Genaro
Larrea Mota-Velasco, Oscar Gonzalez
Rocha, Emilio Carrillo Gamboa, Jaime
Fernando Collazo Gonzalez, Xavier Garcia
de Quevedo Topete, Armando Ortega
Gómez, and Juan Rebolledo Gout

ASC

Americas Sales Company, Inc.

Barroway Topaz

Barroway Topaz Kessler Meltzer & Check,
LLP

Beaulne Report

Expert Report of Daniel Beaulne, dated
March 16, 2010 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 4)

Confidential Coen Aff.

Second Affidavit of Kevin M. Coen filed
under Seal, sworn to August 10, 2010

Grupo Mexico

Grupo Mexico, S.A. de C.V.

Lemon Bay Complaint or Complaint

Complaint in Lemon Bay v. Americas
Mining Corp., et al., C.A. No. 961-VCS,
filed December 30, 2004 (Public Coen Aff.
Ex. A)

Minera

Minera México, S.A. de C.V.

Montejo Aff.

Affidavit of Marcus E. Montejo, sworn to
June 30, 2010

Pl. Br. or Plaintiff’s Brief

Plaintiff’s Opening Brief in Support of
Their [sic] Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment, dated June 30, 2010

Proxy

SPCC February 25, 2005 Proxy Statement
(Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

Public Coen Aff.

Affidavit of Kevin M. Coen, sworn to
August10, 2010

PX [ ]

Exhibits attached to Plaintiff’s
Compendium of Exhibits filed in support
of Plaintiff’s Brief

Schwartz Report

Expert Report of Eduardo S. Schwartz,
dated April 21, 2010 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7)

Sousa Complaint

Complaint in Sousa v. Southern Peru
Copper Corp., et al, C.A. No. 978-N, filed
January 7, 2005 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. B)
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS (Cont.)
SPCC

Southern Peru Copper Corporation

Special Committee

Special Committee of Disinterested
Directors

Theriault

Michael Theriault

Theriault Complaint

Complaint in Therault [sic] v. Luis Miguel
Palomino Bonilla, et al., CA. No. 969-N,
filed January 5, 2005 (Public Coen Aff. Ex.
C)
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vii

NATURE AND STAGE OF THE PROCEEDINGS1
This litigation concerns a stock-for-stock merger (the “Merger”) between SPCC
and Minera that was announced on October 21, 2004.2 SPCC’s board of directors unanimously
approved the Merger after it was recommended by the multi-member Special Committee, who
with independent legal, financial, and mining advisers had spent the preceding eight months
investigating, analyzing, and negotiating the transaction for the benefit of SPCC’s minority
shareholders. On March 28, 2005, SPCC’s shareholders, including a majority of SPCC’s
minority shareholders, overwhelmingly approved the Merger, which closed on April 1, 2005.
In December 2004, two months after the then-proposed Merger was announced,
the first of three complaints (the Lemon Bay Complaint) was filed in this Court alleging breaches
of fiduciary duty in connection with the Merger and pleading, among other things, that the
Merger should be preliminarily and permanently enjoined.3 The Sousa Complaint and the
Theriault Complaint were filed in early January 2005.4 The Sousa Complaint — and only the
Sousa Complaint — alleged that there was not enough information available for shareholders to
make an informed vote on the Merger.5 By order dated January 24, 2005, the cases were
consolidated and coordinated and the Lemon Bay Complaint became the operative complaint
(the “Complaint”).6

1

Capitalized terms used in this brief are included in the Glossary of Terms.

2

After the Merger was completed, SPCC changed its name to Southern Copper Corporation.
Because the company was known as SPCC at all times relevant to this case, this memorandum
refers to the company as SPCC.

3

See Complaint (Docket Entry No. 1) (Public Coen Aff. Ex. A).

4

See Sousa Complaint (Docket Entry No. 11) (Public Coen Aff. Ex. B); Theriault Complaint
(Docket Entry No. 7) (Public Coen Aff. Ex. C).

5

Sousa Complaint ¶ 41 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. B).

6

Docket Entry 16.
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All three complaints were filed before SPCC issued a proxy statement regarding
the proposed Merger. At no point after filing the complaints did any plaintiffs7 amend any
claims or seek to enjoin the shareholder vote or the closing of the Merger. Although the
Complaint purported to assert both class and derivative claims, Plaintiff has made clear in the
motion for partial summary judgment that he has abandoned any class claim and that the claim
before the Court is derivative.8
In February 2005, SPCC issued a lengthy proxy statement explaining the
proposed Merger and setting forth the date of the shareholder meeting to vote on the proposed
Merger.9 On March 24, 2005, SPCC’s shareholders — including one of the plaintiffs — voted to
approve the Merger.10
No plaintiff made an effort to pursue this litigation in any meaningful way until
long after the Merger had closed. Plaintiffs waited a full nine months after filing the Complaint
and six months after SPCC’s shareholders approved the Merger to inquire about the production
of documents and serve third party subpoenas. After beginning to produce documents,

7

Until Theriault substituted for his father in late 2008, there were still three plaintiffs in the
consolidated action, even though Lemon Bay had been designated “lead” plaintiff. This
memorandum will discuss actions by plaintiffs until the time it became clear there was only one
plaintiff left.

8

See Pl. Br. at 1 (“This is a consolidated derivative action . . . .”); see also Pl.’s July 27, 2010 letter
to the Court (“this Action has been prosecuted as a consolidated derivative action …”) (Docket
Entry 182). Nor has plaintiff ever sought to certify a class. Cf. Ct. Ch. R. 23(c) (“As soon as
practicable after the commencement of an action brought as a class action, the Court shall
determine by order whether it is to be so maintained.”). Plaintiff’s acknowledgement that its
claim that SPCC paid too much to acquire Minera is solely derivative is also consistent with
settled law. See In re J.P. Morgan Chase & Co., S’holders Litig., 906 A.2d 808, 818 (Del. Ch.
2005), aff’d, 2006 WL 585606 (Del. 2006); Gatz v. Ponsoldt, C.A. No. 174-N, 2004 WL
3029868, at *7 (Del. Ch. Nov. 5, 2004).

9

See Public Coen Aff. Ex. D.

10

See Public Coen Aff. Ex. E.
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2

Defendants suspended their production efforts because they had received no communications
from plaintiffs with respect to the execution of a protective order. No one objected.
Nearly eighteen months later, plaintiffs’ counsel recommenced negotiations with
respect to the protective order, which was finally executed and filed on November 7, 2007.11
Plaintiffs’ counsel then disappeared again until the summer of 2008, when plaintiffs proposed
and later filed a scheduling order. This order set the close of fact discovery for June 30, 2009.12
Ten months later, and a mere six weeks before the scheduled close of fact
discovery, plaintiffs issued their first deposition notices in this case and simultaneously
attempted to revive third party subpoenas that had been served in October 2005 but not pursued.
A dispute followed about the location of depositions of the individual defendants. Although
more detailed discussions of plaintiffs’ dilatory conduct are in the record and are incorporated
herein by reference,13 Vice Chancellor Lamb ended the hearing resolving that dispute with this
pointed statement:
THE COURT: I can only say, Mr. Brown, whoever gets this case
after I leave the bench will probably have a different point of view;
but if it were me, it would color my view of the case that the
plaintiffs have acted in such a thoroughly dilatory manner in its
prosecution.14
None of the plaintiffs named in the original complaints (Lemon Bay, James
Sousa, and Robert Theriault) is still involved with this action. Lemon Bay fled shortly after
Defendants served document requests to which it or its counsel (perhaps both) did not want to

11

See Docket Entry 52; see also Docket Entry 53 (granting the proposed order on the same day).

12

See Docket Entry 56.

13

See Defs’ Opp’n to Pls. Mot. to Set Dep. Location (Docket Entry 75).

14

Hr’g Tr. 20:24-21:5 (Docket Entry 89) (Public Coen Aff. Ex. F).
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3

respond,15 and James Sousa and Robert Theriault died.16 The only reason this case continues is
because Michael Theriault substituted in place of his late father.17
On June 30, 2010, Plaintiff moved for “partial summary judgment.” Although
there is only one claim in this case, Plaintiff’s motion (if granted) would not even fully resolve
that claim. The motion does not seek any specific relief — it simply says the “motion” “should
be granted.” In addition to its procedural infirmity, the motion is without substantive merit and
should be denied.18
The AMC Defendants submit this brief in opposition to Plaintiff’s motion. The
AMC Defendants have also cross-moved to (i) determine that the burden of proof with respect to
the entire fairness standard should be shifted from Defendants to Theriault and/or (ii) dismiss the
Complaint. This memorandum is also submitted in support of the AMC Defendants’ crossmotion.

15

Lemon Bay has been a participant in several shareholder actions (see, e.g., In re John Q.

Hammons Hotels, Inc. S’holder Litig., C.A. No. 758-CC, 2009 WL 3165613 (Del. Ch.
Oct. 2, 2009), and its counsel in Hammons was the same as counsel for certain plaintiffs in In re
SS&C Technologies, Inc. Shareholders Litigation, 948 A.2d 1140 (Del. Ch. 2008), leading to
discovery questions designed to test whether the issues identified in SS&C were present here with
respect to Lemon Bay. Rather than respond to those questions, which appeared to be of interest
to Vice Chancellor Lamb, Lemon Bay disappeared from the case. See Hr’g Tr. 8:2-14 & 9:2310:24 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. F).
16

See Docket Entries 63-65.

17

Docket Entry 62.

18

For example, the majority of Plaintiff’s Brief focuses on interim analyses Goldman Sachs
conducted over the eight month period the Special Committee worked on what became the
proposed Merger rather than Goldman Sachs’ final presentation and fairness opinion. As the
record makes clear, Goldman Sachs’ views and assumptions evolved significantly during the
process, and the interim analyses do not reflect Goldman Sachs’ final analysis or opinion (which
is what the Special Committee relied on in recommending and approving the merger). Indeed,
the documents Plaintiff cites clearly state that they are preliminary and subject to further
revision. See, e.g., PX 48 at SP COMM 006854 (describing enclosed materials as “preliminary”);
id. at SP COMM 006855 (attaching memorandum titled “Preliminary Observations Regarding
Discussion Materials Received from UBS”); id. at SP COMM 006858 (attaching “draft”
presentation to the Special Committee).
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STATEMENT OF FACTS19
Defendants respectfully refer the Court to the Proxy for a detailed account of the
Merger.20 The Proxy’s factual recitations are undisputed on the record before the Court because
no plaintiff has alleged that any part of the Proxy was false or misleading21 and Plaintiff’s motion
for partial summary judgment makes no such claim. Indeed, Plaintiff’s Brief specifically relies
on the Proxy in its “Statement of Facts.”
A.

The Parties
1.

Plaintiff

On December 16, 2008, Theriault was substituted in this case for his late father,
Robert Theriault, putatively as representative of the Theriault Trust.22 The Theriault Trust
alleges that it is a shareholder of SPCC.23 The Theriault Trust held stock in SPCC from at least
April 2003 through June 2009, and during that time bought and sold various quantities of SPCC
stock, including buying SPCC stock the day after the Merger was announced and again just a
few weeks before the Theriault Complaint was filed.24

19

Most of Plaintiff’s “factual” assertions are unsupported or irrelevant – often both – such that it is
pointless to set forth all their flaws in this brief. Instead, Defendants respectfully refer the Court
to Appendix A for cogent examples of the many liberties Plaintiff’s Brief has taken with the
factual record.

20

See Proxy at 16-39 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

21

Even contemplating disclosure claims now would be inconsistent with the Court of Chancery’s
strong preference that disclosure claims relating to a proposed merger be addressed before a
shareholder vote. See In re Transkaryotic Therapies, Inc., 954 A.2d 346, 356-63 (Del. Ch. 2008).
The original plaintiffs had ample opportunity to consider bringing disclosure claims before the
solicitation of the vote, the vote, and approval and closing of the Merger and did not, and Plaintiff
has now adopted the Proxy.

22

Docket Entry 62.

23

See Theriault Complaint ¶ 2 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. C.) For reasons that have never been
explained, the Theriault Complaint did not even correctly identify the plaintiff as the Theriault
Trust. Instead, it purported to be brought on behalf of someone named “John Burnes.” See id. ¶¶
1 & 2.

24

See Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 14.
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Theriault has had essentially no involvement in prosecuting this case. He does
not know how many complaints were filed in this action and is uncertain whether he ever saw
any of the complaints.25 He has done little, if any, investigation of the claims in the Complaint
since “inherit[ing] this battle” from his father in 2008.26 At the time of his deposition, he had
only spent a total of five or six hours reviewing documents relating to this case since he
substituted for his father.27 He testified at his deposition that he was still forming opinions and
reconciling whether he agrees with this lawsuit or whether his father “wasn’t inadvertently
fighting this battle for the bad guys.”28 At his deposition, he said he believed Barroway Topaz
was the only law firm that represents him, despite the fact that two other law firms also purported
to represent him at that time.29 And he has had almost no contact with his counsel; he met
counsel from Barroway Topaz for the first time the day before his deposition.30
2.

Defendants

Nominal Defendant SPCC is a Delaware corporation. SPCC is an integrated
copper producer that operates mining, smelting, and refining facilities in Peru and Mexico.31
AMC is a Delaware corporation and a wholly owned subsidiary of Grupo Mexico.32 ASC is a
Delaware corporation and wholly owned subsidiary of AMC.33

25

Theriault Tr. 33:23-34:4 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 1); id. at 33:12-22.

26

See, e.g., id. at 38:17-39:4; 39:24-40:9; 40:13-42:3; 63:9-11.

27

Id. at 63:22-64:4.

28

Id. at 102:9-105:17.

29

Id. at 21:1-5; 59:5-60:10.

30

Id. at 17:12-13.

31

See SPCC 2009 Annual Report at 66 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. G).

32

See Proxy at 2 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D); Montejo Aff. Ex. 2 at 4.

33

See Proxy at 2 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).
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The director defendants are the 12 members of SPCC’s board of directors at the
time of the Merger. Defendants Germán Larrea Mota-Velasco, Genaro Larrea Mota-Velasco,
Oscar Gonzalez Rocha, Emilio Carrillo Gamboa, Xavier Garcia de Quevedo Topete, Armando
Ortega Gómez, and Juan Rebolledo Gout were also directors and/or employees of Grupo Mexico
at the time of the Merger.34 The remaining director defendants — Jaime Fernando Collazo
Gonzalez, Carlos Ruiz Sacristan, Harold Handelsman, Gilberto Perezalonso Cifuentes, and Luis
Miguel Palomino Bonilla — were neither directors nor employees of Grupo Mexico at the time
of the Merger.35 Messrs. Ruiz, Handelsman, Perezalonso, and Palomino served on the Special
Committee.36
B.

The Merger
In early 2004, Grupo Mexico proposed to SPCC a potential merger between

SPCC and Minera.37 The Special Committee was established to evaluate the proposed
transaction.38 After eight months of evaluation and negotiation, on October 21, 2004, the Special
Committee recommended what had become the proposed Merger to the SPCC board. On the
same day, the SPCC Board unanimously approved the proposed Merger.39 SPCC, SPCC Merger
Sub, Inc., ASC, AMC and Minera then entered into a merger agreement.40 The agreement
provided, among other things, that AMC would transfer its ownership of Minera to ASC and
ASC would then merge with a newly-formed subsidiary of SPCC, with ASC surviving as a
34

See SPCC 3/31/04 Proxy Statement at 3-6 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 5).

35

See id.

36

See Proxy at 16-19 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

37

See id. at 16.

38

See id.; see also PX 78 (SPCC Board Resolutions); Palomino Tr. 39:16-40:5 (Confidential Coen
Aff. Ex. 2); Handelsman Tr. 32:11-35:12 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 3).

39

See Proxy at 27 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

40

Proxy Annex A (Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated Oct. 21, 2004) (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).
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wholly-owned subsidiary of SPCC. In consideration, SPCC would issue 67.2 million shares of
SPCC common stock to AMC. In addition, prior to the Merger a $100 million special dividend
would be distributed by SPCC based on shareholders’ pre-Merger holdings.41
On February 25, 2005, SPCC issued a lengthy proxy statement explaining the
proposed Merger and notifying shareholders of the scheduled shareholder vote; the Proxy was
also the first time the market had been presented with financial information about both SPCC
and Minera prepared on a comparable basis. On March 28, 2005, SPCC’s shareholders approved
the Merger.42 The Merger was approved by a wide margin, including by a majority of SPCC’s
minority shareholders.43 The Merger closed on April 1, 2005.
It is important to focus on what the Merger represented: Although almost entirely
owned by Grupo Mexico (through AMC) before the Merger, Minera had substantially larger and
longer-lived reserves than did SPCC. The Special Committee recognized not only that, but also
that the price it negotiated to acquire those assets was cheap relative to the cost of SPCC’s
reserves.44 Plaintiff disputes none of those facts.45 Plaintiff also ignores entirely the fact that
another result of the Merger was a significant increase in minority shareholders’ voting power —
because the supervoting “Founding Shares” were eliminated, the minority shareholders’ voting
power more than doubled after the Merger.46

41

Id.

42

SPCC 3/28/05 8K at 2 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. H).

43

Id. (“More than 90% of the outstanding capital stock of SPCC voted to approve the actions
presented to the stockholders.”).

44

See, e.g., Palomino Tr. 128:4-129:21 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2); Handelsman Tr. 128:8-22
(Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 3); see also Sanchez Tr. 61:16-62:20 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 8).

45

Indeed, Plaintiff concedes that Minera was the largest mining company in Mexico and that one of
its facilities was one of the largest copper ore deposits in the world. See Pl. Br. at 6.

46

Prior to the Merger, there were 65,900,833 shares of Class A common stock with 5 votes per
share and 14,116,552 share of common stock with one vote per share, giving common
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C.

The Special Committee
After Grupo Mexico proposed the Merger, the SPCC board of directors appointed

the Special Committee to review and evaluate the proposed transaction and to make a
recommendation to SPCC’s full board.47 The Special Committee engaged Latham & Watkins
LLP as its United States legal advisor and Mijares, Angoitia, Cortes y Fuentes SC as Mexican
counsel.48 The Special Committee also engaged Goldman Sachs as its financial adviser and
Anderson & Schwab as its mining consultant.49 The latter point is critical, and Plaintiff glosses
over it: The Special Committee understood that the work it was undertaking would require
advice with respect to technical mining issues as to which investment banks typically would not
have experience, and so it hired mining experts to provide that advice to it. Plaintiff focuses on
whether Goldman Sachs had technical mining expertise,50 but that is the wrong question. The
right question is whether the Special Committee had access to and relied on mining expertise,
and the answer is unquestionably yes. The unrefuted record reflects that everyone involved with

shareholders 4.11% of the voting power of SPCC (14,116,552/(14,116,552+5*65,900,833)).
After the Merger, the Class A common stock was converted to common stock with one vote per
share, meaning that the original 14,116,552 shares of common stock held 9.59% of the voting
power of SPCC after the Merger (14,116,552/(14,116,552+65,900,833+67,207,640)).
47

Proxy at 16 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D); see also PX 78.

48

Proxy at 16, 18 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

49

Proxy at 16, 19 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D). Plaintiff does not argue that Goldman Sachs was
conflicted, instead asserting that the Special Committee should have retained JPMorganChase.
(Pl. Br. at 12.) But given JPMC’s undisputed history with Grupo Mexico and ASARCO, it
cannot have been an impermissible exercise of the Special Committee’s judgment to have chosen
a financial advisor so obviously free of conflicts that Plaintiff does not even try to argue that there
was a conflict. Moreover, JPMC advocated performing a relative valuation similar to what
Goldman Sachs and the Special Committee ultimately did, noting that the use of a discounted
cash flow approach to value Minera and a market value for SPCC would be “inconsistent and
incomplete” and that “methodologies need to be applied consistently across MM and SPCC.” See
Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 20 at SP COMM 003022 & 3027-28. Thus, the advisor Plaintiff
claims the Special Committee should have hired itself disagreed with the valuation theory
Plaintiff relies on.

50

E.g., Pl. Br. at 11-12.
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the process recognized and deferred to the expertise of Anderson & Schwab with respect to
technical mining issues.51
Although Plaintiff also argues that the Special Committee had no power to
negotiate the proposed Merger, the record unambiguously reflects that the Special Committee
had the power to negotiate the proposed Merger, exercised that power (including threatening to
walk away from the negotiations), and ultimately spent eight months evaluating and negotiating
the proposed Merger. More specifically, the Special Committee negotiated significant
concessions for SPCC’s minority shareholders with respect to the number of shares to be
exchanged, how much debt would be assumed, the payment of a special dividend, and
indemnification of SPCC for pre-Merger claims, none of which Plaintiff disputes.52 Plaintiff’s
efforts to suggest the contrary are based on snippets of testimony taken entirely out of context.
For example, Plaintiff quotes a single word from Mr. Palomino’s deposition to support Plaintiff’s
argument that the Special Committee had no power to negotiate.53 Not only is that not what Mr.
Palomino said, it is not even what Plaintiff’s counsel asked him: That entire page of Mr.
Palomino’s transcript relates to whether the Special Committee considered the possibility of
proposing the acquisition of pieces of Minera as opposed to the entire company.54 The Proxy, as
well as the testimony of the Special Committee members, details the Special Committee’s
51

See, e.g., Parker Tr. 63:13-19 (“Q. Did Goldman Sachs ever dispute any of your
recommendations? A. I don't remember all the minutia of it; but in general, no. They had--we
were retained to provide technical advice and we had more knowledge of the technical issues than
they did, so they accepted it.”) (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 5).

52

Compare Pl. Br. at 9 (“the Special Committee had no power to negotiate”) with, e.g., Palomino
Tr. 62:8-64:22 (describing in detail the Special Committee’s threat to terminate the proposed
Merger and its effect on the Special Committee’s negotiations with Grupo Mexico) (Confidential
Coen Aff. Ex. 2); see generally infra pp. 34-39 (describing the aforementioned achievements by
the Special Committee); Pl. Br. at 25 (citing SP COMM 19351, which describes the Special
Committee’s negotiations).

53

See Pl. Br. at 9 (citing Palomino Tr. at 59).

54

See Palomino Tr. 58:24-59:18 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2).
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careful review, negotiation, and ultimate recommendation of the proposed Merger.55 Critically,
Plaintiff has no evidence to contradict any of the disclosures in the Proxy — indeed, he relies on
the Proxy in his motion — and no basis to dispute that the members of the Special Committee
were disinterested.
D.

Plaintiff’s Claims
The Complaint purported to bring a derivative and class action against the

Defendants for breaches of fiduciary duty in connection with the Merger, alleging that both the
price and process were unfair.56 The Complaint purported to seek to (i) certify a class, (ii)
preliminarily and permanently enjoin the merger transaction, (iii) award damages to the Class,
and (iv) award damages to the Company. But this case has been substantially narrowed by
Plaintiff’s conduct:


No plaintiff ever sought to preliminarily or permanently enjoin the Merger
(which closed on April 1, 2005,57 more than five years ago), making those
requests for relief moot.



No plaintiff ever sought to certify a class and Plaintiff’s Brief makes clear he
is pursuing only a derivative claim; the requests in the Complaint to certify a
class and award damages to a class are also moot and/or have been waived.

Thus, the only thing left in the case is the request for compensatory damages to SPCC on the
basis of the derivative claim asserted in the Complaint.
E.

The Parties’ Expert Reports
1.

Plaintiff’s Expert Report

Plaintiff submitted a proposed expert report from Daniel Beaulne, an employee of
Duff & Phelps, LLC. Beaulne is not a specialist in commodity or mining issues, nor is he an
55

See Proxy at 16-39 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

56

Complaint ¶ 55 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. A). The Complaint contains no claims that any Defendant
failed to disclose any information (material or otherwise) relating to the Merger.

57

See PX 88.
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expert in market efficiency.58 And although Beaulne claimed to have relevant mining
experience, he was unable or unwilling to discuss any of it during his deposition, making it
impossible to test that claim. For example, Beaulne refused to provide any information relating
to other copper mine valuation work he had supposedly done, claiming that everything about that
work was confidential; he persisted despite the existence of a confidentiality order in this case
and the fact that all that work occurred prior to 1999.59
Although Beaulne’s report contains 67 pages of text, most of it is irrelevant.
Beaulne took the market price of SPCC on the merger date (adjusted to reflect the special
dividend), performed a DCF valuation of Minera using cash flow projections he took directly
from the work done by the Special Committee without change (adjusted to reflect AMC’s
ownership of 99.15% of Minera), and divided the second number by the first.60 That was
preordained by Duff & Phelps’ engagement letter, which stated that Duff & Phelps was engaged
to “determine the fair value of Minera Mexico,” not opine as to the fairness of the Merger.61
Beaulne’s report had other errors as well. For example, Beaulne claimed to have
“screened” his “comparable” companies based on their reported copper production and deleted
six companies on his initial list because they did not “report” copper production.62 Based on that

58

See Beaulne Tr. 123:5-23; 103:13-108:8 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6). Beaulne also has no
opinion regarding the Special Committee’s process or the independence of its members. See id.
at 64:6-24.

59

See id. at 199:6-201:21; 201:24-203:20; 207:21-228:5.

60

See Beaulne Report at 44 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 4). Beaulne accepted the cash flow forecasts derived
by the Special Committee and its professionals in their entirety; he does not offer a single
criticism of the cash flow forecasts the Special Committee and its professionals derived for either
SPCC or Minera.

61

See Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 15 at 1-2. Beaulne began backing away from the scope of work
set forth in Duff & Phelps’ retainer letter almost immediately at his deposition. See Beaulne Tr.
38:14-19 & 65:6-66:13 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6).

62

See Beaulne Tr. 140:25-142:6 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. 6).
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“screen,” Beaulne excluded Ivanhoe Mines even though its public financial statements reported
that its only source of revenue for 2004 was from copper production; Beaulne conceded at his
deposition that his “screen” had not worked properly and that Duff & Phelps had not checked to
determine whether the information it had relied on in constructing the “screen” was correct,63
although he previously claimed that Duff & Phelps had performed a quality control process on
his report before it was issued.64
2.

Defendants’ Expert Report

Defendants have submitted an expert report from Prof. Eduardo S. Schwartz.
Prof. Schwartz is the California Chair in Real Estate and Land Economics and Professor of
Finance at the Anderson School of Management of the University of California, Los Angeles.65
He is an internationally recognized expert on commodity pricing and valuation,66 is one of the
co-developers of the real options method of asset (including mine) valuation taught in one of the
texts this Court has cited with approval,67 has taught the company with the largest copper
reserves in the world (Codelco) how to apply that methodology to value copper mines,68 teaches
valuation regularly to his students, and has actual experience working in the mining industry.69

63

See id. at 142:10-145:21; Public Coen Aff. Ex. I at 4, 10, 20.

64

See Beaulne Tr. 27:9-16 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. 6).

65

See Schwartz Report ¶ 1 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7).

66

See Schwartz Report Ex. A (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7).

67

See R. Brealey, S. Myers & F. Allen, PRINCIPLES OF CORPORATE FINANCE at 632 n.14 & 639
(New York McGraw-Hill 9 ed., 2007); Schwartz Tr. 86:11-87:4 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 7).

68

See Schwartz Tr. 86:11-88:4 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 7).

69

See id. at 87:5-88:4; 92:16-24; 101:18-22; Schwartz Report Ex. A (noting three years working for
Compania Minera Santa Barbara) (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7) .
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Although Plaintiff derogatorily refers to Prof. Schwartz as merely a “professor,” Prof.
Schwartz’s commodity and mining industry valuation expertise are undisputed.70
Prof. Schwartz reviewed the work the Special Committee did and concluded that
it had used the precise methodology he would have used had he been given the task of
determining the number of shares to be paid in the Merger in the first instance.71 Because the
Special Committee had used what Prof. Schwartz concluded was the correct methodology, Prof.
Schwartz’s task was much simpler than it would have been had he disagreed with the Special
Committee’s methodology. And because Beaulne relied on the cash flow forecasts used by the
Special Committee, so did Prof. Schwartz. Prof. Schwartz then tested his conclusion that the
Merger was fair for robustness and determined that the conclusion was robust to all reasonable
variations in the primary variables that affect the value of copper mining companies.72
And Prof. Schwartz did use the market price of SPCC as part of his analysis, just
not the way Plaintiff wishes he had. Prof. Schwartz used the market price of SPCC to calibrate
his DCF model, in particular with respect to assumptions regarding the discount rate and longterm price of copper, the two most important assumptions once cash flow projections are
determined.73 That calibration demonstrated that the market was likely relying on an assumption
for the long-term copper price far higher than $0.90/pound, and Prof. Schwartz’s analysis
70

In contrast, Beaulne has never valued a copper mine or mining company in the context of a live
M&A transaction and does not claim to have worked in the mining industry. See Beaulne Tr.
204:2-9 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6); Beaulne Report § 12.0 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 4).

71

See Schwartz Report ¶¶ 9(i) & 12-20 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7); Schwartz Tr. 98:20-99:6; 115:23116:11 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 7).

72

See Schwartz Report ¶¶ 27-35 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7).

73

See id. ¶¶ 42-45; Schwartz Tr. 94:22-96:6 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 7). This Court has
discussed the need to calibrate DCF models to ensure the assumptions they are based on are
sensible, see The Union Illinois 1995 Investment Ltd. Partnership v. Union Finance Group., Ltd.,
847 A.2d 340, 359 n.43 (Del. Ch. 2004), a point made clearly in the finance literature, see
Brealey, Myers & Allen, supra note 67 at 97.
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showed that using that assumption (i) Minera’s equity value was greater than SPCC’s and (ii) the
merger price was not just fair, it was an excellent deal for SPCC, just as the Special Committee
had concluded.74 Plaintiff does not dispute that result at all.75
Plaintiff offers two criticisms of Prof. Schwartz’s opinion. First, Plaintiff argues
that Prof. Schwartz “ignores” the market price of SPCC. That is wrong. As Prof. Schwartz
explained in his report and during his deposition, his opinion is that SPCC’s market price was
only one of many factors to be considered in the merger valuation process, and he gave it the
consideration he believed it warranted.76 Second, Plaintiff argues that Prof. Schwartz offers no
opinion regarding the standalone value of Minera. That is also wrong. What Prof. Schwartz
explained — repeatedly — is that because Minera and SPCC were so similar, a standalone
valuation of Minera was irrelevant to the process because the Merger could best be understood

74

See Schwartz Report ¶¶ 19, 32 & Ex. 1 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7). None of this is surprising. There is
no dispute that Minera had larger and more long-lived copper reserves than SPCC did, and so it
makes perfect sense that in a higher copper price environment Minera’s assets would be worth
more than SPCC’s. See Schwartz Report at 4 n. 4. Plaintiff ignores the fact that the Special
Committee recognized and relied on precisely that. See, e.g., Palomino Tr. 67:21-69:19
(Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2); Ruiz Tr. 190:3-191:20 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 4).

75

Plaintiff tries to get around this conclusion with smoke and mirrors, arguing that because SPCC
used $0.90/pound for certain reserve reporting and internal planning purposes, no one could use
any other long-term price in valuing Minera or SPCC. See Pl. Br. at 42 nn.14, 15. That argument
fails for multiple reasons. First, Beaulne concedes that using analyst forecasts of long-term
copper prices (some of which exceeded $0.90/pound) is appropriate. See Beaulne Tr. 79:14-24;
92:12-18 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6). Second, Plaintiff does not contest that all the analyst
projections at issue in this case, including those used by the Special Committee, were public
knowledge. By relying on the efficient market hypothesis, Plaintiff has thus conceded that that
information should have been incorporated into SPCC’s market price (although Beaulne claims
not to know how that might happen). Third, Plaintiff does not argue that the DCF valuation of
SPCC was wrong in any way (rather, he claims it just should not have been done), and does not
contest that a DCF valuation of SPCC using the same assumptions used for Minera gives the
values obtained by the Special Committee and Prof. Schwartz. Fourth, Plaintiff does not contest
that the only reasonable way to account for the difference between those numbers and the actual
observed market capitalization of SPCC is to use long-term copper price assumptions higher than
$0.90/pound.

76

See Schwartz Report ¶¶ 41-43 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7); Schwartz Tr. 94:22-96:6 (Confidential Coen
Aff. Ex. 7). That is consistent with Delaware law. See infra pp. 21-25.
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and evaluated by comparing the values of the companies’ mine assets on the basis of the same
sets of assumptions, something Plaintiff’s proposed methodology cannot do. Any valuation of
Minera only makes sense in the context of what assumptions drove that valuation,77 a basic
principle of valuation. Thus, both Prof. Schwartz and the Special Committee did exactly what
Plaintiff claims should have been done here — “compare (i) the value of what the controlledsubsidiary gave-up [sic], and (ii) the value of what the controlling shareholder got in return.”78
Plaintiff’s real complaint is with the result that analysis yields.79
Prof. Schwartz set forth a continuum of valuation results ranging from those
based on the $0.90/pound long-term copper price used by the Special Committee to the
$1.30/pound long-term copper price that (i) was implied by the market capitalization of SPCC on
October 21, 2004 and (ii) he considered a more reasonable assumption at the time.80 In his
report, separate results for SPCC and Minera are provided within that range, although the results
are primarily presented as the exchange ratio that would result from using that long-term copper
price. Thus, if he were asked by the Court what he believed the “standalone” value of Minera
was as of the merger date, Prof. Schwartz would explain that the answer depends on the
assumption one chooses for the long-term copper price to use for both companies: At
$0.90/pound the equity value of Minera was approximately $1.7 billion, whereas at $1.30/pound
77

Beaulne admitted that he has no idea what the market price of SPCC represents, saying only, “[i]t
is what it is.” See Beaulne Tr. 108:13-14 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6). Thus, he has no idea
what assumptions it implies.

78

Pl. Br. at 38.

79

As Prof. Schwartz demonstrated, when applied to both companies, all reasonable valuation
assumptions show that the Merger was fair. Accordingly, Plaintiff was forced to construct an
argument that valuation should have been done by applying different assumptions to each
company.

80

See Schwartz Report ¶ 43 & Ex. 2 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7); Schwartz Tr. 33:3-34:10 (Confidential
Coen Aff. Ex. 7). Plaintiff does not challenge Prof. Schwartz’s expertise relating to commodity
pricing. Prof. Schwartz is a leading expert on the behavior of commodity prices. See Schwartz
Report ¶ 2 & Ex. A; Schwartz Tr. 84:13-87:4.
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it was approximately $3.7 billion.81 The key point in both scenarios is that SPCC paid a fair
price for Minera no matter what long-term price is selected for copper within the range that
would have been reasonable to use at the time.
3.

The Differences Between the Parties’ Expert Reports

There is one key distinction between the parties’ expert reports — the
methodology. Although Prof. Schwartz did not necessarily agree with all of the assumptions
Beaulne relied on for his DCF models, he specifically set out to minimize the areas of dispute
regarding the underlying facts relating to the companies’ projected cash flows. Indeed, Beaulne
did not criticize the cash flow projection methods used here.82 Beaulne also agreed that, in
general, increases in copper prices increase the value of copper companies.83
Although both Beaulne and Prof. Schwartz calculated equity values for Minera
using the DCF methodology, Prof. Schwartz calculated equity values for SPCC using the same
sets of assumptions (adjusted as necessary to reflect certain differences between the companies,
such as country risk premia), whereas Beaulne simply accepted the market price of SPCC as
definitive with respect to SPCC’s value without conducting any additional inquiry or analysis.
This difference can be seen clearly in Beaulne’s deposition responses: After conceding that
increases in copper prices increase the value of copper companies, he acknowledged that under
his methodology an increase in long-term copper prices would increase the value of Minera but

81

See Schwartz Report Ex. 2 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7). Critically, Beaulne claims he did no analysis of
what the value of Minera would have been using a long-term copper price other than
$0.90/pound, see Beaulne Tr. 96:12-22 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6), and so he cannot offer any
opinion on that issue.

82

See Beaulne Tr. 86:24-87:14 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6); see also id. at 87:22-88:4 (calling
that method “the standard accepted practice”); 88:22-89::3 (calling methods used by SPCC and
Minera “standard practice” and “accepted practice”).

83

See id. at 89:4-90:5.
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not change the value of SPCC at all.84 Indeed, Plaintiff’s counsel conceded during both expert
depositions that “this case is not about the value of Minera Mexico. Everyone’s numbers are the
same on that.”85
F.

Plaintiff’s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment
Although there is only a single claim in the Complaint and only one remedy left

for Plaintiff to seek, on June 30, 2010, Plaintiff filed a motion for “partial” summary judgment
on that claim. Plaintiff contends that under Delaware law, in performing a valuation in a stockfor-stock merger where one of the corporations is publicly traded, the Court must rely
exclusively on the market price of the public corporation to determine the value that corporation
paid in consideration for the other corporation. Because SPCC was publicly traded, Plaintiff
contends (relying mostly on one case) that the Court must use only SPCC’s stock price to
determine the value that SPCC gave up as consideration for Minera in the Merger.

84

See id. at 89:22-90:10; see also id. 97:23-98:4 (noting Beaulne’s view that SPCC’s stock price
was “more relevant”).

85

See id. at 166:14-17; Schwartz Tr. 72:9-11 (“There’s really not a dispute about the difference
between – the value of Minera Mexico.”) (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 7).
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ARGUMENT
I.

THE APPLICABLE STANDARDS OF REVIEW
For clarity, the standards of review applicable to Plaintiff’s motion and the AMC

Defendants’ cross-motion are set forth together. Considering the standards together also makes
clear why who bears the burden of proof with respect to entire fairness is critical here and can
and should be decided on the record as it exists now.
A.

Entire Fairness
Entire fairness looks at the process leading to the consummation of a transaction

and the price.86 Although the initial burden of proof sometimes rests on defendants to
demonstrate entire fairness,87 Plaintiffs concedes that approval of a transaction by (i) an
independent committee of directors or (ii) an informed majority of minority shareholders shifts
the burden to the plaintiff to show that the transaction was not entirely fair.88 Here, the Special
Committee evaluated and negotiated the Merger in sterling fashion, and the transaction was then
approved by a majority of SPCC’s minority shareholders (including plaintiff Sousa, who voted in
favor of the Merger after receiving the Proxy).89 Accordingly, as a matter of law, the burden of
proof has been shifted to Theriault, who cannot satisfy it.

86

See Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., 457 A.2d 701, 711 (Del. 1983).

87

See Kahn v. Lynch Commc’ns Sys., Inc., 638 A.2d 1110, 1117 (Del. 1994).

88

See id.; see also Pl. Br. at 36; In re Tele-Commuc’ns, Inc. S’holders Litig., No. Civ. A. 16470,
2005 WL 3642727, at *8 (Del. Ch. Jan. 10, 2006); In re Cysive, Inc. S’holders Litig., 836 A.2d
531, 534 (Del. Ch. Aug. 15, 2003) (Strine, V.C.); accord In re Cox Radio, Inc. S’holders Litig.,
C.A. No. 4461-VCP, 2010 WL 1806616, at *13 (Del. Ch. May 6, 2010) (“To shift [the entire
fairness] burden to the Appraisal Objectors, Defendants must demonstrate that the Special
Committee ‘was truly independent, fully informed, and had the freedom to negotiate at arm’s
length.’”).

89

Thus, the only plaintiff who ever alleged that disclosure had not been sufficient to allow an
informed vote on the Merger (a claim made before the Proxy was disseminated) withdrew that
claim by voting for the Merger after the Proxy was disseminated.
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B.

Summary Judgment
Summary judgment is appropriate if the moving party demonstrates that there is

no genuine issue as to any material fact and that it is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law.90
When the moving party shows that no genuine issue of material fact exists, “the burden shifts to
the non-moving party to substantiate its adverse claim by showing that there are material issues
of fact in dispute.”91 As the discussion below demonstrates, this is the type of case in which who
bears the burden of proof with respect to entire fairness will determine the outcome of the case.
C.

Valuation
Valuation is a mixed question of law and fact.92 As demonstrated below,

Delaware law supports the methodology used by the Special Committee and Prof. Schwartz and
clearly permitted the decision not to rely solely on SPCC’s market price; in contrast, Delaware
courts have rejected arguments that the market price always controls. And the record provides
unrefuted support for what the Special Committee and Prof. Schwartz did and why they did it.
II.

PLAINTIFF’S MOTION SHOULD BE DENIED
A.

Plaintiff’s Motion Is Procedurally Improper Because It Will Not Resolve A
Claim
Summary judgment is only appropriate when it will resolve a claim.93 Yet

Plaintiff’s motion only asks this Court to determine whether, as a matter of law, in performing a
valuation of the Transaction, SPCC’s stock price must be the sole determinant of the value SPCC
90

Ct. Ch. R. 56(c).

91

Brzoska v. Olson, 668 A.2d 1355, 1364 (Del. 1995).

92

See generally Kahn v. Lynch Commc’n Sys. Inc., 669 A.2d 79, 88 (Del. 1995) (“[I]n resolving
issues of valuation the Court of Chancery undertakes a mixed determination of law and fact.”).

93

See Abercrombie v. Davies, 125 A.2d 588, 591 (Del. Ch. 1956) (“I do not believe a partial final
judgment on one claim is contemplated by the Rule where other contentions are unresolved.”); cf.
N.J. Auto. Ins. Plan v. Sciarra, 103 F. Supp. 2d 388, 395 (D.N.J. 1998) (partial summary
judgment inappropriate for determining propriety of plaintiffs’ methodology because it would not
dispose of an entire claim).
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gave up as consideration for Minera. Putting aside whether there are any genuine issues of fact
that would preclude such a determination, granting Plaintiff’s motion would not resolve
Plaintiff’s claim. Even if Plaintiff could establish that, as a matter of law, the Court must rely
exclusively on SPCC’s stock price — which for the reasons set forth below, it cannot — that
would not answer any of the questions necessary to resolve Plaintiff’s breach of fiduciary duty
claim, including which party has the burden of establishing entire fairness, whether the process
was fair, and whether the transaction price was fair. Accordingly, Plaintiff’s motion for “partial”
summary judgment is procedurally infirm and begs the question what relief Plaintiff’s motion
seeks. The motion itself does not answer that question, as it merely requests that the “motion”
“should be granted” without explaining what that means.94
B.

Plaintiff’s Motion Has No Basis In Law
Plaintiff relies on Associated Imports, Inc. v. ASG Indus., Inc., No. 5953, 1984

WL 19833 (Del. Ch. June 20, 1984), aff’d sub nom. Hubbard v. Assoc. Imports., Inc., 497 A.2d
787 (Del. 1985) (table) to argue that there is one and only one appropriate “value” for the stock
of a publicly traded company and that, because neither the Special Committee nor Prof. Schwartz
relied exclusively on SPCC’s market price as of the merger date, their conclusions cannot be
right. That is not the law in Delaware.
The market price of a company’s stock is not the sole permissible method of
valuing a company, and in fact there are many situations in which a company’s directors should
look to other evidence regarding value. As the Delaware Supreme Court explained
approximately six years after Associated, “it is not a breach of faith for directors to determine
that the present stock market price of shares is not representative of true value or that there may

94

See Pl. Br. at 46.
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indeed be several market values for any corporation’s stock.”95 That has long been the law in
Delaware, and the Delaware Supreme Court has noted that relying on a company’s market price
when the board has reason to believe that the market consistently misvalues the company’s stock
is wrong.96 In Van Gorkom the issue was whether the market had undervalued the company’s
stock, but there is no basis to distinguish between overvaluing and undervaluing something in
this context. Indeed, this Court has noted that markets can and do overvalue stocks97 and Van
Gorkom makes clear that directors can and should rely on “other competent and sound valuation
information that reflects the value of the particular business.”98
Plaintiff’s theory of the case is based on a talismanic reliance on SPCC’s market
price, simply because Plaintiff asserts that the market for SPCC stock was efficient.99 But even
Plaintiff’s proposed expert does not believe the theory Plaintiff relies on,100 and Delaware courts
have also rejected the argument: As Chancellor Allen explained, Delaware law does not “elevate
95

Paramount Commc’ns, Inc. v. Time Inc., 571 A.2d 1140, 1150 n.12 (Del. 1990). Beaulne himself
conceded that “someone can have an opinion of value that is different than the publicly traded
stock price.” Beaulne Tr. 219:10-12 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6).

96

See Smith v. Van Gorkom, 488 A.2d 858, 875-76 (Del. 1985).

97

See Finkelstein v. Liberty Digital, Inc., No. Civ. A. 19598, 2005 WL 1074364, at *12 & n.20
(Del. Ch. Apr. 25, 2005) (Strine, V.C.).

98

See Van Gorkom, 488 A.2d at 876-77; see also In re Emerging Commc’ns, Inc. S’holders Litig.,
No. Civ. A. 16415, 2004 WL 1305745, at *23 (Del. Ch. June 4, 2004) (Jacobs, J.) (“the market
price of shares is not is not always indicative of fair value”) (citing Cede & Co. v. Technicolor,
Inc., 684 A.2d 289 (Del. 1996)).

99

See Pl. Br. at 39-40; see also Beaulne Report at 43 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 4); Beaulne Tr. 75:11-76:11
(Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6.) Even if the theory was right (it is not), Beaulne did not test
whether SPCC’s price immediately impounded and correctly reflected all material information
and admitted that he is not an expert in whether stocks trade efficiently. See Beaulne Tr. 103:13107:2 & 107:21-112:11 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6). Indeed, Beaulne does not even contend
that information is impounded into publicly traded stock prices, which is the basis for the efficient
market hypothesis. Instead, he asserted that “[t]he price is the price” (id. at 108:21) and “[t]here’s
no embedded information in it. It is what it is.” (id. at 108:12-14). Plaintiff cannot both rely on
market efficiency and deny that stock prices embed information.

100

Beaulne conceded that “there could be situations where the fair market value of the shares is
different than the price.” Beaulne Tr. 75:7-9 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6); see also id. at 76:2577:7.
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the theory of a single, efficient capital market to the dignity of a sacred text. Directors may
operate on the theory that the stock market valuation is ‘wrong’ in some sense, without breaching
faith with shareholders.”101 Or as Vice Chancellor Lamb noted in 2006, the test for whether a
price is fair involves “’all relevant economic factors of the proposed merger, such as asset value,
market value, earnings, future prospects, and any other elements that affect the inherent or
intrinsic value of a company’s stock.’”102 That cannot be squared with Plaintiff’s argument that
only market price is relevant. Here, the record leaves no doubt that the Special Committee could
and did reasonably conclude that the equity value of Minera was close to or even greater than the
equity value of SPCC:
x

The Special Committee had access to information making clear that SPCC’s
ore grades were declining and believed that analysts were not adequately
taking that fact into consideration in evaluating SPCC.103

x

Minera had larger and longer-lived copper reserves than SPCC did.104

x

Increases in the price of copper generally had a more positive impact on
Minera than on SPCC,105 as even Beaulne conceded.106

x

Copper prices were increasing during the relevant period.107

101

Paramount Commc’n Inc. v. Time Inc., C.A. Nos. 10866, 10670 & 10935, 1989 WL 79880, at
*19 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989), aff’d, 571 A.2d 1140 (Del. 1990).

102

Gesoff v. IIC Indus. Inc., 902 A.2d 1130, 1152 n.127 (Del. Ch. 2006) (quoting Rosenblatt v. Getty
Oil, 493 A.2d 929 (Del. 1985)). Indeed, Vice Chancellor Lamb went on to note that the Court of
Chancery “prefer[s] to give [DCF valuations] great, and sometimes even exclusive, weight” when
the DCF methodology “may be used responsibly.” Id. at 1155 n.138 (internal quotations
omitted). There is no dispute that the DCF method can be used responsibly here.

103

See Palomino Tr. 128:4-129:21 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2).

104

See, e.g., Handelsman Tr. 128:8-22 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 3); Ruiz Tr. 190:3-191:20
(Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 4).

105

See id.; see also Sanchez Tr. 122:9-123:101 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 8); Schwartz Tr. 25:527:12 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 7).

106

See Beaulne Tr. 89:22-90:5 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6).

107

See Beaulne Report at 13 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 4).
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Plaintiff’s theory simply cannot be reconciled with Delaware law. And Beaulne himself
impugned Plaintiff’s theory when he testified that “no one can point to exactly what is impacting
the price of a stock because it’s traded on the market. And no one knows exactly what people
are doing when they’re trading the stocks with all the factors that they’re considering when
they’re making the trades of a stock”108 and “I’m not sure what assumptions market participants
are doing when they’re buying and selling shares.”109 Accepting Plaintiff’s theory would thus
mean that directors must compare a DCF valuation of a private company based on known
assumptions to a valuation of a public company that is (in Beaulne’s view) a pure unknown.
Plaintiff cites no authority for such a result, nor are Defendants aware of any support for it.
Not surprisingly, Associated — the primary case Plaintiff relies on — is
distinguishable:
Associated

This Case

There was a multi-member Special Committee There was no special committee at all.110
comprised entirely of outside directors, one of Moreover, the court found that there were no
whom was nominated by minority shareholders truly disinterested directors at all.111
specifically so that he could apply his finance
experience to the proposed Merger.
The Special Committee retained and relied on
separate US and Mexican legal counsel,
financial advisors, and mining advisors, all of
whom were independent.

The only directors who were even arguably
disinterested did not seem to have consulted
with financial advisors (or even each other)
until the last possible moment, if at all.112
Indeed, the court suggested that the
relationship between the two even possibly
disinterested directors and the financial advisor

108

Beaulne Tr. 109:17-23 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6).

109

Id. at 116:6-8.

110

Associated, 1984 WL 19833, at *4-5.

111

Id.

112

Id. at *6.

113

Id. at *8.
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Associated

This Case

was actually adversarial.113
There was no time pressure: The Special
Committee took all the time it needed (eight
months, in fact) to negotiate the Merger.

The transaction proceeded on a “fast track
pace” with “speed for its own sake rather than
for any significant business purpose … .”114

The Special Committee had the ability to walk
away from the proposed Merger, and in fact
threatened to do so at least once during the
negotiations.

The only directors who were even arguably
disinterested had no veto power over the
transaction or its terms.115

The proposed Merger was contingent on
approval by the Special Committee, notice to
SPCC’s shareholders, and supermajority
approval by SPCC’s shareholders.

The transaction was structured in a way that
required neither notice to nor a vote by the
shareholders.116

Other than both involving mergers, this case and Associated have nothing in common.
Moreover, Associated did not even hold that use of relative valuation was inappropriate — in
fact, the court stated that all of the methodologies proposed in that case were generally
acceptable within the financial community.117 Associated simply does not support Plaintiff’s
motion.118

114

Id. at *3.

115

Id. at *5.

116

Id. at *14 n.8.

117

Associated, 1984 WL 19833, at *14 (“Each of the methodologies falls within that broad
language.”). As the decision makes clear, the court rejected all the opinions offered at trial, and it
primarily rejected the relative valuation opinion because the structure of the transaction did not
match it. See id. at *14 n.8. There is no such issue here. And Associated concluded that using
the market price was “an appropriate and fair standard of value,” id. at *15 (emphasis added), not
“the appropriate and fair standard of value.” As noted above, later cases make clear that market
price is not the exclusive standard of value.

118

Plaintiff’s reliance on Gray v. Cytokine Pharmasciences, Inc., No. Civ. A. 17451, 2002 WL
853549 (Del. Ch. Apr. 25, 2002), is surprising. In that case, Vice Chancellor Lamb relied on an
investment bank valuation that had been prepared to determine the relative values of two
companies in connection with a stock-for-stock merger despite arguments that that valuation did
not represent the fair valuation of one of the companies on a standalone basis. See Cytokine,
2002 WL 853549, at *9. Applying Cytokine here would mean accepting Goldman Sachs’
valuation and thus granting summary judgment to the AMC Defendants.
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C.

Plaintiff Has Not Shown That There Are No Genuine Issues Of Material Fact
As demonstrated throughout this brief and in Appendix A hereto, Plaintiff’s

factual assertions are wrong, irrelevant, or both. Viewed in light of the clear record, there is at
the very least a genuine issue of fact regarding the allegations Plaintiff relies on to support his
motion. In reality, the record would permit the Court to conclude that there is no evidence to
support Plaintiff’s factual arguments at all, permitting the Court to find against Plaintiff.
Plaintiff not only conspicuously avoids alleging any misstatements in the Proxy,
he affirmatively relies on the Proxy in his motion, thus conceding its accuracy. Unable to argue
misstatements in the Proxy, Plaintiff tries to sow seeds of doubt by pointing to minor gaps in the
record and snidely suggesting that witnesses’ failures to remember minute details of a transaction
that took place in 2004 and 2005 in the context of “closed book” deposition questions is
nefarious.119 Plaintiff also tries to create doubt by using the word “purportedly” whenever he
would like the Court to think something may not have happened but has no evidence to back up
the insinuation.120
There are two simple answers to those attempts. First, summary judgment
requires more than just sprinkling “purportedly” throughout a brief — it requires admissible
evidence the record makes clear Plaintiff does not have. Second, Plaintiff waited an eternity —
whether measured in “deal time” or “real time” — to begin even asking witnesses any questions
about the Merger; the individual defendants have moved on to other things in their lives, and

119

Plaintiff neglects to note that a large number of the questions to which witnesses did not recall
answers related to details about line items or footnotes that were included in drafts of documents
the witnesses were asked about in “closed book” style. That witnesses might not recall details
from footnotes in drafts of presentations from five years earlier is hardly surprising.

120

See, e.g., Pl. Br. at 22 (“On July 8, 2004 Goldman purportedly made a presentation to the special
committee”) (emphasis added). Yet, the document Plaintiff cites (PX 48) contains a cover email
clearly demonstrating that the presentation was provided to the Special Committee.
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witnesses understandably did not remember every detail of everything about a process that lasted
more than eight months and took place more than five years ago. Plaintiff ignores, moreover,
that there is no evidence that calls into question the discussion of the Merger in the Proxy and
that the discovery record, including all of the witnesses’ testimony, is consistent with the
discussion in the Proxy.
Beaulne’s report also does not demonstrate the lack of a genuine issue of material
fact.121 If anything, it does the opposite because his valuation assigns an absurdly low value to
the assets that make up more than half the reserves of the merged company. Beaulne concludes
that SPCC should have issued 41.2 million shares as of the Merger date or 42.5 million shares as
of the closing date.122 Plaintiff does not dispute that Minera’s copper reserves were larger and
longer-lived than SPCC’s or that increases in the price of copper would have a greater impact on
the value of Minera than SPCC. To the contrary, Beaulne’s report confirms the latter empirically
by calculating a larger change in Minera’s equity value than SPCC supposedly experienced
during the same period:

121

And as noted above, there are other errors in Beaulne’s report beyond the fact that it is
inconsistent with Delaware law. See supra p. 13 & 21-25. This is another reason Plaintiff’s
reliance on Cytokine is surprising. In that case, Vice Chancellor Lamb rejected an expert’s
comparable companies analysis because of analytic flaws similar to some of Beaulne’s errors.
See Cytokine, 2002 WL 853549, at *9. Because Beaulne was not able to identify a large enough
group of supposedly comparable companies, he should not have used a comparable companies
methodology. See id. Indeed, Beaulne chose four supposedly comparable companies, of which
three were related by ownership and three traded on entirely different markets, without making
any effort to address whether the markets themselves trade based on different multiples or to
account for different listing premia on different markets. See Beaulne Tr. 155:19-157:25
(Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6).

122

See Beaulne Report at 44-45 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 4).
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Change in LME
Copper Spot
Price

16.07%123

Change in
Forecast LongTerm Copper
Price
5.5%124

Net Change in
SPCC Market
Capitalization

Net Change in
Beaulne’s
Estimate of
Minera Equity
Value

21.71%125

29.25%126

Net Change in
Beaulne’s
Estimate of
SPCC Shares to
be Issued
3.16%127

As can be seen from the striking disparity between the change in Beaulne’s
estimate for the number of shares to be issued and the other metrics, his opinions cannot support
Plaintiff’s claims, certainly not for the purpose of granting summary judgment to Plaintiff.
III.

PLAINTIFF BEARS THE BURDEN OF PROVING THAT THE MERGER WAS
NOT ENTIRELY FAIR
Based on the undisputed facts, the Court should hold that the burden is on

Theriault to prove that the Merger was not entirely fair rather than on the Defendants to prove
that the Merger was entirely fair. As demonstrated above, Plaintiff has submitted no legally or
factually viable theory to support an argument that the Merger was not entirely fair and,
accordingly, the Court should enter judgment in Defendants’ favor.
A.

Summary Of Undisputed Facts Demonstrating That The Burden Should Be
Shifted To Theriault
Although the facts supporting burden-shifting are set forth in more narrative detail

below, a few key undisputed facts make clear that this is a case in which the burden should be
shifted:

123

See Public Coen Aff. Ex. L.

124

See Schwartz Report ¶ 30 (Montejo Aff. Ex.7).

125

See Beaulne Report at 44-45 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 4).

126

See id.

127

See id.
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x

Shortly after Grupo Mexico proposed the Merger, SPCC’s Board formed the
Special Committee to evaluate the transaction.128 None of the Special Committee
members had any affiliation with Grupo Mexico or any of its affiliates other than
SPCC, other than being shareholders of SPCC.129 Plaintiff does not dispute the
independence of Messrs. Palomino or Ruiz.130

x

The Special Committee was empowered to evaluate the proposed Merger in
whatever manner it deemed desirable and in the best interests of the SPCC’s
stockholders.131

x

The Special Committee was authorized to retain independent legal and financial
advisors to advise and assist it in carrying out its duties.132 The Special
Committee retained independent U.S. and Mexican legal advisors and also
retained an independent financial advisor and an independent mining
consultant.133 Plaintiff does not contend that any of the Special Committee’s
advisors were conflicted.

x

The Special Committee, assisted by its advisors, spent approximately eight
months evaluating and negotiating the Merger.134 Plaintiff does not contend that
the Special Committee was denied any information.

x

The Special Committee negotiated important concessions for SPCC’s minority
shareholders with respect to, among other things, the number of shares to be
exchanged, how much debt would be assumed, the payment of a special dividend,
and indemnification of SPCC for pre-Merger claims.135

x

On February 25, 2005, SPCC issued a proxy statement explaining the proposed
Merger and notifying shareholders of the scheduled shareholder vote. Plaintiff
does not contest the adequacy of any disclosures in the Proxy.

x

The Merger was approved by more than 90% of the outstanding shareholders of
SPCC.136 Plaintiff Sousa voted for the Merger.137

128

See Proxy at 16 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D); Complaint ¶ 26 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. A).

129

See Proxy at 16, 18 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

130

Complaint ¶ 57(c) (Public Coen Aff. Ex. A). As set forth infra, Plaintiff’s contention that Messrs.
Handelsman and Perezalonso were not independent because (i) Mr. Handelsman was appointed to
the board by Cerro and (ii) Mr. Perezalonso has personal and professional “ties” to Mr. Larrea are
misguided and unsupported by the case law.

131

See PX 78 at AMC002542-43.

132

Id.

133

See Proxy at 16-19 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

134

See Id. at 16-39.

135

See id.; see also Pl. Br. at 25 (citing SP COMM 19351, which describes the Special Committee’s
negotiations).

136

See SPCC 3/28/05 8K at 2 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. H).
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B.

The Negotiation And Approval Of The Merger By The Special Committee
In considering whether to shift the burden of proof based on the use of a special

committee, courts consider whether the special committee was independent, fully informed, and
had the freedom to negotiate at arm’s length.138 The Special Committee met all of these criteria.
1.

The Special Committee Was Independent

Shortly after Grupo Mexico presented a proposal to SPCC’s board of directors
regarding a possible merger between Minera and SPCC, SPCC’s board of directors established a
multi-member Special Committee to evaluate and consider the proposal and to make a
recommendation to the board. The Special Committee was initially comprised of Pedro-Pablo
Kuczynski, Mr. Perezalonso, and Mr. Handelsman, none of whom had any affiliation with Grupo
Mexico or any of its affiliates other than SPCC.139 Mr. Ruiz and Mr. Palomino were later
appointed to SPCC’s board and then to the Special Committee.140
To establish a lack of independence, a plaintiff must demonstrate that directors
were dominated or otherwise controlled by an individual or entity interested in the transaction.141
None of the Special Committee members had any affiliation with Grupo Mexico or any of its
affiliates other than SPCC; other than being shareholders of SPCC, they had no financial interest
in the Merger. The members of the Special Committee were independent:

137

See Public Coen Aff. Ex. E.

138

See, e.g., Tele-Commuc’ns, 2005 WL 3642727, at *8.

139

See Proxy at 16 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

140

See id. at 16-18.

141

See Grobow v. Perot, 539 A.2d 180, 189 (Del. 1988); see also Rales v. Blasband, 634 A.2d 927,
936 (Del. 1993) (“To establish lack of independence, [plaintiff] must show that the directors are
‘beholden’ to [those who would benefit from the challenged transaction] or so under their
influence that their discretion would be sterilized.”) (citation omitted).
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Mr. Ruiz. Mr. Ruiz, who chaired the Special Committee, was elected to SPCC’s
board of directors to fill a position left vacant as a result of the resignation of Daniel Tellechea
Salido and was then appointed to the Special Committee.142 Mr. Ruiz, who was a Mexican
government official before joining SPCC’s board,143 also had no affiliation with any of the other
SPCC directors prior to joining the board or any Grupo Mexico affiliates. There is nothing in the
record suggesting otherwise, and the testimony of all the directors Plaintiff deposed confirmed
that fact.144
Mr. Palomino. Mr. Palomino was elected to SPCC’s board of directors to fill the
position left vacant by Mr. Kuczynski’s resignation.145 As an initial matter, Plaintiff concedes
that there were no nefarious reasons for Mr. Kuczynski’s resignation — he resigned because he
had been appointed the Minister of Economy and Finance of Peru.146 There is nothing in the
record that calls Mr. Palomino’s independence into question in any way. Indeed, Mr. Palomino
was recommended for SPCC’s board by certain Peruvian pension funds that were among
SPCC’s minority shareholders — he was selected by minority shareholders because they wanted
his expertise in connection with the evaluation of the Merger.147

142

See Proxy at 16 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

143

See Ruiz Tr. 16:5-17 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 4).

144

See Palomino Tr. 12:17-13:3 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2); Larrea Tr. 44:17-46:21
(Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 10); Perezalonso Tr. 18:12-22 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 9); Rocha
Tr. 19:6-20:5 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 12); Garcia Tr. 14:16-16:23 (Confidential Coen Aff.
Ex. 11); Ortega Tr. 10:13-11:14 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 13).

145

See Proxy at 17-18 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

146

See Pl. Br. at 9; see also Proxy at 17 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

147

See Palomino Tr. 17:8-15; 21:6-14 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2).
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Mr. Handelsman. Mr. Handelsman became a director of SPCC in August 2002.148
Plaintiff asserts that Mr. Handelsman was not independent because he was beholden to Cerro,
whose interests were supposedly aligned with Grupo Mexico’s.149 But whether a director was
elected or appointed by a shareholder does not determine independence.150 The relevant inquiry
is how the director comports himself as a director.151 Plaintiff offers no evidence that Mr.
Handelsman failed to comport himself in an appropriate manner. Indeed, the unrefuted record
demonstrates that he took his job very seriously and worked with the Special Committee’s legal,
financial, and mining advisers to evaluate and negotiate the Merger.152 Moreover, understanding
the importance of his role and the Special Committee process, Mr. Handelsman agreed to abstain
from the Special Committee’s vote to avoid any appearance or perception of impropriety despite
the fact that he and the other members of the Special Committee did not believe that he had any
conflict of interest.153 And, even if Mr. Handelsman could be assumed to have been doing

148

See SPCC 3/31/2004 Proxy Statement at 5 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 5); Handelsman Tr. 10:22-12:18
(Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 3).

149

See Complaint ¶ 16 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. A)

150

See, e.g., Andreae v. Andreae, Civ. A. No. 11,905, 1992 Del. Ch. LEXIS 44, at *13 (Mar. 3,
1992) (rejecting plaintiffs’ claim that the ability to nominate or elect directors means that the
board is beholden to that party or lacks independence); Benerofe v. Cha, C.A. No. 14614, 1996
WL 535405, at *5, *7 (Del. Ch. Sep. 12 1996) (rejecting plaintiffs’ argument that a majority of
the board “cannot exercise disinterested and independent judgment” due to the fact that they were
designated by the principal beneficiary of the transaction at issue).

151

See, e.g., Odyssey Partners, L.P. v. Fleming Cos., 735 A.2d 386, 406 (Del. Ch. 1999).

152

Handelsman Tr. 51:2-56:11; 111:22-112:11; 182:13-183:10 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 3).

153

See Proxy at 27 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D); Handelsman Tr. 161:6-21 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex.
3). The Complaint’s contention that Mr. Handelsman’s abstention from the vote is meaningless
because he “infected the entire special committee process” (Complaint ¶ 57(f)) is belied by its
acknowledgment that “[e]arly in the process, the special committee was informed of the
possibility that Grupo Mexico would offer Cerro the opportunity to participate in a registered
offering of SPCC Common Stock following the completion of the merger transaction.”
(Complaint ¶ 57(e)). It is also belied by the testimony of the other Special Committee members,
who did not find Mr. Handelsman’s affiliation with Cerro to in any way compromise the work
and independence of the Special Committee. See, e.g., Handelsman Tr. 161:6-21; 162:13-163:3
(Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 3); Palomino Tr. 35:9-37:3; 103:15-24 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex.
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Cerro’s bidding, Cerro’s interests were aligned with those of the minority shareholders of SPCC.
There is nothing in the record to call Mr. Handelsman’s independence into question.
Mr. Perezalonso. Mr. Perezalonso became a director of SPCC in June 2002.154
After meeting Mr. Perezalonso through their service on the board of Grupo Televisa S.A. (a
company that is not affiliated with Grupo Mexico or its subsidiaries), Mr. Larrea asked Mr.
Perezalonso if he would be interested in joining SPCC’s board.155 Mr. Perezalonso did not know
Mr. Larrea prior to their service on Televisa’s board and they had no other contacts with each
other.156
The Complaint asserts that Mr. Perezalonso was not independent because “he has
close personal and professional ties with” Mr. Larrea as a result of the fact that (i) they serve
together on two boards completely unaffiliated with Grupo Mexico and (ii) Mr. Larrea
purportedly has (or had) “influence” over Mr. Perezalonso’s compensation as a consultant to the
Presidency of Grupo Televisa S.A.157 As an initial matter, Mr. Perezalonso and Mr. Larrea
served together on one board other than SPCC’s, not two, and Mr. Perezalonso had no significant
ties to Mr. Larrea.158 Moreover, whatever the Complaint’s allegations about Mr. Larrea’s
supposed “influence” over Mr. Perezalonso’s compensation mean — Plaintiff has never
specified what compensation it referred to — they are insufficient because they do not even try
to demonstrate that that compensation was material.159 Indeed, Plaintiff seems to have

2).
154

See SPCC 3/31/2004 Proxy Statement at 3 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 5).

155

See Perezalonso Tr. 15:5-16:16 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 9).

156

See id.

157

Complaint ¶ 57(c) (Public Coen Aff. Ex. A).

158

See Perezalonso Tr. 15:5-16:16; 17:16-22 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 9).

159

To the extent Plaintiff contends that Mr. Larrea had control over Mr. Perezalonso’s compensation
with respect to Grupo Televisa S.A., Mr. Larrea testified that he did not serve on any committees,
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abandoned the argument that Mr. Perezalonso was not independent, because it is not mentioned
in Plaintiff’s Brief. In any event, the Complaint’s allegations that Mr. Perezalonso’s
acquaintance with Mr. Larrea somehow compromised his independence would be insufficient as
a matter of law even if they were based on accurate premises (which they are not). “The naked
assertion of a previous business relationship is not enough to overcome the presumption of a
director’s independence … . [S]uch allegations, without more, fail[] to raise a reasonable doubt
that the director could not exercise his independent business judgment in approving the
transaction.”160 There is thus no legal or factual support for an argument that Mr. Perezalonso
was not independent.
2.

The Special Committee Was Fully Informed

Plaintiff does not argue in the motion that the Special Committee was denied any
information about the proposed Merger. Rather, the Complaint alleges that the due diligence
process was a “dance” to “simulate actual negotiations” because the final agreement was
“economically the same as Grupo Mexico’s initial term sheet offer,”161 and Plaintiff’s motion
asserts (without any support) that the Special Committee was not empowered to and did not
negotiate. That is belied by the facts that (i) the Special Committee engaged in an eight month
diligence and negotiation process, assisted by well-known legal, financial, and mining advisers
before recommending the Merger and (ii) the Special Committee negotiated substantial
concessions relating to the Merger.
The resolution creating the Special Committee authorized the Special Committee
“to retain, at the Corporation’s expense and on such terms as the Special Committee may deem
including the compensation committee, of the Grupo Televisa S.A. board of directors. See Larrea
Tr. 44:12-16 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 10).
160

Orman v. Cullman, 794 A.2d 5, 27 (Del. Ch. 2002) (internal quotes omitted).

161

Complaint ¶ 57(g) (Public Coen Aff. Ex. A).
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appropriate, under reasonable and competitive conditions for the Corporation, its own legal and
financial advisors to advise and assist the Special Committee in carrying out its duties prescribed
hereunder.”162 To assist in its review of the Merger, the Special Committee interviewed several
potential legal and financial advisers before retaining Latham & Watkins as its United States
legal adviser; Mijares, Angoitia, Cortes y Fuentes S.C. as its Mexican legal adviser; Goldman
Sachs as its financial adviser; and Anderson & Schwab as a mining consultant. These advisers
assisted the Special Committee in obtaining and analyzing the relevant information in order to
properly evaluate and negotiate the proposed transaction. The process included, among other
things, the establishment of a data room, multiple trips to Mexico and Peru to gather information
(including to SPCC and Minera’s mines and corporate headquarters), and numerous Special
Committee meetings.163
Whether the transaction that the Special Committee ultimately recommended was
different from the initial proposal (in fact it was) is irrelevant to the issue of whether the Special
Committee was fully informed. The intensive process engaged in by the Special Committee and
their advisers, which is (i) detailed in the Proxy and in the testimony of the Special Committee
Defendants and (ii) undisputed, shows the diligence and completeness with which the Special
Committee performed its duties and the breadth of information it considered.164
162

See PX 78 at AMC002542-43.

163

Proxy at 13-33 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

164

Id. at 13-39; see also, e.g., Ruiz Tr. 168:17-169:2 (“The process was a long process. We saw
many documents, many calculations … there were many steps to approaching a final solution.
An analysis was made, analyses was changed, the assumptions were improved, and the deal was
negotiated, and at the end, we arrived to solve it, that I – in my opinion that it was not a good
deal, a great deal, which I feel very proud of working for the benefit of the minority
shareholders.”) (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 4); Palomino Tr. 55:2-11 (“[I]t was a long process of
discussion of the issues raised by the term sheets, and many of which were changed … . [U]ntil
we reached an agreement we were not satisfied with anything they gave us. But we started to
work with some of the things they presented to us, and after this long process of discussion
reached the agreement that we know of on October 21st.”) (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2).
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3.

The Special Committee Negotiated At Arm’s Length For The Benefit
Of SPCC’s Minority Shareholders

The resolution forming the Special Committee provided that the Special
Committee shall “evaluate the Transaction in such manner as the Special Committee deems to be
desirable and in the best interests of the stockholders of the corporation” and should “advise both
the Audit Committee and the Board regarding the same.”165 The Special Committee fully
embraced its mandate by not only engaging in a thorough due diligence process to evaluate the
transaction but also actively negotiating the terms of the Merger. For example, as set forth in the
Proxy the Special Committee was able to negotiate a principle tenet of the merger agreement
relating to SPCC’s assumption of Minera’s net debt: That Minera’s net debt at closing would not
exceed $1 billion, approximately a 23% reduction in net debt. That was a direct benefit to SPCC
because it reduced the debt SPCC assumed — part of the cost of the Merger — by $300 million.
In addition, the Special Committee negotiated a transaction dividend to SPCC stockholders of
$100 million prior to the closing of the Merger (in addition to SPCC’s regular quarterly
dividend) and indemnification by AMC for certain pre-closing environmental matters and
conditions of Minera.166 The Special Committee also negotiated away from a proposed floating
exchange ratio to a fixed ratio and negotiated down (by approximately 7%) the number of shares
to be exchanged for Minera.167 In light of that, none of which is disputed,168 the Complaint’s

165

PX 78 at AMC002542-43.

166

See Proxy at 24-25 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

167

See, e.g., Handelsman Tr. 107:16-108:7 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 3).

168

See Proxy at 16-27 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D); see also Handelsman Tr. 106:14-108:7 (discussing
fixed ratio); id. at 111:22-113:14 (discussing net debt reduction, special transaction dividend and
synergies) (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 3); Palomino Tr. 55:12-56:10; id. at 67:21-71:5
(discussing valuation and share price) (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2); id. at 113:6-114:15
(discussing special transaction dividend); Ruiz Tr. 120:4-121:19 (discussing net debt reduction);
id. at 148:10-149:15 (discussing fixed ratio) (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 4); Sanchez Tr. 119:19120:18 (discussing fixed ratio) (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 8).
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allegations that the Special Committee did not negotiate with Grupo Mexico at arm’s length are
unfounded. The Special Committee’s negotiations achieved direct benefits for shareholders (in
the form of, inter alia, the special dividend) and direct benefits for SPCC (in the form of reduced
costs for the transaction and the addition of value through indemnification).169
Plaintiff also ignores a key strategic decision by the Special Committee that
sharply reduced the number of shares paid for Minera. Although the Special Committee
reasonably could have used the higher long-term copper prices implied by SPCC’s market price
to value Minera, the record is undisputed that those higher prices would have increased Minera’s
value significantly and thus increased the number of shares required to buy Minera by as much
as an additional 13 million shares.170 By keeping the negotiating “field” based on lower longterm copper price forecasts than it could reasonably have used — and that there is evidence
market participants used to value SPCC — the Special Committee directly saved SPCC from
possibly having to pay millions of extra shares for Minera.171
The members of the Special Committee clearly understood that their primary
constituents were SPCC’s minority shareholders and that they should evaluate the proposed
Merger from the minority shareholders’ perspective. For example, Mr. Palomino was suggested
for appointment to SPCC’s board by certain Peruvian pension funds that were minority
shareholders because they wanted someone with his background — a Ph.D in Economics from
Wharton and years of experience as an analyst— representing their interests in connection with
169

Plaintiff inadvertently concedes how much negotiation there was by noting that the initial
proposal for the Merger was based, inter alia, on SPCC’s stock price at the time. See Pl. Br. at
40. The Special Committee’s evaluation and negotiation of the Merger was responsible for its
terms evolving over approximately eight months.

170

See, e.g., Schwartz Report Ex. 2 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7); Schwartz Tr. 25:5-26:6 (Confidential Coen
Aff. Ex. 7); Sanchez Tr. 122:9-123:10 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 8); Beaulne Tr. 89:22-90:5
(Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6).

171

See Schwartz Report ¶¶ 44-45 (Montejo Aff. Ex. 7).
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the proposed Merger. And Mr. Palomino took that mandate seriously: Although he believed
that the general concept of merging SPCC’s and Minera’s assets was a good one, he understood
that his role was to evaluate the proposed transaction to determine whether it was beneficial “to
minority shareholders in particular.”172 And that is exactly what the Special Committee did.
With its own US and Mexican legal advisors, financial advisor, and special mining advisor, the
Special Committee conducted extensive173 due diligence relating to both SPCC’s and Minera’s
assets, probing and challenging the management representations regarding both companies’
assets.174 And the Special Committee then performed a detailed relative valuation of both
companies’ assets using the same underlying assumptions and methodology, which it used to
negotiate what it believed to be a deal that was fair to SPCC’s shareholders, and particularly its
minority shareholders.175 For example, it was the Special Committee’s idea to have SPCC pay

172

See Palomino Tr. 39:9-40:5 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2); see also id. at 40:20-41:10; 43:1544:2; see generally id. at 41:23-42:3 (“Q: And when — in the context of those discussions, who
was it that the transaction was supposed to be fair to? A: As I have indicated before, to all
Southern Copper shareholders, in particular to the minority shareholders.”).

173

Given that the Special Committee’s evaluation and negotiation of the proposed Merger took
approximately eight months, Plaintiff does not even try to allege that the process was in any way
rushed or that any roadblocks were placed in the Special Committee’s path. Even if Plaintiff did
try to make such an argument, it would fail. See In re Cox Radio Inc., S’holder Litig., C.A. No.
4461-VCP, slip op. at 33-34 (Del. Ch. May 6, 2010) (finding “weak” argument that Special
Committee was rushed when (i) “well over a month” separated announcement of tender offer and
increase in tender offer price and special committee negotiated with company for “ten days”). No
conceivable definition of “rushed” could apply to the work the Special Committee did here.

174

See generally Palomino Tr. 87:1-91:22; id. at 149: 4-12; id. at 185:11-186:3 (Confidential Coen
Aff. Ex. 2). The Special Committee also paid close attention to differences in its views regarding
SPCC and what the markets seemed to be taking into consideration, at some points noting that
analysts, for example, did not seem to be recognizing that SPCC’s ore grades were expected to
decrease over time, which the Special Committee recognized meant that the analysts’ views
regarding the value of SPCC were less accurate. See id. at 128:15-129:21; see also id. 191:2-7
(noting that the relative valuation parameters might not coincide with how the market valued
publicly traded companies).

175

See October 21, 2004 Presentation by Goldman Sachs to the Special Committee, PX 300; see also
Proxy at 16-39 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D); Palomino Tr. 62:8-64:22 (discussing Special
Committee’s rejection of certain positions taken by Grupo Mexico during the negotiations)
(Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2); id. at 68:6-69:19 (discussing relative valuation).
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the special dividend.176 The Special Committee also made it clear that the Merger would not
happen if it could not negotiate a deal that was acceptable to the Special Committee, and ensured
that the final agreement was contingent on the Special Committee’s approval.177
Finally, although the Complaint alleges that the merger agreement’s requirement
that the Merger be approved by two-thirds of the outstanding shareholders allowed Grupo
Mexico to control the vote because Grupo Mexico obtained assurance from Cerro that it would
vote in favor of the transaction,178 that is not supported by any evidence. On October 20, 2004,
Cerro entered into an agreement with AMC whereby it agreed to vote in favor of the transaction
only if the Special Committee recommended the transaction.179 Cerro’s vote was aligned with
the Special Committee (and thus the interests of the minority shareholders), not with Grupo
Mexico.180
C.

The Undisputed Record Provides Independent Evidence That The Merger
Was Entirely Fair
As discussed above, the process that the Special Committee followed speaks for

itself. But additional evidence that the Special Committee process was effective and produced a
result that was fair to SPCC’s minority shareholders comes from the undisputed fact that the
Merger was approved by a majority of those very shareholders. Over 90% of the outstanding
capital stock of the Company voted to approve the Merger,181 including votes by one of the
plaintiffs.182
176

See Palomino Tr. 113:3-114:15 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 2).

177

See generally id. at 93:6-97:3.

178

Complaint ¶ 57(n) (Public Coen Aff. Ex. A).

179

See Proxy at 26 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. D).

180

See id.; see also Ruiz Tr. 178:6-179:8 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 4).

181

See SPCC 3/28/05 8K at 2 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. H).

182

See Public Coen Aff. Ex. E.
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Sousa Voted For the Merger. Sousa, who apparently authorized a complaint to be
filed in his name in January 2005 challenging the fairness of the Merger and asserting that SPCC
shareholders did not have sufficient information to evaluate the Merger, voted for the Merger in
March 2005, after the Proxy was sent to SPCC shareholders.183
The Theriault Trust Thought The Merger Was Fair. The Theriault Trust’s
behavior also supports the conclusion that the Merger was fair. The Theriault Trust bought and
sold SPCC stock immediately after the Merger was announced and just prior to the filing of the
Theriault Complaint, and made a sizable profit doing so. The Theriault Trust purchased several
hundred shares of SPCC stock on October 22, 2004, one day after the Merger was announced,
and purchased several hundred more shares on December 13, 2004, shortly before the Lemon
Bay complaint was filed.184 The trust sold hundreds of shares at a profit on February 28, 2005.
Between the announcement of the Merger and the filing of the lawsuit, the Theriault Trust made
a significant profit on investments in SPCC stock it made starting immediately after the proposed
Merger was announced. In addition, the Theriault Trust bought several hundred more shares of
SPCC stock on May 17, 2005, shortly after the Merger was overwhelmingly approved by
SPCC’s shareholders and closed.185 The fact that the first thing Theriault’s father did after the
announcement of the proposed Merger was begin buying more SPCC stock (on which he made a
substantial profit) compels the conclusion that the Merger was fair.
The Market Thought The Merger Was Fair. There is also market-wide evidence
that the Merger was positive for SPCC. The market reactions at various relevant times
183

Compare Sousa Complaint ¶ 41 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. B) with Public Coen Aff. Ex. E.

184

See Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 14 at TT00025 & TT00032.

185

See id. at TT00048. Overall, the record shows that from mid-2003 through the end of 2008, the
Theriault Trust bought and sold SPCC stock on many occasions, resulting in more than $10,000
in profit just on its investments in SPCC.
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confirmed that (i) the market initially treated the proposed Merger like most stock-for-stock
mergers when information about it began to enter the market but (ii) reacted positively when
additional information became available. As this Court has noted, the stock price of an acquiring
company generally drops when it announces that it intends to merge with another company.186
Here, SPCC’s stock price declined around the time the proposed Merger was first announced and
when the Merger Agreement was announced just over eight months later.187 But for the two
days after the Proxy was released on February 25, 2005 — the first time SPCC and Minera’s
financials were presented together — SPCC’s stock price increased.188
Plaintiff does not dispute what happened to SPCC’s stock price, instead focusing
on the lack of a collar in the transaction.189 But that again ignores the forest for the trees: All of
the terms of the proposed Merger were fully disclosed to the market, including the fact that it did
not have a collar, and the price still went up. Not only does that mean that the market viewed the
deal as good for SPCC, it means that market participants were willing to buy into the company
based on that deal ahead of the issuance of new shares and knowing there was no collar. There
are only two possible interpretations of that: Either Plaintiff’s focus on “the market” is wrong (in
which case Plaintiff has offered no evidence that the Merger was unfair) or “the market”
determined that the Merger was fair.190
186

See Global GT LP v. Golden Telecom, Inc., C.A. No. 3698-VCS, slip op. at 22 (Del. Ch. Apr. 23,
2010); see also Matthew Tagliani, THE PRACTICAL GUIDE TO WALL STREET, EQUITIES AND
DERIVATIVES, 62, (John Miley and Sons 2009) (“The most common reaction to news of an
acquisition is that the shares of the acquiring company drop in price as investors factor in the
costs of the transaction into the valuation of the company … .”). Beaulne is not knowledgeable
about this issue and did not take such effects into consideration in his report. See Beaulne Tr.
121:11-122:4 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 6).

187

See Appendix B.

188

See id.

189

See Pl. Br. at 33-34.

190

This is the answer to Plaintiff’s unsupported assertion that “no rational trier of fact could
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As important as what this record shows is the fact that Plaintiff cannot even try to
dispute it:
x

Sousa is dead and never participated in discovery, so there is no one who can
say anything about his vote for the Merger.

x

Robert Theriault is also dead, and his son has testified that he has no
knowledge about his father’s investments or the decisions behind them.

x

Beaulne is not a finance or market expert and has no basis to offer any
opinions regarding how the market behaved or why. In fact, he claimed that
no one can explain why stock prices behave as they do.

The record thus demonstrates that Plaintiff cannot satisfy the burden of proving the Merger
unfair.
IV.

THERIAULT DOES NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF RULE 23.1
The standard for being an adequate representative under Rule 23.1 is the same as

the standard under the Rule 23,191 and Theriault does not meet any conceivable formulation of
that standard. The record demonstrates that both the Theriault Trust and Sousa believed that the
Merger was a good deal and should have been approved, and Theriault cannot contradict that
record. Theriault also lacks any meaningful understanding of or familiarity with the claims
asserted in the Complaint and lacks motivation to actively pursue the case or control counsel.
Nor is there any evidence that he has even tried to control counsel — indeed, all evidence is to
the contrary.

conclude that the [Merger] was economically fair” (Pl. Br. at 35). The market Plaintiff places all
his reliance on thought the Merger was fair (as did Sousa and the Theriault Trust). If the market
was rational, that disposes of Plaintiff’s motion. If the market was not rational, then Plaintiff has
no basis for the motion because no one can argue that directors breached fiduciary duties by
deciding not to rely on an irrational source. Either way, Plaintiff’s motion fails.
191

See Youngman v. Tahmoush, 457 A.2d 376, 379-80 (Del. Ch. 1983) (“[T]he imposition of an
adequacy of representation requirement for derivative suits is entirely consistent with that which
is utilized in Rule 23 relating to class actions because the plaintiff in both types of suits acts as a
fiduciary. The cases interpreting Rule 23, therefore, may be effectively used in analyzing the
implied competency requirement under Rule 23.1.”).
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A.

Theriault Is Subject To Unique Defenses
As discussed more fully above, the Theriault Trust bought and sold SPCC stock

immediately after the Merger was announced and just prior to the filing of the Theriault
Complaint and made a sizable profit doing so.192 Because Theriault’s father is dead and
Theriault knows nothing about these transactions (let alone about the allegations in the
Complaint),193 Theriault cannot contest the only reasonable conclusion — that his father bought
SPCC stock starting the day after the proposed Merger was announced because he thought it was
a good investment (and in fact made substantial profits from those trades).
Moreover, Theriault testified that he also personally owned SPCC stock but could
not recall how long he held the stock, when he sold his last shares, and whether it was before or
after the Merger.194 Indeed, Theriault himself could have bought and sold SPCC stock like the
Theriault Trust did. And because he has avoided producing documents or learning about the
Theriault Trust’s transactions, Theriault cannot offer evidence one way or another. Theriault’s
lack of personal knowledge, familiarly with the claims, and motivation to pursue the action
demonstrate that he is an inadequate representative.195

192

See supra notes 24, 184, 185 and accompanying text.

193

See Theriault Tr. 92:23-93:12 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 1).

194

Id. at 86:13-87:1.

195

This case presents the unusual scenario of a cavalcade of inadequate plaintiffs. Sousa, the other
plaintiff who might have taken Lemon Bay’s place after it fled the litigation had he not also died,
voted for the Merger after alleging that the Defendants “stranded Southern Peru Copper
Shareholders without information necessary to make an informed decision concerning the
fairness and adequacy of the terms of the Merger.” Compare Public Coen Aff. Ex. E with Sousa
Complaint ¶ 41 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. B).
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B.

Theriault Lacks Familiarity With And Motivation To Pursue the Case
A plaintiff acting as a fiduciary must be (i) familiar with the claims he is pursuing

and (ii) a driving force behind them.196 Theriault is neither.
Theriault does not know how many complaints were filed in this litigation or that
the Lemon Bay Complaint is the operative complaint.197 In fact, he was uncertain as to whether
he had ever seen any of the complaints before they were presented to him at his deposition.198 In
addition, Theriault admitted that he did not do much, if any, investigation of the claims in this
case before agreeing to substitute for his father, who died in mid-2008.199 Theriault testified that
196

See Youngman, 457 A.2d at 379-80; see also Scott v. N.Y. City Dist. Council of Carpenters
Pensions Plan, 224 F.R.D. 353, 356 (S.D.N.Y. 2004) (finding inadequate class representative
who stated in deposition that he did not know what allegations were contained in complaint, had
not seen complaint prior to his deposition, and had “not the slightest idea” how many people were
in the class); Baffa v. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Secs. Corp., 185 F.R.D. 172, 175 (S.D.N.Y.
1999) (representative inadequate where he lacked fundamental understanding of issues in cases,
failed to stay abreast of case developments, and demonstrated complete lack of recall of material
issues during his deposition), aff’d on other grounds, 222 F.3d 52 (2d Cir. 2000); Greenspan v.
Bassler, 78 F.R.D. 130, 133-34 (S.D.N.Y. 1978) (“Plaintiffs’ limited personal knowledge of the
facts underlying this suit, as well as their apparently superfluous role in this litigation to date,
indicate their inadequacy as class representatives.”); Berger v. Compaq Computer Corp., 257
F.3d 475, 484 (5th Cir. 2001) (burden is on plaintiff to establish his or her adequacy, which
includes demonstrating that he or she is willing and able to take an active role in and control the
litigation).

197

Theriault Tr. 33:23-34:2 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 1); id. 36:14-23.

198

Id. at 31:20-32:21. Theriault was initially given a copy of the Theriault complaint and asked
whether he had seen the document before; he said yes. When he was later handed a copy of the
Lemon Bay Complaint and asked whether he had seen that document before, he became confused
and responded:
Obviously I’ve been duped. I believe I might have seen this document,
yes, and maybe I haven’t seen that one. I thought maybe they were the
same document. I thought it was the complaint. And not being a lawyer,
I don’t understand the difference between a complaint, class action
derivative complaint or anything like that. I’ve seen documents that
resemble this, but whether it was this one specifically, I can’t tell you
now. And maybe I fibbed you on that one, because I thought we were
dealing with the same complaint. But now that I’ve seen more than one
in front of me – I’m sorry.
Id. at 32:9-21.

199

See, e.g., id. at 38:17-39:4; 39:24-40:9; 40:13-42:3; 63:9-11.
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he had only spent five or six hours reviewing any documents relating to this case since
substituting for his father.200
Theriault stated that he thought Barroway Topaz was the only law firm that
represents him in connection with this lawsuit and was not aware that he is instead purportedly
represented by three separate law firms.201 In addition, Theriault only met counsel from
Barroway Topaz the day before his deposition.202 Assuming Theriault ever had any control over
this litigation in the first instance, he has abdicated such control to Mr. Wagner (who he views as
his only lawyer), and Theriault acknowledges that he confers with Mr. Wagner only when Mr.
Wagner initiates the conversation.203 Everything he knows about the case comes from
counsel.204
It is evident that Theriault has simply lent his name to this lawsuit since, as he put
it, “inheriting this battle” from his father.205 And Theriault has no motivation to learn about or

200

Id. at 63:22-64:4.

201

Id. at 21:1-5; 59:5-60:24 (Q: Have you heard either of [Abraham, Fruchter or Pricket, Jones &
Elliot] before today? A: No.”). A proposed representative’s failure to recognize the names of
his attorneys is indicative of inadequacy. See, e.g., McPhail v. First Command Fin. Planning,
Inc., 247 F.R.D. 598, 612 (S.D. Cal. 2007) (plaintiff’s failure to recognize attorneys’ name
indicated that she was not an adequate class representative). Plaintiff’s motion makes this even
worse, because Abraham, Fruchter seems to have disappeared from the case without any
explanation. See Pl. Br. at 46 (no longer listing Abraham, Fruchter as counsel).

202

Theriault Tr. 17:12-13 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 1).

203

Id. 20:21-25; 99:10-14.

204

See Theriault Tr. 103:24-104:5 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 1). What his attorney tells him is
clearly limited because he had no idea that counsel had noticed the depositions of many of the
Defendants and that those depositions would be taking place in Mexico and Peru. See id. at
100:3-9.

205

Id. at 42:2-3. A representative is inadequate if he has merely lent his name to a suit at the request
of another. See Baffa, 185 F.R.D. at 174 (representative found inadequate where he lent his name
to the suit on behalf of his father, who was previously found to be an inadequate representative);
see also Tomkin v. Kaysen, 69 F.R.D. 541, 543 (S.D.N.Y. 1976) (finding class representative
inadequate where evidence indicated she was unwilling plaintiff, “essentially compelled by her
father to take over his action”). There is no question that this case is analogous to Tomkin given
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actively to participate in this case. Not only has he made little or no effort to investigate and
understand the claims in this case, Theriault has not reviewed his father’s notes and other
documents, which he admitted might be relevant to this lawsuit. When asked when he planned
to review those documents, Theriault stated flippantly that he “hope[d] to get through them
within the next 15 years.”206 Theriault still has not reviewed or produced those records despite
direct requests from the AMC Defendants that he do so.207 As other courts have held in similar
circumstances, Theriault’s unfamiliarity with the claims in this case and lack of motivation to
pursue them make him an inadequate representative.208

that but for Theriault’s “agreement” to substitute for his late father, there apparently would have
been no one to ”pursue” this action at all.
206

Theriault Tr. 30:14-31:10 (Confidential Coen Aff. Ex. 1).

207

The AMC Defendants requested the production of any of Theriault’s father’s documents that
relate to the Theriault Trust’s SPCC investments at Theriault’s deposition, and his counsel agreed
to produce such documents. See id. at 22:8-16. The AMC Defendants reiterated their request in
writing in a letter dated September 8, 2009. See 9/8/09 Letter from Korot to Wagner (Public
Coen Aff. Ex. J). Defendants did not receive any response or any additional documents.

208

See Carrier v. Am. Bankers Life Assurance Co. of Fla., Civ. No. 05-cv-430-JD, 2008 WL
312657, at *9-10 (D.N.H. Feb. 1, 2008); Monroe v. City of Charlottesville, Civ. No.
3:05cv00074, 2007 WL 2688415 (W.D. Va. Sep. 12, 2007); Bodner v. Oreck Direct, LLC, No. C
06-4756 MHP, 2007 WL 1223777, at *1-3 (N.D. Cal. Apr. 25, 2007); Chambers v. Time Warner,
No. 03 Civ. 2839 (JSR), 2003 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3065, at *20-22 (S.D.N.Y. Mar. 5, 2003); Beck v.
Status Game Corp., No. 89 Civ. 2923 (DNE), 1995 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9978, at *12-21 (S.D.N.Y.
July 14, 1995).
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CONCLUSION
This case has taken up space on the Court’s docket for long enough.209 The AMC
Defendants respectfully request that the Court deny Plaintiff’s motion in its entirety and grant
judgment in favor of the AMC Defendants because either (i) the burden of proof under the entire
fairness standard has been shifted to Plaintiff and the record makes clear that Plaintiff cannot
meet that burden or (ii) Plaintiff is not an adequate fiduciary representative. Alternatively, the
AMC Defendants request the Court determine that Plaintiff bears the burden of proving entire
fairness at trial.
MORRIS, NICHOLS, ARSHT & TUNNELL LLP
/s/ Kevin M. Coen
S. Mark Hurd (#3297)
Kevin M. Coen (#4775)
1201 North Market Street
P.O. Box 1347
Wilmington, DE 19899-1347
(302) 658-9200
Attorneys for Defendants Americas Mining
Corporation, Germán Larrea Mota-Velasco, Genaro
Larrea Mota-Velasco, Oscar Gonzalez Rocha, Emilio
Carrillo Gamboa, Jaime Fernando Collazo Gonzalez,
Xavier Garcia de Quevedo Topete, Armando Ortega
Gómez, and Juan Rebolledo Gout.
OF COUNSEL:
Alan J. Stone (DE Bar No. 2677)
Douglas W. Henkin
C. Neil Gray
Mia C. Korot
MILBANK, TWEED, HADLEY
& McCLOY LLP
One Chase Manhattan Plaza
New York, NY 10005
(212) 530-5000
August 10, 2010
3707687
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As Vice Chancellor Lamb noted, Plaintiff’s dilatory pursuit of this case colored his view of the
case. See Hr’g Tr. 20:24-21:5 (Public Coen Aff. Ex. F).
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on August 10, 2010, I electronically filed and caused to be
served by LexisNexis File and Serve a copy of the foregoing AMC DEFENDANTS’
ANSWERING BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF’S MOTION FOR PARTIAL
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND OPENING BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF THEIR CROSS
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, FOR A
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
Filed in 2004, this lawsuit languished on the docket until mid-2009, when plaintiffs
sought to jumpstart discovery a mere six weeks before the discovery cut-off.

One year,

thousands of pages of documents, and nearly a dozen domestic and international depositions
later, the factual record finally reveals this lawsuit for what defendants have always known it to
be: a baseless strike suit designed to extract a nuisance settlement, even as plaintiffs lined their
pockets with stock that had more than tripled in price before the onset of the global financial
crisis.
This Opposition to Plaintiff’s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and Opening Brief
in Support of the Special Committee Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment is being filed
concurrently with the AMC Defendants’ Answering Brief In Opposition To Plaintiff’s Motion
For Partial Summary Judgment And Opening Brief In Support Of Their Motion For Summary
Judgment Or, In The Alternative, For A Determination That Plaintiff Bears The Burden Of Proof
As To Entire Fairness (“AMC Defendants’ Motion”).
The issue presented in this companion motion is a narrow one; namely, whether Carlos
Ruiz Sacristan, Gilberto Perezalonso Cifuentes, Harold S. Handelsman, and Luis Miguel
Palomino Bonilla – members of a Special Committee of Disinterested Directors (the “Special
Committee defendants” or the “Special Committee”) – are immunized from liability pursuant to
an exculpatory provision in the company’s certificate of incorporation adopted pursuant to
Section 102(b)(7) of the Delaware General Corporation Law (“Section 102(b)(7)”). The factual
record conclusively establishes that they are so immunized, and that all claims against them must
be dismissed.
The facts are these: in early 2004, Grupo Mexico proposed a stock-for-stock merger of
THIS DOCUMENT IS CONFIDENTIAL AND FILED UNDER SEAL. REVIEW AND ACCESS TO THIS
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Southern Peru Copper Corporation (“SPCC”) and Minera Mexico.

Because the proposed

combination was an interested-party transaction, the SPCC board immediately appointed a
special committee of disinterested directors, which was empowered to evaluate the transaction
and make a recommendation to the larger board of directors, including a “no” recommendation if
the transaction was determined to be against the best interests of SPCC’s minority shareholders.
The Special Committee was comprised of Messrs. Ruiz, Handelsman, Perezalonso, and
Palomino – each of whom has impeccable credentials and decades of relevant experience. Eight
months later – after retaining independent legal, financial, and mining advisors; conducting
exhaustive due diligence; convening dozens of meetings; and negotiating material improvements
to the transaction on behalf of, and for the benefit of, SPCC’s minority shareholders – the Special
Committee recommended that the modified transaction be approved.
So exhaustive was the Special Committee’s process that the Complaint does not formally
allege breach of the duty of care. Nor can it. Even if there were such a breach (and there plainly
was not), the Special Committee defendants would be immunized from liability pursuant to the
exculpatory provision in SPCC’s certificate of incorporation. Thus, any purported claim for
breach of the duty of care must be dismissed as a matter of law.
Because exculpatory provisions do not apply to breaches of the duty of loyalty, continued
prosecution of this lawsuit against the Special Committee defendants comes down to one
question: did any Special Committee defendant breach the duty of loyalty? For each Special
Committee defendant, the answer is a resounding “no”, requiring complete dismissal of all
claims against them.
Neither the Complaint nor plaintiffs’ motion for partial summary judgment asserts breach
of the duty of loyalty by Messrs. Ruiz and Palomino. Allegations in the Complaint that “[t]he
2
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special committee was not truly disinterested and independent” are based exclusively on the
allegedly “conflicting interest and/or lack of independence” of Messrs. Perezalonso and
Handelsman. (Ex.1 A (Compl.), at ¶57; see also id. at ¶24 (alleging conflicts only as to Messrs.
Handelsman and Perezalonso); id. at ¶26 (“the special committee consisted of four directors, two
of whom, Mr. Handelsman and Mr. Perezalonso, were not truly independent and
disinterested.”).)

On the face of the pleadings, then, the claims against Messrs. Ruiz and

Palomino must be dismissed as a matter of law. This is confirmed by plaintiffs’ motion for
partial summary judgment, which does not even purport to assert any breach of fiduciary duty by
Messrs. Ruiz and Palomino. The claims against Messrs. Ruiz and Palomino must therefore be
dismissed.
Plaintiffs’ motion for partial summary judgment drops all pretense of asserting a breach
of fiduciary duty claim against Mr. Perezalonso, whose independence has been firmly
established by the factual record. As an initial matter, Mr. Perezalonso is a member of SPCC’s
audit committee, and has satisfied the independence requirements of the New York Stock
Exchange for audit committee membership. Notwithstanding that fact, the Complaint alleged
that Mr. Perezalonso lacked independence because, at the time of the transaction, his alleged
compensation as a consultant for Grupo Televisa was allegedly set by German Larrea (the board
chairman, President, and CEO of Grupo Mexico) through Mr. Larrea’s participation on Grupo

1

References in the form “PX-__” are to documents included in Plaintiff’s Compendium of
Exhibits filed in support of Plaintiff’s Opening Brief in Support of Their [sic] Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment, dated June 30, 2010. References in the form “Ex. __” or “Exs. __” are to
Exhibits to the affidavits of Kevin M. Coen, sworn to on August 10, 2010. Exhibit references
denoted with letters are to the public Affidavit of Kevin M. Coen, sworn to August 10, 2010.
Exhibit references denoted with numbers are to the Second Affidavit of Kevin M. Coen filed
under Seal, sworn to August 10, 2010.
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Televisa’s compensation committee.
Each of the allegations against Mr. Perezalonso is demonstrably false.

First, Mr.

Perezalonso was not employed by Grupo Televisa in 2004. Second, even if Mr. Perezalonso had
been employed by Grupo Televisa in 2004 (and he was not), Mr. Larrea did not set his
compensation through membership on the compensation committee given Mr. Larrea’s
testimony that he does not now serve, and has not ever served, on any of Grupo Televisa’s board
committees.
The only other basis for plaintiffs’ breach of loyalty claim against Mr. Perezalonso is that
he and Mr. Larrea serve on boards related to Banco Nacional, with Mr. Perezalonso serving on
the Advisory Council and Mr. Larrea serving on the board of directors – two different bodies.
Even if they served on the same board for Banco Nacional (and they do not), such a fact would
be insufficient to establish breach of the duty of loyalty as a matter of law. Because no breach of
fiduciary duty claim lies against Mr. Perezalonso, the claim against him should be dismissed.
As for purported breaches of the duty of loyalty by Mr. Handelsman, the factual record
proves that plaintiffs’ allegations are baseless. In short, plaintiffs allege that Mr. Handelsman
was conflicted and lacked independence (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶57(e)) because he negotiated
registration rights for Cerro Trading Company (“Cerro”) (id. at ¶57(d)), a minority shareholder
associated with Mr. Handelsman’s employer, The Pritzker Organization, LLC (id. at ¶16).
Because such rights allegedly constituted “a special, valuable side deal” for Cerro, Mr.
Handelsman was allegedly “beholden to a materially conflicted stockholder” and therefore
unable “independently [to] act on behalf of SPCC and the minority stockholders in connection
with the merger.” (Id. at ¶57(d).) In other words, the registration rights agreement allegedly
reflects “Cerro’s (and thus Handelsman’s) desire to obtain for itself something different from
4
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what would be obtained by the minority stockholders.” (Id.)
Plaintiffs are wrong, and their allegations reflect a profound misapplication of logic and
misunderstanding of law. Liquidation of Cerro’s holdings was something Mr. Handelsman had
discussed from time to time, including in the year before the proposed transaction. The Special
Committee sought agreement from Grupo Mexico to grant registration rights to Cerro (and
Phelps Dodge, another large minority shareholder) not because Cerro or Phelps Dodge needed
1933 Act registration to dispose of their shares, but because use of a registration process would
permit Cerro and Phelps Dodge to dispose of their interests in an orderly, organized fashion that
would enhance liquidity in SPCC stock without disruption in the capital markets. By securing
the controlling shareholder’s agreement to permit negotiation of registration rights with Cerro
and Phelps Dodge, the Special Committee achieved a dual, complementary purpose that
benefitted all minority shareholders: facilitating liquidation of their interests while, at the same
time, improving liquidity of SPCC stock and avoiding an adverse impact on stock price – a
major concern of the Special Committee, Goldman Sachs (the Special Committee’s financial
advisor), and Wall Street.
Plaintiffs’ analysis of Mr. Handelsman’s alleged conflict of interest is therefore
backwards, and completely wrong. A conflict of interest might have arisen under different facts,
such as if Cerro wanted to keep its shares while the Special Committee and Goldman Sachs were
pushing for liquidity, but that is not what happened. In fact, the opposite is true. Cerro had
already come to the view that it could sell any or all of its SPCC shares consistently with Rule
144 of the Securities Act of 1933 and without registration. Its representatives having recently
resigned from the SPCC board, Phelps Dodge was similarly free to do the same; indeed, its
senior executives had affirmatively stated their legal right to do so.
5
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As an economically rational actor, there is no logical basis for concluding that Mr.
Handelsman’s negotiation with SPCC for registration rights improperly pitted Cerro’s interests
against those of the remaining minority shareholders. Assuming Cerro would sell its shares in
any event, permitting it to do so in a manner that produced the best price available, and with the
least disruption to the trading markets, was as much in other minority shareholders’ interests as it
was in Cerro’s. And because all of SPCC’s minority shareholders (including Cerro, Phelps
Dodge, and individual stockholders) wanted the same thing – the highest price possible for their
shares, with disposition occurring in an organized, non-disruptive way – Cerro’s interests in this
regard were perfectly aligned with, and in furtherance of, all minority shareholders’ interests. It
is simply not logical to conclude otherwise, and the Complaint does not (and cannot) explain
how their interests diverged. Nor does the Complaint explain how the sale of Cerro’s shares to
the public (thus increasing liquidity and public float) could be detrimental to SPCC’s minority
shareholders. Even plaintiffs’ expert witness conceded the value of enhanced liquidity, and
could think of no circumstance in which thin liquidity is beneficial.
Plaintiffs’ allegations concerning Mr. Handelsman are not only illogical, they are also
flatly contradicted by governing law. A benefit only constitutes breach of the duty of loyalty
when it is a personal benefit that is not shared by the minority stockholders, which did not occur
with respect to Cerro, and which is not alleged with respect to Mr. Handelsman. That Mr.
Handelsman maximized value for minority shareholders, including through securing additional
liquidity for SPCC’s minority shareholders, is hardly a breach of the duty of loyalty; it was
precisely what Mr. Handelsman was supposed to do as a member of the Special Committee.
Breach of the duty of loyalty simply cannot lie under these circumstances. Plaintiffs’ secondary
allegations for asserting breach of the duty of loyalty (i.e., that Mr. Handelsman is associated
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with Cerro (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶24) and that Cerro, which is in the copper business, conducted
transactions in the open market for copper products, including with SPCC and Grupo Mexico
(Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶23)), must fail for the same reason; namely, they are insufficient to establish
any personal benefit in the merger transaction that other minority shareholders did not receive.
Plaintiffs’ remaining allegations against Mr. Handelsman are even more specious. On the
day the Special Committee voted to recommend the transaction for approval by the full board,
Goldman Sachs (which had recommended registration rights in the first instance) suggested that
Mr. Handelsman abstain from the Special Committee’s final vote to avoid the appearance of any
conflict. The suggestion was purely prophylactic. Although the Special Committee and its
advisors did not believe that Mr. Handelsman was conflicted (nor does the Complaint allege any
such belief), Mr. Handelsman agreed to abstain because it was, in his view, a harmless response
to the hypothetical possibility (however remote and misinformed) that someone might believe he
was conflicted.
The Complaint does not (and cannot) allege that Mr. Handelsman’s abstention constituted
a conflict in and of itself. Plaintiffs are therefore left with the allegation that Mr. Handelsman’s
abstention was “suggestive” of a conflict (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶57(f)), which is patently
insufficient. The duty of loyalty cannot be breached by steps taken to avoid even the appearance
of a conflict – there must be an actual conflict, which did not occur here.

Because Mr.

Handelsman’s abstention did not constitute an actual conflict (nor do plaintiffs allege as much),
any claim for breach of the duty of loyalty based on such abstention may be dismissed out of
hand. In the absence of any material issue of fact as to Mr. Handelsman’s loyalty, plaintiffs’
claims against him must be dismissed.
In sum, there is no legitimate basis to pursue a breach of fiduciary duty claim against any
7
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of the Special Committee members. Such claims have been non-existent as to Messrs. Ruiz and
Palomino since the beginning of this lawsuit. Plaintiffs’ alleged bases for the claim against Mr.
Perezalonso, which were meager to begin with, have been dropped in their entirety. The claim
against Mr. Handelsman, which was wholly lacking in substance, has been foreclosed by the
factual record. Having conclusively established full understanding of and compliance with their
fiduciary obligations, the Special Committee defendants respectfully request dismissal of all
claims against them.
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS
A. The corporate structure of Grupo Mexico’s Peruvian mining interests
Grupo Mexico primarily acted as a holding company for companies engaged in, inter
alia, the mining, processing, purchasing, and selling of minerals – especially copper. (Ex. D
(Proxy Statement), at 65; Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶4; Ex. 23 (Equity Research Report), at SP COMM
019377 (80% of Grupo Mexico’s revenues derive from copper sales).) Through its whollyowned subsidiary Americas Mining Corporation (“AMC”), Grupo Mexico has mining interests
in the United States, Mexico, and Peru. (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶5.)
Grupo Mexico acquired its Peruvian mining interests through acquisition of a controlling
interest in Southern Peru Copper Corporation.2 (Ex. 23 (Equity Research Report), at SP COMM
019377, 01937; see generally Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 19:14-20, 20:12-24, 33:5-7.)

The

acquisition gave Grupo Mexico ownership of 65.8% of SPCC’s Class A Common Stock and
54.2% of its outstanding capital stock. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 65.) Cerro Trading

2

For the time period relevant to the Complaint, the company was known as Southern Peru Copper
Corporation, as it is referred to herein. In October 2005, the company changed its name to
Southern Copper Corporation. See Ex. Q Press Release dated October 28, 2005, at
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Company owned 17.3% of the Class A Common Stock and 14.2% of outstanding capital stock
(Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶20; Ex. N (Cerro Sch. 13D), at 2)), and Phelps Dodge Overseas Capital
Corporation (“Phelps Dodge”) owned 17% of Class A Common Stock and 14% of outstanding
capital stock (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶20; Ex. O (SPCC 13D), at 3).
Taken together, Grupo Mexico, Cerro, and Phelps Dodge held 82.4% of the outstanding
capital stock. Another 7.7% of SPCC’s capital stock was held by certain Peruvian pension funds
(Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 18), which left a mere 9.9% of SPCC’s outstanding capital stock
available for ownership and trading by the investing public.
In addition to its status as controlling shareholder, Grupo Mexico’s acquisition of
ownership interests in SPCC also conferred certain voting rights. (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶21.)
Under the certificate of incorporation, Common Stockholders could vote as a class to elect two
of SPCC’s fifteen directors. (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶3.) Class A Common Stockholders, voting as
a separate class, were entitled to elect the remaining thirteen directors, including the company’s
president. (Id.) The certificate of incorporation further defined each of Cerro, Phelps Dodge, and
AMC’s predecessor as “Founding Stockholders,” a role assumed by AMC upon Grupo Mexico’s
acquisition of its indirect ownership interest in SPCC. (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶20.) Pursuant to a
1996 stockholders’ agreement, each Founding Stockholder had the right to nominate and elect
the thirteen directors allocated to Class A Common Stockholders based upon the Founding
Stockholder’s proportionate ownership of outstanding Class A Common Stock.

(Ex. A

(Compl.), at ¶21.) Grupo Mexico thus designated nine of the fifteen directors on SPCC’s board.
(Id. at ¶19.) Each of Cerro and Phelps Dodge was empowered to elect two directors to the SPCC

http://www.southernperu.com/Portals/0/Press%20Releases/pn281005.pdf (last visited June 25,
2010).
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board (id. at ¶21), though the Phelps Dodge representatives resigned their board positions in
January 2004 (Ex. 32 (reflecting Phelps Dodge representatives’ resignation from SPCC board)).
B. Grupo Mexico proposes a stock-for-stock merger of its Latin American mining
operations, unlocking value for both companies’ shareholders; a Special Committee of
Disinterested Directors is immediately formed
In early 2004, Grupo Mexico proposed a stock-for-stock merger, pursuant to which
SPCC (Grupo Mexico’s 54.2% owned Peruvian mining operation) would acquire Grupo
Mexico’s 99.1463% interest in Minera Mexico (Grupo Mexico’s Mexican mining operation) in
exchange for newly-issued SPCC common stock. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 16; Ex. 10
(Larrea Tr.), at 76:1-6).)

The merger was expected to unlock significant value for both

companies’ shareholders. (Ex. 23 (Equity Research Report), passim.)
Recognizing the interested nature of the transaction, Mr. Larrea, the Chairman and CEO
of Grupo Mexico as well as the Chairman of SPCC (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶7), proposed immediate
formation of a special committee of independent directors “to address this issue in a more
transparent and professional way.” (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 80:11-81:12; see also id. at 58:6-14,
90:11-15, 90:21-25; Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 5.) The SPCC board of directors announced the
proposed transaction and the formation of a special committee on February 4, 2004. (Ex. D
(Proxy Statement), at 16.)
C. The Special Committee was comprised of highly experienced, sophisticated
professionals
After some early fluctuations in membership,3 the Special Committee was finally

3

On February 4, 2004, the Special Committee was announced as including Messrs. Pedro-Pablo
Kuczynski, Gilberto Perezalonso Cifuentes, and Harold S. Handelsman. (Ex. D (Proxy
Statement), at 16.) Mr. Emilio Carillo Gamboa was initially considered for the Special
Committee, but resigned before any substantive work commenced. (Ex. 9 (Perezalonso Tr.) at
40:4-7.) Mr. Ruiz joined the Special Committee on February 12, 2004, after being appointed to
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comprised of independent directors (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 5) Carlos Ruiz Sacristan,
Gilberto Perezalonso Cifuentes, Harold S. Handelsman, and Miguel Palomino Bonilla, each of
whom has decades of business, economic, and financial experience, including deep
understanding of, and experience with, the financial markets.
Biography of Carlos Ruiz Sacristan. Chair of the Special Committee (Ex. D (Proxy
Statement), at 17), Mr. Ruiz had a distinguished career in the Mexican federal government for 25
years before co-founding an investment bank, where he advises on M&A and financing
transactions. (Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 20:22-21:12; Ex. 24 (Feb. 12 SPCC board minutes), at AMC
0002398.)
Mr. Ruiz began his government career with the Bank of Mexico, where he variously
served as Head of Currency Exchange and Investment, Treasurer of International Operations,
and Director of the Trust Fund for Covering Exchange Risks (Ex. R (Ruiz biography); Ex. 24
(Feb. 12 SPCC board minutes), at AMC 0002396), positions that were primarily related to
“management of Mexico’s international reserves; money, exchange and forward markets
operations; and exchange risk hedging of companies and financial institutions.” (Ex. 24 (Feb. 12
SPCC board minutes), at AMC 0002396.)
Mr. Ruiz was subsequently appointed General Director of Public Credit in the Ministry of
Finance, where he was responsible for, among other things, the Mexican Government’s strategy
regarding public debt and the placement of debt instruments, in addition to helping renegotiate

the board to fill a vacancy. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 16.) At the request of certain Peruvian
pension funds, minority shareholders of SPCC stock, Mr. Palomino joined the board and the
Special Committee after Mr. Kucyzinski announced his resignation from the SPCC board of
directors (Exs. 9, 26 (Feb. 17, Mar. 11 meeting minutes)) in order to accept an appointment as
Minister of Economy and Finance of the Republic of Peru (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 17, 18;
Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 48:11-25).
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Mexico’s foreign debt. (Id.) As an Undersecretary in the Ministry of Finance, Mr. Ruiz was
responsible for the strategy to reduce the public financial deficit, and had an active role in
negotiating the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). (Id.)
Mr. Ruiz continued to rise in the senior echelons of the Mexican Government through his
appointment as General Director of Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemex), a state-owned oil company
that is the largest company in Mexico and the tenth largest oil company in the world. (Id.) His
service to Pemex was followed by his appointment as Secretary of Communications and
Transportation where, for six years, he “was responsible for designing and carrying out a
profound structural change in the communication and transportation sector.” (Ex. 24 (Feb. 12
SPCC board minutes), at AMC 0002396.)
Now in the private sector, Mr. Ruiz has established an investment banking concern that
participates in M&A and financing transactions. (Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 20:22-21:12; Ex. 24 (Feb.
12 SPCC board minutes), at AMC 0002398.) Mr. Ruiz has been Chairman of the board of
directors of “a number of commercial banks and government companies, as well as [a] member
of the Board of Directors of different credit institutions, financial and banking commissions and
other public companies.” (Id.)
Mr. Ruiz was nominated to the SPCC board by AMC and was elected by SPCC’s Class
A Common Stockholders. (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶16.) Because he was nominated by AMC, the
board specifically investigated and confirmed Mr. Ruiz’s independence and acceptability as a
new addition to the Special Committee, as did the Special Committee separately. (Ex. 16 (board
meeting materials), at AMC 00024180; see also Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 58:9-19.)
Messrs. Larrea and Ruiz first met approximately twenty years ago when Mr. Ruiz was
serving in the Mexican government (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 45:2-10 (“Q. So how did you meet
12
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him? A. As you meet the Secretary: Hello, Mr. Secretary”), though they are not engaged in any
business transactions (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 46:18-19), nor do they have a social relationship
(Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 46:20-21). At the time of the Complaint, Mr. Ruiz had never served as a
director of Grupo Mexico or any other Grupo Mexico affiliate. (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 44:2243:1; (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 16.)
The Complaint does not allege any breach of fiduciary duty by Mr. Ruiz. (Ex. A
(Compl.), at ¶57; see also id. at ¶24 (alleging conflicts only as to Messrs. Handelsman and
Perezalonso); id. at ¶26 (“the special committee consisted of four directors, two of whom, Mr.
Handelsman and Mr. Perezalonso, were not truly independent and disinterested.”).) Plaintiffs’
motion for partial summary judgment similarly concedes that Mr. Ruiz did not breach any
fiduciary duty.
Biography of Luis Miguel Palomino Bonilla, Ph.D. Dr. Palomino is a member of
SPCC’s board of directors and its audit committee, for which he has satisfied the independence
requirements of the New York Stock Exchange. (Ex. 25 (SPCC Unanimous Written Consent), at
AMC 0002382.)
A Ph.D. in finance from the Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania, Dr.
Palomino has worked as an economist, financial advisor and analyst for various banks and
financial institutions, including the Central Bank in Peru. (Ex. S (Palomino biography).) Dr.
Palomino served as Chief Executive Officer, Senior Country and Equity Analyst of Merrill
Lynch, Peru, where he covered all companies in Peru, Venezuela, and Colombia, including
SPCC and other mining companies.

(Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 11:3-15.)

Merrill Lynch

eventually brought him to New York where he became First Vice President and Chief Economist
for Latin America.

(Ex. S (Palomino biography); Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 10:4-19.) Dr.
13
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Palomino is currently the managing partner of a financial consulting firm and the director of the
Master of Finance Program of the Universidad del Pacifico in Lima, Peru. (Ex. 2 (Palomino
Tr.), at 9:22-10:3.) He serves on various boards of directors. (Id. at 10:23-11:2.)
Dr. Palomino joined the SPCC board on March 19, 2004, at the request of certain
Peruvian pension funds that held 7.7% of SPCC’s public stock. (Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 17:418:16; Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 18.) Having no affiliation with Grupo Mexico or any other of
its affiliates, Dr. Palomino was also appointed to the Special Committee.

(Ex. D (Proxy

Statement), at 18.) Mr. Larrea does not associate socially with Dr. Palomino. (Ex. 10 (Larrea
Tr.), at 49:1-3.) Contrary to the allegations in the Complaint, Dr. Palomino had not missed the
Special Committee’s substantive deliberations by the time he joined (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶57(b))
given that the Special Committee had yet to receive its first term sheet from Grupo Mexico (Ex.
D (Proxy Statement), at 18).
The Complaint does not allege any breach of fiduciary duty by Mr. Palomino. (Ex. A
(Compl.), at ¶57; see also id. at ¶24 (alleging conflicts only as to Messrs. Handelsman and
Perezalonso); id. at ¶26 (“the special committee consisted of four directors, two of whom, Mr.
Handelsman and Mr. Perezalonso, were not truly independent and disinterested.”).) Plaintiffs’
motion for partial summary judgment similarly concedes that Mr. Palomino did not breach any
fiduciary duty.
Biography of Gilberto Perezalonso Cifuentes, Esq.

Mr. Perezalonso has been a

director of SPCC since 2002, and was elected by holders of the Common Stock in April 2004.
(Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶17.) In addition to a law degree and an MBA, Mr. Perezalonso has been
trained in corporate finance (Ex. T (Perezalonso biography)), and has spent most of his career on
issues related to finance and strategy.
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For nearly twenty years, Mr. Perezalonso held various positions with the multi-billion
retail giant Grupo Cifra, S.A. de C.V. (the predecessor entity to Wal-Mart de Mexico), most
recently as General Director of Administration and Finance. (Id.) Mr. Perezalonso then joined
Grupo Televisa, S.A.B., “the largest media company in the Spanish-speaking world”
(http://www.esmas.com/televisainversionistas/eng/faq/; last visited June 25, 2010), as Executive
Vice President of Administration and Finance (Ex. T (Perezalonso biography)). Mr. Perezalonso
remained with Grupo Televisa until 2001. (Id.) Thereafter, Mr. Perezalonso served as Chief
Executive Officer for AeroMexico airlines (Aerovias de Mexico, S.A. de C.V.) (id.), and for
Corporation Geo S.A. de C.V., a construction company responsible for building approximately
60,000 homes per year (Ex. 9 (Perezalonso Tr.), at 13:14-21).
Mr. Perezalonso has served on numerous boards of directors, including the Advisory
Council of Banco Nacional de Mexico, S.A. de C.V., and the boards and investment committees
of Afore Banamex and its investment vehicle Siefore Banamex (Ex. T (Perezalonso biography)),
financial services companies now owned and operated as part of Citigroup’s Mexican operations
(http://www.citigroup.com/citi/corporate/history/banamex.htm, at entry for 1997-2001 (last
visited June 25, 2010)). Mr. Perezalonso has also served on the audit committees for Grupo
Televisa, S.A.B. and SPCC (Ex. T (Perezalonso biography)), for which he has satisfied the
independence requirements of the New York Stock Exchange (Ex. 25 (SPCC Unanimous
Written Consent), at AMC 0002382).
Mr. Perezalonso is not a social acquaintance of Mr. Larrea’s (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 44:24), nor has he served as a director of Grupo Mexico or any other Grupo Mexico affiliate. (Ex. 10
(Larrea Tr.), at 43:7-20; Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶24.) Contrary to allegations in the Complaint that,
as a member of the compensation committee for Grupo Televisa, Mr. Larrea set Mr.
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Perezalonso’s compensation, Mr. Larrea testified that he does not now serve, and has not ever
served, on any committee for the Grupo Televisa board of directors. (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at
44:12-16.) Having developed these facts in discovery, plaintiffs’ motion for partial summary
judgment completely abandons any claim regarding breach of fiduciary duty by Mr. Perezalonso.
Biography of Harold S. Handelsman, Esq. Following his graduation from Columbia
Law School, Mr. Handelsman began his career as a clerk on the United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit before practicing as an M&A attorney at Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz
(“Wachtell”).

(Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 6:21-7:8.)

After five years at Wachtell, Mr.

Handelsman joined the Pritzker family interests as General Counsel of the Hyatt Group of
Companies, where he was responsible for financing matters, M&A matters, and general legal
affairs of the company. (Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 7:1-8:7.) Mr. Handelsman has since
ascended to the role of Executive Vice President and General Counsel of The Pritzker
Organization, LLC, a private investment firm, where he provides legal advice to various
Pritzker-owned companies. (Id.) Mr. Handelsman has continued to serve as a senior executive
officer of the Hyatt Corporation, and has served as a director for a number of private
corporations. He is also an Adjunct Professor of Law at the Chicago-Kent College of Law.
Mr. Handelsman served on the SPCC board as a designee of Cerro Trading Company,
which is associated with The Pritzker Organization, LLC (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶16; Ex. 3
(Handelsman Tr.), at 10:22-11:1), and, together with Grupo Mexico and Phelps Dodge, is one of
SPCC’s “Founding Stockholders” (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶20). He was nominated to the SPCC
board pursuant to the 1996 stockholders’ agreement, which grants each Founding Stockholder
the right to nominate directors based on its proportionate ownership of outstanding Class A
Common Stock. (Id. at ¶21.)
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Mr. Handelsman was already serving as Cerro’s designee to the SPCC board when AMC
acquired its ownership interest in SPCC. (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 47:20-25.) Messrs. Larrea and
Handelsman did not become acquainted until Mr. Larrea’s first SPCC board meeting. (Id.) They
are not social acquaintances. (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 46:22-47:6; id. at 48:4-6.) As participants
in the copper business, Cerro and its affiliates have participated in the open market for copper
products, including transactions with SPCC and Grupo Mexico. (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶23.) Mr.
Handelsman is not directly involved in those transactions as he is not now, and has never been,
an officer or director of Cerro. (Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), 159:23-160:10.)
D. The Special Committee’s process was above reproach
The Special Committee understood that it was responsible for furthering and protecting
the interests of SPCC’s minority shareholders. (See, e.g., Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 39:16-40:5; id.
at 40:20-41:10; id. at 41:18-42:3, 42:12-44:2); Ex. 9 (Perezalonso Tr.), at 16:23-17:14; Ex. 4
(Ruiz Tr.), at 37:23-38:19.) Every aspect of its process was pursued with that goal in mind.
The Special Committee vetted and retained US and Mexican legal advisors, a financial
advisor, and mining experts
With the assistance of Mr. Handelsman, General Counsel of The Pritzker Organization,
LLC, the Special Committee considered several law firms that could act as the Special
Committee’s U.S. legal advisor, including Latham & Watkins (“Latham”), Sullivan & Cromwell,
Paul Weiss, and Cleary Gottlieb. (Exs. PX-7, PX-9 (Feb. 13 and Feb. 17 meeting minutes)
(reflecting discussion with Latham and Cleary Gottlieb, respectively); Ex. 27 (informational
materials from Sullivan & Cromwell); Ex. 26 (informational materials from Paul Weiss).) The
Special Committee interviewed Cleary Gottlieb and Latham, ultimately deciding to engage
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Latham as its U.S. legal advisor4; Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 16; Exs. PX-9, PX-18 (Feb. 17 and
Feb. 26 meeting minutes); Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶28)).
Latham began its engagement with a “detailed presentation” “regarding [the Special
Committee’s] fiduciary duties in connection with the proposed acquisition of Minera Mexico and
explain[ing] the role of the special committee in connection with the proposed transaction.” (Ex.
D (Proxy Statement), at 17.)
Potential advisors on Mexican law were identified by Mr. Perezalonso (Ex. 9
(Perezalonso Tr.), at 30:12-16), a lawyer by training (see supra). After soliciting proposals and
conducting follow up interviews (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 17, 18), the Special Committee
retained Mijares, Angoitia, Cortes y Fuentes SC (“Mijares”) (id.; see also Ex. A (Compl.), at
¶28).
Special Committee members used their professional experience to identify appropriate
investment banks, with special consideration of the banks’ capacity to handle an engagement of
this nature. (Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 29:22-30:10; Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 44:9-15).) After
interviewing and considering several investment banks (Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 27:25-28:23; Exs.
PX-9, PX-15, PX-17, (Feb. 17, Feb. 20, Feb. 24 meeting minutes)), the Special Committee
retained Goldman Sachs as its financial advisor5 (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶28; Ex. D (Proxy

4

Mr. Handelsman recommended that the Special Committee retain Latham because he had worked
with and known senior corporate partner Chuck Nathan “for years”; he was “impressed with [Mr.
Nathan’s] work, and thought he would be a good counsel.” (Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 30:4-14;
see also PX-4 (email correspondence from H. Handelsman), at SP COMM 005301 (referring to
Latham’s “material experience in Latin America” and Mr. Nathan’s “world renown in this
environment”).) Mr. Handelsman readily disclosed that Latham “represents the Pritzker interests,
but so do many of the other firms with experience in this environment.” (Id.)

5

JP Morgan was ruled out because the Special Committee believed it had a conflict of interest,
which surfaced after M. Larrea referred to JP Morgan as “his” banker. PX-10; see also Ex. 10
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Statement), at 16). The Special Committee agreed to pay Goldman Sachs for its services, not for
providing a specific result. (Ex. 21 (Engagement Letter), at SP COMM 014785 (“The nature,
scope and form of our investigation as well as the scope, form and substance of our report(s)
and/or opinion(s) shall be such as we consider appropriate.”).)
The Special Committee determined that it and Goldman Sachs might need the help of
mining experts to evaluate the proposed transaction. (Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 69:19-70:1; Ex.
4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 139:19-140:11 (“All investment bankers require[] some help in specific matters .
. . no investment bankers that I know have the individuals . . to make life-of-mine plans. That’s
why I insisted to hire an expert . . . to help Goldman Sachs to make an assessment”); Ex. 2
(Palomino Tr.), at 185:2-186:3 (the Special Committee hired mining and financial experts to
determine what kind of adjustments should be made to help inform the valuations considered by
the Special Committee).)
The Special Committee considered several mining consulting firms. (Ex. 22 (email from

(Larrea Tr.), at 167:20-169:24 (JP Morgan was ASARCO’s banker; Grupo Mexico “adopted” JP
Morgan when it acquired Asarco); Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 44:20-45:20, 65:4-12; Ex. 4 (Ruiz
Tr.), at 32:25-33:11).) Other than discussing his relationship with JPMorgan, Mr. Larrea had no
involvement in the process of selecting the Special Committee’s financial advisor. (Ex. 10
(Larrea Tr.), at 59:4-6) (“Q. Did you personally have any involvement in that process? A. Not at
all.”).) Contrary to the assertion in plaintiffs’ motion (at 12), disqualification of JPMorgan as a
result of its work for ASARCO was well founded, given that JPMorgan’s relationship with
ASARCO continues today. (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 10:21-24 (noting that ASARCO has a
revolving credit facility of $500 million with JPMorgan).)
Lehman Brothers and Credit Suisse First Boston were ruled out because the Special Committee
concluded that they did not have sufficient Latin American or mining experience. (Ex. 3
(Handelsman Tr.), at 65:4-12; Ex. 9 (Perezalonso Tr.), at 23:8-17 (Goldman Sachs had more
mining experience than the other banks).) Merrill Lynch was ruled out because of its fee
proposal. (Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 65:4-12; PX-18 (Feb. 26 meeting minutes).)
Although Goldman Sachs had worked with Cerro (Compl. at 57(h); Ex. D (Fairness Opinion in
Proxy Statement), at B-1), it had never worked for Grupo Mexico or Minera Mexico at the time it
was retained by the Special Committee (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 49:20-50:2).
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Goldman Sachs summarizing proposals from mining consultants); Ex. 28 (email from Goldman
Sachs explaining superiority of candidate Anderson & Schwab).)

The Special Committee

retained the mineral consulting firm Anderson & Schwab, Inc. (“A&S”) (Ex. 5 (Parker Tr.), at
25:22-26:3), “to assist the special committee in its due diligence and evaluation of the proposed
transaction.” (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 17, 19. See also Ex. 5 (Parker Tr.), at 14:20-15:2,
40:2-25, 41:12-22, [42:3-6], 46:14-47:1, 49:11-17 (explaining that A&S was retained to provide
technical advice primarily consisting of reviewing the forward projections of SPCC and Minera
Mexico, assessing the reasonableness of same, and making modifications where appropriate).)
The A&S team included professionals with skill and experience in the companies’
relevant operations, including geology, mining, milling, and smelting.6 (Ex. 5 (Parker Tr.), at
15:9-24.)
Goldman Sachs and A&S began their engagement by meeting with Minera Mexico’s
senior management at their headquarters in Mexico City and with SPCC’s senior management in
Lima, Peru, to conduct “detailed review[s]” of their operations. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 19;
see also Ex. 5 (Parker Tr.), at 37:15-38:6; id. at 34:22-35:9.)

6

SPCC did not give approval of the Special Committee’s advisors (Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 69:20-22),
though it did inform the Special Committee that one of the potential members of the A&S team
had an ongoing lawsuit against SPCC (Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 199:4-200:3). Due to that
individual’s conflict of interest, the Special Committee requested that he not be included on the
A&S team. (Id.) SPCC’s suggestion to remove another proposed member of the A&S team was
rejected by the Special Committee. Ex. 5 (Parker Tr.), at 89:3-6 (noting that one proposed A&S
team member was terminated and that another was not); PX-37 (Apr. 29 meeting minutes)
(same).)
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The Special Committee and its advisors engaged in nearly eight months of arm’s-length
negotiations and due diligence to determine whether it would recommend approval or
rejection of the proposed transaction, and won major concessions on each of its key
concerns
The Special Committee approached its responsibilities with care, convening dozens of
meetings (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 16-29), aggressively negotiating the transaction over a
period of eight months (id.), and actively monitoring the progress and results of legal,
operational, and financial due diligence (see, e.g., Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 17-19; see, e.g.,
Exs. PX-36, PX-37, PX-40, PX-43, PX-45 (meeting minutes from Apr. 21, Apr. 29, May 13,
June 11, June 23, respectively)).
The pattern of negotiation was for the Special Committee regularly to meet with its
advisors, discuss the then-current state of negotiations, and arrive at unanimous agreement
regarding next steps.7 (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), passim.) To gain maximum leverage, the
Special Committee negotiated directly with Mr. Larrea (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 18-22, 24,
25, 26), and directed its advisors simultaneously to pursue the Special Committee’s negotiation
points with their counterparts (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 18-20, 22, 24)).
The Special Committee’s key concerns, and therefore its negotiating agenda, related to
economic and procedural protections for SPCC’s minority shareholders, as discussed below.
E. The Special Committee secured significant economic protections for minority
shareholders
The Special Committee’s economic focus was on ensuring that the proposed transaction
was accretive, rather than dilutive, to SPCC’s minority shareholders. To that end, the Special
7

The Special Committee insisted on formal negotiations based on clearly communicated term
sheets, which it did not hesitate to reject if deemed insufficient. (See, e.g., Ex. D (Proxy
Statement), at 17 (insisting on opening term sheet); id. at 18 (rejecting Grupo Mexico’s opening
term sheet as insufficient); Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 44:16-45:2, 53:18-54:4 (same); Ex. D (Proxy
Statement), at 19-20 (referring to provision and rejection of certain aspects of revised term
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Committee insisted that Grupo Mexico (i) improve Minera Mexico’s capital structure by
restructuring its debt and instituting a cap on net debt levels; (ii) indemnify SPCC against
potential environmental losses; (iii) significantly reduce the number of shares proposed to be
issued as consideration to prevent overpayment for Minera Mexico and to maximize minority
shareholders’ ownership percentage post-merger; (iv) provide a $100 million special dividend
through SPCC; and (v) enhance both public float and liquidity for post-closing trading by
agreeing to provide registration rights to Cerro and Phelps Dodge.
Grupo Mexico capitulates on Minera Mexico’s debt levels, agreeing to restructure and cap
the amount of Minera Mexico’s debt at the time of closing
To improve Minera Mexico’s capital structure, thereby enhancing the value of assets that
SPCC minority shareholders would acquire, the Special Committee rejected Grupo Mexico’s
initial proposal that there be no restructuring of or cap on Minera Mexico’s debt at closing, with
the result that SPCC would have assumed approximately $1.3 billion of Minera Mexico’s net
debt. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 16.)
In the course of negotiations, Grupo Mexico ceded the point, agreeing to refinance
approximately $765 million of Minera Mexico’s senior debt at or prior to the time of closing.
(Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 18, 19, 22.) In addition to a refinancing and reduction of debt
levels, the Special Committee also wanted a cap on Minera Mexico’s net debt at closing in order
to protect the equity value of Minera Mexico. The Special Committee therefore proposed that
Minera Mexico have no more than $1.105 billion in net debt at the time of closing. (Ex. D
(Proxy Statement), at 24.) Following additional negotiation, Grupo Mexico ultimately agreed
that Minera Mexico’s net debt would not exceed $1.0 billion at closing – a 23% reduction from

sheet).)
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the $1.3 billion debt level that Grupo Mexico had originally proposed, which represented a
significant increase in value to SPCC stockholders. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 24-25.)
Grupo Mexico capitulates on the issue of indemnities
At the Special Committee’s insistence, the final Agreement and Plan of Merger included
indemnity protections for Minera Mexico’s potential environmental liabilities, which the Special
Committee considered to be a “significant business and legal issue” that Grupo Mexico had
made no effort to address in its draft Agreement and Plan of Merger. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement),
at 23.) The Special Committee thus initiated discussion on indemnity protection (Ex. D (Proxy
Statement), at 24), which it urged directly, during its own negotiations with Mr. Larrea, and
through its advisors, who also tried to secure indemnity protections during negotiations with their
counterparts (id. at 25).
Together with its advisors, the Special Committee eventually secured concessions that
indemnification for pre-closing environmental liabilities of Minera Mexico would survive for
five years after closing (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 25), subject to a $100 million deductible
and a $600 million cap on indemnity obligations (id. at 26).
Grupo Mexico capitulates on the amount of consideration for the proposed transaction
Negotiations regarding the amount of consideration to be paid for Minera Mexico were
among the most contentious, and nearly resulted in the Special Committee terminating
negotiations and rejecting the deal.

At stake was the percentage of SPCC that minority

shareholders would own post-transaction. To maximize their ownership percentage and prevent
overpayment for Minera Mexico, the Special Committee staunchly refused to accede to a number
of Grupo Mexico’s proposed exchange ratios, and finally succeeded in negotiating a far lower
exchange ratio that the Special Committee believed would serve the interests of minority
23
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shareholders.
Grupo Mexico initially suggested that 72.3 million shares be issued as consideration for
Minera Mexico. (PX-107 (Feb. 3 Presentation to SPCC Board of Directors).) Although the
range of shares considered by the Special Committee to be appropriate consideration changed as
due diligence progressed,8 the Special Committee’s valuation, and associated amount of
consideration, did not begin to approach the 72.3 million shares originally proposed by Grupo
Mexico.
Grupo Mexico subsequently proposed that the number of shares to be issued by SPCC be
based on a floating exchange rate “based on the 20-day average closing price of [SPCC’s]
Common Stock beginning 5 days prior to the closing of the transaction.”

(Ex. D (Proxy

Statement), at 19.)
The Special Committee flatly rejected Grupo Mexico’s proposal as an “inappropriate
mechanism for determining the consideration to be paid by our company for Minera Mexico.”
(Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 20.) Given the “volatility of the trading prices of our [SPCC’s]
Common Stock,” the Special Committee “was unwilling to accept any uncertainty in the number
of shares to be issued as consideration.” (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 20; Ex. 3 (Handelsman
Tr.), at 69:2-70:1, 102:15-103:2 (describing reasons for the Special Committee’s rejection of any
floating exchange ratio).)
To determine the appropriate number of shares to issue as consideration, the Special
Committee relied on a relative valuation technique, which essentially answers the question,

8

(Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 128:4-25 (diligence process affected Special Committee’s view of
Minera Mexico’s value); id. at 148:14-149:5 (same); Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 87:1-89:15 (same);
PX-51 (August 2004 Goldman Sachs Presentation ), SP COMM 006831 (reflecting impact of due
diligence on valuation and on number of shares to be issued as consideration).)
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“what percentage of [SPCC] would we have to give [Grupo Mexico] in order to acquire [Minera
Mexico]? It’s a relative valuation [t]hat was expressed as a number of shares . . . ”9 (Ex. 2
(Palomino Tr.), at 187:2-189:13.)

The choice of valuation methodology was particularly

important in this transaction because one company was listed (SPCC) and the other (Minera
Mexico) was not.10
The Special Committee thus insisted on a fixed exchange ratio, whereby a fixed number
of SPCC shares would be issued as consideration. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 20; see also Ex.
4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 149:1-15.) Because the parties had not reached agreement as to what that fixed
number should be, even after several months of negotiations, the Special Committee asked
Grupo Mexico to submit a “a new proposal” that was sufficient to address the “substantial gap”
in negotiating positions. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 22.)
Rather than reducing the amount of requested consideration, Grupo Mexico’s “new
proposal” increased the number of shares to be issued as consideration based on Grupo Mexico’s
belief that operational cost improvements and a recent agreement to reduce Minera Mexico’s
debt level (to the undisputed benefit of the minority shareholders) warranted additional
consideration.

(Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 22.)

Grupo Mexico therefore proposed that

consideration be increased from 72.3 million shares to something in excess of 80 million shares.
(Id.)
The Special Committee rejected that proposal out of hand, and concluded that if Mr.

9

The Special Committee members well understood the meaning of relative valuation, and
explained it numerous times to plaintiffs’ counsel. (Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 189:22-191:20, 192:13193:13, 195:14-196:7 (explaining relative valuation); Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 66:24-69:19,
70:16-71:5 (explaining relative valuation); Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 174:8-19 (“my interest was
understanding the relative value of the two companies”).)
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Larrea refused to come down on the amount of consideration, they would terminate negotiations
and recommend that the SPCC board of directors reject the transaction. (Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at
62:3-64:22.)
That is almost what happened:
“The issue is that Grupo was asking for something [80 million shares] that was
beyond what the committee was willing to discuss. The 72 million shares were
beyond that too, by the way.
“We impressed upon Mr. Larrea that . . . it was not only price. There were other
issues we were considering too, including . . . protection of minority shareholder
rights and so on. [And] if their . . . position on this matter was not changed
substantially, there would be no way in which we could reach an agreement,
because we were very distant from anything that could be discussed or negotiated.
“Mr. Larrea listened, and he said, ‘well, you know, this is what we think it is, and
that is where we stand.’
“I remember looking at Carlos Ruiz’s face and I think we shrugged and said,
‘well, in that case, as we told you’ – Carlos told German Larrea – ‘in that case
there is nothing left to discuss and we will have to drop the deal.’
“I remember I was quite surprised, because I thought that the transaction could
have been negotiated in a situation that was mutually beneficial. . . . But that was
it, so we shook hands and left. As we were leaving the room, Mr. Larrea says, ‘on
the other hand,’ or something to that effect, ‘maybe we could . . . ’ and then he
basically started opening ground for discussion backtracking it.”
(Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 62:3-64:22; id. at 93:6-16 (“when Mr. Larrea indicated that he was
not going to change his terms or agree to the issues that we were asking be reexamined, yes,
he [Mr. Ruiz] was prepared to terminate the discussion. Not only Mr. Carlos Ruiz, but the
committee as a whole, including me”); Ex. 9 (Perezalonso Tr.), at 90:18-100:3 (“I remember
I went to see him [Mr. Larrea] . . . we just told him – Mr. [Ruiz] told him that . . . 80 million
shares was too – too high a price for this transaction.”).)

10

(Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 190:5-192:4 (providing detailed rationale for using relative valuation 2
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Mr. Larrea’s recollection of that meeting was that he “did not agree with what they [the
Special Committee] proposed” as consideration, which was “below the expectations” of Grupo
Mexico and its advisors that 80 million shares should be issued as consideration. (Ex. 10 (Larrea
Tr.), at 134:18-135:16.)
After subsequent negotiations between Goldman Sachs and UBS, SPCC’s financial
advisor, and after further discussion with Grupo Mexico’s board of directors, Grupo Mexico
ultimately came down to a range of shares that the Special Committee was willing to accept as
consideration. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 22.) “In the beginning we didn’t like it very much”
because the Special Committee’s offer was “considerabl[y] lower” than both the “expectations”
of the Grupo Mexico board and the recommendations that the board had received from its
financial advisor. (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 147:25-148:17.)
On August 21, 2004, following “an extraordinary effort to come to an agreement,” Grupo
Mexico delivered a revised term sheet that proposed 67 million shares as consideration. (Ex. D
(Proxy Statement), at 22.) Grupo Mexico had also “accepted the view of the special committee
that the consideration to be issued to Grupo Mexico in the proposed transaction would be based
on a fixed number of shares of our [SPCC] Common Stock.” (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 22.)
Grupo Mexico’s acceptance of the Special Committee’s proposal to use a fixed exchange
ratio to set consideration, and its proposal significantly to lower the requested amount of
consideration, reflected major concessions that were directly attributable to the strength of the
Special Committee’s negotiating tactics, and its steadfast insistence on enhancing minority
shareholder value.

when determining consideration to be paid by a listed company for an unlisted company).)
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The parties ultimately compromised on 67 million shares11 after certain valuation
concessions by Grupo Mexico, including decreasing the maximum amount of net debt of Minera
Mexico that would be outstanding at closing, and a new agreement proposed by Mr. Handelsman
(Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 112:12-113:14) that a $100 million special dividend be paid prior to
closing and in addition to the regular quarterly dividend for the third quarter.12 (Ex. D (Proxy
Statement), at 25; see also Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 113:24-114:15 (explaining that the special
dividend, like the reduction in debt levels, provided a mechanism for successfully resolving the
remaining valuation differentials).)
Calculated as a payment price, the reduction in consideration from 80 million shares to
67 million shares represented over a half billion dollars in savings to SPCC’s minority
shareholders.13
Terms related to consideration on which the Special Committee did not prevail were not
considered essential to the deal,14 especially given material improvements that the Special

11

As a result of the due diligence process, the Special Committee’s financial advisor had reached
consideration levels of at least 66 million shares by August 2004. (PX-51 (August 2004 Goldman
Sachs presentation).) Notwithstanding that conclusion, the Special Committee countered Grupo
Mexico’s proposal by proposing that 64 million shares be issued as consideration. (Ex. D (Proxy
Statement), at 24.)

12

On October 13, Grupo Mexico advised the Special Committee that term sheets provided to date
had inaccurately reflected 98.84% indirect ownership of Minera Mexico instead of 99.15%. (Ex.
D (Proxy Statement), at 26.) Grupo Mexico requested both an increase in the number of shares to
be issued from 67 million to 67.2 million (which the Special Committee approved), as well as a
proportionate increase in the number of shares to be issued as consideration if Grupo Mexico
acquired any of the outstanding 0.85% minority interests prior to closing (which the Special
Committee rejected). (Id. at 16, 26.)

13

This figure uses SPCC’s $41.20 closing price on August 21, 2004, when Grupo Mexico formally
agreed to 67 million shares as consideration.
http://finance.yahoo.com/q/hp?s=SCCO&a=07&b=21&c=2004&d=07&e=21&f=2004&g=d (last
visited on June 25, 2010).

14

The Special Committee proposed, but ultimately abandoned, a suggestion to include a “collar”
such that either party could terminate the transaction if the stock price fluctuated more than 20%.
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Committee had successfully negotiated.
Grupo Mexico capitulates on the issue of registration rights for Cerro and Phelps Dodge,
which were sought to increase liquidity.
A major concern of the Special Committee was whether there would be sufficient
liquidity for SPCC shares following the proposed transaction. It was not a particularly liquid
stock, given Grupo Mexico’s 54.2% ownership of outstanding capital stock (Ex. D (Proxy
Statement), at 65), Phelps Dodge’s 14% interest (id. at 10, 18), Cerro’s 14.2% interest (id. at 10),
and the Peruvian pension funds’ 7.7% interest (id. at 18), leaving less than 10% of SPCC’s
outstanding capital stock available for active trading.
Post-merger, Grupo Mexico was expected to increase its ownership interest to an
estimated 76.1% (Ex. 29 (collecting analyst reports), at SP COMM 005895), thus reducing
public float and liquidity even more. Commentary regarding the need to protect minority
shareholders through additional liquidity was a unifying theme in reactions to the proposed
transaction.15 (Ex. 20 (JPMorgan Chase presentation), at SP COMM 3023 (listing “increased
trading liquidity” as a “key consideration”, and listing “sale of stock by principal stockholders”
as a potential solution; id. at 3047 (“impact on trading liquidity” listed as “potential issue” with
transaction); Ex. 29 (Bear Stearns analyst report), at SP COMM 005902 (identifying decreased
public float and increased controlling shareholder risk as transaction risks).)

(Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 23, 24.) The Special Committee ultimately abandoned the point
because it “never was . . . particularly important” – it was more of a negotiating point – and
because implementing it might have created more risk than benefits. (Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at
73:8-76:5.)
15

Although the Special Committee was aware of analysts’ negative reactions to the proposed
transaction as a whole, it also understood that the analysts had reached their conclusions without
any knowledge of the transaction’s terms or due diligence associated therewith. (Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.),
at 42:23-43:22 (analysts “didn’t know what the operation was about” as “the terms were not yet
publicly disclosed”); id. at 44:7-46:11 (same).)
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Indeed, liquidity in SPCC stock was expected to be so thin that the Special Committee
was forced to consider the risk that SPCC could be de-listed from the New York Stock
Exchange.16 (Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 51:15-52:7 (noting potential delisting as a “major liquidity
issue in our mind”); see also Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 97:24-98:9 (discussing importance of
liquidity).)
In response to the stock’s anticipated liquidity challenges, Goldman Sachs recommended
that the Special Committee take steps to ensure that liquidity would increase post-transaction.
(Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 181:24-182:14 (referring to recommendation from Goldman Sachs).) It was
not the only investment bank to take that position; even JP Morgan, who had pitched for the
Special Committee representation and whom plaintiffs assert should have been selected
(notwithstanding any conflict of interest), had also commented on the need to increase liquidity.
(Ex. 20 (JPMorgan Chase presentation), at SP COMM 3023.)

Wall Street analysts had

expressed similar concerns about liquidity almost since the day the proposed transaction was first
announced. (Ex. 29 (Bear Stearns analyst report), at SP COMM 005902.)
In consideration of concerns regarding liquidity and its own desire to increase the public
float, the Special Committee began requesting liquidity proposals almost as soon as the deal was
announced. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 17.) During the parties’ early negotiations, the most
Grupo Mexico would say is that it “would consider” permitting shelf registrations by minority
shareholders with significant holdings of SPCC stock (i.e., Cerro and Phelps Dodge). (Ex. D
(Proxy Statement), at 18.)
That Mr. Larrea and SPCC did not immediately embrace the idea of registration rights is

16

Even plaintiffs’ expert witness concedes that liquidity is beneficial to stockholders, and could
think of no instance in which enhanced liquidity would be detrimental. (Ex. 6 (Beaulne Tr.), at
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consistent with evidence adduced during discovery, which shows that Mr. Larrea and SPCC had
long been resistant to registered and underwritten offerings.
On two occasions in 2003, minority shareholder Phelps Dodge Corporation
unsuccessfully sought registration rights for the sale of its equity interests in SPCC. (PX-84
(Letter from S. David Colton to A. Ortega).) According to Steven Whisler, then the Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of Phelps Dodge, “the basic problem that we [Phelps Dodge] and
you face together is that our equity interest in Southern Peru is relatively large as compared to
the public float in Southern Peru Common Stock.” (Ex. 31 (Letter from S. Whisler to G. Larrea),
at FM-P0002350.) In an apparent reference to Rule 144 of the Securities Act of 1933, which
limits the sale of restricted and controlled securities, Mr. Whisler explained that, “under U.S.
SEC rules, we [Phelps Dodge] may sell our Class A Common Stock into the market (which
would automatically convert to Common Stock upon such sale) gradually over time. Were we to
take this approach, we estimate that it would take us several years to sell all of our position”.
(Id.) See also 17 C.F.R. § 230.144 (imposing volume and other limitations on the sale of
restricted or controlled securities that are not part of a registered and underwritten offering).
Having made a “strategic decision to redeploy the capital that [Phelps Dodge had]
invested in Class A Common Stock of Southern Peru,” Phelps Dodge tried to convince Mr.
Larrea and SPCC to provide registration rights so that Phelps Dodge’s strategic decision to sell
its equity interests could be implemented quickly and without “depress[ing] the market value of
Southern Peru Common Stock”. (Ex. 31 (Letter from S. Whisler to G. Larrea).)
Registration rights were not only in Phelps Dodge’s interests, but in the best interests of
SPCC and its other stockholders, as well:

226:12-227:6, 227:13-19.)
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“The depressing effect of our [Phelps Dodge’s] steady sales on the trading value of
Southern Peru Common Stock would limit [SPCC’s] ability to do equity financing on
reasonable terms for several years and, due to the lack of an organized marketing
effort for the sale of our shares, likely result in a sub-optimal stockholder base for the
company. It would also reduce the market value of the investment in Southern Peru
of other stockholders for an extended period due to the continual selling pressure on
the stock.”
(Id.) Phelps Dodge urged SPCC and Mr. Larrea to include other minority stockholders in an
underwritten offering “since it would result in a larger public float and more stable shareholder
base”. (Id.)
When Mr. Larrea and SPCC declined to grant registration rights, both Phelps Dodge
representatives resigned from the board in January 2004 “in order to facilitate the sale of our
[Phelps Dodge’s] position into the marketplace on a non-underwritten basis under SEC Rule
144.” (PX-84 (reflecting Phelps Dodge representatives’ resignation from SPCC board).)
Although Phelps Dodge was still of the view that “both companies would be better off if we
[Phelps Dodge] were to sell our SPCC shares” pursuant to a registered offering, Phelps Dodge
made clear its legal right to proceed with a sale at any time having resigned its position on the
SPCC board. (Id.)
Although SPCC continued to resist requests for registration rights from Phelps Dodge
and from the Special Committee (see, e.g., PX-83 (rejecting Phelps Dodge’s request for
registration rights)), the Special Committee continued to push the issue (Ex. D (Proxy
Statement), at 19, 21, 22 (urging registration rights for Cerro and Phelps Dodge)). Registration
rights were not only important to increase liquidity, but also to protect the value of minority
shareholders’ investment through orderly disposition of shares, which was especially important
and timely given the Phelps Dodge representatives’ recent resignation from SPCC’s board of
directors. (PX-32 (Apr. 1 meeting minutes), at SP COMM 018008 (reflecting Goldman Sachs’
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review of “recent trading prices and volumes of the Company’s shares” and the Special
Committee’s discussion of “the possibility that Phelps Dodge Corporation would begin selling
Company shares”).)
By August 2004, Grupo Mexico had finally agreed to negotiate registration rights with
each of Cerro and Phelps Dodge, to the benefit of all SPCC’s shareholders. Cerro and Phelps
Dodge benefitted given that both had been considering ways to liquidate their holdings at the
best possible price. (See supra; see also Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 17:16-25 (stating in the
context of PX-1 that “[w]e investigated from time to time whether or not we could liquify some
or all of our shares in Southern Peru”).) SPCC’s remaining shareholders similarly benefitted
from orderly disposition of Cerro and Phelps Dodge’s holdings of SPCC common stock,
increased liquidity, and expansion of the public market float.
Because the Special Committee did “not have authority to negotiate” registration rights
on behalf of any Founding Stockholder, the Special Committee “concluded that, in the first
instance, the terms and conditions of the proposed liquidity and support provisions should be
negotiated directly among the Founding Stockholders,” including AMC, on the one hand, and
Cerro and Phelps Dodge, on the other. (Ex. 52 (Aug. 31, 2004 Letter from C. Ruiz to G.
Larrea).)
The Special Committee did ask to be kept informed regarding the progress of any such
discussions. (Id.; see also Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 21, 23.) In so doing, the Special
Committee secured for public minority shareholders the benefit of increased liquidity, ensured
that stock sales would be conducted in an orderly fashion, and retained a monitoring function to
ensure that the registration rights agreement did not prejudice the structural or procedural
protections it had negotiated on behalf of SPCC’s minority shareholders. (Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at
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211:5-14 ( “[w]e were doing a whole deal and we wanted every piece of the puzzle [to] fit
together . . . for the protection, no doubt, of the minority interests. We wanted to know what was
going to happen with all the shares.”).)
Mr. Handelsman (Cerro’s board designee) negotiated the terms of the registration
agreement between AMC and Cerro.17 Although Cerro determined that it could have sold its
shares consistently with Rule 144 of the Securities Act of 1933 and without a registered and
underwritten offering (Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 163:11-164:2), which Cerro had discussed as
recently as the year before the merger transaction (Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 17:16-23; PX-1
(email discussing liquidation of Cerro’s interests in SPCC)), disposition of shares through
registration and underwriting was preferable to ensure that “shareholders[’] rights” and share
value were “protect[ed]” (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 153:2-14).18
Without such organized disposition of shares, the Special Committee believed that a
decision by a “large shareholder” to “sell massively into the market . . . might have a detrimental
effect on the price for the other shareholders” (Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.) at 82:7-83:20) by exerting
“undue pressure on the stock price” (id. at 8:21-84:8). (See also id. at 99:7-101:5 (“the idea was
to do it [permit Cerro to sell its shares] in an organized fashion with the support of the
management and so on, so that the process could be orderly and it could move forward without .
. . negatively affecting the stock price”; Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 163:11-164:13 (“The reason
to have an underwritten offering is to have the offering be efficient and not detrimental to the

17

Registration rights were secured both for Cerro and Phelps Dodge (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at
19, 21, 22; PX-50 (Aug. 21, 2004 term sheet); PX-53 (Sept. Term Sheet)), with Cerro executing a
registration rights agreement in October 2004, and Phelps Dodge executing a similar agreement
in December 2004 (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 11, 26).
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other stockholders because there’s somebody . . . in the market selling shares every day or every
week. . . . to protect the minority against what could have happened to the stock price if we
and/or Phelps Dodge decided to start selling our shares into the market”.)
The Special Committee and Mr. Handelsman refuse to accede to Grupo Mexico’s request
that registration rights be conditioned on Cerro’s agreement to vote with Grupo Mexico on
the transaction; instead, the Special Committee and Mr. Handelsman tie Cerro’s vote to
the Special Committee’s recommendation
In October 2004, Grupo Mexico attempted to condition its provision of registration rights
on Cerro’s agreement to vote in favor of the proposed acquisition. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at
26; Ex. 30 (draft registration rights agreement from Grupo Mexico).)
Both the Special Committee and Cerro rejected that condition. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement),
at 26; compare Ex. 30 (Grupo Mexico Oct. 13 draft of registration rights agreement), at SP
COMM 006746 (requesting “agreement that you [Cerro] will vote to approve this Transaction . .
. ”), with PX-62 (Cerro Oct. 19 draft of registration rights agreement), at SP COMM 003583
(excluding Grupo Mexico’s language that Cerro will approve the transaction; stating, instead,
that Cerro’s vote will be commensurate with the Special Committee’s recommendation).)19
Grupo Mexico conceded the point (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 26), and accepted Cerro
and the Special Committee’s position that Cerro would vote in accordance with the Special
Committee’s recommendation (id.), thus preserving the Special Committee’s ability to ensure
that all minority shareholder interests were aligned. Contrary to creating a “disabling conflict”

18

As discussed infra, registration rights to Cerro were not believed to create any conflict of interest
for Mr. Handelsman because Cerro’s interests were the same as those of any other minority
shareholder; namely, to obtain the highest price possible for its shares.

19

The unsupported assertion in plaintiffs’ motion for partial summary judgment that Cerro entered
into a registration rights agreement “[i]n exchange for voting in favor of the Transaction” (at 8,
10) is wrong. In fact, the evidence establishes the opposite; namely, that Cerro and the Special
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for Mr. Handelsman (Plaintiffs’ Br. at 10), these commitments (registration rights and Cerro’s
commitment to vote with the Special Committee) meant that all minority shareholders’ interests
were aligned and would remain aligned through consummation of the transaction.20
The registration rights agreement was negotiated between Cerro (acting through Mr.
Handelsman and Cerro’s outside U.S. counsel) and AMC (acting through its General Counsel
and its outside U.S. counsel) and was executed by Cerro and AMC on October 21, 2004,
following approval and execution of the final Agreement and Plan of Merger by SPCC and
Minera Mexico. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 10, 27.)21 Pursuant to that agreement, Cerro could
effectuate sale of its common stock exclusively through underwritten offerings sponsored during
the first six months following effectiveness of the shelf registration, so long as such sale was
within agreed-upon volume limitations. (Id.)
F. The Special Committee secured significant procedural protections for minority
shareholders, including an ability to veto the transaction and post-closing corporate
governance protections
In matters of shareholder approval of the proposed transaction and post-closing corporate
governance, the Special Committee focused on ensuring that minority shareholders had enough
leverage to counterbalance the power inherent in Grupo Mexico’s position as an approximately
75% controlling shareholder. To that end, the Special Committee structured the shareholder
approval process to give minority shareholders a veto over the proposed transaction. The Special

Committee flatly refused to accept any such condition from Grupo Mexico. See text
accompanying this footnote.
20

Plaintiffs’ argument (at 10) that Special Committee members were not aware of the relationship
between Mr. Handelsman’s employer and Cerro is both confused and confusing given the lack of
any allegations or evidence that the association between Cerro and The Pritzker Organization,
LLC (Mr. Handelsman’s employer) is meaningful or that Mr. Handelsman’s employer had
interests that were different from those of Cerro.
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Committee also negotiated substantial corporate governance protections for minority
shareholders holding SPCC stock post-transaction.

In so doing, the Special Committee

effectively circumscribed Grupo Mexico’s ability to impose unwanted decisions on minority
shareholders, and ensured that minority shareholders’ interests would always be represented.
The Special Committee secures veto power by negotiating super-majority approval of the
transaction, and by securing written confirmation that Cerro will vote its shares
consistently with the recommendation of the Special Committee
The Special Committee’s official mandate was to “evaluate” the proposed transaction
(PX-6 (board resolution)), which it executed by negotiating actively, and with a unwavering
emphasis on the needs and interests of minority shareholders.22 (See, e.g., Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.),
at 39:16-40:5; id. at 40:20-41:10; id. at 41:18-42:3, 42:12-44:2); Ex. 9 (Perezalonso Tr.), at

21

22

By letter agreement dated December 22, 2004, AMC and Phelps Dodge Corporation executed a
similar registration rights agreement. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 27.)
For example, the Special Committee was extremely attentive to feedback it received from
minority shareholders. Thus, when Phelps Dodge Corporation, an affiliate of minority
stockholder Phelps Dodge Overseas, “express[ed] its concerns with the proposed transaction and
rais[ed] various issues regarding the quality of Minera Mexico’s assets and potential
disadvantages to [SPCC] that might result” (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 23), the Special
Committee immediately dispatched its legal and financial advisors to investigate Phelps Dodge’s
concerns. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 23.)
The Special Committee also had a direct conversation with Phelps Dodge to give it a forum for
addressing its concerns directly to the Special Committee. (Id. at 23; Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at
25:16-22 (the Special Committee “believed it was reasonable for us to listen to their concerns
directly”); id. at 26:15-25.)
Following an investigation of each of Phelps Dodge’s stated concerns, the Special Committee and
its legal and financial advisors concluded that the issues raised had already “been considered in
the valuation of Minera Mexico or had been appropriately addressed through due diligence or
provisions in the transaction documentation relating to the proposed acquisition.” (Id. at 25-26;
Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 27:1-5 (noting that Phelps Dodge’s concerns had been addressed); Ex. 3
(Handelsman Tr.), at 84:3-18 (same).)
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16:23-17:14; Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 37:23-38:19.)23
With respect to shareholder approval of the proposed transaction, the Special Committee
realized its goal of protecting minority shareholders’ interests by giving them the power to veto
the deal. (Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 95:17-96:22 (the Special Committee “made sure . . . that if the
Special Committee did not approve it, the deal would not go through. . . . In effect, we had veto
power.”); Ex. 9 (Perezalonso Tr.), at 96:2-97:1 (the 66-2/3% voting percentage was set “for our
protection of the . . . minority shareholders so we have – you could say that we have a veto
power”).)
The Special Committee accomplished this in a two-step process, by successfully
negotiating a super-majority voting requirement of 66-2/3%, followed by securing a commitment
from Cerro to vote its 14.2% interest in accordance with the recommendation of the Special
Committee. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement, at 26).) In so doing, the Special Committee effectively
barred Grupo Mexico (with a 54.2% controlling interest) from forcing a deal that the Special
Committee, or its constituents, did not believe was in the best interests of SPCC’s minority
shareholders.
The Special Committee’s efforts represented a major victory over Grupo Mexico, whose

23

The assertion in plaintiffs’ motion for summary judgment that the Special Committee “had no
power to negotiate” (at 9) is patently inconsistent with the factual record. The Special Committee
both had, and exercised, its considerable power to negotiate to the benefit of SPCC’s minority
shareholders.
Plaintiffs’ citation to Mr. Palomino’s transcript as establishing that the Special Committee was
unable “to negotiate alternative terms to those proposed by Grupo” grossly distorts the factual
record. (See Plaintiffs’ Br. at 9 (citing Palomino Tr. At 59:7-15).) What Mr. Palomino actually
said was that the Special Committee evaluated the proposal presented to them (for the sale of
Minera Mexico), and did not discuss whether Grupo Mexico could sell “pieces” of Minera
Mexico, since that proposal was not on the table. (Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 59:7-15.) That is
plainly not the same as stating that the Special Committee had no power to, and did not, negotiate
the proposal presented to it, neither of which is true.
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opening Agreement and Plan of Merger did not contain any special voting provisions at all, and
would have subjected approval of the transaction to a simple majority vote (whose outcome it
alone could have dictated). (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 25, 26.)
Grupo Mexico capitulates on the provision of corporate governance protections for
minority shareholders of the post-combination entity
With Grupo Mexico standing to increase its already sizeable interests in SPCC, the
Special Committee, and other commentators, were concerned that minority shareholders might
have no voice in the post-transaction SPCC. (See, e.g., Ex. 20 (JPMorgan Chase presentation), at
SP COMM 003022.)

To protect against that outcome, the Special Committee negotiated

significant corporate governance protections designed to protect minority shareholders posttransaction.
The Special Committee’s request for corporate governance protections (Ex. D (Proxy
Statement), at 17, 19) initially met with significant resistance, with Grupo Mexico taking the
position that minority shareholders did not need corporate governance protections beyond those
provided under Delaware law and New York Stock Exchange rules (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at
19).
The Special Committee considered those to be “basic protections” that did not fully
address its concerns; additional safeguards were necessary to ensure that minority shareholders’
interests would be appropriately protected post-transaction. (Id. at 20.) In the absence of any
suggestions from Grupo Mexico, the Special Committee proposed specific corporate governance
protections to be adopted by SPCC post-transaction, including proportional representation of
minority stockholders on SPCC’s board of directors, a requirement that independent directors
meet the New York Stock Exchange independence requirements and be nominated by a special
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nominating committee, a request that a committee of the board review related-party transactions
in advance of their consummation, and a requirement that the company remain listed on the New
York Stock Exchange for at least five years. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 21.) The Special
Committee’s term sheet for post-closing minority shareholder governance protections also
proposed a single class of common stock “in order to protect our minority shareholders.” (Id.)
Months of negotiations ensued, with Grupo Mexico initially taking a very hard line,
including a steadfast refusal to accept a requirement that a board committee of independent
directors review related party transactions in advance; Grupo Mexico’s position was that any
committee review would be permitted only after the fact and without approval authority. (Ex. D
(Proxy Statement), at 22.)
By October 2004, the Special Committee had secured agreement on all of its corporate
governance proposals. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 24.) Thus, there would be a special
nominating committee formed to nominate a proportional number of independent directors (not
to exceed 6 nor be less than 2), with such committee being comprised of three directors, two of
whom would be independent. (Id.) The audit committee would evaluate and review in advance
all related party transactions, above a certain threshold to be negotiated. (Id.) And the parties
agreed that SPCC would remain listed on a major stock exchange. (Id.)
G. The Special Committee recommends approval of the proposed transaction
On October 21, 2004, the Special Committee culminated its eight-month evaluation and
negotiation process by meeting to discuss whether to recommend the transaction for approval by
the SPCC board of directors. Prior to voting on the issue, the Special Committee received
detailed presentations from its advisors, with Latham presenting to the Special Committee on its
fiduciary duties and on the terms and conditions of the final merger agreement, and Goldman
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Sachs presenting a financial analysis of the proposed transaction and its opinion that the
transaction was fair to SPCC from a financial point of view. (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 26.)
When the Special Committee met in executive session to conduct its vote, Mr.
Handelsman informed the other committee members that, pursuant to a suggestion he had just
received from Goldman Sachs, he would initially abstain from voting on the transaction to
alleviate any appearance of a conflict of interest as a result of registration rights expected to be
granted to Cerro. (Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 160:25-161:21; id. at 162:13-163:10; Ex. 2
(Palomino Tr.), at 34:23-35:8; Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 27.24)
Neither Mr. Handelsman nor the Special Committee believed there was any conflict
given that Cerro’s interests were perfectly aligned with other minority shareholders’ interests and
further given that liquidity in the form of registration rights had been suggested by Goldman
Sachs itself. (Ex. 4 (Ruiz Tr.), at 181:24-182:14 (referring to recommendation from Goldman
Sachs); PX-4 (email correspondence explaining Cerro’s aligned interests with other minority
shareholders).)
Mr. Handelsman was not alone in his view; the Special Committee shared the view that
Cerro’s registration rights did not present a conflict. As explained by Dr. Palomino:
“Q. So Cerro, in voting for this transaction, Cerro had a different interest than the
other minority stockholders, right?
“A

24

No. On the contrary. It was precisely because of this transaction that
Cerro’s interest were perfectly aligned with other shareholders. What we
were trying to do, and the reason why Cerro was in agreement, because

Contrary to plaintiffs’ assertion (at 11), Mr. Handelsman’s explanation of his decision to abstain
is consistent with the description in the Proxy Statement. Even if it were not consistent (and it is),
plaintiffs offer no legal basis for concluding that any allegedly omitted information is material
and sufficient to establish a claim under law.
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obviously Cerro -- I would imagine Cerro was not going to do something
that they considered detrimental to themselves -- is to make sure that all
shareholders are benefited. The interest of the minority shareholders and of
Cerro in this were perfectly aligned. That is why, as I indicated earlier, I
never saw any conflict of interest between the participation of Hank
Handelsman and the Special Committee, and the fact that he represented
Cerro-affiliated interest. The interest of both were perfectly aligned at that
point. What both wanted was to assure that the price of the stock was not
unduly sold -- not unduly hurt, sorry, when and if Cerro decided to sell its
shares.
(Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 103:2-24.)
Although no one believed that the registration rights negotiation and proposed agreement
posed a conflict of interest (and the Complaint does not allege otherwise), Mr. Handelsman
nonetheless abstained from voting with the Committee because he “didn’t see the harm in
abstaining” (Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 160:6-21), and because he could, and did, express his
support for the transaction after the Special Committee’s initial vote (Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at
5, 27), thereby making the decision unanimous.
Following the Special Committee’s approval of the transaction as advisable, fair, and in
the best interests of SPCC’s stockholders, SPCC’s board of directors approved the transaction.25
(Ex. D (Proxy Statement), at 5, 27.)
H. Nature and Stage of the Proceedings
A description of the nature and stage of proceedings in this matter – including plaintiffs’
delay of nearly five years in prosecuting this matter and the extensive discovery conducted since
prosecution of the case resumed in May 2009 – is fully set forth in the AMC Defendants’
25

Prior to the shareholder vote, the Special Committee consulted with Goldman Sachs to confirm
that the transaction was still in the best interests of the minority shareholders. (Ex. 4 Ruiz Tr.), at
187:8-19; Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.), at 106:18-107:14, 111:14-20; Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at
104:2:13, 105:5-12, 181:14-182:1; id. at 182:13-183:10 (stating that he “clearly viewed it as [his]
job” to confirm the transaction was still fair because Cerro’s vote in favor of the transaction was
conditioned on the Special Committee’s recommendation and vote, and Mr. Handelsman had to
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Motion, which the Special Committee defendants join and incorporate by reference.
***
Based on the record developed during fact and expert discovery, the Special Committee
defendants herein request that claims against them be dismissed in their entirety, particularly
given the success of SPCC’s share price, which, before the onset of the global financial crisis,
was trading at more than triple its pre-announcement stock price.26
Argument
I. SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD
Movants are entitled to judgment as a matter of law where, as here, “the evidence of
record shows that there is no genuine issue of material fact”. Krahmer v. Christie’s, Inc., 911
A.2d 399, 404 (Del. Ch. 2006), aff’d, 2007 LEXIS 177 (Del. Apr. 25, 2007); Court of Chancery
Rule 56.

Where a moving party supports its motion for summary judgment with record

evidence, the nonmoving party must “set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue
for trial”. Goodwin v. Live Entertainment, Inc., 1999 LEXIS 5, at *14 (Del. Ch. Jan. 22, 1999),
aff’d, 1999 LEXIS 238 (Del. July 23, 1999); Court of Chancery Rule 56(e). Although inferences
will be drawn in favor of the nonmoving party (Conway v. Astoria Fin. Corp., 837 A.2d 30, 36
(Del. Ch. 2003), aff’d, 840 A.2d 641 (Del. 2004)), such inferences must be “drawn from
evidence, not suppositions” (Brandywine Dev. Group, LLC v. Alpha Trust, 2003 WL 241727, at

confirm that nothing had occurred to change the Special Committee’s position).)
26

Compare
http://finance.yahoo.com/q/hp?s=SCCO&a=01&b=3&c=2004&d=01&e=3&f=2004&g=d
(showing SPCC closing stock price of $41.85 on February 3, 2004, the day before SPCC
announced formation of the Special Committee; last visited on June 25, 2010) with
http://finance.yahoo.com/q/hp?s=SCCO&a=01&b=3&c=2004&d=01&e=3&f=2004&g=d
(showing SPCC closing stock price of $131.20 on October 21, 2007, the three-year anniversary of
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*2 (Del. Ch. 2003)). “Speculation and conclusory allegations” are insufficient to survive a
motion for summary judgment. Ridgewood Bd. of Ed. v. N.E., 172 F.3d 238, 252 (3d Cir. 1999).
II. THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE DEFENDANTS MUST BE DISMISSED PURSUANT
TO THE PROVISION OF SPCC’S CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 102(b)(7)
The sole count in the Complaint is for alleged breach of the defendants’ fiduciary duty
(Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶¶52-64), which is comprised of the duty of care and the duty of loyalty.
To the extent the Complaint purports to allege breach of the duty of care, such claims are
barred by the exculpatory provision in SPCC’s certificate of incorporation, which immunizes
SPCC directors from personal liability for money damages resulting from breach of the duty of
care.

(Ex. P (SPCC certificate of incorporation), at § 6.1 (enacted pursuant to Section

102(b)(7)); 8 D.G.C.L § 102(b)(7) (permitting certificates of incorporation to exculpate or limit
director liability for breach of the duty of care); In re Lukens Inc. S’holders Litig., 757 A.2d 720
(Del. Ch. 1999); Continuing Creditors’ Committee of Star Telecommunications, Inc. v.
Edgecomb, 385 F. Supp. 2d 449, 462 (D. Del. 2004).
Section 102(b)(7) does not permit liability to be limited or eliminated for any breach of
the duty of loyalty (In re Lukens 757 A.2d at 734; Continuing Creditors’ Committee, 385 F.
Supp. 2d at 463),27 which Delaware courts have “repeatedly stated” must be proved “through a

the day the transaction was approved by the Special Committee and the full board of directors;
last visited on June 25, 2010).
27

Section 102(b)(7) states that corporations may not eliminate or limit the personal liability of
directors for monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty as a director where the director has
breached the duty of loyalty to the corporation or its stockholders (id. at (i)); for acts or omissions
not in good faith or which involve intentional misconduct or knowing violation of the law (id. at
(ii)); for unlawful payment of dividends or unlawful stock purchases or redemptions under § 174
of the Delaware General Corporation Law (id. at (iii)); or for any transaction from which the
director derived an improper personal benefit (id. at (iv)).
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showing of interest in a transaction or lack of independence” (Continuing Creditors’ Committee,
385 F. Supp. 2d at 461 (internal citations omitted)). A director is interested in a transaction if he
“was on both sides of a transaction or received a benefit not received by the shareholders”. Id. at
460; see also Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, 634 A.2d 345, 361 (Del. 1993); 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7)(i,
iv). A director lacks independence if he is beholden to the controlling shareholder. Rales v.
Blasband, 634 A.2d 927, 936 (Del. 1993); 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7)(i). No breach of the duty of
loyalty exists here.28
A. Plaintiffs concede that there is no basis for alleging breach of fiduciary duty by
Messrs. Ruiz and Palomino, who must be dismissed as a result
The Complaint only alleges “conflicting interest and/or lack of independence” against
Messrs. Perezalonso and Handelsman; it makes no such allegations against Messrs. Ruiz and
Palomino. The lack of any basis for asserting breach of fiduciary duty against Messrs Ruiz and
Palomino is confirmed by plaintiffs’ motion for partial summary judgment, which concedes that
there is no claim against them. Messrs. Ruiz and Palomino must be dismissed as a result and as
a matter of law. (Ex. P (SPCC certificate of incorporation), at § 6.1); 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7).)

Section 102(b)(7)(ii), which precludes exculpation for acts or omissions not in good faith, is
encompassed within the duty of loyalty. As explained in Stone ex rel. AmSouth Bancorporation
v. Ritter, 911 A.2d 362, 370-71 (Del. 2006), “the requirement to act in good faith is a subsidiary
element, i.e., a condition, of the fundamental duty of loyalty,” which requires directors to act in
the “good faith belief that [their] actions are in the corporation’s best interest.” Id. Because they
have fulfilled their duty of loyalty, each of the Special Committee defendants has also,
necessarily, fulfilled the obligation to act in good faith. Plaintiffs have not alleged otherwise.
28

Plaintiffs do not formally allege that any Special Committee defendant lacked good faith,
meaning that Section 102(b)(7)(ii) is not at issue here. Even if the Complaint had specifically
alleged lack of good faith as to the Special Committee defendants (and it did not), the factual
record conclusively disproves such allegations, leaving no genuine issue of material fact left open
for resolution.
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B. Allegations purporting to show breach of fiduciary duty by Mr. Perezalonso
have been dropped; any claim against Mr. Perezalonso must be dismissed as a
result
Not only does the record evidence conclusively refute allegations that Mr. Perezalonso is
interested or lacks independence, plaintiffs’ motion for partial summary judgment drops all
claims against him, and must be dismissed as a matter of law. (Ex. P (SPCC certificate of
incorporation), at § 6.1); 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7).)
Each of plaintiffs’ allegations purporting to establish breach of fiduciary duty by Mr.
Perezalonso may be easily dispatched:29
x

Contrary to the allegations in the complaint (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶¶17, 57(c)), it is
undisputed that, in 2004, Mr. Perezalonso was not a “consultant to the Presidency of
Grupo Televisa S.A. [or] a member of its . . . Executive Committee”. (Ex. T
(Perezalonso biography) (establishing that Mr. Perezalonso was not employed by Grupo
Televisa in 2004).)

x

Contrary to the allegations in the complaint, it is undisputed that Mr. Larrea did not, “as
Chairman of its [Grupo Televisa’s] compensation committee ha[ve] influence over the
compensation paid to Mr. Perezalonso” (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶¶17, 57(c)) because Mr.
Larrea does not now serve, and has not ever served, on any committee for the Televisa
board of directors (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 44:12-16).

x

Even if they were true (and they are not),30 allegations that Mr. Perezalonso has “close
personal and professional ties with Mr. German Larrea in that they serve together as
directors and/or advisors to Grupo Televisa S.A. and Banco Nacional de Mexico S.A. de
C.V.” (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶57(c)) are patently insufficient under Delaware law to state a
claim for breach of the duty of loyalty. Official Comm. of Unsecured Creditors of
Integrated Health Servs., Inc. v. Elkins, 2004 WL 1949290, at *10 (Del. Ch. Aug. 24,
2004) (“Our cases have determined that personal friendships, without more; outside
business relationships, without more; and approving of or acquiescing in the challenged
transactions, without more, are each insufficient to raise a reasonable doubt of a

29

The point of plaintiffs’ allegations that a majority of shareholders elected Mr. Perezalonso to the
SPCC board (Compl. ¶17) is unclear, as it has no apparent bearing on Mr. Perezalonso’s
compliance with his fiduciary obligations.

30

Contrary to the allegations in the Complaint, the record reflects that Mr. Perezalonso does not
have “close personal and professional ties with Mr. German Larrea.” They are not social
acquaintances (Ex. 10 (Larrea Tr.), at 44:2-4), and Mr. Perezalonso has never served as a director
of Grupo Mexico or any other Grupo Mexico subsidiary. (Id. at 43:7-20.)
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director’s ability to exercise independent business judgment.”). The force of that legal
conclusion is especially strong here, where Messrs. Perezalonso and Larrea were not
serving on the same board of directors at the time the complaint was filed; Mr.
Perezalonso serves on the Advisory Council for Banco Nacional (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶
17), whereas Mr. Larrea serves on the board of directors (id.) – an entirely different body.
x

It is also worth noting that, as a member of SPCC’s audit committee (Ex. 9 (Perezalonso
Tr.), at 20:22-21:1), Mr. Perezalonso satisfies the independence requirements of the New
York Stock Exchange.31

In the absence of any factual basis for pursuing a breach of fiduciary claim against Mr.
Perezalonso, any such claim must be dismissed as a matter of law.
C. Allegations purporting to show breach of fiduciary duty by Mr. Handelsman are
insufficient as a matter of law; any claim against Mr. Handelsman must be
dismissed as a result
Plaintiffs’ allegations purporting to establish breach of the duty of loyalty by Mr.
Handelsman are not only insufficient as a matter of law, the basis for alleging breach of fiduciary
duty by Mr. Handelsman is refuted on the face of plaintiffs’ motion for partial summary
judgment. Any and all claims against him must be dismissed as a result.
The Complaint alleges that registration rights secured for Cerro meant that Mr.
Handelsman was both interested in the transaction and beholden to Grupo Mexico (Ex. A
(Compl.), at ¶57(d-f)). The fatal defect of these allegations is that they do not – and cannot –
demonstrate that Mr. Handelsman or Cerro received personal benefits that were not equally
shared by SPCC’s minority shareholders. Indeed, personal benefits as to Mr. Handelsman,
which are required to defeat application of SPCC’s exculpatory provision under Section
102(b)(7)(iv) are not even alleged here.

31

See Corporate Governance Rules of the New York Stock Exchange, Section 303A.07 (requiring
all audit committee members to satisfy the requirements for independence set out in Section
303A.02, which precludes independence for, inter alia, material relationships with the listed
company).
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That is because no such personal benefit was received by Mr. Handelsman or anyone
else. All the minority shareholders’ interests were perfectly aligned in that Cerro sought to
dispose of its shares and, like all other minority shareholders, wanted to ensure that they could be
sold at the highest price possible.
The motivating factor for registration rights was not because Cerro needed them to sell its
shares, because it did not. (Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 163:11-164:2.) Nor was Cerro motivated
by the need or desire for a personal benefit unavailable to other shareholders. (PX-4 (email
concerning Cerro’s alignment of interests with minority shareholders).)

The reason for

registration rights was to capitalize on Cerro’s desire to liquidate its holdings while
simultaneously benefitting SPCC’s public minority shareholders. (See supra.) By ensuring that
those shares were injected as additional liquidity and public float through orderly, organized, and
non-disruptive means, all minority shareholder interests, including Cerro’s, were well-served.
The Special Committee’s members, its financial advisors, and the investment banking
and analyst communities were uniformly in agreement on the point that SPCC stock would
benefit from additional liquidity and public float. (Ex. 20 (JPMorgan Chase presentation), at SP
COMM 3023; Ex. 29 (Bear Stearns analyst report), at SP COMM 005902; Ex. 2 (Palomino Tr.)
at 82:7-83:20; id. at 8:21-84:8; id. at 99:7-101:5; Ex. 3 (Handelsman Tr.), at 163:11-164:13.)
Even plaintiffs’ expert witnesses conceded the value of enhanced liquidity, and could think of no
scenario in which thin liquidity is a desirable outcome for a company’s shareholders. (Ex. 6
(Beaulne Tr.), at 226:12-227:6, 227:13-19.)
There was simply no divergence in the interests of Cerro and other minority shareholders
with respect to registration rights and the opportunity for an orderly disposition by Cerro of some
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or all of its SPCC common stock; their interests were perfectly aligned. Absent proof of a
personal benefit to Mr. Handelsman that is different from benefits accruing to minority
shareholders as a whole – a factual scenario that does not exist and has not been pled – plaintiffs’
claim for breach of the duty of loyalty cannot lie, and must be dismissed. Plaintiffs’ allegations
concerning Cerro’s purchase of copper products in the open market (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶23)
must fail for the same reason; namely, they show no personal benefit attributable to Mr.
Handelsman as the result of the merger transaction. Plaintiffs’ motion for summary judgment
does not change this result.
The allegation that Mr. Handelsman’s initial abstention from the Special Committee’s
final vote is “suggestive of a conflict” (Ex. A (Compl.), at ¶57(f)) does not comport with the
factual record and, in any event, is far too weak a basis for continued prosecution of this claim.
Plaintiffs cannot defeat application of the exculpatory protections in SPCC’s certificate of
incorporation and Section 102(b)(7) based on something that is merely “suggestive” of a
conflict; the issue is whether there was an actual breach of fiduciary duty. 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7)
(exculpatory provisions may not “eliminate or limit the liability of a director . . . [f]or any breach
of the director’s duty of loyalty to the corporation or its stockholders”) (emphasis added); see
also Brandywine Dev. Group, LLC v. Alpha Trust, 2003 WL 241727, at *2 (Del. Ch. 2003)
(inferences will be drawn in favor of the nonmoving party only to the extent such inferences are
drawn from evidence, not suppositions); Ridgewood Bd. of Ed. v. N.E., 172 F.3d 238, 252 (3d
Cir. 1999) (“Speculation and conclusory allegations” are insufficient to survive a motion for
summary judgment).
In the clear absence of any facts supporting plaintiffs’ allegations with respect to a
conflict of interest or other disabling conduct on the part of Mr. Handelsman, the exculpatory
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protections in SPCC’s certificate of incorporation and Section 102(b)(7) apply, requiring
dismissal of all claims against him.
Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons, the Special Committee defendants respectfully request that
judgment be entered in their favor and that all claims against them be dismissed.
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ARGUMENT
I.

PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT MUST BE GRANTED IN PLAINTIFF'S
FAVOR BECAUSE THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF FAIR PRICE
As stated in its Opening Brief, Plaintiff moves for partial summary judgment because

Defendants have not presented any evidence that the assets SPCC received in exchange for stock
with a market value of $3.1 billion1 were worth anything near that amount. The undisputed facts
are that Grupo received $3.1 billion in marketable securities in the Minera Transaction and
SPCC received assets worth at most two-thirds of that amount.
Defendants seek to avoid partial summary judgment with two arguments: First, that they
were free to consider indications of value for SPCC stock other than just its market value, and
that the Court should do the same in valuing the stock Grupo received in the Minera Transaction.
Second, that even if market value is used, the Minera Transaction was fair because, if one
assumes a ridiculously high and entirely unsupportable long-term copper price in their expert's
"relative" valuation model, Minera has an equity value of more than $3.1 billion on a stand-alone
basis.
Defendants' first argument is wrong for several reasons. First, the issue here is the fair
value of the stock Grupo received in the Minera Transaction, not some "intrinsic" value of
SPCC. Second, even if the "intrinsic" value of SPCC was at issue (it is not), Defendants have
offered no expert testimony with regard to such value. Accordingly, it is entirely appropriate for
the Court to consider the market tested price for SPCC's stock to determine the value of the
shares Grupo received in the Minera Transaction, and to disregard Defendants' unsupported
assertions of alternative value.
1

Again, for purposes of this motion Plaintiff accepts Defendants' contention that the valuation
date is October 21, 2004. Plaintiff reserves its right to argue at trial the more appropriate
valuation date is the date the Minera Transaction closed: April 1, 2005.
1
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Defendants' second argument is also wrong, illogical, and demonstrates exactly why
courts are chary about substituting a theoretical academic exercise for a market tested price.
Defendants' expert testified forcefully that his model did not value Minera on a stand-alone basis.
Nevertheless, Defendants attempt to do just that by using a pie-in-the-sky long-term copper price
while simultaneously arguing that the model does not value Minera on a stand-alone basis if
lower long-term copper prices are used.

The arguments and contradictory positions are

unfounded in law and unsupported by the record. Accordingly, Plaintiff's motion for partial
summary judgment should be granted.
A.

Undisputed: Grupo Mexico Received $3.1 Billion in SPCC Stock

Defendants argue that they were free to "determine that the present stock price of shares
is not representative of true value." AMC Br. at 20 (citing Paramount Commcn's, Inc. v. Time
Inc., 571 A.2d 1140, 1150 n.12 (Del. 1990)). Defendants argue such freedom is necessary
because markets misvalue stock, and that "there is no basis to distinguish between overvaluing
and undervaluing something in this context." Id. at 22. They cite no case where a court has
determined that publicly traded stock was worth only half its market price.
The doctrine applied in Time relates to whether markets reliably value companies on a
going-concern basis, not how they value stock.2 In Time -- a case concerning transactions
2

Even if Defendants' argument regarding how markets value corporations on a going-concern
basis is relevant, which it is not, there is a very fundamental distinction between how markets
overvalue and undervalue a corporation's "intrinsic" value. But see, Finkelstein v. Liberty
Digital, Inc., 2005 WL 1074364, *12 (Del. Ch.) ("The judges of this court are unremittingly
mindful of the fact that a judicially selected determination of fair value is just that, a law-trained
judge's estimate that bears little resemblance to a scientific measurement of a physical reality.
Cloaking such estimates in grand terms like “intrinsic value” does not obscure this hard truth
from any informed commentator."). Markets inherently undervalue the intrinsic value of a
corporation on a going concern basis because market information represents trading information
on minority blocks of stock. Doft & Co. v. Travelocity.com Inc., 2004 WL 1152338, *10 (Del.
Ch.); see also, In re Emerging Commcn's, Inc. S'holders Litig., 2004 WL 1305745, at *23 (Del.
Ch.) (finding that the presence of a controlling stockholder caused the "market price of ECM
2
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pursued among independent parties at arm's-length -- the Court deferred to the board of directors'
business judgment that a nearly 200% premium all-stock cash tender offer by Paramount was
inadequate, and allowed the board to instead proceed with its own acquisition of Warner, for
which Time was paying a 56% premium over Warner's trading price. 1989 WL 79880 at *15. 3
The facts and issues presented in Time have no resemblance whatsoever to the facts and issues
presented here.
Rather, the issue here is exactly the issue presented in Associated Imports, Inc. v. ASG
Indus., Inc., 1984 WL 19833 (Del. Ch.), aff'd sub nom., Hubbard v. Assoc. Imports, Inc., 497
A.2d 787 (Del. 1985).4 That is, "the heart of the controversy is in the exchange ratios by which

stock [to] reflect[] a minority discount."), accord, Time, 1989 WL 79880 at *23 ("The existence
of a control block in the hands of a single shareholder or a group with loyalty to each other does
have real consequences to the financial value of 'minority' stock."). In other words, markets
undervalue a corporation's "true value" systemically, and even more so for companies that have
majority stockholders. By contrast, when a company's stock price suffers from "irrational
exuberance," the market is self-correcting. See, Finkelstein, 2005 WL 1074364 at *12
(recognizing correction to company's inflated stock price). In any event, Defendants present no
expert testimony that the SPCC stock trading price is or ever was an unreliable indication of its
value.
3

Defendants also cite Smith v. Van Gorkom, 488 A.2d 858 (Del. 1985), another case concerning
independent parties pursuing a transaction at arm's length. There, the board of directors agreed
to sell Trans Union to the Pritkzer family for $55 per share, a price which Trans Union's Chief
Financial Officer believed to be too low. 488 A.2d 866-67. The price represented "a premium
of 62% over the average of the high and low prices at which Trans Union stock had traded in
1980, a premium of 48% over the last closing price, and a premium of 39% over the highest
price at which the stock of Trans Union had traded any time during the prior six years." Id. at
869, n.9.
4

Defendants attempt to distinguish Associated Imports is revealing. In Associated Imports,
there was no special committee. Here, the Special Committee is tainted by Handelsman's dual
loyalties and gross negligence at the very least. In Associated Imports, the financial advisor
provided a fill-in-the-blank fairness opinion. Here, Goldman's range of fairness was greater than
the value of the transaction. See, Time, 1989 WL 79880 at *13 ("a range a Texan might feel at
home on."). In Associated Imports, the deal was fast tracked. Here, Grupo took all the time it
needed to find every potential source of value Minera could scrounge, regardless of how
speculative. In Associated Imports, the minority stockholders had no vote on the transaction.
Here, the minority stockholders had a meaningless vote. At least the defendants in Associated
3
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[a publicly traded controlled company] acquired [a wholly owned subsidiary of its controlling
stockholder] and for which it issued [67.2 million] shares to [its controlling stockholder]." Id. at
*4. What must be analyzed here is indeed exactly what was decided in Associated Imports, the
value of what the controlling stockholder received: stock.

Id.; Maclane Gas Co. Limited

Partnership v. Enserch Corp., 1992 WL 368614 at *15 (Del. Ch.).
The benchmark of that analysis is the amount which the company could have received
from the sale of its stock in arm's-length negotiation with disinterested, independent third-parties,
i.e., fair market value. Union Illinois v. Korte, 2001 WL 1526303, *7 n.14 (Del. Ch.) ("the
amount which the company could have received from the sale of its stock, absent unfair dealing,
is the fair market value.") There is no question that public markets for stock, particularly a stock
that is widely traded on the New York Stock Exchange and followed by multiple analysts, offer a
ready and reliable value that this Court should use in accessing fair market value.5 See, In re TriStar Pictures, Inc. Litig., 634 A.2d 319 (Del. 1993) (recognizing damage to corporation from
over-issuing stock to controlling stockholder to acquire assets is the market value of over-issued
stock); Applebaum v. Avaya, Inc., 805 A.2d 209 (Del. Ch. 2002), aff'd, 812 A.2d 880 (Del.
2002) (deciding on summary judgment that average market price for common stock as quoted on
the New York Stock Exchange in the ten days leading up to the transaction equaled fair value);
Kahn v. Tremont Corp., 1996 WL 145452, *9 (Del. Ch.), rev'd on other grounds, 694 A.2d 422
(Del. 1997) ("Thus generally the market price of that stock presents a fair measure of the value
Imports, however, were without the benefit of two decades of guidance from this Court on how
to procedurally protect the minority interests. Here, Defendants just offer window-dressing.
5

Similarly, Defendants' argument concerning efficient markets is irrelevant and as theoretical as
Defendants' expert's methodology. How quickly markets process and reflect new information is
the wrong question. The right question is -- notwithstanding imperfect or asymmetrical
information -- at what price are willing buyers and sellers negotiating at arm's-length to
exchange a share of SPCC stock. The evidence available to answer that question from the New
York Stock Exchange is robust. Beaulne Report at 44.
4
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of the stock at the time the contract to purchase and sell was agreed upon."); see also, In re Loral
Space and Commcn's Inc., 2008 WL 4293781, *30 n.150 (Del. Ch.) ("one has to be extremely
cautious about substituting an imprecise estimate for a market tested price").
Defendants' granting of Registration Rights to the Founders further undermines their
argument. Those rights were to facilitate the sale of the stock at market price, plainly showing
that Grupo knew that was the value of the stock it was getting. As stated in Plaintiff's Opening
Brief, the SPCC market price (adjusted for the subsequent $100 million transaction dividend) on
October 21, 2004 was $44.67 per share. (Pl.'s Br. at 41.) Grupo Mexico thus received SPCC
stock with a fair market value of $3.1 billion. This fact is undisputed. Defendants offer no
alternative basis to value these shares.
B.

Undisputed: Minera Mexico Was Worth Much Less Than $3.1 Billion

The undisputed fact is that, at the time of the Minera Transaction, Minera Mexico was
worth at most $2.0 billion. See, Pl.'s Br. at 41-42. Dissatisfied with their expert's presentation
and testimony in this regard, Defendants attempt to put new words into their expert's mouth in
order to fabricate undisputed facts. Defendants say "if [Prof. Schwartz] was asked by the Court
what he believed the 'standalone' value of Minera was as of the merger date, Prof. Schwartz
would explain that the answer would depend on the assumptions one chooses for the long-term
copper price to use for both companies: At $0.90/pound the equity value of Minera was
approximately $1.7 billion, whereas at $1.30/pound it was $3.7 billion." AMC Br.6 at 15-16.
This is not what Prof. Schwartz said in his report or his deposition. In fact, he was adamant that
he was not valuing Minera on a stand-alone basis. But even if he had, the suggestion that it is
6

Refers to AMC Defendants' Answering Brief In Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment and Opening Brief in Support of Their Cross Motions for Summary
Judgment or, in the Alternative, for a Determination that Plaintiff Bears the Burden of Proof as to
Entire Fairness.
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appropriate to use a long-term copper price of $1.30 in valuing Minera exposes Prof. Schwartz's
"relative" valuation for what it is: unreliable academic bunk.
1.

Defendants' Expert Denies That He Valued Minera On A StandAlone Basis

Prof. Schwartz was clear that he did not perform a stand-alone valuation of Minera. See,
e.g., Schwartz Dep. Tr.7 17:4-6 (". . . in this case I am arguing that the relevant situation is the
relative valuation between the two companies."); Id. at 29:6-9 ("but the important thing here is
that the relative valuation -- because both companies are affected by that -- still makes the
transaction fair."); Id. at 29:21-22 ("As I said many times, I didn't worry about which was the
correct value. I worried about what was the relative valuation between the two companies . . .");
Id. at 30:2-3 ("I think that that's a relative issue."); Id. at 73:15-20 ("I took an assumption of 90
cents for copper price to do this calculation -- and given that I was not interested in the standalone valuation of these companies; I was only interested in the relative valuation to get the right
exchange, I used 90 cents here."); Id. at 76:14-20 (Q. "If you were asked to do a stand-alone
valuation of one or both of the companies at issue here, SPCC and Minera Mexico, would your
analysis be any different? . . . A. I was not asked to do that."); Id. at 98:12-14 ("I am giving you
in different ways the relative valuation with these two companies --"); Id. at 99:22-24 ("And for
me what was relevant was the relative valuation because that's what was the consideration in this
case."); Id. at 113:5-13 ("What I refer here as relative valuation is that I value each company with
a similar set of assumptions. And once I get their value, which are indicated here, I establish
what would be the fair relative valuation. Okay? So it's not that you do stand-alone or what you
are saying. It doesn't reflect what I'm doing here.").

7

Deposition transcripts cited herein were filed in the Compendium of Deposition Transcripts in
Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.
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In fact, Prof. Schwartz was asked directly what he would say if during trial he was asked
to opine on the value of Minera. His testimony is telling:
Q. Let me -- let's say you're testifying in this case. Okay? You're
on the witness stand in Delaware in a couple of months or
whenever it is and, you know, the judge can ask you a question,
your lawyer may ask you questions. I'll probably cross-examine
you, or somebody will, but the judge can ask you questions. Now,
if he looked down at you and said, "But, Professor Schwartz, I
would like to know what your opinion is of what the value of
Minera Mexico was on October 21, 2004," what would be your
response?
MR. HENKIN: Objection to form. Asked and answered.
MR. BROWN: Not Compared to Southern Peru.
BY MR. BROWN: I'd just like to know: Do you have an opinion
as to what the value was of Minera Mexico on October 21, 2004?
A. I think I answered that many times. I would probably say I
don't know what I'm saying at that point. It's a hypothetical
question so I think I've said everything that -Q. So the answer is you don't -- you're only opining on value
relative to something else, not -A. I am arguing that the relevant issue here is the relative valuation
between these two companies. And making different assumptions
about many inputs but in particular copper prices, okay, you can
get to different stand-alone valuations in this company but that,
still, whatever -- using recent assumptions you get the share
consideration was fair. That's my argument.
Q. I know that's your argument, but can you answer my -- can you
answer this question yes or no?
Yes or no: Do you have an opinion apart from Southern Peru -again this assumes that cash was being paid -- what was the value
of Minera Mexico on October 21, 2004? Do you have an opinion
on that or not?
A. I was asked to establish whether the share consideration was
fair and that's what I did in this report.
Q. So the answer is no?
7
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A. You're saying that?
Q. No, I'm asking you. I'm -- is the answer to my question yes or
no?
A. I was not asked to determine the stand alone value.
Q. So you do not have an opinion on that, correct? You're not
going to give an opinion on that in this case?
MR. HENKIN: But that wasn't your question.
BY MR. BROWN:
Q. Well do you have a -MR. BROWN: Now you're saying he's going to give an opinion
that's different from what he's saying in his report?
MR. HENKIN: No. You said what would happen if the judge
asked you what your answer is.
MR. BROWN: And he doesn't have an opinion.
THE WITNESS: I didn't say that.
MR. HENKIN: That's not what he said.
MR. BROWN: What did he say? I don't know.
MR. HENKIN: I think he said, "I don't know what I would say at
that point." I think that's exactly what he said.
MR. BROWN: Okay.
MR. HENKIN: And I don't either.
THE WITNESS: I don't know what I would say.
Schwartz Dep. Tr. 114:21-118:8.
According to Prof. Schwartz, "To have an opinion on that, I would have to have a
personal judgment about what would be the copper prices in the -- for the next 50 years."
Schwartz Dep. 30:12-15. An opinion which Prof. Schwartz did not make. See, Schwartz Dep.
8
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30:18-19 ("Q. And you don't have that? A. No."). Even though, presumably, Prof. Schwartz is
an "internationally recognized expert on commodity pricing and valuation, is one of the codevelopers of the real options method of asset (including mine) valuation taught in one of the
texts this Court has cited with approval, has taught the company with the largest copper reserves
in the world (Codelco) how to apply that methodology to value copper mines, teaches regularly
to his students, and has actual experience in the mining industry." (AMC Br. at 13) (footnotes
omitted). Apparently, although Defendants believe Prof. Schwartz wrote the book on valuing
copper mines, he was unable to apply his theories in this case to opine on the stand-alone value
of Minera. See, Schwartz Dep. 104:11-21.
2.

Defendants' Use of a Pie-In-The-Sky Long-term Copper Price To
Manufacture a Post Facto Value of Minera is Unsupportable

As of October 21, 2004, not a single analyst was projecting long-term copper prices in
the range of $1.30/pound. Rather, the market consensus during the time was a long-term copper
price of $0.90/pound. Beaulne Dep. Tr. 92:14-18. Goldman's review of Wall Street Research
indicated projected long-term copper prices from five different analysts in a range of $0.851.00/pound. PX 67 at 28. In rendering its fairness opinion, Goldman relied on the median longterm copper price from its research of $0.90/pound. PX 86 at 34 ("The Forecasts reflected per
pound copper prices of $1.20 in 2005, $1.08 in 2006, $1.00 in 2007 and $.90 thereafter and per
pound molybdenum prices of $5.50 in 2005 and $3.50 thereafter, based on average forecasts
published by selected Wall Street research analysts.") SPCC also relied on a long-term copper
price of $0.90/pound for its internal planning. See, Annual Report on Form 10-K for fiscal year
ended December 31, 2004 at 41 attached hereto as exhibit A (the "2004 Annual Report") ("For
purposes of our long-term planning, our management uses metals price assumptions of $0.90 per
pound for copper and $4.50 per pound for molybdenum."); see also, ASARCO LLC v. Americas
9
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Mining Corp., 396 B.R. 278, 359-360 (S.D.Tex. 2008) ("the Court is more heavily persuaded by
the evidence in favor of using 90 cents as a long-term price in March 2003, especially as that was
the price used internally by SPCC and ASARCO"). And, not to mention, the Special Committee
determined that $0.90/pound was the most appropriate long-term copper price to use to value
Minera. See, Palomino Dep. Tr. 191:16-20 ("What we did is we used the copper price that was
what we believed the right copper price or the best copper price to use for a long term forecast as
would be necessary in this transaction.").
Disregarding the overwhelming evidence of what market participants, analysts and the
Defendants believed to be the appropriate long-term copper price, Prof. Schwartz experiments:
holding all else constant, how much must I increase long-term copper prices to reach SPCC's
market capitalization?

As Prof. Schwartz explains, the "[l]ong-term copper price of

$1.252816/lb is derived by solving for the long-term copper price while holding SPCC's
equity value (with real WACC of 6.74%) to be equal to its market capitalization." Id. at Exhibit
4. (emphasis added). His conclusion: SPCC's stock price, as of October 21, 2004, was trading
based on the long-term copper price of $1.25-1.30. Schwartz Report at 16 and Exhibit 2. Thus,
according to Prof. Schwartz, $1.30 long-term copper price must be reasonable. ("I believe that
$1.30 is a reasonable copper price and, as a matter of fact, is the one that gives you the market
capitalization for SPCC." Schwartz Dep. Tr. 34:24-35:3). Prof. Schwartz further reasons the
"[t]he price at the time in the end of 2004 was $1.49. . . . 1.49, much higher than this one." Id. at
35:6-9. Prof. Schwartz's only other support for concluding that a long-term copper price of
$1.30 is reasonable is a single analyst's projection published on March 21, 2005, five months
after the Special Committee recommended the Minera Transaction. Schwartz Report at p.13,
n.25.

10
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But there are a number of factors that affected SPCC and Minera besides the long-term
price of copper. Thus, holding all assumptions constant to solve for the long-term copper price is
inappropriate as various other factors can affect SPCC and Minera differently. Indeed, the 2004
Actual EBITDA for Minera and SPCC differed significantly from each other in relation to their
respective 2004 EBITDA forecasts. If as Professor Schwartz postulates, the long-term copper
price was the only input that affected SPCC and Minera, then the 2004 Actual EBITDA figures
should have deviated from their estimates in the same proportion. They did not. As illustrated in
the table below, Goldman's forecasts for SPCC's EBITDA hardly reflected SPCC's actual
performance. By contrast, Goldman's forecast for Minera was dead-on. This is no surprise
considering the extensive work put into Minera's life-of-mine plans (including the 8 months time
the Special Committee was "evaluating" the transaction) compared to the clear effort to
downplay SPCC's operations.

Beaulne Enterprise Value October 21, 20048
Beaulne Enterprise Value April 1, 20059
% Growth between October 21, 2004 and April 1,
2005
Grupo Mexico 2004 EBITDA Forecast as of
September 10, 200410
2004 Actual EBITDA11
Forecast vs Actual Percentage Difference

Minera
Mexico

Southern
Peru

SPCC vs MM
% Difference

2,808
3,309
18%

3,674
4,465
21%

31%
35%

687

733

7%

676
-2%

1,005
37%

49%

8

For Minera, Beaulne Report at 42; for SPCC, the number in the chart is representative of the
market capitalization of SPCC as of October 21, 2004 (see Beaulne Report, Ex. 2).
9

For Minera, Beaulne Report page 42; for SPCC, the number in the chart is representative of the
market capitalization of SPCC as of April 1, 2004 (see Beaulne Report, Ex. 6).
10

PX 67 at 24.

11

Grupo Mexico Annual Report 2004, Consolidated Financial Statements at 44, attached hereto
as Exhibit B.
11
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Cash Operating Cost 2004 ($ per lb)12

0.351

0.046

-87%

**All numbers represented in Millions

The table also demonstrates the fallacy in Defendants' mantra: increases in copper prices
had a more positive impact on Minera than on SPCC.13 Plaintiff agrees that Minera had larger
and longer-lived copper mines than SPCC.14 But Minera's reserves were of poorer quality,
required more capital expenditures for expansion15 and Minera had significantly higher cash
12

Ex. B at 11.

13

Defendants' claim that Mr. Beaulne conceded this point exemplifies the "clear record"
Defendants are attempting to manufacture. Mr. Beaulne's testimony is plainly to the contrary.
Defendants asked Mr. Beaulne, "how would an increase in long-term copper prices affect the
value you derived for Minera?" Beaulne Dep. Tr. 89:22-25. Mr. Beaulne responds, "It would
increase the value." Beaulne Dep. Tr. 90:9-10. Defendants then ask Mr. Beaulne, "How would
the same change affect the value you relied on for SPCC?" Beaulne Dep. Tr. 90:6-9. Mr.
Beaulne responds, "It would not change the value of SPCC." Beaulne Dep. Tr. 90:9-10. As he
explains, "The value for SPCC is still going to the -- what the stock price is as of that particular
date." Beaulne Dep. Tr. 91:20-22.
Moreover, Defendants' effort to empirically prove that increases in copper prices were better for
Minera are misguided, to be kind. (AMC Br. at 28) The reason Minera experiences a greater
increase in equity value than SPCC as copper prices increase from Oct. 21, 2004 to April 1,
2005, under Mr. Beaulne's analysis, is explained by Minera's leverage. As the table above
illustrates, although an increase in copper prices generally correlate to an increase in both
companies' enterprise value, SPCC's enterprise value increases more. Because Minera had
greater leverage (SPCC had virtually no debt), however, the increase in enterprise value for
Minera mathematically results into a greater increase in its equity value.
14

Although, as late as October 5, 2004, just two weeks before the Special Committee
recommended the Minera Transaction, there is evidence that Minera's reserves were suspect.
See, PX 407 ("Goldman is frightened that the reserves in the models might be fraudulent . . . I
suggested to Nathan that SPCC could have MM's reserves certified by a US mining consulting
firm with experience in calculating reserves to SEC Standards. However, I also informed
Goldman that there would be no way to reconcile SEC proven/probable to the values in the
models, because the drill-hole spacing at the bottom of the deposits, in all likelihood, would not
be close enough to meet SEC requirements."); compare, Rosenblatt v. Getty Oil Co., 493 A.2d
929 (Del. 1985) (where engineering firm jointly engaged by parties independently determined
reserves).
15

In fact, this was the reason for the transaction in the first place. Minera was debt-ridden and
needed cash to execute on its capital expenditures in order to realize gains from increasing
copper-prices. The higher copper-prices rose, the more important this transaction was for
Minera.
12
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operating costs.16 SPCC was therefore in a far better position to monetize its shorter-lived mines
containing higher-quality copper ore (i.e., more copper per ton of Earth mined) in the near-term.
These are the attributes for which the market rewarded SPCC, and they are fatal to Prof.
Schwartz's assumption that all things other than copper prices should be held constant.

16

Minera’s copper mines, Cananea and Caridad, average 0.570% and 0.287% grades,
respectively; SPCC’s copper mines, Toquepala and Cuajono, average 0.736% and 0.643%
grades, respectively. PX 67 pp. 17, 19. In this Goldman Sach’s presentation, capital
expenditures between 2005 and 2013 are estimated to be $2.1 billion for Minera and $1.3 billion
for SPCC; an $800 million difference.
13
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II.

THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE DEFENDANTS CANNOT BE DISMISSED
PURSUANT TO SPCC’S CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
The Special Committee Defendants argue that they must be dismissed from this action

pursuant to the provision of SPCC’s certificate of incorporation adopted pursuant to Section
102(b)(7). Sp. Comm. Br.17 at 44-50. They argue that the Special Committee Defendants are
not interested in the Minera Transaction, and that Plaintiff has asserted no allegation of lack of
good faith against them. Id. The Special Committee Defendants are incorrect in their assertions
and conclusion.
A.

Material Fact Issues Preclude Summary Judgment as to Good Faith and
Loyalty

The fiduciary duty of loyalty encompasses cases where fiduciaries fail to act in good
faith.18 The requirement of good faith is a condition of the fundamental duty of loyalty. Id.
Section 102(b)(7) does not permit exculpation of acts or omissions that are not in good faith,
even if there is no intentional misconduct or knowing violation of law.19 Therefore, when a
director's knowing and deliberate indifference and conscious disregard of his responsibilities
causes economic injury to the stockholders, lack of good faith and a breach of loyalty is
established.20
The record creates material issues of fact as to whether the Special Committee
consciously disregarded its obligation to get the best price for the SPCC stockholders. The
17

Special Committee Defendants' Answering Brief in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment and Opening Brief in Support of the Special Committee Defendants' Motion
for Summary Judgment.
18

Stone v. Ritter, 911 A.2d 362, 370 (Del. 2006).

19

In re Walt Disney Co. Derivative Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 65, 67 (Del. 2006); I E. Welch, A.
Turezyn & R. Saunders, Folk on the Delaware General Corporation Law ("Folk"), §102.15.2.3.2
(5th ed.).
20

Disney, 906 A.2d at 66-67; Lyondell Chemical Co. v. Ryan, 970 A.2d 235, 240 (Del. 2009);
Folk, §102.15.2.3.2.
14
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Special Committee did not negotiate for a majority of the minority condition and permitted
Grupo Mexico to negotiate registration rights with other Founders. The Special Committee did
not know the value of Minera when it approved the Minera Transaction and did not ask
Goldman. Most importantly, the Special Committee approved the Minera Transaction though
the deal valued SPCC's stock at half its market price. Indeed, Special Committee members
testified that the implied price of SPCC's stock did not matter (Palomino Dep. Tr. 192:9-193:4).
The Special Committee’s lack of good faith is also demonstrated by what these directors
did not do. According to their testimony, they did not ask Goldman the price per share of SPCC
stock implied by Goldman’s relative value analysis and claimed that they either did not know the
implied price (Ruiz Dep. Tr. 202:10-13) or that the implied price was irrelevant (Palomino Dep.
Tr. 192:9-193:4). They also failed to ask Goldman to explain the values of Minera on which
Goldman’s relative value analysis was based. (Handelsman Dep. Tr. 170:24-171:1; 173:18; Ruiz
Dep. Tr. 199:4-204:10; Palomino Dep. Tr. 192:9-193:4.) Any director interested in discharging
his duty to obtain the best transaction for the SPCC stockholders would have asked for such
information. The Special Committee Defendants’ “don’t ask, don’t tell” approach is compelling
evidence of their deliberate disregard of their responsibilities.
Both Grupo and Goldman initially recognized that the appropriate metric for valuing
SPCC's stock was the market price of that stock.21 Goldman continued to use the market price of
SPCC's stock in its subsequent analyses of the Minera Transaction.22

Even in its later

presentations Goldman references the market price of SPCC's stock.23 In short, the directors on
21

PX 39 at SP COMM 007078; PX 20 at SP COMM 004411; PX 44 at SP COMM 003341. See
also, PX 11 at SP COMM 007491 (evaluating Grupo's proposal by reference to SPCC share
price).
22

PX 44 at 7, 41-42.

23

PX 46 at 4; PX 403 at 5; PX 67 at 2.
15
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the Special Committee were well aware of the market price of SPCC's stock. Yet those directors
approved the Minera Transaction that valued the SPCC stock Grupo would receive at less than
half its market price. There is a material issue of fact as to whether the Special Committee
members consciously disregarded their duties by deliberately ignoring the fact that the Minera
Transaction gave Grupo SPCC stock at a 50% plus discount to its market price. Given the issues
of loyalty and good faith, the Court cannot find as a matter of law that Plaintiff's claims are
solely a breach of care that can be exculpated under §102(b)(7).24
The AMC Defendants attempt to justify approval of a sale of SPCC stock at half price by
claiming that the market had not correctly evaluated the quality of SPCC's copper resources.
However, the Special Committee and Board in disclosing the transaction to the SPCC
stockholders did not identify that rationale as a basis for their approval of the deal. The Proxy
simply stated what analysts already knew, that the Company anticipated a decline in ore grades.
PX 86 at 28. And later, the Founders sold into the market without disclosure of the directors'
supposed determination that the market was overvaluing SPCC's assets. In short, Defendants'
defense is that they misled the SPCC public stockholders by not disclosing the directors'
supposed conclusion that SPCC's assets were worth less than the market price of SPCC's stock
indicated. Defendants' "explanation" is only further evidence of their lack of good faith.
The Special Committee's approval of a massive sale of SPCC stock at under half the
market price -- "the price at which presumably ordinary and rational business people were
trading the stock" -- was so one-sided that no reasonable and ordinary business person would
consider it adequate.25
24

Thus, the Special Committee's approval of a transaction that so

Folk, §102.15.2.3.1.

25

See In re Citigroup, Inc. Shareholder Deriv. Litig., 964 A.2d 106, 137 (Del. Ch. 2009)
(dismissing claim challenging corporation's repurchase of stock at market price).
16
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egregiously undervalued the corporation's stock not only creates fact issues concerning lack of
good faith, but also issues as to whether the Special Committee's decision was so egregious that
"it could not have been based on a valid assessment of the corporation's best interests" and
constituted waste.26
The record also presents issues of fact as to whether Handelsman breached his duty of
loyalty to SPCC and its minority stockholders that preclude summary judgment. Handelsman
was a Cerro designee to the Board. Sp. Comm. Br. at 17. Cerro was at all relevant times
controlled by the Pritzker family. Id. at 16. Handelsman was at all relevant times an officer of
entities controlled by the Pritzker family, including the Pritzker Organization, LLC, parent of
Cerro. See, Sp. Comm. Br. at 16.
Cerro had been seeking to exit its position in SPCC since at least 2003. See, PX 1;
Handelsman Dep. Tr. 18:25-19:7 (discussing Cerro’s goal “to try to liquefy” its “valuable asset”
– SPCC Founders Shares). Cerro, therefore, had no concern for the outcome of the Minera
Transaction so long as it received its registration rights. Cerro found its exit when Larrea
proposed the Minera Transaction to Jamie Claro (another Cerro appointee) and Handelsman
during a meeting that occurred nearly a year before Grupo proposed the Minera Transaction to
the SPCC Board. Id. During the meeting Goldman was hand-picked as financial advisor. Id.
None of the other Special Committee members knew about this meeting, (see, e.g.,
Perezalonso Dep. Tr. 26); nor did they understand Handelsman’s connection to Cerro. See,
Palomino Dep. Tr. 33-34 (discussing that Handelsman did not work for Cerro, but that he does
not know whether Cerro was controlled by Pritzker); Perezalonso Dep. Tr. 43:11-20; Ruiz Dep.
Tr. 86:22-25. In fact, at least one member of the Special Committee is not even familiar with

26

Id. at 136, quoting White v. Panic, 783 A.2d 543, 554 n. 36 (Del. 2001).
17
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Cerro and Phelps Dodge, who at the relevant time were two of the Company’s three Founders,
both of whom received registration rights in exchange for voting in favor of the Transaction.
Perezalonso Dep. Tr. 22:15-20.
At the same time Handelsman was supposed to be representing the interests of SPCC and
its stockholders in acquiring Minera for the best possible price, he was also representing the
Pritzker family's interest in liquidating Cerro's position in SPCC at the highest possible price.
While Handelsman ignored the market price of SPCC’s stock in considering the Minera
Transaction, he did not ignore the significance of market value when he negotiated registration
rights so Cerro could sell its shares at the market price. Telling are the two transactions that
Handelsman arranged:
x

The Minera Transaction: the Special Committee secured for SPCC the opportunity to
acquire Minera in exchange for SPCC stock. The Special Committee relied on a
valuation of SPCC to calculate an exchange ratio of the two companies shares which
valued SPCC's stock at $20.20 per share, more than 50% less than the market price.
Beaulne Report at 50.

x

Cerro's Registration Rights: because Handlesman was able to obtain registration rights
for Cerro, on June 15, 2005 (10 weeks after the Minera Transaction closed), Cerro was
able sell its entire interest in SPCC -- 11,378,088 shares -- in an underwritten offering at
$40.635 per share, 5.7 - 7.7% less than the market price (the low-high for SPCC's shares
one day prior was $43.08 - 44.10 per share).

The interests of Cerro and SPCC were far from "perfectly aligned," and plainly, Handelsman
negotiated more successfully for Cerro. Moreover, Defendants’ assertions that Handelsman
acted properly turn largely on Handelsman’s credibility, which should be assessed by the Court
based on in-person testimony at trial, not on a deposition transcript.27

27

This point transcends all members of the Special Committee. As noted in Plaintiff's
Answering Brief, the Special Committee Defendants failed to produce any meeting minutes for
meetings held after July 20, 2004. Pl.'s Br. At 25. This includes the meeting where Ruiz
"purportedly" threatened to walk and even the October 21, 2004 meeting where the Minera
Transaction was approved. Their only evidence for why they did what they did is their
18
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B.

Summary Judgment on a §102(b)(7) Defense Is Not Appropriate in This
Entire Fairness Case

The operative complaint alleges that the Minera Transaction is to be judged under the
entire fairness standard and was not entirely fair to the Company or its stockholders. See, e.g.,
Compl. at ¶¶53-64. Defendants do not dispute that this case is to be judged under the entire
fairness standard. The factual issue of whether the Special Committee acted loyally in good faith
cannot be resolved at the summary judgment stage in an entire fairness case. Thus, dismissal of
the Special Committee Defendants pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7) is inappropriate.
As the Delaware Supreme Court held in Emerald Partners v. Berlin,
A determination that a transaction must be subjected to an entire
fairness analysis is not an implication of liability. Therefore, when
entire fairness is the applicable standard of judicial review, this
Court has held that injury or damages becomes a proper focus only
after a transaction is determined not to be entirely fair. A fortiori,
the exculpatory effect of a Section 102(b)(7) provision only
becomes a proper focus of judicial scrutiny after the directors'
potential personal liability for the payment of monetary damages
has been established. Accordingly, although a Section 102(b)(7)
charter provision may provide exculpation for directors against the
payment of monetary damages that is attributed exclusively to
violating the duty of care, even in a transaction that requires the
entire fairness review standard ab initio, it cannot eliminate an
entire fairness analysis by the Court of Chancery.
If the board's actions do not withstand the judicial scrutiny of an
entire fairness analysis, the breach or breaches of fiduciary duty
upon which substantive liability for monetary damages is based
become outcome determinative when the directors seek
exculpation through a charter provision enacted in accordance with
Section 102(b)(7). Such a provision bars any claim for monetary
damages against director defendants based solely on the board's
alleged breach of its duty of care but does not provide protection
against violations of the fiduciary duties of either loyalty or good
faith. Consequently, we have held that the Court of Chancery must
identify the breach or breaches of fiduciary duty upon which
testimony. And not by coincidence, they rely heaviest on Palomino's, whose deposition was
delayed for months.
19
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liability [for damages] will be predicated in the ratio decidendi of
its determination that entire fairness has not been established.
Accordingly, we hold that when entire fairness is the applicable
standard of judicial review, a determination that the director
defendants are exculpated from paying monetary damages can be
made only after the basis for their liability has been decided.
787 A.2d 85, 93-94 (Del. 2001) (internal citations and quotations omitted); see also, Emerging
Commcn's, 2004 WL 1305745 at *38.
C.

Section 102(b)(7) Does Not Bar Equitable Relief

The Special Committee members may not be granted summary judgment based on
§102(b)(7) because that statute does not bar claims for equitable relief such as cancellation of
stock, even based on breach of duty of care.28 A determination that the Special Committee, at a
minimum, breached its duty of care will be highly relevant to a determination whether SPCC
shares Grupo received in the Minera Transaction should be cancelled.
D.

Defendants Have the Burden of Demonstrating the Minera Transaction Was
Entirely Fair; Defendants Cannot Shift This Burden to Plaintiff

The AMC Defendants argue that Plaintiff bears the burden of proving that the Minera
Transaction was not entirely fair, and “has submitted no legally or factually viable theory to
support [this] argument.” AMC Br. at 28. Normally, a controlling stockholder, such as AMC,
bears the burden of proving the entire fairness of a transaction in which it stands on both sides.
See, Mills Acquisition Co. v. Macmillan, Inc., 559 A.2d 1261, 1279 n.27 (Del. 1989) (citing AC
Acquisitions v. Anderson, Clayton & Co., 519 A.2d 103, 111 (Del. 1986)); Weinberger v. UOP,
Inc., 457 A.2d 701 (Del. 1983). The entire fairness analysis requires the Court “to consider
carefully how the board of directors discharged all of its fiduciary duties with regard to each

28

Chaffin v. GNI Group, Inc., 1999 WL 721569, *6 (Del. Ch.); Leslie v. Telephonics Office
Technologies, 1993 WL 547188, at *9 (Del. Ch.); President and Fellows of Harvard College v.
Glancy, 2003 WL 21026784, at *22 n. 45 (Del. Ch.).
20
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aspect of the non-bifurcated components of entire fairness: fair dealing and fair price.”
Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 711. There exist two bases upon which a defendant may shift the
burden of proof to the plaintiff: approval of the transaction by an independent committee of
directors or an informed majority of minority shareholders. Kahn v. Lynch Commcn's Systems,
Inc., 638 A.2d 1110, 1117 (Del. 1994). The entire fairness analysis is highly fact intensive.
Gesoff v. IIC Indus., Inc., 902 A.2d 1130, 1145 (Del. Ch. 2006). As neither basis can be
demonstrated here, the burden to demonstrate the entire fairness of the Minera Transaction
remains with Defendants. As this court has noted:
because of the factually intense nature of the burden-shifting
inquiry and the modest benefit obtained by defendants from the
shift, it is unsurprising that few defendants have sought a pre-trial
hearing to determine who bears the burden of persuasion on
fairness. Unless the discovery process has generated a factual
record that the defendants believe is sufficient to generate the
actual entry of judgment in their favor on the ultimate issue of
fairness, it will generally be inefficient for them to seek a burdenshift before trial.
In re Cysive, Inc. S'holders Litig., 836 A.2d 531, 549 (Del. Ch. 2003). Here, there exist
significant disputes as to the process the Special Committee employed during its “evaluation” of
the Minera Transaction, and Defendants do not even argue that the Minera Transaction was
entirely fair to SPCC and its minority stockholders. The burden to demonstrate entire fairness
must remain with Defendants.
E.

The Stockholder Vote Does Not Shift Defendants’ Burden
1.

The Minera Transaction Was Not Conditioned Upon Minority
Approval

Defendants assert that the Minera Transaction was “approved by a wide margin,
including by a majority of SPCC’s minority shareholders.” AMC Br. at 8. But mere approval of
the Minera Transaction by a majority of the minority is not enough to shift the entire fairness
21
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burden. The Minera Transaction must be contingent on such approval, which the Minera
Transaction was not. Rabkin v. Olin Corp., 1990 WL 47648, *6 (Del. Ch.); see also, Gesoff, 902
A.2d at 1148 (the presence of a non-waivable majority of the minority provision “disables the
power of the majority stockholder to both initiate and approve the merger.”)
The Special Committee Defendants pat themselves on the back for “successfully
negotiating a super-majority voting requirement of 66-2/3%[.]” Sp. Comm. Br. at 38; see also,
AMC Br. at 39 (discussing purported benefit of super-majority voting requirement). Defendants
ignore that Cerro and Phelps Dodge, which when combined with Grupo Mexico controlled
approximately 80% of SPCC's voting power (see, PX 86 at 64), agreed to vote in favor of the
Minera Transaction in exchange for AMC agreeing to support an underwritten offering of
Cerro’s and Phelps Dodge’s entire equity holdings of SPCC. Once the Special Committee
approved the Minera Transaction, its consummation was a foregone conclusion, regardless of
whether the minority stockholders voted for or against it.
The Court faced a situation similar to this in Rabkin. There, although a majority of the
minority did approve the merger, the merger was not contingent upon such approval. Rabkin,
1990 WL 47648, at *6. The Court held that the burden of proving entire fairness remained with
defendants because “the minority’s vote was virtually ceremonial in light of the foregone
conclusion … that the merger would be approved by [the controlling stockholder].” Id. The
same is true here. Cerro and Phelps Dodge’s votes were bought by Grupo Mexico in exchange
for registration rights, rendering the stockholder vote “virtually ceremonial.” The burden to
demonstrate entire fairness must remain with Defendants.
2.

The Stockholder Vote Was Not Informed

Not only was the vote on the Minera Transaction not conditioned upon approval of a
majority of the Company’s minority stockholders, the vote was not fully informed. Indeed, the
22
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Proxy contains a slew of material misstatements and omissions that render the Proxy materially
misleading. Thus, the burden to demonstrate entire fairness must remain with Defendants. See,
Emerald Partners v. Berlin, 726 A.2d 1215, 1223 (Del. 1999) (only “approval by a fully informed
vote of a majority of the minority shareholders will shift the burden.”) (emphasis in original).
Chief among the material misstatements in and omissions from the Proxy is one that goes
to the heart of Plaintiff’s case: the Proxy utterly fails to disclose to SPCC stockholders the value
of Minera Mexico, SPCC, or the implied value of SPCC common stock that was used as
consideration in the Minera Transaction. See, e.g., PX 86 at 30-39 (“Opinion of the Special
Committee’s Financial Advisor-Goldman, Sachs & Co.”).

Throughout the Proxy's

description of Goldman's opinion reference is repeatedly made to SPCC's trading price. The
Proxy even states that under Goldman's copper reserve analyses:
Goldman Sachs calculated an illustrative implied enterprise value
for our company by multiplying our closing stock price of $46.41
as of October 18, 2004 by the number of fully diluted shares of our
Common Stock outstanding based on the most recent information
publicly disclosed by us and adding to the result a net cash amount
of $15 million.
PX 86 at 33. The Proxy goes on to state that:
Goldman Sachs also calculated an illustrative implied pre-tax
saving enterprise value for Minera México by (1) multiplying our
closing stock price of $46.41 as of October 18, 2004 by
67,207,640, the number of new shares of our Common Stock to be
issued under the Agreement and Plan of Merger, (2) dividing the
result by 99.1463%, the percentage of the outstanding shares of
Minera México being acquired by us pursuant to the proposed
merger, and (3) adding to the result of these calculations $1 billion,
the maximum amount of the net debt of Minera México and the
book value of the minority interests in Minera México that will be
outstanding as of the closing of the merger under the terms of the
Agreement and Plan of Merger.

23
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Id. This gives the reader the impression that Goldman relied on SPCC's market price in
calculating the number of shares to be issued. That's not what happened.
Instead, the exchange ratio was determined by performing a discounted cash flow
analysis for both companies. See, id. at 35 ("Using the illustrative implied equity values for both
companies as of December 31, 2004, Goldman Sachs calculated illustrative implied numbers of
our Common Stock to be issued corresponding to the respective illustrative implied equity values
of 99.1463% of the outstanding Minera México shares as of December 31, 2004.")

What is

omitted is that the analysis yielded an equity value for Minera Mexico of $1.254 billion, and an
equity value of SPCC of $1.510 billion. Beaulne Report at 49. In contrast, SPCC's market
capitalization as of October 18, 2004 was $3.714 billion, and the formula above for Minera
Mexico yields an equity value of $3.092 billion.
There is no doubt a reasonable stockholder would consider it important in voting for the
Minera Transaction that the exchange ratio was based an implied value of SPCC of less than
50% of its market capitalization. There is also no doubt that a reasonable stockholder would
consider it important that the implied equity value of Minera Mexico he is capable of deriving
from the Proxy [(67,207,640 shares x $46.41) x 0.991463 = $3.092 billion] was nearly $2 billion
more than the implied equity value Goldman used to calculate the exchange ratio. Thus,
stockholders were not informed of information that may have led them to conclude that Grupo
Mexico would be grossly overpaid in the Minera Transaction. Such information would have
changed the total mix of information available to the stockholders in deciding how to vote on the
transaction. Defendants' failure to disclose this material information in the Proxy means that
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Defendants cannot shift the burden to Plaintiff to demonstrate that the Minera Transaction was
not entirely fair.29
F.

The Special Committee Does Not Shift Defendants’ Burden

Weinberger envisions that minority interests might be protected by a special committee
that negotiates at arm’s-length. Rabkin, 1990 WL 47648. “[I]n order to prove that a burden shift
occurred because of an effective special committee, the defendants must present evidence of a
fair process.” Cysive, 836 A.2d at 549. The burden to demonstrate entire fairness is not shifted
by the “mere existence of an independent special committee,” (Rabkin, 1990 WL 47648 at *6),
the committee members must be independent, and must act independently. Kahn v. Tremont
Corp., 694 A.2d 422, 429 (Del. 1997). At least two factors are required to shift the burden: “the
majority shareholder must not dictate the terms of the merger”; and “the special committee must
have real bargaining power that it can exercise with the majority shareholder on an arms length
basis.”

Id.

“[T]he committee must act with informed diligence, and seek the best result

available for its constituents, given the facts at hand.” Gesoff, 902 A.2d at 1148. Grupo Mexico
dictated the terms of the Minera Transaction from the beginning. See, Pl.'s Br. At 25. Moreover,
the Special Committee was not independent, did not act independently, did not have real
bargaining power, and did not seek the best terms possible for SPCC and its minority

29

The AMC Defendants claim that Plaintiff has conceded that the Proxy is materially true and
accurate because he has not alleged that any part of the Proxy was false or misleading and his
Motion makes no such claim. AMC Br. at 5. This argument is meritless. Plaintiff has
conducted years of discovery that demonstrates material misstatements in and omissions from
the Proxy. That the operative complaint does not specifically allege that the Proxy was
materially misleading does not waive Plaintiff’s ability to assert, following such discovery, that
the Proxy was in fact materially misleading. Nor has Plaintiff conceded the Proxy’s truthfulness
by citing to it in its Motion for Summary Judgment. Plaintiff has cited certain portions of the
Proxy which it has verified through years of discovery. Citing a few passages from a more-than
one hundred page document does not in any way concede the truthfulness of the dozens of pages
and hundreds of paragraphs that Plaintiff has not cited in his briefing.
25
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stockholders.

Accordingly, the burden to demonstrate entire fairness must remain with

Defendants.
1.

The Special Committee Was Not Independent And Did Not Act
Independently To Achieve The Best Result Available For The
Company Or Its Stockholders
a.

The Special Committee Failed To Negotiate The Registration
Rights Agreements That Guaranteed Approval Of the
Transaction Without A Stockholder Vote

According to defendant Palomino, the registration rights “could have an effect on the
price and on the transaction.” Palomino Dep. Tr. 83:17-20. Moreover, there is absolutely no
dispute that registration rights were valuable to Cerro and Phelps Dodge. See, Sp. Comm. Br. at
29-25. Thus, there can be no dispute that the registration rights were valuable to Grupo Mexico
as well and were an integral part of the Minera Transaction. Cerro and Phelps Dodge could not
obtain registration rights without Grupo Mexico’s consent, and Grupo Mexico could not ensure
approval of the Minera Transaction without the support of at least Cerro or Phelps Dodge.
Despite the clear implications of the registration rights, the Special Committee abandoned the
opportunity to negotiate them. See, Sp. Comm. Br. at 34 (“Mr. Handelsman (Cerro’s board
designee) negotiated the terms of the registration rights between AMC and Cerro”); PX 60;
Larrea Dep. Tr. 146:9-15 (German Larrea never discussed the Phelps Dodge registration
agreement with any member of the Special Committee); Ruiz Dep. Tr. 218:13-16 (discussing
that the issue of registration rights “was something for Cerro and Grupo to deal specifically.”).
Indeed, the Special Committee did not have the authority to make any agreement regarding
registration rights without Grupo’s consent. See, Larrea Dep. Tr. 102:14-25, 153:15-154:17; Sp.
Comm. Br. at 33. This failure led to Grupo Mexico buying the votes of Cerro and Phelps Dodge,
which in turn assured that the Minera Transaction was approved regardless of the will of the
minority stockholders. The Special Committee's failure to negotiate in the best interests of the
26
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minority stockholders demonstrates that the burden to demonstrate entire fairness should remain
with Defendants.
Although the Special Committee never even sought authority to negotiate on behalf of
the Company and its minority stockholders the critical registration rights, three Special
Committee members were present at the October 5, 2004 meeting at which Handelsman agreed
that Cerro would vote in favor of the Minera Transaction in exchange for registration rights.
See, PX 86 at 25; PX 58 (email exchange between Handelsman, Palomino, and Ruiz regarding
October 5, 2004 meeting with German Larrea); Perezalonso Dep. Tr. 98-99 (did not participate
in October 5 meeting because he was in Paris). Three days later, on October 8, 2004, Grupo
Mexico met with legal representatives of the Special Committee and Grupo Mexico and agreed
that the transaction would be subject to a vote of holders of 66 2/3% of the Company’s
outstanding shares. PX 86 at 25. With Cerro having agreed to vote in favor of the Minera
Transaction, approval was assured regardless of whether the Company’s minority stockholders
voted for or against the Minera Transaction. See, id. at 10 (“Since Cerro owns approximately
11.9% of our capital stock, the vote of Cerro pursuant to the letter agreement plus the vote of
AMC, as discussed above, would be sufficient to approve the [Minera Transaction].”).30
The Special Committee’s willful abandonment of its fiduciary duties by not seeking to
negotiate the critical registration rights on behalf of the Company not only demonstrates that
Defendants must bear the burden of demonstrating entire fairness, but it demonstrates that the
Special Committee Defendants acted in bad faith and were disloyal to SPCC and its minority

30

The Special Committee Defendants argue that they “structured the shareholder approval
process to give minority shareholders a veto over the proposed transaction.” Sp. Comm. Br. at
36. This statement is unsupported and is contradicted by the record. Cerro’s vote in favor of the
Minera Transaction was conditioned upon approval by the Special Committee, not the minority
stockholders.
27
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stockholders. See, Tooley v. AXA Fin. Inc., 2005 WL 1252378, at *7 (Del. Ch.) (allegations of
approval of corporate action to benefit controlling stockholder to the detriment of the company
and its stockholders are sufficient to rebut the business judgment rule). Therefore, the Special
Committee Defendants cannot be dismissed from this case.
b.

The Special Committee Failed To Attempt To Achieve The
Best Financial Result Available For The Company Or Its
Stockholders

The market value of SPCC shares issued in the Minera Transaction was, as of October
18, 2004, approximately $3.1 billion.31 See, PX 67, SPCOMM003727. The Special Committee
relied exclusively upon Goldman’s October 21, 2004 fairness presentation and fairness opinion
in approving the Minera Transaction. AMC Br. at 4 n.18. Absent from Goldman Sachs’
October 21, 2004 fairness presentation is any reference to the values of Minera and SPCC that
were utilized in the fairness presentation. See, PX 67. Although defendant Ruiz asserts that he
knows what information was omitted from Goldman’s presentations because he is “smart
enough,”32 the Special Committee had no idea whether it was issuing $3.1 billion of stock to
acquire assets worth $1 or $10 billion. In fact, the equity value of Minera was slightly less than
$2 billion as of October 21, 2004. See Beaulne Report at 42 (calculating equity value to be
approximately $1.9 billion). Defendants do not refute this valuation. Accordingly, the Special
Committee willingly approved the Minera Transaction without any knowledge of the terms that
they were approving – i.e., how far below market value they were valuing SPCC’s common
stock that was used to purchase Minera Mexico. This failure to act in an informed manner
constitutes a breach of fiduciary duty, see, Gelfman v. Weeden Invs. L.P., 859 A.2d 89, 124
31

By April 1, 2005, when the Minera Transaction was consummated, the market value of SPCC
shares issued in the Minera Transaction had spiked to $3.7 billion.
32

Ruiz Dep. Tr. 167:22-168:2 (discussing his purported understanding of assumptions omitted
from Goldman’s June 11, 2004 presentation).
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(Del. Ch. 2004) ("I could rest this conclusion on grounds of gross negligence alone. … to have
made no exploration at all of precisely how far below market value the book value in fact was is
a failure in care that is extraordinary and can be fairly characterized as gross in nature"), and
raises factual issues concerning whether the Special Committee acted with disloyalty.
Accordingly, the burden to demonstrate entire fairness remains with Defendants.
2.

Grupo Mexico Dictated The Terms Of The Minera Transaction

The Special Committee Defendants assert that Grupo Mexico capitulated on the amount
of consideration for the proposed transaction. Sp. Comm. Br. at 23-29. See also, AMC Br. at
37. Defendants’ assertions ignore the plain reality that Grupo Mexico got exactly what it wanted
out of the Minera Transaction: $3.1 billion of SPCC stock. See, PX 107, AMC0019912 (Grupo
Mexico proposed the Minera Transaction assuming Minera Mexico equity value of $3.050
billion).
The Special Committee Defendants’ brief is an empty recitation of self-serving
statements that are designed to encourage the belief that the Special Committee was acting in the
Company’s and stockholders’ best interests.

According to them, the Special Committee

“staunchly refused to accede to a number of Grupo Mexico’s proposed exchange ratios, and
finally succeeded in negotiating a far lower exchange ratio that the Special Committee believed
would serve the interests of minority stockholders.” Sp. Comm. Br. at 23-34. Yet by agreeing to
a fixed exchange ratio that “serve[d] the interests of minority stockholders,” the Special
Committee agreed to pay $3.1 billion of stock for an asset worth less than $2 billion. The
Special Committee also claims that “the reduction in consideration from 80 million shares to 67
million shares represented over a half billion dollars in savings to SPCC’s minority
shareholders.” Id. at 28. True to form for the Special Committee, this argument ignores the
Company’s publicly traded stock price. Grupo Mexico proposed the 80 million share figure in
29
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late July or early August 2004. See, PX 86 at 22. As of August 2, 2004, the Company’s stock
price closed at $39.40 per share. Thus, the 80 million shares proposed by Grupo Mexico were
worth approximately $3.1 billion. The Special Committee did not negotiate terms with Grupo
Mexico. Rather, it was the Special Committee that capitulated to Grupo Mexico’s desire to
receive $3.1 billion of SPCC stock in exchange for Minera Mexico.33
Grupo Mexico dictated additional aspects of the Minera Transaction.

The Special

Committee’s financial advisors, Goldman, were pre-ordained by Grupo Mexico. Grupo Mexico
dictated the terms of the confidentiality agreement between SPCC and Minera Mexico, and
caused SPCC to enter into the confidentiality agreement before the Special Committee was even
formed.34 Grupo Mexico dictated the composition of the A&S team that advised Goldman and
the Special Committee by removing from the team a former SPCC employee who Grupo claimed
had an outstanding legal dispute with the Company, but the Special Committee was never

33

The Special Committee did, on September 23, 2004, propose that SPCC issue 64 million
shares to acquire Minera Mexico. See, PX 86 at 24. However, this proposal hardly constitutes
advocacy on behalf of the Company and its minority stockholders – the market value of 64
million shares of SPCC common stock as of September 23, 2004 was approximately $3 billion
(64,000,000 shares * $46.22/share = $2.958 billion).
34

In connection with the proposed Transaction, SPCC and Minera entered into a confidentiality
agreement (the “Confidentiality Agreement”) on February 4, 2004. PX 12, at SP COMM
004316. The Special Committee was not formed until February 12, 2004, eight days after the
Confidentiality Agreement was entered into.
Handelsman had never even seen the
Confidentiality Agreement prior to his September 2, 2009 deposition. Handelsman Dep. Tr.
57:7-8. Rather than wait until the Special Committee was formed and permit the Special
Committee and its legal counsel to negotiate and enter into the Confidentiality Agreement, the
Confidentiality Agreement was entered into by Ortega on behalf of SPCC, even though he was
also the general counsel of Grupo Mexico, and Ligia Sandoval on behalf of Minera Mexico
merely one day after Grupo Mexico proposed the transaction to the SPCC Board. Ortega Dep.
Tr. 58:17-59:11 (Ortega acknowledging that he signed the confidentiality agreement, but did not
know why he did so prior to the constitution of the special committee); Perezalonso Dep. Tr.
54:19-55:4 (discussing that he did not personally negotiate a confidentiality agreement between
SPCC and Minera Mexico, and has no knowledge of whether any of the Special Committee
members negotiated such an agreement).
30
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advised of the nature of this dispute.35 These acts demonstrate that Grupo Mexico controlled the
entire process by which the Minera Transaction was negotiated. From establishing deal terms to
dictating the Special Committee’s advisors, Grupo Mexico was in total control of the Minera
Transaction. The burden to demonstrate entire fairness must remain with Defendants.
3.

The Special Committee Did Not Have Real Bargaining Power

“[A] well constituted special committees should be given a clear mandate setting out its
powers and responsibilities in negotiating the interested transaction.” Gesoff, 902 A.2d at 1146.
“Ideally,” a special committee’s power should “include what this court has called the critical
power to say no to the transaction.” Id. (internal quotations and citations omitted). Here, the
Special Committee had no ability to negotiate the Minera Transaction. The Special Committee’s
February 12, 2004 mandate clearly states that that the Special Committee only had the ability to

35

A&S’s project proposal included, inter alia, a list of the proposed members of the A&S team
that would work with Goldman and the Special Committee. Stricken from the A&S Proposal is
the name of Charlie Smith (“Smith”), a proposed A&S team member who, along with Parker,
was to “be the primary contact[] for Goldman Sachs and [would] assist Goldman Sachs in
selecting the inputs for the economic / valuation model.” PX 405. Despite that Grupo sought to
bar Smith from working on the A&S team, neither Parker nor any member of the Special
Committee sought to investigate the nature of the purported basis for excluding Smith. Parker
Dep. Tr. 17:10-23; Ruiz Dep. Tr. 63:13-15, 130:21-131:2 (no recollection of conflict of interest
between SPCC and Smith); Perezalonso Dep. Tr. 25:6-26:7. Indeed, the Special Committee’s
minutes from April 29, 2004 indicate only that Ortega, who at the time served as the general
counsel of Grupo and SPCC, informed the Special Committee that Smith was a “former
employee of the Company”. See, PX 37 at SPCOMM018001.
By the time that Grupo determined to bar Smith from serving as a member of the A&S team,
Smith had already performed significant work for A&S. Specifically, Smith was part of the team
that visited Minera’s Mexican properties: Cananea, La Caridad, and Minera’s smelter. Parker
Dep. Tr. 84:10-18. Smith was primarily focused on evaluating the mining operations and the
management structure at the Mexican properties, and sent to Parker a lengthy email detailing his
review of the Mexican properties. Parker Dep. Tr. 84:20-85:25; PX 406. Included in Smith’s
review of the Mexican properties was the opinion that “I think MM has grossly overstated the
case for MM by inflating performance and extending reserves.” Parker Dep. Tr. 86:1-5; PX 406.
At the time that Grupo Mexico called for Smith’s dismissal from the A&S team, Smith had not
visited any of the SPCC properties and had only worked on the Minera Mexico properties.
Parker Dep. Tr. 87:2-9.
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“evaluate” the Minera Transaction. See, PX 6, SPCOMM000441. See also, Handelsman Dep.
Tr. 35:13-15 (discussing that the Special Committee’s mandate did not include the ability to
negotiate the transaction or to reject altogether a business combination between SPCC and
Minera); Garcia Dep. Tr. 77:14-17 (“I don’t even know if the – if the role of – of the Special
Committee was to negotiate or to – or to make the recommendation to the board about the value
of the transaction.”); Palomino Dep. Tr. 59:7-15 (discussing mandate to “evaluate” the proposed
transaction, and the inability to negotiate alternative terms to those proposed by Grupo). The
absence of the Special Committee’s ability to actually negotiate the Minera Transaction, or say
“no” to terms proposed by Grupo Mexico,36 demonstrates that Defendants cannot shift the entire
fairness burden to plaintiff, much less demonstrate that the Minera Transaction was entirely fair.
See Gesoff, 902 A.2d at 1149 (“At the heart of the court’s conclusion that the negotiation process
was flawed is the fact that … [t]he mandate entirely failed to set out a clear range of authority for
[the special committee] in terms of [its] power to approve or disapprove the merger.”).
Moreover, the Special Committee did not even fulfill the limited mandate that it was
granted by the Grupo Mexico-controlled Board. The mandate clearly states that the Special
Committee is to evaluate the Minera Transaction “in the best interests of the stockholders of the
Corporation.”

PX 6, SPCOMM000441.

Goldman’s October 21, 2004 fairness opinion,

however, is silent with respect to the fairness of the transaction with respect to the Company’s
36

Defendants argue that the Special Committee exercised its negotiating power, “including
threatening to walk away from negotiations,” during the eight month evaluation period. AMC
Br. at 10 and n.52 (citing Palomino’s testimony concerning the Special Committee’s purported
threat to terminate the proposed transaction). But even Palomino had no idea whether this threat
actually meant anything. See, Palomino Dep. Tr. 93 (discussing that he didn’t know what the
consequences would be if the Special Committee rejected Grupo Mexico’s proposal “because it
depends on what would have happened afterwards.”); see also, Handelsman Dep. Tr. 35:13-15.
Absent the ability to say no, and a special committee’s understanding of this power, a threat to
terminate negotiations is meaningless and is not demonstrative of actual negotiating power. (If,
indeed, the threat ever occurred.)
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stockholders.

The fairness opinion states only that the Minera Transaction is fair to the

Company. See, PX 86 at 38. The Special Committee's failure to understand its mandate is
another reason the burden to prove entire fairness remains with Defendants. See, Gesoff, 902
A.2d at 1147 (“[N]o mandate, however clear, is sufficient if the special committee does not
understand its considerable powers.”); Clements v. Rogers, 790 A.2d 1222, 1241 (Del. Ch. 2001)
(holding that a special committee’s misunderstanding of its purpose and mandate could be
combined with other factors to show that a special committee’s effectiveness was “compromised
from the get-go”).
4.

The Special Committee’s Advisors Were Inadequate

A special committee “should have access to knowledgeable and independent advisors,
including legal and financial advisors.” Gesoff, 902 A.2d at 1147 (“The effectiveness of a
Special Committee often lies in the quality of the advice its members receive from their legal and
financial advisors.”) (internal citations omitted).

Here, the inadequacy of the Special

Committee’s advisors and the process by which they were selected demonstrates that Defendants
must bear the burden of proving entire fairness.
a.

Goldman and A&S Were Selected With Grupo Mexico’s
Influence

At least German Larrea, Genaro Larrea, Handelsman, and Claro discussed as early as
May 2003 the engagement of Goldman as the banker in connection with the sale of Minera to
SPCC because they “felt comfortable” with Goldman serving in this capacity. PX 1. The
Special Committee still interviewed additional potential financial advisors (see, PX 7, 9, 15), but
quickly dispatched these advisors, including JP Morgan because German Larrea did not want it
involved in the transaction. See, PX 10, 13 (discussing that he viewed JP Morgan as "his"
banker); Larrea Dep. Tr. 166:6-20 (discussing lack of relationship with JP Morgan). A special
33
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committee is prejudiced by the fact that the advisors best placed to assist it were made
unavailable by the parent corporation. See, Emerging Commcn's, 2004 WL 1305745 at *33.37
The pre-determined retention of Goldman demonstrates that the entire fairness burden must
remain with Defendants.
Another reason the burden of proof remains with Defendants is that the Special
Committee was not even permitted to fulfill its own mandate. SPCC negotiated and signed off
on the retention of the Special Committee’s mining advisors. Although the Special Committee
was authorized to retain its own advisors, A&S's engagement letter was executed by SPCC's
president on behalf of the Special Committee. See, PX 150; Parker Dep. Tr. 30 (discussing that
engagement letter was signed by SPCC’s President); Ruiz Dep. Tr. 70 (stating that he did not
sign the engagement letter). Moreover, the Special Committee did not even negotiate the terms
37

According to the Special Committee, mining industry experience was of utmost importance in
the selection of a financial advisor. PX 4, SPCOMM005298 (“ … special consideration would
be given to those who have … mining industry experience ….”). Lehman and Credit Suisse
were dismissed by the Special Committee because these banks purportedly “didn’t have very real
Latin American experience and very real mining experience[.]” Handelsman Dep. Tr. 65:7-11.
However, Goldman also had minimal (if any) mining experience prior to working on the Minera
Transaction. See, Sanchez Dep. Tr. 23:10-25:25 (identifying only one prior iron ore transaction
on which he worked, and identifying only Eugenio Garza y Garza as having potentially worked
on prior mining transactions). On February 17, 2004, Goldman delivered a presentation to the
Special Committee (the “February 17 Presentation”). See, PX 9; PX 11. The February 17
Presentation is largely a compilation of Goldman’s credentials, though notably absent from the
presentation is any indication that Goldman had prior experience valuing copper mines. See, PX
11, SPCOMM007475-87. It is of particular note that none of the Goldman employees with
metals and mining industry experience (see, PX 11, SPCOMM007486) are listed as the “Core
Team Members” who worked on the Transaction (see, PX 11, SPCOMM007478). Indeed, the
members of the Goldman team did not possess any significant mining experience and were not
familiar with mining. Parker Dep. Tr. 63:20-23; see also, PX 151, AS0000672 (Parker wrote in
email to A&S team members “The Goldman people have absolutely no prior knowledge of the
mining business. They are unfamiliar with even the most basic terms.”). This lack of
understanding of mining was readily apparent in Goldman’s work. At least one member of the
Special Committee believed that Goldman’s work was inadequate. See, PX 408, AS0012693
(Parker writing “I rode to the airport with Mr. Handelsman and he complimented me on our
work, quote ‘it was on target and to the point, not some BS like some of the Goldman work.’”);
Parker Dep. Tr. 95:3-17; 97:16-22.
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of A&S’s engagement letter. See, Parker Dep. Tr. 33 (Parker did not negotiate the terms of the
engagement letter with any member of the Special Committee); id. at 31-32 (discussing the he
worked with Ortega to get the engagement letter signed); PX 80 (email exchange between Paul
Knight of UBS and Eduardo Gonzalez of Grupo Mexico discussing the need to resolve
outstanding issues with A&S’s engagement letter; no Special Committee members are copied on
the email).38
b.

Handelsman Recommends Legal Counsel With Ties To Cerro

The Special Committee’s selection of Latham as its legal counsel was also dubious. The
Special Committee interviewed three potential legal advisors: Latham & Watkins, LLP
(“Latham”), Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP (“Fried Frank”), and Cleary Gottleib
Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP (“Cleary”). See, Handelsman Dep. Tr. 24:10-18; PX 9 (Special
Committee interviewed Cleary Gottleib).

Each of these potential legal advisors was

recommended by Handelsman. See e.g., PX 2 (Latham being recommended by Handelsman);
Handelsman Dep. Tr. 24:10-18 (stating the he suggested Latham, Fried Frank, and Cleary);
Perezalonso Dep. Tr. 29-30 (discussing that Handelsman recommended the Special Committee’s
legal counsel; no other Special Committee member recommended law firms to serve as the
Special Committee’s primary counsel).39 Latham was selected as the Special Committee’s

38

It is also worth noting that Defendants only produced an unsigned copy of Goldman’s
retention letter. Thus, there is no evidence that the Special Committee was permitted to engage
Goldman. See, DX. 21 (unsigned Goldman retention letter with signature block for
representative of SPCC).
39

The Special Committee also received preliminary “informational materials” from Sullivan &
Cromwell and Paul Weiss. Sp. Comm. Br. at 17. At least the materials from Paul Weiss were
sent directly and exclusively to Handelsman. See, DX 26. The materials from Sullivan &
Cromwell were sent to Handelsman and Perezalonso (see, DX 27), though Perezalonso denies
that he had any role in proposing potential U.S. legal advisors to the Special Committee. See,
Perezalonso Dep. Tr. 29-30. As neither Sullivan & Cromwell nor Paul Weiss were interviewed
by the Special Committee, and Handelsman recommended the Special Committee's legal
35
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counsel notwithstanding that it “represents Pritzker interests” and Handelsman’s “closest
relationships were with Latham.” Handelsman Dep. Tr. 25:21-22, 30:11-12. The other counsel
recommended by Handelsman due to their close ties to the Pritzker interests were not left out of
the mix. Fried Frank served as Goldman Sachs’ legal counsel and Cleary served as Cerro’s
counsel in connection with Cerro’s negotiation of its registration rights. See e.g., Sanchez Dep.
Tr. 2:10-11; PX 65 (email sent on behalf of defendant Handelsman to Ortega identifies Linda
Soldo of Cleary as the contact person to “reconcile any differences in the reg rights situation.”).
In short, from the Special Committee’s inception, Handelsman steered the process in favor of
Cerro to ensure that Cerro received its registration rights. For this reason and all the foregoing
reasons Defendants are not entitled to shift their burden of proof to Plaintiff.

counsel, the record indicates that Handelsman for some reason screened Sullivan & Cromwell
and Paul Weiss from the interview process.
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III.

PLAINTIFF IS AN ADEQUATE REPRESENTATIVE
In seeking to disqualify Plaintiff, Defendants argue that Theriault "lacks any meaningful

understanding" of the claims, is not motivated to actively pursue the case, has not controlled
counsel, and is "subject to unique defenses" because the Ttrust bought and sold shares of a
copper company while prices of copper were on the rise. AMC Br. at 42-43. This is far from the
legal standard Defendants must meet under Delaware law to disqualify a derivative plaintiff.
Rather, under Delaware law -- citations to which are conspicuously absent from Defendants'
brief -- Defendants have a burden to prove "a substantial likelihood that the derivative action is
not being maintained for the benefit of the shareholders." Emerald Partners v. Berlin, 564 A.2d
670, 674 (Del. Ch. 1989). This, Defendants cannot do.
A.

There is no Question that this Action is Being Maintained for the Benefit of
SPCC's Shareholders

Defendants do not cite a single fact that even remotely suggests this action is not being
maintained for the benefit of SPCC and its stockholders. Nor can they. As Plaintiff specifically
testified, this is not a personal matter -- this litigation is for the Company and its minority
stockholders, the "underdog[s]" who have been forced by Grupo Mexico to accept the Minera
Transaction.

See, Theriault Dep. Tr. 47:21-48:21.

Moreover, Plaintiff's counsel have

undertaken significant discovery efforts, retained experts, and traveled both sides of the equator
to develop the record that is now before the Court. Plaintiff has now moved for partial summary
judgment in an attempt to recover more than $1 billion of damages for the benefit of SPCC and
its minority stockholders. On such a record, it is entirely clear that this derivative action is being
maintained for the benefit of SPCC and its shareholders and Defendants' motion to disqualify
Plaintiff must be denied.
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B.

Defendants' Attacks on Plaintiff Are Without Merit

Grasping at straws, Defendants focus their attack on Plaintiff's familiarity with this
action, again ignoring controlling Delaware authority on the issue. The sum of their attack is that
Plaintiff lacks knowledge concerning the initiation of this action (which is not true) and Plaintiff
has relied on counsel to prosecute the action (which is entirely proper). As our Supreme Court
has made clear:
Our case law requires little more than that a representative be
generally familiar with the litigation. Indeed, our legal system has
long recognized the appropriateness of an attorney taking the
dominant role in derivative proceedings. Therefore, the mere fact
that class counsel undertook the dominant role in this litigation in
no way suggests that the class representatives must be found to
have inadequately represented the class.
In re Infinity Broad. Corp. S'holders Litig., 802 A.2d 285, 291 (Del. 2002). Delaware has long
recognized that "[a]llowing private attorneys to bring suits on behalf of [a] nominal shareholder
is vital to the functioning of our partially privatized enforcement mechanism for policing
fiduciaries." In re Fuqua Indus., Inc. S'holder Litig., 752 A.2d 126, 126 (Del. Ch. 1999).
Defendants' argument that Plaintiff "abdicated" control of this litigation to his counsel, and that
"[e]verything he knows about the case comes from counsel" -- even if true (which it is not) does
nothing to support their motion to disqualify Plaintiff as a derivative representative.
1.

Plaintiff Is Familiar With The Litigation

Plaintiff is plainly familiar with the litigation. See Theriault Tr. 10:3-22 (discussing that
the Action involves the overpayment for assets caused by self-interested fiduciaries), 11-13
(discussing that the purpose of the action is to recover for the benefit of the Company damages
caused as a result of breaches of fiduciary duty). 40 Plaintiff's understanding of the nature of this

40

As Mr. Theriault testified, his father, who prior to his passing was a retired union president,
was an informed stockholder who studied the Company and copper prices generally. See, e.g.,
38
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case exceeds the "rudimentary understanding" standard that has been accepted by this Court. See
In re TD Banknorth S'holders Litig., 2008 WL 2897102, *3 (Del. Ch.). Further, Plaintiff stepped
into his father's role as trustee of the Theriault Trust and continued this litigation after his father's
death.41 Plaintiff's lack of understanding of the details that pre-date his involvement -- such as
how many complaints were originally filed and details concerning how those complaints were
consolidated (see AMC Br. at 44) -- are "largely insifnificant". Id. (citing O'Malley v. Boris,
2001 WL 50204, *5 (Del. Ch.); accord, Fuqua, 752 A.2d at 129-34.
Moreover, the time since Mr. Theriault has taken control of this action in place of his
father is the very period in which substantial discovery has been conducted. Defendants attempt
to paint Mr. Theriault as some unwilling participant in this litigation as a result of inheriting this
action from his father. The argument has no support in Mr. Theriault's testimony.42 As Mr.

Theriault Dep. Tr. 43:2-8 ("Q. In other words, how much do you think that SCC or SPCC
overpaid for Minera Mexico? A. Well, my father could probably tell me exactly what they
overpaid for. Okay? I guess they paid 67.2 million, but what it was actually worth, I'm not sure.
I haven't reviewed the records. My understanding is it could have been a lot less."); Id. at 43:2344:18 ("Q. In one of your prior answers, you said your father could probably tell us exactly what
the alleged overpayment was. How would your father have come to that information or come
upon that information? . . . A. Because he would study the balance sheets of different
companies that he invested in. He did a lot more studying than I do in these companies. He took
his companies way more personal than I did, I guess. So he would follow their actions more
closely and he would study what they were doing. Q. So your father, just so that I understand,
your father was in the habit of carefully reviewing financial statements, for example, from
companies that he or the Theriault Trust had invested in? A. Right. Q. And did he use those
financial statements and other filings to decide what to invest in and what not to invest in? A.
Yes, he did."); see also, Id. at 93:2-8 (recalling his father following copper prices).
41

Notably, Defendants did not oppose Plaintiff's motion for substitution. Moreover,
notwithstanding Defendants' rhetoric concerning a "cavalcade of inadequate plaintiffs,"
Defendants never opposed Lemon Bay's motion to withdraw, which was filed on February 20,
2009. Instead, Defendants continue to use Lemon Bay's involvement in this litigation tactically
as some indication of the underlying merits.

42

Defendants also misconstrue Mr. Theriault's testimony in regard to his search for documents.
Mr. Theriault testified that twice he searched his father's possessions for responsive documents,
and intended to complete his search of remaining boxes, which he said could "possibly" have
additional documents in them, within the next two months.
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Theriault testified, "I'm at the front of the class here." Theriault Dep. Tr. 101:4-5. "I didn't
always agree with all my father's battles, but I think this one I do." Theriault Dep. Tr. 105:16-17.
Why? Because in this case, he was protecting a "real underdog." Theriault Dep. Tr. 105:25106:3.
Mr. Theriault also made clear, however, that he expected to be able to rely on counsel in
making litigation decisions.

Theriault Dep. Tr. 100:22-101:7.

Contrary to Defendants'

argument, that does not mean that Mr. Theriault has "abdicated" the prosecution of this action to
counsel. Mr. Theriault has only relied on his counsel to do exactly what the law of Delaware
expects his counsel to do. See, Fuqua, 752 A.2d at 135 ("A conscientious lawyer should indeed
take a leadership role and thrust herself to the fore of a lawsuit. This is particularly relevant in
cases involving fairly abstruse issues of corporate governance and fiduciary duties."); see also,
TD Banknorth, 2008 WL 2897102 at *4 (finding plaintiff adequate notwithstanding plaintiff's
testimony that "he did nothing to supervise or direct the actions of his counsel"). Defendants'
motion to disqualify Plaintiff for lack of familiarity is accordingly without merit.
2.

Defendants Have No "Unique Defense" Against Plaintiff

This last argument is hard to follow. Without citation, Defendants claim to have a
"unique defense" against Plaintiff because it bought additional stock the day after the Minera
Transaction was announced. Defendants say this leads to only one conclusion: that SPCC's
stock was a good investment. AMC Br. at 43.
Defendants seem to thus be making some type of acquiescence argument, although
whether SPCC stock was a good investment on that particular date is irrelevant to whether the
Plaintiff agreed with the terms of the Minera Transaction (the proxy for which was not
distributed to stockholders until February of the following year), against which Plaintiff voted.
Even if their argument had some legal basis (which Defendants were apparently unable to find)
40
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their conclusion is undercut by the factual record. SPCC's stock dropped measurably as soon as
the Minera Transaction was announced. At the same time, copper prices were on the rise.
Accordingly, a more reasonable conclusion to draw from Theriault's post-announcement
purchase is one which is consistent with Mr. Theriault's testimony. Plaintiff was just executing
on its investment strategy: buy low, sell high. See, e.g., Theriault Dep. Tr. 89:21-23 ("Well, I
think it's probably part of the strategy, you buy low, sell high."); 91:11-14 ("Again, I -- you
know, just trading, trading a stock and what the strategy was at the time, it was probably to shift
his position in the stock or to capture some of the profit I would think."); 92:20-22 ("Again, it
could have been the price of copper; other times it could have been for gains or to reposition his
stakes in the company."); 93:2-5 ("He might have told me, 'The price of copper is doing this and
I'm buying some.'")43
Defendants have thus presented no basis in law or fact to disqualify Plaintiff, indeed,
Defendants have inexplicably ignored controlling Delaware authority in presenting their
arguments. Such thinly veiled, self-interested attempts to rid oneself of liability warrants a
healthy level of judicial skepticism. Gotham Partners, L.P. v. Hallwood Realty Partners, L.P.,
2000 WL 1521371, *3 (Del.Ch.).

43

In light of Defendants' repeated citation to Vice Chancellor Lamb's unfortunate comment
regarding the merits of this case before a factual record had been developed, it is also noteworthy
that Defendants had ample time to depose Robert Theriault, who passed away unexpectedly in
May 2008, more than three years after this action was filed. Indeed, Defendants did not even
serve discovery request until September 30, 2008, nearly a year after a confidentiality order had
been entered. In such circumstances this Court has recognized Defendants' hands are far from
clean. See, Fuqua, 752 A.2d at 137 (commenting on eight years the action took to be prosecuted
and noting "defendants have not suffered any great burden . . . If they had, they need only have
spoken up and the Court would have gladly pressed the matter with greater urgency. Defendants,
in this fashion, were perhaps complicit in neglecting the matter before the Court.") (emphasis
added).
41
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IV.

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT IS PROPER
Plaintiff has moved for partial summary judgment seeking a ruling that the price paid by

SPCC in the Minera Transaction was unfair. In response, Defendants make the odd procedural
argument that a motion for partial summary judgment must resolve an entire claim. To support
their argument, Defendants reach back more than a half-century citing antiquated case law from
a time when summary judgment was disfavored generally. For further support, Defendants cite
New Jersey Auto Ins. Plan v. Sciarra, 103 F.Supp.2d 388 (D.N.J. 1998), a restrictive
interpretation of an outdated version of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56. See, 11 James Wm.
Moore et al., Moore's Federal Practice §56.40[1], 56-325, n.3.1 (3d ed. 2010) (citing New Jersey
Auto as a "[r]estrictive interpretation of pre-2008 rule language.").
Defendants' reliance on New Jersey Auto is, among other things, misguided. There is
controversy among federal courts as to whether a motion for partial summary judgment must
resolve at least one entire claim. Moore's Federal Practice at 56-325. But for the reasons
discussed below, allowing the controversy to seep into this Court would only impede judicial
economy. Moreover, to rely on the restrictive interpretation used in New Jersey Auto would take
this Court in the opposite direction of the federal rules. Since New Jersey Auto, Federal Rule of
Civil Procedure 56 has been amended twice. In 2008, it was revised to provide that a party may
seek summary judgment as to "all or part of a claim." Id. at 56-325. And, recently, it has been
revised again, effective December 1, 2010, to specifically address the controversy over partial
summary judgment. Id. at 56SA-1. The first sentence of the new rule will read: "A party may
move for summary judgment, identifying each claim or defense -- or the part of each claim or
defense -- on which summary judgment is sought." Id. at 56SA-2. As the Comment Note of
2010 states, "The first sentence is added to make clear at the beginning that summary judgment
may be requested not only as to an entire case but also as to a claim, defense, or part of a claim
42
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or defense." Id. at 56SA-4.
But there is no need for the Court to delve into the controversy among federal courts
because Defendants' own cross-motion for summary judgment defeats their argument.
Defendants ask the Court on summary judgment for "a determination" that the burden of proof is
shifted to Plaintiff at trial. This neither resolves a claim nor limits the issues to be presented at
trial, nor is the motion a question that can be resolved on summary judgment generally. See,
Cysive, 836 A.2d at 548. Accordingly, on Defendants' own logic, their motion must be denied.
Nevertheless -- at least in recent vintage -- partial summary judgment motions are
entertained in this Court, as they should be. See, e.g., Turner v. Bernstein, 776 A.2d 530 (Del.
Ch. 2000) (granting plaintiff's motion for partial summary judgment on liability for defendants'
breach of duty of disclosure); Reis v. Hazelett Strip-Casting Corp., Del. Ch., C.A. No. 3552VCL, Hr’g Tr., Jan. 9, 2009 (granting plaintiff's motion for partial summary judgment on
effective date of reverse stock-split); In re John Q. Hammons Hotels Inc. S'holder Litig., 2009
WL 3165613 (Del. Ch.) (entertaining motion for partial summary judgment on standard of
review); Case Financial, Inc. v. Alden, 2009 WL 2581873 (Del. Ch. 2009) (entertaining motion
for partial summary judgment on liability on breach of fiduciary duty claim).
As an initial matter, the literal language of Rule 56 permits such motions. See, Del. Ct.
Ch. R. 56(a) ("A party seeking to recover upon a claim, counter claim, cross-claim or declaratory
judgment may . . . move . . . for summary judgment in the party's favor upon all or any part
thereof.") (emphasis added). But more critically, particularly in corporate litigation, resolving
part of a claim can significantly alter the dynamics of the litigation. See, e.g., In re IBP, Inc.
S'holders Litig., 789 A.2d 14, 53 (Del. Ch. 2001) (noting “[t]he question of which party has the
burden of proof may be seen as purely procedural. But the question of what the burden of proof
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is typically constitutes a policy judgment designed to affect the outcome of the court's decision
on the merits.”); AC Acquisitions Corp. v. Anderson, Clayton & Co., 519 A.2d 103, 111 (Del.
Ch. 1986) ("Because the effect of the proper invocation of the business judgment rule is so
powerful and the standard of entire fairness so exacting, the determination of the appropriate
standard of judicial review frequently is determinative of the outcome of derivative litigation.").
Such is the case here. If granted, Plaintiff's motion would resolve the issue of liability as
to at least the AMC Defendants.

See, Emerging Commcn's, 2004 WL 1305745 at *10

(concluding that under entire fairness review, an unfair price, "without more, is dispositive").
Accordingly, Plaintiff's motion is proper and for the reasons discussed herein, should be granted.
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CONCLUSION
For all the foregoing reasons, plaintiff's motion for partial summary judgment should be
granted and defendants' cross motions for summary judgment should be denied.

PRICKETT, JONES & ELLIOTT, P.A.
By: /s/ Marcus E. Montejo
Ronald A. Brown, Jr. (DE Bar No. 2849)
Marcus E. Montejo (DE Bar No. 4890)
1310 King Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19801
(302) 888-6500
Attorneys for Plaintiff
OF COUNSEL:
BARROWAY TOPAZ KESSLER
MELTZER & CHECK, LLP
280 King of Prussia Road
Radnor, Pennsylvania 19087
(610) 667-7706

Dated: September 24, 2010
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
3ODLQWLII¶V$QVZHULQJ%ULHILVOLWWOHPRUHWKDQDUHJXUJLWDWLRQRIWKHDUJXPHQW
UDLVHGE\3ODLQWLIILQKLV2SHQLQJ%ULHILQVXSSRUWRIKLVPRWLRQIRUVXPPDU\ MXGJPHQW WKDW
WKHWUDGLQJSULFHRI63&&VWRFNLVWKHRQO\ IDFWRUWKH&RXUWFDQFRQVLGHUZKHQGHWHUPLQLQJ
ZKHWKHUWKHFRQVLGHUDWLRQSDLGE\63&&IRU0LQHUDZDVIDLUWRWKHPLQRULW\VWRFNKROGHUVRI
63&&)DFHGZLWKWKHIDFWWKDWWKHWUDQVDFWLRQZDVDSSURYHGE\DIXOO\LQIRUPHGDQG
LQGHSHQGHQWVSHFLDOFRPPLWWHHZLWKWKHKHOSRILWVLQGHSHQGHQWDQGNQRZOHGJHDEOHDGYLVRUV
3ODLQWLIIUHWUHDWVWRKLVDUJXPHQWWKDWXQGHUAssociated Imports, Inc. v. ASG Industries1R
:/  'HO&K-XQH aff’d sub nomHubbard v. Associated Imports,
$G 'HO  WDEOH WKH0HUJHUFDQQRWPHHWWKHHQWLUHIDLUQHVVVWDQGDUGUHJDUGOHVV
RIZKREHDUVWKHEXUGHQRISURRI$VVHWIRUWKEHORZDQGLQWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV¶2SHQLQJ
%ULHI3ODLQWLII¶VDUJXPHQWIDLOVDVDPDWWHURIIDFWDQGODZDQGWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWVDUHHQWLWOHG
WRVXPPDU\ MXGJPHQW 







&DSLWDOL]HGWHUPVQRWGHILQHGKHUHLQKDYHWKHPHDQLQJVVHWIRUWKLQWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV¶
$QVZHULQJ%ULHI,Q2SSRVLWLRQ7R3ODLQWLII¶V0RWLRQ)RU3DUWLDO6XPPDU\-XGJPHQWDQG
2SHQLQJ%ULHI,Q6XSSRUW2I7KHLU&URVV0RWLRQ)RU6XPPDU\-XGJPHQW2U,Q7KH
$OWHUQDWLYH)RU $'HWHUPLQDWLRQ7KDW3ODLQWLII%HDUV7KH%XUGHQ2I3URRI$V7R(QWLUH
)DLUQHVVGDWHG$XJXVW ³$0&'HI%U´ &LWDWLRQVWRWKH3ODLQWLII¶V5HSO\
%ULHI,Q6XSSRUW2I,WV>VLF@0RWLRQ)RU3DUWLDO6XPPDU\-XGJPHQW$QG$QVZHULQJ
%ULHI,Q2SSRVLWLRQ 7R'HIHQGDQWV¶&URVV0RWLRQV)RU6XPPDU\ -XGJPHQWGDWHG
6HSWHPEHUDUHLQWKHIRUP³3ODLQWLII¶V$QVZHULQJ%ULHI´RU³3O$QV%U´
3ODLQWLIIDOVRIDLOVWRUHVSRQGDWDOOWRDQXPEHURIDUJXPHQWVLQWKH$0&'HI%Usee
$SSHQGL[$WKXVFRQFHGLQJWKRVHDUJXPHQWV
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ARGUMENT
,

DELAWARE LAW DOES NOT REQUIRE THE COURT TO IGNORE ALL
OTHER VALUATION METHODS AND CONSIDER ONLY THE TRADING
PRICE OF SPCC’S STOCK
0XFKRI3ODLQWLII¶V$QVZHULQJ%ULHILVGHYRWHGWRUHFLWLQJYDULRXVLWHUDWLRQVRI

3ODLQWLII¶VDUJXPHQWWKDWAssociated Imports FRQWUROVWKLVFDVHLQDQHIIRUWWRGRGJHWKH$0&
'HIHQGDQWV¶FURVVPRWLRQIRUVXPPDU\ MXGJPHQW 7KH$0&'HIHQGDQWVKDYHDOUHDG\UHIXWHG
WKDWDUJXPHQW'HODZDUHODZGRHVQRWUHTXLUHGLUHFWRUVWRXVHVSHFLILFYDOXDWLRQWHFKQLTXHVLQ
DOOFLUFXPVWDQFHVRUUHDFKVSHFLILFUHVXOWVEXWUDWKHU L WRWKLQNFDUHIXOO\DERXWLVVXHVSXWEHIRUH
WKHP LL WRVHHNDQGUHO\ RQH[SHUWDGYLFHZKHQDSSURSULDWHDQG LLL QRWMXVWWRDFFHSWZKDW
DQ\RQH² LQFOXGLQJDPDUNHW² WHOOVWKHP $VWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWVGHPRQVWUDWHG'HODZDUH
ODZUHTXLUHVWKDWGLUHFWRUVFORVHO\ H[DPLQHWKHFRPSDQLHVWKH\ YDOXHDQGZKDWGULYHVWKHLUYDOXH
QRWSXWRQEOLQGHUV 1RWKLQJLQ3ODLQWLII¶V$QVZHULQJ%ULHIUHIXWHVWKHIDFWWKDWWKH6SHFLDO
&RPPLWWHHDQGLWVDGYLVRUVXVHGSURSHUWRROVWRFRQVLGHUDQGHYDOXDWHZKDWEHFDPHWKHSURSRVHG





3ODLQWLII¶VUHOLDQFHRQMacLane Gas Co., L.P. v. Enserch Corp&LY$1R
:/  'HO&K'HF LVPLVSODFHGMacLane ZDVGHFLGHGXQGHU7H[DV
ODZDQGLQYROYHGDQH[FKDQJHRIIHUWKDWZDVXQGHUWDNHQZLWKRXWWKHEHQHILWRIDVSHFLDO
FRPPLWWHHZLWKLQGHSHQGHQWDGYLVRUVSee idDW  0RUHRYHUWKH&RXUWQRWHG
WKDWWKHPDUNHWSULFHRIWKHVHFXULWLHVDWLVVXHZDVQRWUHOLDEOH idDW  DQGXVHGD'&)
PRGHOWRGHWHUPLQHYDOXHDIWHUQRWLQJWKDWWKHUHDOZRUWKRIDQRLOFRPSDQ\LVFHQWHUHGLQ
LWVUHVHUYHV idDW  SUHFLVHO\WKHSRLQWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHUHOLHGRQIRUFRSSHU
FRPSDQLHV3ODLQWLII¶VFLWDWLRQRIWKHFDVHVRQSDJHIRXURILWV$QVZHULQJ%ULHILVHTXDOO\
FXULRXV1RQHRIWKRVHFDVHVFRQWUDGLFWWKHSULQFLSOHWKDWOLNHDVVHWVVKRXOGEHYDOXHG
XVLQJOLNHDVVXPSWLRQVZKLFKLVZKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHGLGKHUH



See $0&'HI%UDW



&RQWUDU\ WR3ODLQWLII¶VVXJJHVWLRQ 3O$QV%UDW WKDW&HUURDQG3KHOSV'RGJH
ODWHUVROGWKHLUVWRFNLQDQXQGHUZULWWHQRIIHULQJLVLUUHOHYDQW$V3ODLQWLIIDFNQRZOHGJHV
QHLWKHU&HUURRU3KHOSV'RGJHUHFHLYHGWKH³PDUNHWSULFH´² WKH\ ZHUHSDLG DGLVFRXQW
3O$QV%UDW
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0HUJHUEHIRUHUHFRPPHQGLQJLW $QGQRWKLQJLQ3ODLQWLII¶V$QVZHULQJ%ULHIWDNHVLVVXHZLWK
WKHIXQGDPHQWDOSULQFLSOH3ODLQWLIIWULHVWRLJQRUHOLNHDVVHWVVKRXOGEHYDOXHGXVLQJOLNH
DVVXPSWLRQV7KDWLVSUHFLVHO\ ZKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHGLGDQGSUHFLVHO\ ZKDW3ODLQWLII¶V
SURSRVHGH[SHUWGLGQRWGR 
3ODLQWLII¶VSURSRVHGH[SHUWIDLOHGWRFRQGXFWDQ\DQDO\VLVRIWKHYDOXHRI63&&
DQGDVVHUWHGWKDWQHLWKHUKHQRUDQ\RQHHOVHFRXOGSRVVLEO\ NQRZWKHPHDQLQJRI63&&¶VVWRFN
SULFHRUWKHUHDVRQVWKDWLWWUDGHGDWDSDUWLFXODUOHYHO 5HFRJQL]LQJWKHSUREOHPWKDWFUHDWHV
3ODLQWLIIVSHQGVòSDJHVRIKLVEULHIWU\LQJWRUHIXWHDQDUJXPHQWWKDWQRGHIHQGDQWPDGH
FODLPLQJWKDW3URI6FKZDUW]GHULYHGD³SLHLQWKHVN\´ORQJWHUPFRSSHUSULFHKHXVHGWRYDOXH
0LQHUD $PRQJWKHSUREOHPVZLWK3ODLQWLII¶VDUJXPHQWDUH
•



3URI6FKZDUW]GLGQRWRSLQHWKDWDQ\SDUWLFXODUORQJWHUPFRSSHUSULFHZDV
GHILQLWLYHO\ UHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKHSULFHDWZKLFK63&&WUDGHGDWDQ\WLPH
,QVWHDGKHGHPRQVWUDWHGWKDWJLYHQWKHSULPDU\ YDULDEOHVWKDWLPSDFWWKH
YDOXHRIFRSSHUFRPSDQLHV LWZDVOLNHO\ WKDWWKHPDUNHWZDVXVLQJDORQJ
WHUPFRSSHUSULFHKLJKHUWKDQSRXQGWRSULFH63&&WRZDUGWKHHQGRI
 7KHUHDVRQZDVVLPSOH² D'&)YDOXDWLRQRI63&&XVLQJUHDVRQDEOH


3ODLQWLII¶VDWWHPSW 3O$QV%UDW WRGLVWLQJXLVKParamount Commc’ns Inc., v. Time
Inc., &LY$1RV :/ 'HO&K-XO\   LV
XQDYDLOLQJ7KDWParamount LQYROYHGGLIIHUHQWIDFWVDVPRVWFDVHVGRGRHVQRWOLPLWWKH
DSSOLFDELOLW\ RILWVXQGHUO\LQJ SULQFLSOHWKDWLWLVQRWDSSURSULDWHWRUHO\ RQDFRPSDQ\¶V
VWRFNSULFHZKHQWKHERDUGKDVUHDVRQWREHOLHYHWKDWLWPD\ EHPLVYDOXHGQRUGRHV
3ODLQWLIIVD\ DQ\WKLQJWRFRQWUDGLFWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶VVSHFLILFYLHZVDERXWWKDW
LVVXHKHUH



3ODLQWLII¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV³GRQRWUHIXWH´WKHYDOXDWLRQSHUIRUPHGE\
3ODLQWLII¶VSURSRVHGH[SHUW 3O$QV%UDW LVVLPSO\ IDOVHSee $0&'HI%UDW




See $0&'HI%UDW



See 3O$QV%UDW



0U%HDXOQHDQG3URI6FKZDUW]DJUHHWKDWFRSSHUSULFHVDUHVLJQLILFDQWO\UHVSRQVLEOHIRU
WKHYDOXHRIDFRSSHUFRPSDQ\See %HDXOQH5HSRUWDW 0RQWHMR$II([ 
6FKZDUW]5HSRUW 0RQWHMR$II([ 



See 6FKZDUW]5HSRUW ([ 0RQWHMR$II([ 
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DVVXPSWLRQVUHVXOWVLQDYDOXDWLRQRI63&&VLJQLILFDQWO\ EHORZ63&&¶V
PDUNHWSULFHXQOHVVDORQJWHUPFRSSHUSULFHJUHDWHUWKDQSRXQGLV
XVHG



•

7RWKHH[WHQW3ODLQWLII¶VDUJXPHQWLVEDVHGRQDQ\WKLQJLWLVEDVHGRQRSLQLRQV
WKDWDUHQRWFRQWDLQHGLQ3ODLQWLII¶VSURSRVHGH[SHUWUHSRUW RUDQ\RWKHUH[SHUW
UHSRUW 

•

3ODLQWLII¶VDUJXPHQWLVDWRWDOPLVFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQRI3URI6FKZDUW]¶VDQDO\VLV
3URI6FKZDUW]¶VFHQWUDOSRLQWZDVWKDWERWK0LQHUDDQG63&&VKRXOGEH
YDOXHGRQWKH EDVLVRIWKHVDPHVHWRIUHOHYDQWDVVXPSWLRQVDQG3URI
6FKZDUW]VKRZHGWKDWWKH0HUJHUZDVIDLUZKHWKHUWKHORQJWHUPFRSSHUSULFH
ZDVDVVXPHGfor both companies WREHSRXQGSRXQGRUDQ\
QXPEHULQEHWZHHQ1RWVXUSULVLQJO\PXFKRIWKH³DQDO\VLV´WKDW3ODLQWLII
RIIHUVVXIIHUVIURPWKHVDPHSUREOHPVWKDWSODJXH3ODLQWLII¶VPDLQWKHRU\²
WKHXSSHUSRUWLRQRIWKHWDEOHRQSDJHRI3ODLQWLII¶V$QVZHULQJ%ULHIWULHV
WRFRPSDUHYDOXDWLRQVIRU63&&EDVHGRQDPDUNHWSULFHDQGIRU0LQHUDEDVHG
RQD'&)ZLWKRXWKDUPRQL]LQJWKHDVVXPSWLRQVRQZKLFKWKRVHYDOXDWLRQVDUH
EDVHG

•

7KHUHPDLQGHURI3ODLQWLII¶VQHZDQDO\VLVSXUSRUWVWRVD\ VRPHWKLQJDERXWWKH
YDOXHVRI63&&DQG0LQHUDEDVHGRQVLQJOH\HDU(%,7'$IRUHFDVWV%XW
3ODLQWLIIFLWHVQRWKLQJWKDWZRXOGDOORZWKHYDOXDWLRQRIDORQJOLYHGDVVHWVXFK



3ODLQWLIIDOVRLJQRUHVWKHIDFWWKDWWKHORQJWHUPFRSSHUSULFH3URI6FKZDUW]XVHGZDV
EHORZWKHVSRWSULFHDWWKHHQGRIDQGLVOHVVWKDQKDOIWKHDYHUDJHFRSSHUVSRWSULFH
VLQFHWKHQ$V$SSHQGL[%VKRZVWKHFRSSHUVSRWSULFHSDVVHGSRXQGEHIRUHWKH
HQGRIDQGKDVLQFUHDVHGVLQFHZLWKDQDYHUDJHRISRXQGIURP-DQXDU\ 
WKURXJKWKHHQGRI6HSWHPEHUSee also 3XEOLF$II([/
$QGGHVSLWHFRQFHGLQJWKDW³0LQHUDKDGODUJHUDQGORQJHUOLYHGFRSSHUPLQHVWKDQ
63&&´3ODLQWLIIPDNHVDURXQGDERXWVXJJHVWLRQWKDW0LQHUD¶VUHVHUYHVZHUHVRPHKRZ
³VXVSHFW´See 3O$QV%UDW Q%XW3ODLQWLIIFLWHVQRDGPLVVLEOHHYLGHQFHWKDW
WKHUHZHUHDQ\SUREOHPVZLWK0LQHUD¶VUHVHUYHVDQG3ODLQWLIIFKRVHQRWWRFKDOOHQJHDQ\
RIWKHUHVHUYHGDWDXVHGE\WKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH



,QGHHG3ODLQWLII¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWFHUWDLQWKLQJV³ZHUHWKHDWWULEXWHVIRUZKLFKWKHPDUNHW
UHZDUGHG63&&´ 3O$QV%UDW FDQQRWEHUHFRQFLOHGZLWK%HDXOQH¶VDVVHUWLRQVWKDW
³QRRQHFDQSRLQWWRH[DFWO\ ZKDWLVLPSDFWLQJWKHSULFHRI DVWRFNEHFDXVHLW¶VWUDGHGRQ
WKHPDUNHW$QGQRRQHNQRZVH[DFWO\ZKDWSHRSOHDUHGRLQJZKHQWKH\¶UHWUDGLQJWKH
VWRFNVZLWKDOOWKHIDFWRUVWKDWWKH\¶UHFRQVLGHULQJZKHQWKH\¶UHPDNLQJWKHWUDGHVRID
VWRFN´ %HDXOQH7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ DQG³,¶PQRWVXUHZKDW
DVVXPSWLRQVPDUNHWSDUWLFLSDQWVDUHGRLQJZKHQWKH\¶UHEX\LQJDQGVHOOLQJVKDUHV´ IdDW
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DVDFRSSHUFRPSDQ\WREHEDVHGRQVXFKVKRUWWHUPGDWD 7KH6SHFLDO
&RPPLWWHHDQGLWVH[SHUWVGLGQRWGRWKDWDQGQHLWKHUGLGDQ\RIWKHSURSRVHG
H[SHUWVLQWKLVFDVH$QGWKLVQHZWKHRU\ VWLOOVXIIHUVIURPWKHVDPHDSSOHVWR
RUDQJHVSUREOHPEHFDXVHQRHIIRUWZDVPDGHWRKDUPRQL]HWKHDVVXPSWLRQVLQ
WKHWZRVHWVRIIRUHFDVWV 6RWKLVLVQRWMXVWDQRWKHUDSSOHVWRRUDQJHV
FRPSDULVRQEXWDOVRDZLOOIXOO\ EOLQGRQH
7KH&RXUWVKRXOGWKHUHIRUHLJQRUHWKHYDOXDWLRQUHODWHGDUJXPHQWVLQ3ODLQWLII¶V$QVZHULQJ
%ULHI
,,

THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE’S APPROVAL OF THE MERGER SHIFTS THE
BURDEN TO PLAINTIFF
$VVHWIRUWKLQWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV¶2SHQLQJ%ULHIDQGEHORZWKH6SHFLDO

&RPPLWWHHZDVLQGHSHQGHQWDQGGLVLQWHUHVWHGDQGLWVHLJKWPRQWKHYDOXDWLRQQHJRWLDWLRQDQG
XOWLPDWHDSSURYDORIWKH0HUJHUVKLIWVWKHEXUGHQWR3ODLQWLIIWRVKRZWKDWWKH0HUJHUZDVQRW
HQWLUHO\ IDLU3ODLQWLIIKDVQRWVKRZQDQ\ JHQXLQHLVVXHVRIPDWHULDOIDFWWKDWZRXOGSUHFOXGH
VKLIWLQJWKHEXUGHQ
$

The Special Committee Was Independent And Disinterested
3ODLQWLIIGRHVQRWGLVSXWHWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHPHPEHUVKDGQRDIILOLDWLRQ

ZLWK*UXSR0H[LFRDQGQRILQDQFLDOLQWHUHVWLQWKH0HUJHU5DWKHU3ODLQWLIIDUJXHVWKDWWKH
6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHZDVQRWLQGHSHQGHQWEHFDXVHLW³IDLOHGWRQHJRWLDWHLQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWVRIWKH
PLQRULW\ VKDUHKROGHUV´E\ L DOORZLQJ*UXSR0H[LFRWR³EX\>@WKHYRWHVRI&HUURDQG3KHOSV
'RGJH´ DQG LL ³DSSURY>LQJ@WKH0LQHUD7UDQVDFWLRQZLWKRXWDQ\ NQRZOHGJHRIWKHWHUPVWKDW





,QGHHGWKLVQHZWKHRU\ LVLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWK3ODLQWLII¶VRZQFLWDWLRQVSee MacLane, 
:/ DW 



See 3UR[\ DW 3XEOLF&RHQ$II([' 



3O$QV%UDW
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>LWZDV@DSSURYLQJ´ 1RWRQO\ LV3ODLQWLIIZURQJDERXWWKHVWDQGDUGEXWWKHDOOHJDWLRQVKHUHOLHV
RQDUHQRWVXSSRUWHGE\WKHUHFRUG


The Registration Rights Agreements Were Not Tied To The
Founders’ Votes

&RQWUDU\ WR3ODLQWLII¶VXQVXSSRUWHGDVVHUWLRQWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHGLGQRW
³DEDQGRQWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRQHJRWLDWH´WKHUHJLVWUDWLRQULJKWV :KHQWKH&HUURUHJLVWUDWLRQ
ULJKWVDJUHHPHQWZDVSUHVHQWHGWRWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHRQ2FWREHUWKH6SHFLDO
&RPPLWWHHREMHFWHGWR*UXSR0H[LFR¶VDWWHPSWWRFRQGLWLRQWKHUHJLVWUDWLRQULJKWVRQ&HUUR¶V
DJUHHPHQWWRYRWHLQIDYRURIWKHSURSRVHG0HUJHU 7KH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHWKHQHQVXUHGWKDW
WKHDJUHHPHQWZDVUHGUDIWHGWRSURYLGHWKDW&HUURZRXOGYRWHin accordance with the Special
Committee’s recommendation 0RUHRYHUWKH&HUURDJUHHPHQWFRQWDLQHGDSURYLVLRQ
SURYLGLQJWKDWLIWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHZLWKGUHZLWVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQWRWKH63&&%RDUG
DSSURYLQJWKH0HUJHU&HUURZRXOGnot YRWHLQIDYRURIWKHSURSRVHG0HUJHU7KXVFRQWUDU\WR







IdDW



,QFUHDVLQJWKHOLTXLGLW\ RI63&&¶VVWRFNDQGSURWHFWLQJWKHYDOXHRIWKHPLQRULW\
VKDUHKROGHUV¶LQYHVWPHQWVZHUHLPSRUWDQWFRQVLGHUDWLRQVIRUWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHSee
3DORPLQR7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 5XL]7U
&RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 7KH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHVXSSRUWHGJUDQWLQJ&HUURDQG
3KHOSV'RGJHUHJLVWUDWLRQULJKWVEHFDXVHLWZRXOGDFKLHYHWKHVHJRDOVDQGSURYLGHIRUDQ
RUGHUO\GLVSRVLWLRQRIVKDUHVRZQHGE\&HUURDQG3KHOSV'RGJHQHLWKHURIZKLFKQHHGHG
UHJLVWUDWLRQULJKWVWRGLVSRVHRIWKHLU63&&VWRFNSee +DQGHOVPDQ7U
&RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 



3UR[\ DW  3XEOLF&RHQ$II([' 



IdDW compare &RQILGHQWLDO([DW63&200 FRQWDLQLQJODQJXDJH
WKDW&HUURZRXOGYRWHWRDSSURYHWKHWUDQVDFWLRQ with 3; DPHQGLQJODQJXDJHWR
SURYLGHWKDW&HUURZRXOGYRWHLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQRIWKH6SHFLDO
&RPPLWWHH 
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3ODLQWLII¶VDVVHUWLRQDWWKHWLPHWKH0HUJHUZDVDSSURYHGE\63&&¶VERDUGWKHUHZDVQR
JXDUDQWHHWKDWDWOHDVWWZRWKLUGVRIWKH63&&VKDUHVZRXOGYRWHLQIDYRURILW


The Special Committee Was Fully Informed

3ODLQWLIIGRHVQRWVHULRXVO\ FRQWHVWWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHZDVIXOO\
LQIRUPHG,QGHHG3ODLQWLIIFDQQRWSRLQWWRDVLQJOHSLHFHRILQIRUPDWLRQWKDWLWEHOLHYHVZDV
KLGGHQIURPWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH5DWKHU3ODLQWLIIDWWHPSWVWRSXWDQHZVSLQRQLWVDUJXPHQW
WKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH DQGQRZWKH&RXUW ZDVUHTXLUHGWRORRNDWRQO\ 63&&¶VWUDGLQJ
SULFHWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKH0HUJHUZDVIDLUE\DUJXLQJWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHDSSURYHG
WKH0HUJHUZLWKRXWNQRZOHGJHRIWKHYDOXHRI63&&¶VVWRFN7KLVDUJXPHQWLVLQFRUUHFWDVD
IDFWXDO PDWWHU$OWKRXJKWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHGLGQRWSULQFLSDOO\ IRFXVRQ63&&¶VWUDGLQJ
SULFHLWZDVZHOODZDUHRILWDVZHOODVWKHIDFWWKDW*ROGPDQ6DFKV¶UHODWLYHYDOXDWLRQVRI63&&
ZHUHORZHUWKDQWKHWUDGLQJSULFHRI63&&¶VVWRFN
0RUHRYHU3ODLQWLII¶VFRQWHQWLRQWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHUHOLHGH[FOXVLYHO\ RQ
WKH2FWREHUSUHVHQWDWLRQDQGIDLUQHVVRSLQLRQLQDSSURYLQJWKH0HUJHU LJQRUHVWKH
HLJKWPRQWKVWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHVSHQWQHJRWLDWLQJDQGHYDOXDWLQJWKHWUDQVDFWLRQZKLFKLV
GHWDLOHGLQWKHXQFRQWHVWHGGHVFULSWLRQVLQWKH3UR[\ DQGWKHXQFRQWHVWHGWHVWLPRQ\ RIWKH





Id3ODLQWLIILJQRUHVWKHXQGLVSXWHGIDFWWKDWWKHUHJLVWUDWLRQULJKWVDJUHHPHQWZLWK3KHOSV
'RGJHZDVQRWHQWHUHGLQWRXQWLOWZRPRQWKVDIWHUWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHDSSURYHGWKH
SURSRVHG0HUJHUSee idDW 



See +DQGHOVPDQ7U ³40\ODVWTXHVWLRQRQWKLVMXVWWRFODULI\GLG*ROGPDQ
6DFKVHYHUWHOO\RXWKDWWKHLUGLVFRXQWHGFDVKIORZYDOXDWLRQRUDQ\RWKHUYDOXDWLRQVWKH\
GLGRI6RXWKHUQ3HUXZHUHFRPLQJLQOHVVWKDQWKHPDUNHWSULFHRI6RXWKHUQ3HUXEDVHG
RQLWVSXEOLFVWRFNSULFH"$,WKLQNWKH\GLG47KH\GLGWHOO\RXWKDW"$,EHOLHYH
VR´  &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 3DORPLQR7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([
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6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHPHPEHUV 3ODLQWLII¶VUHOLDQFHRQDIRRWQRWHLQWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV¶
2SHQLQJ%ULHILQVXSSRUWRIKLVFRQWUDU\ DVVHUWLRQLVPLVSODFHG7KH$0&'HIHQGDQWVGLGQRW
VWDWHWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHUHOLHGH[FOXVLYHO\RQWKH2FWREHUSUHVHQWDWLRQDQG
IDLUQHVVRSLQLRQ5DWKHUWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWVPDGHWKHSRLQWWKDWWKHLQWHULPDQDO\VHV3ODLQWLII
VRRIWHQUHIHUUHGWRLQKLV2SHQLQJ%ULHIUHIOHFWHGVSHFLILFSRLQWVLQWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶V
SURFHVVUDWKHUWKDQDQ\RQH¶VILQDODQDO\VLVRURSLQLRQ
)LQDOO\3ODLQWLII¶VUHOLDQFHRQGelfman v. Weeden Investors L.P., $G
'HO&K  LVPLVSODFHG,QGelfman WKHUHZDVQRVSHFLDOFRPPLWWHHQRLQGHSHQGHQW
DGYLVRUVQRFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIVXFKGHYLFHV RUDSSDUHQWO\HYHQDOWHUQDWLYHVWRWKHVXEVWDQWLYH
DFWLRQVWKDWZHUHWDNHQ LQIRUPDWLRQDERXWZKDWZDVEHLQJGRQHZDVVHHPLQJO\ZLWKKHOGIURP
RXWVLGHLQYHVWRUVDQGWKHUHDSSHDUVWRKDYHEHHQGLUHFWVHOIGHDOLQJ ,QGHHGWKH&RXUWVWDWHG
WKDWWKHUHDVRQIRULWVILQGLQJRIEDGIDLWKZDVWKDWLWFRXOGQRWLPDJLQHDQ\JRRGIDLWKEDVLVIRU
ZKDWZDVGRQH ,QVKRUWQRWKLQJDERXWZKDWWKHGHIHQGDQWVGLGLQGelfman UHVHPEOHVWKLV
FDVHDQGGelfman KLJKOLJKWVHYHU\WKLQJWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHKHUHJRWULJKW 7KHPLVVWHSV
WKH&RXUWUHOLHGRQLQGelfman VKRZZKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHGLGcorrectly KHUH
%


The Special Committee Had Real Bargaining Power And Used It



3UR[\DW 3XEOLF&RHQ$II([' 5XL]7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II
([ 3DORPLQR7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 



See idDW



See idDW



3ODLQWLIIDWWHPSWVWRUHO\ RQDTXRWDWLRQIURPGelfmanEXWPDNHVQRDWWHPSWWRH[SODLQ
LWVFRQWH[W7KHODQJXDJH3ODLQWLIIPLVOHDGLQJO\TXRWHVGLVFXVVHVZKHWKHUWKHFRQGXFWDW
LVVXHIHOOZLWKLQVSHFLILFFRQWUDFWXDOODQJXDJHWKDWLVQRWSUHVHQWLQWKLVFDVH



Compare, e.g., idDW GLVFXVVLQJWKH³WRWDODEVHQFHRIDQ\DWWHPSWWRGHWHUPLQHWKH
IDLUPDUNHWYDOXHRID:HHGHQXQLWDQGWKHUHODWLRQVKLSRIWKDWYDOXHWRERRNYDOXH´ with
$0&'HI%UDW GLVFXVVLQJLQGHWDLOWKHZRUNWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHDQGLWV
LQGHSHQGHQWDGYLVRUVGLGWRIXOO\ XQGHUVWDQGWKHYDOXHVRIERWK0LQHUDDQG63&& 
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3ODLQWLII¶VFRQWHQWLRQWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHKDGQRUHDOEDUJDLQLQJSRZHU
EHFDXVHWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶VPDQGDWHZDVWR³HYDOXDWH´WKHWUDQVDFWLRQLJQRUHVWKH
XQGLVSXWHGIDFWVWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHKDGWKHSRZHUWRQHJRWLDWHWKHSURSRVHG0HUJHUDQG
GLGMXVWWKDW ,QGHHGWKHERDUGUHVROXWLRQVWKDWFUHDWHGWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHJDYHWKH6SHFLDO
&RPPLWWHHEURDGDXWKRULW\ WRHYDOXDWHWKHWUDQVDFWLRQ³LQVXFKPDQQHUDVWKHVSHFLDOFRPPLWWHH
GHHPVWREHGHVLUDEOHDQGLQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWRIWKHVWRFNKROGHUVRIWKHFRUSRUDWLRQ´DQGWKDWLV
H[DFWO\ ZKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHGLG
)LUVWWKHUHLVQRGLVSXWHWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHKDGWKHSRZHUWRZDONDZD\
IURPWKHWUDQVDFWLRQ,QGHHG3ODLQWLIIFRQFHGHVWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHWKUHDWHQHGWRZDON
DZD\ IURP WKHQHJRWLDWLRQVLQRUGHUWRLQGXFH*UXSR 0H[LFR WRLPSURYHWKHWHUPVRIWKH
WUDQVDFWLRQ $V0U3DORPLQRH[SODLQHG
:KDWWUDQVSLUHGLVWKDWZHWROG0U/ DUUHDWKDWFHUWDLQWKLQJVKDGWRFKDQJHLQ
RUGHUIRUXVWREHDEOHWRFRQWLQXHGLVFXVVLQJWKHLVVXH +HLQGLFDWHGWKDWKH
ZDVQ WUHDG\WRFKDQJHWKHVHWKLQJV$QGVRDWWKDWSRLQWZHVDLGZHOOLQWKDW
FDVHWKHUHLVQRWKLQJUHDOO\ OHIWWRGLVFXVV7KDWLV  ,JXHVVWKDWLVWKDW$QG
WKHPHHWLQJZDVJRLQJWREHRYHUDQGZHZHUHJRLQJWROHDYH,I WKDWZDVDOO
WKDWZRXOGKDYHKDSSHQHGDWWKDWSRLQWWKHQ, JXHVVWKHGHDOZRXOGKDYHQRW
FRQWLQXHG
7RHOLPLQDWHDQ\SRVVLEOHFRQIXVLRQ0U3DORPLQRWKHQDGGHGWKDW³>W@KH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH
ZDVQRWJRLQJWRFRQWLQXHGLVFXVVLRQVRUUHFRPPHQGWKLVGHDOLIZHGLGQ¶WJHWLPSURYHPHQWVRQ





In re Tele-Commc'ns, Inc. S'holders Litig., &LY$1R:/ DW 
'HO&K'HF ³$VSHFLDOFRPPLWWHH¶VFOHDUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRILWVRZQPDQGDWH
LVDQLPSRUWDQWIDFWRUIDFLOLWDWLQJWKHNQRZOHGJHDEOHDQGFDUHIXOIXOILOOPHQWRILWV
SXUSRVH´ ,QOLJKWRIWKHUHFRUGDQGWKHUHOHYDQWOHJDOIUDPHZRUNLWLVXQFOHDUZK\
3ODLQWLIIWULHVWRUHO\ RQ0U*DUFLD¶VWHVWLPRQ\ 3O$QV%UDW ² 0U*DUFLDZDVQRW
RQWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH



3;see also 3UR[\ DW 3XEOLF&RHQ$II([' 



3O$QV%UDW



3DORPLQR7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 
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WKHFRQGLWLRQVWKDWZHUHH[LVWLQJDWWKHSRLQW´ 7KH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶VSRZHUDQG
ZLOOLQJQHVVWRZDONDZD\IURPWKHWUDQVDFWLRQGHPRQVWUDWHVWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH
IXQFWLRQHGSURSHUO\
1RUGRHV3ODLQWLIIFRQWHVW WKHIDFWVWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH L QHJRWLDWHG
YDULRXVFRQFHVVLRQVIRUWKHPLQRULW\ VKDUHKROGHUVLQFOXGLQJDUHGXFWLRQLQWKHQXPEHURIVKDUHV
WREHLVVXHGDUHGXFWLRQLQKRZPXFKGHEWZRXOGEHDVVXPHGWKHSD\PHQWRIDVSHFLDOGLYLGHQG
SRVWFORVLQJFRUSRUDWHJRYHUQDQFHSURWHFWLRQVDQGLQGHPQLILFDWLRQRI63&&IRUSUH0HUJHU
FODLPVDQG LL DSSURYHGWKHSURSRVHG0HUJHUEHFDXVHLWEHOLHYHGLWZDVDJRRGGHDOIRU63&&¶V
PLQRULW\ VKDUHKROGHUV,QVWHDGDSSDUHQWO\UHFRJQL]LQJWKHODFNRIVXSSRUWIRUKLVDUJXPHQW
3ODLQWLIIDJDLQUHWUHDWVWRWKHDUJXPHQWWKDW³WKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHDJUHHGWRSD\ELOOLRQRI
VWRFNIRUDQDVVHWZRUWKOHVVWKDQELOOLRQ´WRVXJJHVWWKDWWKHEHQHILWVREWDLQHGE\ WKH6SHFLDO
&RPPLWWHHGRQRWPDWWHU $VVHWIRUWKLQWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV2SHQLQJ%ULHI3ODLQWLII¶V
DUJXPHQWIDLOVDVDPDWWHURIIDFWDQGODZ 
&

The Special Committee’s Advisors Were Qualified And Independent
7KHUHLVQRHYLGHQFHLQWKHUHFRUGWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶VDGYLVHUVZHUHQRW

TXDOLILHGDQGLQGHSHQGHQW$OWKRXJK3ODLQWLIIDSSDUHQWO\GLVDJUHHVZLWKWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶V




IdDW





See Gesoff v. IIC Industries Inc.$G 'HO&K  REVHUYLQJWKDWD
VSHFLDOFRPPLWWHH¶VPDQGDWH³VKRXOGLQFOXGHWKHSRZHUWRIXOO\HYDOXDWHWKHWUDQVDFWLRQ
DWLVVXHDQGLGHDOO\LQFOXGHZKDWWKLVFRXUWKDVFDOOHGWKH³FULWLFDOSRZHU´WRVD\³QR´WR
WKHWUDQVDFWLRQ In re First Boston, Inc. S’holders Litig.&LY$1R:/
  'HO&K-XQH ³,WLVWKDWSRZHU>WRVD\ QR@DQGWKHUHFRJQLWLRQRIWKH
UHVSRQVLELOLW\ LWLPSOLHVE\ FRPPLWWHHVRIGLVLQWHUHVWHGGLUHFWRUVWKDWJLYHVXWLOLW\ WRWKH
GHYLFHRIVSHFLDOERDUGFRPPLWWHHVLQFKDUJHRIFRQWUROWUDQVDFWLRQV´ 



3O$QV%UDW



See $0&'HI%UDW see also VXSUDSS
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VHOHFWLRQRIDGYLVRUV 3ODLQWLIIGRHVQRWGLVSXWHWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHUHWDLQHG
H[SHULHQFHGDQGFRPSHWHQW86DQG0H[LFDQOHJDODGYLVRUVILQDQFLDODGYLVRUVDQGPLQLQJ
FRQVXOWDQWVDQGUHOLHGRQWKHLUDGYLFH ,QVWHDG3ODLQWLIIDGYDQFHVWKHZKROO\XQVXSSRUWHG
DUJXPHQWWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶VDGYLVHUVZHUHFRQIOLFWHG$VVHWIRUWKEHORZWKLV
DUJXPHQWLVPHULWOHVV


The Special Committee’s Financial Advisers Were Not Influenced By
Grupo Mexico

3ODLQWLIIDUJXHVWKDW*ROGPDQ6DFKV¶VUHWHQWLRQZDVSUHRUGDLQHGEHFDXVH-DLPH
&ODURSXUSRUWHGO\GLVFXVVHG*ROGPDQ6DFKVDVD³SRVVLEOHEDQNHU´ZLWK*HUPDQDQG*HQDUR
/DUUHDLQ0D\ LQFRQQHFWLRQZLWKDSRWHQWLDOPHUJHU RI63&&DQG0LQHUDLQWKHFRQWH[WRI
FUHDWLQJOLTXLGLW\ IRU&HUUR 7KLVDUJXPHQWLVQRQVHQVLFDO:KHQWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHZDV
HVWDEOLVKHGLQ)HEUXDU\ LWFRQVLGHUHGILYHLQYHVWPHQWEDQNVEHIRUHVHOHFWLQJ*ROGPDQ
6DFKVDVILQDQFLDODGYLVHU 0U +DQGHOVPDQH[SODLQHGWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHSLFNHG





3ODLQWLIIKDVSURYLGHGQRHYLGHQFHWKDWWKHUHVXOWVRIWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHSURFHVV
ZRXOGKDYHEHHQGLIIHUHQWZLWKGLIIHUHQWDGYLVRUV)RUH[DPSOHDOWKRXJK3ODLQWLIIFODLPV
WKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHVKRXOGKDYHUHWDLQHG-30&LQVWHDGRI*ROGPDQ6DFKVLWVD\V
QRWKLQJDERXWWKHIDFWWKDW-30&VXJJHVWHGWKHVDPHUHODWLYHYDOXDWLRQPHWKRGRORJ\ WKH
6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHDFWXDOO\ XVHGSee $0&'HI%UDWQ



See Gesoff$GDW



3O$QV%UDW3ODLQWLII¶VDWWHPSWWRXQGHUPLQHWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶VVHOHFWLRQRI
*ROGPDQ6DFKVE\VXJJHVWLQJWKDW*ROGPDQ6DFKVODFNHGPLQLQJH[SHULHQFHLVVLPLODUO\
XQDYDLOLQJSee 6DQFKH]7U ³4:DVWKHUHDQ\PHPEHURIWKH*ROGPDQ
6DFKVWHDPWKDWKDGDQ\SDUWLFXODUH[SHULHQFHLQWUDQVDFWLRQVLQYROYLQJPLQLQJ
FRPSDQLHV"$$OORIXVKDGZRUNHGLQGLIIHUHQWWUDQVDFWLRQVLQWKHPLQLQJWHDP7KHUH
ZHUHDOVRRWKHUSURIHVVLRQDOVLQ*ROGPDQ6DFKVWKDWZHUHDFKHGRXWWRZKHQQHHGHG
*ROGPDQ6DFKVLVDJOREDOILUPVRZHUHDFKHGRXWWRJOREDOUHVRXUFHVZKHQUHTXLUHG´ 
&RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 



See &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([Vsee also 5XL]7U
&RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 3HUH]DORQVR7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([
 +DQGHOVPDQ7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 
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³EXOJHEUDFNHWLQYHVWPHQWEDQNV´DQGLQWHUYLHZHGWKHP (DFKRIWKHILQDQFLDOLQVWLWXWLRQV
SUHSDUHGSUHVHQWDWLRQPDWHULDOVZKLFKWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHFRQVLGHUHG$IWHUFRQVLGHUDWLRQ
WKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHUXOHGRXW/HKPDQ%URWKHUVDQG&UHGLW6XLVVH)LUVW%RVWRQEHFDXVHWKH
FRPPLWWHHEHOLHYHGWKDWWKH\ GLGQRWKDYHVXIILFLHQW/DWLQ$PHULFDQRUPLQLQJH[SHULHQFH
0HUULOO/\QFKZDVUXOHGRXWEHFDXVHRILWVIHHSURSRVDODQG-30&ZDVUXOHGRXWEHFDXVHLWZDV
GHWHUPLQHGWKDWLWKDGDFRQIOLFWRILQWHUHVW 7KHUHLVQRHYLGHQFHWKDW*UXSR0H[LFRKDGDQ\
LQIOXHQFHZKDWVRHYHUUHJDUGLQJWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶VVHOHFWLRQRI*ROGPDQ6DFKV
3ODLQWLIIDOVRDUJXHVWKDWWKHHQJDJHPHQWRI$ 6ZDVVRPHKRZLQDSSURSULDWH
EHFDXVH³$ 6¶VHQJDJHPHQWOHWWHUZDVH[HFXWHGE\63&&¶VSUHVLGHQWRQEHKDOIRIWKH6SHFLDO
&RPPLWWHH´DQGWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHGLGQRWQHJRWLDWHWKHHQJDJHPHQWOHWWHU %XWWKHIDFW
WKDW$ 6¶VHQJDJHPHQWOHWWHUZDVH[HFXWHGE\63&&¶VSUHVLGHQWGLGQRWLPSDLU$ 6¶VDELOLW\ WR





+DQGHOVPDQ7U ³4:KRSURSRVHGWKDW*ROGPDQ6DFKVEHLQWHUYLHZHGDVD
SRVVLEOHILQDQFLDODGYLVRUWRWKHFRPPLWWHH"$, WKLQNLWZDVDFRQVHQVXV:HVDW GRZQ
DQGWKRXJKWDERXWZKRZHUHWKHEXOJHEUDFNHWLQYHVWPHQWEDQNVDQGSLFNHGDQXPEHURI
WKHPWRLQWHUYLHZDQGWKHQLQWHUYLHZHGWKHP´  &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ see also
3HUH]DORQVR7U ³4'R\RXUHFDOOZKRUHFRPPHQGHG*ROGPDQ6DFKVWRWKH
6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH"$,GRQ¶WWKLQNDQ\RQHUHFRPPHQGHG*ROGPDQ´  &RQILGHQWLDO
&RHQ$II([ 



See +DQGHOVPDQ7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 3HUH]DORQVR7U
&RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 3ODLQWLII¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDW-30&ZDV³GLVSDWFKHG´EHFDXVH
³*HUPDQ/DUUHDGLGQRWZDQWLWLQYROYHGLQWKHWUDQVDFWLRQ´ 3O$QV%UDW LVD
IDEULFDWLRQ7KHYHU\ GRFXPHQWV3ODLQWLIIFLWHVLQVXSSRUWRIWKLVFRQWHQWLRQDVZHOODV
0U/DUUHD¶VWHVWLPRQ\PDNHFOHDUWKDWWKHFRQFHUQDERXW-30&UHODWHGWR-30&¶V
LQYROYHPHQWZLWK$6$5&2QRW0U/DUUHDSee 3;see also /DUUHD7U
 H[SODLQLQJ-30&¶VLQYROYHPHQWDVDFUHGLWRURI$6$5&2  &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ
$II([ 



(YHQLI3ODLQWLIIKDGRIIHUHGDQ\VXFKHYLGHQFHLWZRXOGQRWPDWWHUEHFDXVH3ODLQWLIIKDV
QRW DQGFDQQRW GHPRQVWUDWHG WKDWWKHUHWHQWLRQRI*ROGPDQ6DFKVQHJDWLYHO\ DIIHFWHG
WKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHSURFHVV
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DVVLVWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHQRUGRHV3ODLQWLIIHYHQWU\WRDUJXHRWKHUZLVH ,Q DGGLWLRQ
3ODLQWLII¶VVXJJHVWLRQWKDW63&&QHJRWLDWHGWKHHQJDJHPHQWOHWWHUZLWK$ 6LVQRWVXSSRUWHGE\
WKHUHFRUG0U3DUNHUWHVWLILHGWKDWWKHUHZDVQRUHDOQHJRWLDWLRQZLWKDQ\RQHZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKH
HQJDJHPHQWOHWWHU0U5XL]FRXOGQRWUHFDOOZKHWKHUKHQHJRWLDWHGWKHHQJDJHPHQWOHWWHUDQG
3ODLQWLIIQHYHUHYHQDVNHG0U2UWHJDDERXWWKHLVVXH 7KHUHFRUGLVFOHDUDQGXQGLVSXWHGWKDW
WKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHDQG*ROGPDQ6DFKVGHFLGHGWRUHWDLQ$ 6DQGWKLVGHFLVLRQZDVLQQR
ZD\ LQIOXHQFHGE\ *UXSR0H[LFR


The Special Committee’s Legal Advisers Were Not Conflicted

,QDQHQWLUHO\QHZDUJXPHQW3ODLQWLIIQRZFRQWHQGVWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶V
VHOHFWLRQRIOHJDOFRXQVHOZDV³GXELRXV´EHFDXVH0U+DQGHOVPDQUHFRPPHQGHGWKHWKUHHODZ
ILUPVWKDWWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHLQWHUYLHZHGDQGWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHVHOHFWHG/DWKDP 
:DWNLQVGHVSLWHLWV³FORVHWLHVWRWKH3ULW]NHULQWHUHVWV´ 3ODLQWLIIKRZHYHUGRHVQRWFRQWHQG
WKDW/DWKDP :DWNLQVZDVFRQIOLFWHGEDVHGRQLWVUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKH3ULW]NHUVRUWKDWWKDW
UHODWLRQVKLSVRPHKRZGHSULYHGWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHRINQRZOHGJHDEOHRULQGHSHQGHQW





$ 6¶VHQJDJHPHQWOHWWHUZDVDGGUHVVHGWRERWK0U2UWHJDDQG0U5XL] WKHFKDLUPDQ
RI WKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH 3;



3DUNHU7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 5XL]7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ
$II([ 



See, e.g5XL]7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 3ODLQWLII¶VFRQWHQWLRQWKDW
*UXSR0H[LFR³GLFWDWHGWKHFRPSRVLWLRQRIWKH$ 6WHDPE\UHPRYLQJIURPWKHWHDP
DIRUPHU63&&HPSOR\HHZKR*UXSRFODLPHGKDGDQRXWVWDQGLQJOHJDOGLVSXWHZLWKWKH
&RPSDQ\´ 3O$QV%UDW DJDLQPLVVWDWHVWKHUHFRUG,WZDVWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH
QRW*UXSR0H[LFRWKDWGHFLGHGWRUHPRYHWKHIRUPHU63&&HPSOR\HHIURPWKH WHDP
See 3DORPLQR7U ³:KHQZH± E\ ZH,PHDQWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHZHUH
PDGHDZDUHWKDW0U6PLWKKDGDQRQJRLQJOHJDODFWLRQDJDLQVWWKHFRPSDQ\+HZDV
VXLQJ6RXWKHUQ3HUX:HEHOLHYHGWKDWWKHUHZDVDFRQIOLFWRILQWHUHVWWKHUHDQGZH
DVNHGWKDWKHQRWEHLQFOXGHGRQWKHWHDP´  &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 3ODLQWLII
GRHVQRWFKDOOHQJHLQDQ\ZD\WKHEDVLVIRUWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶VGHFLVLRQ
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FRXQVHO7KHIDFWWKDW0U+DQGHOVPDQDQH[SHULHQFHG0 $ODZ\HUUHFRPPHQGHGWKUHHZHOO
NQRZQUHSXWDEOHODZILUPVIRUWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHWRFRQVLGHUDQGDIWHULQWHUYLHZLQJWKH
ILUPVWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHVHOHFWHG/DWKDP :DWNLQVGRHVQRWFUHDWHDFRQIOLFWIRU/DWKDP
:DWNLQV2WKHUWKDQFODLPLQJWKDW/DWKDP³VWHHUHGWKHSURFHVVLQIDYRURI&HUURWRHQVXUH
WKDW&HUURUHFHLYHGLWVUHJLVWUDWLRQULJKWV´ IRUZKLFKKHSURYLGHVQRHYLGHQFHDWDOO3ODLQWLII
IDLOVWRLGHQWLI\ DQ\UHDVRQWRTXHVWLRQWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶VFKRLFHRI86FRXQVHO
'

Plaintiff’s Belated Attempt To Allege Non-Disclosures In Connection With
The Proxy Are Insufficient To Defeat The AMC Defendants’ Cross-Motion
3ODLQWLIIGRHVQRWGLVSXWHWKDWDPDMRULW\ RI63&&¶VPLQRULW\ VKDUHKROGHUVYRWHG

LQIDYRURIWKH0HUJHU 1RUGRHVKHGLVSXWHWKDWWKHRSHUDWLYHFRPSODLQWFRQWDLQVQRGLVFORVXUH
FODLPWKDWQRSODLQWLIIHYHUVRXJKWWRDPHQGWKHRSHUDWLYHFRPSODLQWDQGWKDWQRSODLQWLIIHYHU
VRXJKWWRHQMRLQWKHFORVLQJRIWKH0HUJHU,QVWHDG3ODLQWLIIDUJXHVWKDWKHIRXQGWKHEDVLVIRU D
FODLPWKDWWKH3UR[\ZDVPDWHULDOO\ PLVOHDGLQJGXULQJGLVFRYHU\ DQGWKDWWKHUHDUH³DVOHZ´RI
PLVVWDWHPHQWVRURPLVVLRQVLQWKH3UR[\ 6WDWHPHQW 7KHIODZVLQWKDWUHVSRQVHLQFOXGH
•

,WUXQVKHDGORQJLQWR9LFH&KDQFHOORU/DPE¶VGLVFXVVLRQRIKRZ3ODLQWLII¶V
FRXQVHOPLVKDQGOHGWKLVFDVH7KLV&RXUWKDVDVWURQJSUHIHUHQFHWKDW
GLVFORVXUHFODLPVUHODWLQJWRDSURSRVHGPHUJHUEHDGGUHVVHGbefore D
VKDUHKROGHUYRWH 3ODLQWLII¶VDUJXPHQWLV\HDUVWRRODWH






Id



3ODLQWLII¶VFRQWHQWLRQWKDWWKHYRWHZDVDIRUHJRQHFRQFOXVLRQJLYHQWKDW&HUURDQG3KHOSV
'RGJHKDVDJUHHGWRYRWHLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHH¶VUHFRPPHQGDWLRQLV
ZURQJ see supra ,,$D DQGPLVVHVWKHSRLQW7KHSRLQWLVWKDW63&&¶VRXWVWDQGLQJ
PLQRULW\ VWRFNKROGHUVZKRYRWHGIRUWKH0HUJHULQFOXGLQJ6RXVDFROOHFWLYHO\ WKRXJKW
WKH0HUJHUZDVEHQHILFLDO(YHQLIWKH&ODVV$&RPPRQ6KDUHKROGHUV ZKLFKLQFOXGHV
&HUURDQG3KHOSV'RGJH DUHWDNHQRXWRIWKHHTXDWLRQDSSUR[LPDWHO\ RIWKH
RXWVWDQGLQJFRPPRQVWRFNKROGHUVZKRYRWHGYRWHGLQIDYRURIWKH0HUJHUSee 
4DW 0RQWHMR$II([ 



3O$QV%UDW



See In re Transkaryotic Therapies, Inc$G 'HO&K 
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•

$OWKRXJKKHFODLPVWKDWWKHUHDUH³DVOHZ´RIPLVVWDWHPHQWVRURPLVVLRQV
3ODLQWLIILGHQWLILHVRQO\ RQH %XW3ODLQWLII¶VRZQGLVFXVVLRQPDNHVFOHDUWKDW
ZKDW3ODLQWLIIFODLPVVKRXOGKDYHEHHQGLVFORVHGwas GLVFORVHG

•

3ODLQWLII¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWhe ³GLVFRYHUHG´DQ\WKLQJLVDEVXUG3ODLQWLIIPDGH
FOHDUGXULQJKLVGHSRVLWLRQWKDWKHKDGQRLGHDDERXWRULQYROYHPHQWZLWKWKH
GLVFRYHU\ KLVFRXQVHOSXUVXHG $QGWKHIHZVSHFLILFWKLQJV3ODLQWLIIUHOLHV
RQZHUHSOHDGHGLQWKHRSHUDWLYHFRPSODLQWDQGRUGLVFORVHGLQWKH3UR[\
6WDWHPHQW 1RQHRIWKHPZHUH³GLVFRYHUHG´DWDOO

3ODLQWLII¶VPXFKEHODWHGDWWHPSWWRDVVHUWGLVFORVXUHFODLPVLVIDUWRROLWWOHDQGIDUWRRODWHDQG
FDQQRWSUHYHQWWKHEXUGHQRISURRIDVWRHQWLUHIDLUQHVVIURPEHLQJVKLIWHGWR3ODLQWLII
,,,

PLAINTIFF CANNOT DEMONSTRATE THAT THE MERGER WAS UNFAIR
$VGHPRQVWUDWHGLQWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV¶2SHQLQJ%ULHIDQGDERYH3ODLQWLIIKDV

WKHEXUGHQWRGHPRQVWUDWHWKDWWKH0HUJHUZDVQRWHQWLUHO\ IDLU 3ODLQWLIIKDVQRWFRPHFORVHWR
PHHWLQJWKLVEXUGHQ
,9

PLAINTIFF IS NOT AN ADEQUATE REPRESENTATIVE
3ODLQWLIIDUJXHVWKDWZKDWKHGRHVRUGRHVQRWGRRUNQRZLVHVVHQWLDOO\LUUHOHYDQW

IRUDVVHVVLQJDGHTXDF\DUJXLQJWKDWWKHUHOHYDQWLQTXLU\ LVZKHWKHUDGHULYDWLYHDFWLRQLVEHLQJ
PDLQWDLQHGIRUWKHEHQHILWRIVKDUHKROGHUV3ODLQWLIIDVVHUWVWKDW³WKHUHLVQRTXHVWLRQ´WKLVDFWLRQ
LVEHLQJPDLQWDLQHGIRUWKHEHQHILWRIVKDUHKROGHUVEHFDXVHKHWHVWLILHGWKDWWKLVDFWLRQLVIRUWKH



3O$QV%UDW ³>7@KH3UR[\ XWWHUO\IDLOVWRGLVFORVHWR63&&VWRFNKROGHUVWKHYDOXH
RI0LQHUD0H[LFR63&&RUWKHLPSOLHGYDOXHRI63&&FRPPRQVWRFNWKDWZDVXVHGDV
FRQVLGHUDWLRQLQWKH0LQHUD7UDQVDFWLRQ´ 


)RUH[DPSOH3ODLQWLIIFRQFHGHVWKDW³DUHDVRQDEOHVWRFNKROGHU´ZRXOGEH³FDSDEOHRI
GHULYLQJ´WKHLPSOLHGHTXLW\ YDOXHRI0LQHUDEDVHGRQWKHLQIRUPDWLRQSURYLGHGLQWKH
3UR[\IdDW



7KHULDXOW7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 



Compare 3O$QV%UDW FODLPLQJWKDWWKHSUR[\IDLOVWRGLVFORVHWKH³YDOXHRI
0LQHUD0H[LFR63&&RUWKHLPSOLHGYDOXHRI63&&FRPPRQVWRFNWKDWZDVXVHGLQ
FRQVLGHUDWLRQLQWKH0LQHUD7UDQVDFWLRQ´ with 3UR[\ DW GLVFXVVLQJDQGH[SODLQLQJ
UHODWLYHYDOXDWLRQ see also supra QRWH



See $0&'HI%UDW
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³XQGHUGRJ>V@´DQGEHFDXVHKLVFRXQVHOKDYHVSHQWPRQH\ OLWLJDWLQJWKHFDVH 3ODLQWLII¶V
DUJXPHQWKLJKOLJKWVZK\3ODLQWLIILVDQLQDGHTXDWHUHSUHVHQWDWLYH
7KHILUVWSUREOHPZLWK3ODLQWLII¶VDUJXPHQWLVWKDWLWUHDGVWKHDGHTXDF\
UHTXLUHPHQWRXWRIH[LVWHQFH3ODLQWLIIFDQJXHVV ZKDWKLVIDWKHU¶VUHDVRQVIRUEX\LQJRUVHOOLQJ
63&&VWRFNRUSDUWLFLSDWLQJLQWKLVODZVXLWPLJKWKDYHEHHQ² KHGLGWKDWTXLWHRIWHQGXULQJKLV
GHSRVLWLRQ ² EXWKHGRHVQRWNQRZ ZKDWKLVIDWKHUGLGRUZK\$QGRIFRXUVH3ODLQWLIIFDQQRW
HYHQJXHVVDERXW6RXVD
3ODLQWLII¶VUHVSRQVH² WKDWKHLVHQWLWOHGWRUHO\ RQFRXQVHO² SURYHVWKH$0&
'HIHQGDQWV¶SRLQW&RXQVHOKDVQRPRUHNQRZOHGJHDERXWZKDW3ODLQWLII¶VIDWKHURU6RXVDGLG
WKDQ3ODLQWLIIGRHV 0RUHRYHULWZDVFRXQVHO¶VFKRLFHVWKDWJRWWKLVFDVHZKHUHLWLV&RXQVHO
FKRVHZKLFKSODLQWLIIWRGHVLJQDWHOHDGZKLFKFRPSODLQWWRSXUVXHZKLFKFODLPVWRZDLYHDQG
ZKLFKRQHVWRSXUVXHQRWWRDVVHUWGLVFORVXUHFODLPVQRWWRVHHNWRSUHYHQWWKH0HUJHUIURP
FORVLQJWROHWGLVFRYHU\ ODSVHIRU\HDUVWRGURS/HPRQ%D\WRVXEVWLWXWH3ODLQWLII  DQGVRRQ
² ZKLFKLVZKDWOHGWR9LFH&KDQFHOORU/DPE¶VFRPPHQWVDERXWKRZWKLVFDVHKDVEHHQ
SXUVXHG )RU3ODLQWLIIWRUHO\ RQWKDWUHFRUGLVWRFRQFHGHLQDGHTXDF\ ,I3ODLQWLIILVDQ




3O$QV%UDW





See 7KHULDXOW7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ see
also 3O$QV%UDW FLWLQJLQVWDQFHVRI3ODLQWLII¶VVSHFXODWLRQ 



,WLVXQFOHDUZKHWKHUFRXQVHOHYHQNQHZWKDW3ODLQWLII¶VIDWKHUDQG6RXVDKDGGLHGXQWLO
FRXQVHOGHFLGHGWKH\ ZRXOGUDWKHUWDNHWKHLUFKDQFHVZLWKRQHRIWKHRWKHUSODLQWLIIVWKDQ
OHW/HPRQ%D\ UHVSRQGWRWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV¶GLVFRYHU\ UHTXHVWV$QG3ODLQWLIILV
VLPSO\ ZURQJDERXWKRZWKHGHIHQGDQWVUHVSRQGHGWR/HPRQ%D\¶VPRWLRQWRZLWKGUDZ
Compare 3O$QV%UDW ³'HIHQGDQWVQHYHURSSRVHG/HPRQ%D\¶VPRWLRQWR
ZLWKGUDZ´ with 'RFNHW1R OHWWHUWRWKH&RXUWQRWLQJWKDWWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV
RSSRVHGWKDWPRWLRQ 



3ODLQWLII¶VUHVSRQVHWRZKDW9LFH&KDQFHOORU/DPEVDLG² WKDWGHIHQGDQWVDUHVRPHKRZ
WREODPHIRUQRWKDYLQJVRXJKWGLVFRYHU\ RI3ODLQWLII¶VIDWKHUHDUOLHU 3O$QV%UDW
IRRWQRWHFRQWLQXHG«
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³DGHTXDWH´UHSUHVHQWDWLYHWKHQWKHUHLVQRVXFKWKLQJDVDQ³LQDGHTXDWH´UHSUHVHQWDWLYH,WLV
VLPSO\ QRWWUXHWKDWDQ\ UHSUHVHQWDWLYHLVEHWWHUWKDQQRQHDWDOO
1RUFDQ3ODLQWLIIFOHDUWKHORZKXUGOHKHWULHVWRVHWIRUKLPVHOI0RUHWKDQILIWHHQ
PRQWKVDIWHU L WDNLQJRYHUIRUKLVIDWKHULQWKLVOLWLJDWLRQDQG LL DVVXPLQJWKHUROHRIOHDG
SODLQWLII3ODLQWLIIWHVWLILHG WKDWKHKDGQRW³IRUPHGDQ\ RSLQLRQV\HW´DERXWWKHFDVH %H\RQG
WKHIDFWWKDWKHKDVQRSHUVRQDONQRZOHGJHDERXWDQ\WKLQJUHOHYDQWWRWKHFDVH3ODLQWLIIGRHVQRW
HYHQNQRZZKHWKHUKHDJUHHVZLWKWKHDOOHJDWLRQVLQWKH&RPSODLQWWRWKHH[WHQWKHHYHQUHDG
WKHPRUXQGHUVWDQGVWKHPQRUGRHVKHKDYHDQ\PRWLYDWLRQWRLQYHVWLJDWHWKHFODLPV 7KHUH
FDQQRWEHDVXEVWDQWLDOOLNHOLKRRGWKDWWKHDFWLRQLVEHLQJPDLQWDLQHGIRUWKHEHQHILWRIWKH
VKDUHKROGHUVLI3ODLQWLIIGRHVQRWHYHQNQRZZKDWWKDWPHDQVRUZKRVHVLGHKHVKRXOGEHRQ
3ODLQWLII¶VUHOLDQFHRQIn re Fuqua Industries, Inc. Shareholder Litigation$G 'HO
&K DQGTD Banknorth Shareholder Litigation&$1R:/  'HO




Q ² LVLQFRPSUHKHQVLEOH/HPRQ%D\ ZDVWKHOHDGSODLQWLIIVHOHFWHGE\3ODLQWLII¶V
FRXQVHOKDGVHOHFWHGDQGWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWVGLUHFWHGWKHLUGLVFRYHU\ UHTXHVWVDW/HPRQ
%D\XQWLO/HPRQ%D\ZLWKGUHZDWZKLFKSRLQWWKRVHUHTXHVWVZHUHGLUHFWHGWR3ODLQWLII


3ODLQWLIIWULHVWRUHZULWHKLVWRU\ E\ VXJJHVWLQJWKDWKHZDVLQYROYHGLQWKHPDLQSDUWRI
GLVFRYHU\ LQWKHFDVHSee 3O$QV%UDW%XWQRWKLQJLQWKHUHFRUGVXSSRUWVWKDWDQG
3ODLQWLII¶VWHVWLPRQ\ VKRZVWKDWKHKDGQRLGHDZKDWGLVFRYHU\ ZDVJRLQJRQLQWKHFDVH
RUZKHQSee 7KHULDLXOW7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 



See, e.g., Rattray v. Woodbury Cnty.)G WK&LU  ³$IDLOXUHRIWKH
SXWDWLYHFODVVUHSUHVHQWDWLYHWRDVVXUHWKHFRXUWWKDWLWZLOOYLJRURXVO\ SXUVXHWKHLQWHUHVWV
RIFODVVPHPEHUVLVDVXIILFLHQWEDVLVWRGHQ\FHUWLILFDWLRQ´  FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG $
&KDUOHV$:ULJKW$UWKXU50LOOHU 0DU\ .D\ .DQHFederal Practice and Procedure
DW GHG ³WKHIDLOXUHRIWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLYH«RWKHUZLVHWRSURVHFXWH
WKHDFWLRQLVDFOHDULQGLFDWLRQWKDWWKHQDPHGSDUW\LVQRWDQDGHTXDWHUHSUHVHQWDWLYH´ 



7KHULDXOW7U &RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 



$WWKHWLPHRIKLVGHSRVLWLRQfifteen months after he substituted in as Plaintiff for his
father3ODLQWLIIKDGPDGHOLWWOHLIDQ\HIIRUWWRLQYHVWLJDWHWKHDOOHJDWLRQVDQGFODLPVLQ
WKH&RPSODLQWIdDWsee also id 4'LG\RX LQYHVWLJDWHWKHFODLPV
LQWKLVFDVHEHIRUHVXEVWLWXWLQJIRU\RXUIDWKHU"$2EYLRXVO\QRWYHU\ZHOOQR´ 
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&K-XO\  WRMXVWLI\ UHO\LQJRQFRXQVHOLVWKXVPLVJXLGHG1HLWKHUFDVHVXJJHVWVWKDW
FRXQVHOFDQHQWLUHO\VXSSODQWWKHUROHRIWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHSODLQWLIILQDQDFWLRQDVKDVRFFXUUHG
KHUH$OWKRXJKWKHSODLQWLIIVLQFuqua DQGTD Banknorth UHOLHGKHDYLO\ RQWKHLUFRXQVHOWKH\
KDGDQXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHEDVLFIDFWVRIWKHFDVHVDQGWKHEDVHV IRUWKHFODLPVLQWKH
FRPSODLQWVQHLWKHURIZKLFKLVWKHFDVHKHUH 
6LPSO\ SXWWKHUHDUHQHLWKHUZLWQHVVHVQRUHYLGHQFH3ODLQWLIIFDQSURIIHUWR
H[SODLQZK\ WKH7KHULDXOW7UXVWERXJKW63&&VWRFNVWDUWLQJWKHGD\ DIWHUWKHSURSRVHG0HUJHU
ZDVDQQRXQFHG DQGPDGHDSURILWGRLQJVR RUZK\ 6RXVDYRWHGLQIDYRURIWKH0HUJHU
3ODLQWLII¶VVXJJHVWLRQWKDWWKHSRVWDQQRXQFHPHQWSXUFKDVHVE\WKH7KHULDXOW7UXVWZHUH
FRQVLVWHQWZLWK3ODLQWLII¶VIDWKHU¶VLQYHVWPHQWVWUDWHJ\ LVMXVWDJXHVVXQVXSSRUWHGE\DQ\
DGPLVVLEOHHYLGHQFHDQGFHUWDLQO\QRWHQRXJKWRZLWKVWDQGVXPPDU\MXGJPHQW







Fuqua, DWTD Banknorth:/DW 1RWRQO\ GLGWKH
3ODLQWLIILQTD Banknorth XQGHUVWDQGKLVFODLPVKHNHSWLQUHJXODUFRQWDFWZLWKKLV
FRXQVHODQGNHSWKLPVHOIDSSULVHGRIWKHILOLQJVLQWKHFDVHIdDW ,QFRQWUDVW
3ODLQWLIIWHVWLILHGWKDWKHKDVFRQIHUUHGZLWKKLVFRXQVHOLQIUHTXHQWO\ DQGRQO\ ZKHQKLV
FRXQVHOKDVLQLWLDWHGWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQ7KHULDXOW7U
&RQILGHQWLDO&RHQ$II([ 
3O$QV%UDW
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CONCLUSION
)RUWKHUHDVRQVVHWIRUWKKHUHLQDQGLQWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV¶%ULHIWKH$0&
'HIHQGDQWVUHVSHFWIXOO\ UHTXHVWWKDWWKH&RXUWJUDQWMXGJPHQWLQIDYRURIWKH$0&'HIHQGDQWV
DQGGHQ\3ODLQWLII¶VPRWLRQLQLWVHQWLUHW\
0255,61,&+2/6$56+7 7811(////3
/s/ Kevin M. Coen
60DUN+XUG 
.HYLQ0&RHQ 
1RUWK0DUNHW6WUHHW
32%R[
:LOPLQJWRQ'(
 
Attorneys for Defendants Americas Mining
Corporation, Germán Larrea Mota-Velasco, Genaro
Larrea Mota-Velasco, Oscar Gonzalez Rocha, Emilio
Carrillo Gamboa, Jaime Fernando Collazo Gonzalez,
Xavier Garcia de Quevedo Topete, Armando Ortega
Gymez, and Juan Rebolledo Gout.
2)&2816(/
$ODQ-6WRQH '(%DU1R
'RXJODV:+HQNLQ
&1HLO*UD\ 
0LD&.RURW
0,/%$1.7:(('+$'/(<
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2QH&KDVH0DQKDWWDQ3OD]D
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This entire case is being litigated as a matter of theory. That is because plaintiff cannot
point to a shred of hard evidence that creates a genuine issue for trial. Thus, rather than arguing
on the facts – where the debate on a motion for summary judgment belongs – plaintiff would
have the Court completely unmoor this case from the facts so that hypothetical theories of
liability can be entertained. But the law does not permit consideration of theoretical conflicts,
potentially divided loyalties, or speculative breaches of fiduciary duty. As a result, Plaintiff’s
Reply Brief in Support of its Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and Answering Brief in
Opposition to Defendants’ Cross Motions for Summary Judgment (“Opposition Brief”) confirms
what the record in this case has already conclusively established; namely, that there is no genuine
issue of material fact upon which claims can or should proceed against Messrs. Carlos Ruiz
Sacristan, Gilberto Perezalonso Cifuentes, Harold S. Handelsman, and Luis Miguel Palomino
Bonilla – members of a Special Committee of Disinterested Directors (the “Special Committee
defendants”) of a company then known as Southern Peru Copper Corporation (“SPCC”). All
claims against them must be dismissed in their entirety and with prejudice.1
***
To avoid dismissal pursuant to the Special Committee defendants’ cross motion for
summary judgment, plaintiff must cite to specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue of
1

This Reply Brief in Support of the Special Committee Defendants’ Cross Motion for Summary
Judgment is being filed concurrently with the AMC Defendants’ Reply Brief in Support of Their
Cross Motion for Summary Judgment or, in the Alternative, for a Determination That Plaintiff
Bears the Burden of Proof as to Entire Fairness (“AMC Defendants’ Brief”).
References in the form “Sp. Comm. Br.” are to the Special Committee Defendants’ Answering
Brief in Opposition to Plaintiff’s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and Opening Brief in
Support of the Special Committee Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment.
References in the form “AMC Defendants’ Opening Br.” are to the AMC Defendants’ Answering
Brief in Opposition to Plaintiff’s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and Opening Brief in
Support of Their Cross Motion for Summary Judgment or, in the Alternative, for a Determination
that Plaintiff Bears the Burden of Proof as to Entire Fairness.
References in the form “Ex. __” are to Exhibits to the Second Affidavit of Kevin M. Coen filed
under Seal, sworn to August 10, 2010.
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material fact regarding whether any Special Committee defendant breached his fiduciary duty of
care or loyalty. Having failed to plead breach of the duty of care, which could not have been
sustained in any event (Sp. Comm. Br. at 2), any breach of the duty of loyalty must be proved
“through a showing of interest in a transaction or lack of independence,” meaning that the
Special Committee defendants were “on both sides of a transaction[,] received a benefit not
received by the shareholders,” or were otherwise beholden to the controlling shareholder. (Sp.
Comm. Br. at 44-45.)
Because plaintiff cannot establish a breach of the duty of loyalty on any of those grounds,
plaintiff completely abandons any such claim against Messrs. Ruiz, Perezalonso, and Palomino,
asserting instead, and for the first time, that Messrs. Ruiz, Perezalonso, Handelsman, and
Palomino not did act in good faith. (Opposition Br. at 14-17.)
With this new, untimely, and ultimately unsuccessful theory of liability, plaintiff had
hoped to invoke Section 102(b)(7)(ii), pursuant to which directors may be held liable “for acts or
omissions not in good faith.” It is a futile exercise. To establish that the Special Committee
defendants acted in bad faith, plaintiff admits that he must establish each Special Committee
defendant’s “deliberate indifference and conscious disregard of his responsibilities.”
(Opposition Br. at 14.)
The argument is wholly without merit. The Special Committee’s retention of some of the
best advisors in the business (Sp. Comm. Br. at 17-20), followed by eight months of arm’slength negotiations and due diligence (id. at 21 et seq.), including hard-won economic
enhancements (id. at 21-35) and procedural protections for minority shareholders (id. at 35-40)
soundly defeats any argument that the Special Committee defendants engaged in what Delaware
courts have referred to as an “intentional dereliction of duty” or a “conscious disregard for [their]

2
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responsibilities.”
Indeed, in the scant two pages dedicated to the Special Committee defendants’ alleged
lack of good faith, the cited evidence relates exclusively to three points – none of which is
sufficient to sustain a finding of bad faith. First, in support of their argument regarding bad faith,
plaintiff’s Opposition Brief includes a single sentence (at 15) that the Special Committee did not
negotiate a majority of the minority voting condition. Setting aside the fact that lack of such a
provision is insufficient to establish bad faith as a matter of law (see infra at 10), plaintiff’s
assertion is insufficient to support a claim of bad faith given what the Special Committee
actually did negotiate, including a veto over the proposed transaction. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 37-39.)
Not only did the Special Committee defendants secure super-majority approval of the
transaction, they also secured written confirmation from Cerro, a minority shareholder, that it
would vote its shares in accordance with the recommendation of the Special Committee. (Id.) In
other words, the transaction could not be approved without the Special Committee’s affirmative
recommendation – a point that was negotiated, and won, after Grupo Mexico initially took the
position that it should have sole authority to approve or reject the transaction. (Sp. Comm. Br. at
38-39.)

Allegations that Messrs. Ruiz, Handelsman, Perezalonso, and Palomino acted in

“conscious disregard for [their] responsibilities” or engaged in an “intentional dereliction of
duty” simply cannot lie when considered in light of the numerous benefits that the Special
Committee defendants secured on behalf of SPCC’s minority stockholders. (Sp. Comm. Br.
passim.)
Second, plaintiff’s Opposition Brief includes one sentence that the Special Committee
defendants did not act in good faith by permitting registration rights to be negotiated with certain
stockholders.

(Opposition Br. at 15.)

This, too, is insufficient to establish the Special

Committee defendants’ “conscious disregard for [their]
3

responsibilities” or an “intentional
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dereliction of duty” given that registration rights were negotiated to increase liquidity and public
float, to the undisputed benefit of SPCC’s minority shareholders. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 5-6, 29-35.)
Third, plaintiff’s Opposition Brief argues that the Special Committee defendants did not
act in good faith because they relied on a relative valuation methodology, pursuant to which
certain issues, like the stock price on any given day, were not relevant. (Opposition Br. at 1516.) Even if plaintiff were right (and he is not) that valuation should have been assessed by
reference only to the market price of SPCC stock, intellectual disagreement over appropriate
valuation techniques can hardly form the basis of a claim that the Special Committee defendants
acted in bad faith, in an “intentional dereliction of duty,” or with “conscious disregard for [their]
responsibilities.”
In short, there is no legitimate basis on which to conclude that any of the Special
Committee defendants did not act in good faith. Without the ability to proceed on the ground
that the Special Committee defendants acted in bad faith; having failed to allege breach of the
duty of care; and having abandoned, or failed to substantiate, any claim for breach of the duty of
loyalty, there is simply nothing left as a basis for proceeding against the Special Committee
defendants on a claim for breach of fiduciary duty.

Plaintiff’s claim against the Special

Committee defendants must therefore be dismissed in its entirety, with prejudice, and as a matter
of law.
The Opposition Brief unsuccessfully attempts to salvage its claim that Mr. Handelsman
somehow breached his duty of loyalty. (Opposition Br. at 17-18.) This claim, too, must fail
given that plaintiff adduces absolutely no evidence in support of it. It is not enough to establish
that Mr. Handelsman was Cerro’s designee on the SPCC board, or that Cerro wanted to dispose
of its interests in SPCC since neither fact is disputed. Nor is it relevant whether other board
members were aware of the corporate relationship between The Pritzker Organization, LLC, Mr.
4
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Handelsman’s employer, and Cerro, who designated him to SPCC’s board. (Opposition Br. at
17-18.)
Pursuant to well-established Delaware law, the only facts that matter to a claim for
breach of the duty of loyalty are facts sufficient to show that Mr. Handelsman received a
personal benefit that is not shared by the minority stockholders. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 4-8, 43-45
47-49.) Such facts do not exist. Mr. Handelsman did not receive any benefit that was not shared
by SPCC’s minority stockholders. (Id.)
Indeed, the fact that Mr. Handelsman agreed to have Cerro’s shares voted with the
recommendation of the Special Committee conclusively establishes that Cerro had no conflict
and that Mr. Handelsman and Cerro’s interests were in perfect alignment with SPCC’s minority
shareholders’ interests. (Id.) That is especially true given that Cerro did not need a registered
and underwritten offering to dispose of its shares. (Id. at 5, 31-32.)
Contrary to plaintiff’s representations (at 18), application of relative valuation techniques
to determine the appropriate exchange ratio for the proposed transaction is not inconsistent with
the fact that Cerro ultimately sold its SPCC shares on the open market. Each transaction answers
a completely different question. The exchange ratio answers the question, “what percentage of
[SPCC] would [the Special Committee] have to give [Grupo Mexico] in order to acquire [Minera
Mexico]? It’s a relative valuation [t]hat was expressed as a number of shares . . . ” (Sp. Comm.
Br. at 24-25.) The market price at which Cerro sold its shares answers the question, “how much
are SPCC shares worth at a particular point in time, if sold in a market-based, non-M&A
transaction?” That the exchange ratio in one scenario is different from the stock price in the
other scenario is neither meaningful nor relevant. For plaintiff to suggest otherwise reflects the
fact that he does not like (or understand) the relative valuation methodology, which is not enough
to survive the Special Committee defendants’ motion for summary judgment.
5
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Equally spurious is plaintiff’s one-sentence remark (also not pleaded in the Complaint)
that use of a relative valuation methodology, which (according only to plaintiff) did not take
account of stock price, constituted corporate waste. (Opposition Br. at 17.) Claims of waste
arise “only in the rare, unconscionable case where directors irrationally squander or give away
corporate assets.” (Infra at 15.) Even if a claim for corporate waste were properly pleaded (and
it was not), the fact that plaintiff intellectually disagrees with members of the Special Committee
(including a Wharton Ph.D. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 13-14); a 25-year veteran of Mexican
government, including service in the Ministry of Finance (Id. at 11-13); a former chief executive
officer and finance executive (id. at 14-16); and a General Counsel with an undisputed and
substantive M&A background (id. at 16-17)) regarding appropriate valuation methodologies is
insufficient to meet the “onerous standard” that Delaware courts apply to corporate waste claims.
(Infra at 15.)

The corporate waste claim is especially frivolous where, as here, plaintiff has

lined his pockets with stock that had more than tripled in price before the onset of the global
financial crisis. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 43, n.26 (comparing SPCC’s closing stock price of $41.85 on
February 3, 2004, the day before SPCC announced formation of the Special Committee with
SPCC’s closing stock price of $131.20 on October 21, 2007, the three-year anniversary of the
day the transaction was approved by the Special Committee and the full board of directors); see
also AMC Defendants’ Br. at 40-41 (explaining that the market thought the merger was fair).)
Finally, plaintiff cites Emerald Partners v. Berlin, 787 A.2d 85 (Del. 2001), for the
proposition that summary judgment cannot be granted pursuant to Section 102(b)(7) in an entire
fairness case. (Opposition Br. at 19-20.) Plaintiff is wrong. Emerald Partners does not preclude
summary judgment in those circumstances; rather, it stands for the proposition that existence of
an exculpatory provision pursuant to Section 102(b)(7) cannot eliminate an entire fairness
analysis by the Court of Chancery, an unremarkable proposition given that no one in this case
6
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has argued to the contrary. More important, the only claim specifically pleaded in the Complaint
relates to breach of the duty of loyalty, which cannot be exculpated pursuant to Section
102(b)(7), thus rendering moot plaintiff’s construction of Emerald Partners.
In short, there is simply no basis for plaintiff’s continued assertion of liability against any
of the Special Committee defendants.

Plaintiff has taken every possible opportunity to

resuscitate his fatally flawed claim against the Special Committee defendants. This latest effort
is no better than the prior ones in that it does nothing to establish breach of any fiduciary duty by
any Special Committee defendant. For all the reasons described above and below, the Special
Committee defendants respectfully request that the unsubstantiated and baseless claim against
them be dismissed in their entirety and with prejudice.
Argument
The inferences, suppositions, speculation, and conclusory allegations that form the basis
of plaintiff’s Opposition Brief are insufficient to meet the burden needed for plaintiff to defeat
the Special Committee defendants’ motion for summary judgment. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 43 (citing
Goodwin v. Live Entertainment, Inc., 1999 LEXIS 5, at *14 (Del. Ch. Jan. 22, 1999), aff’d, 1999
LEXIS 238 (Del. July 23, 1999) (nonmoving party must “set forth specific facts showing that
there is a genuine issue for trial”); Court of Chancery Rule 56(e); Brandywine Dev. Group, LLC
v. Alpha Trust, 2003 WL 241727, at *2 (Del. Ch. 2003) (inferences in favor of the non-moving
party must be “drawn from evidence, not suppositions”); Ridgewood Bd. of Ed. v. N.E., 172 F.3d
238, 252 (3d Cir. 1999) (“Speculation and conclusory allegations” are insufficient to survive a
motion for summary judgment.”).)
Having failed to adduce any evidence in support of any claim against the Special

7
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Committee defendants, the Special Committee defendants must be dismissed.2
I. PLAINTIFF CANNOT SUSTAIN CLAIMS OF LIABILITY AGAINST ANY
SPECIAL COMMITTEE DEFENDANT.
A. Plaintiff Concedes That There Has Been No Breach of the Duty of Loyalty By
Messrs. Ruiz, Palomino, and Perezalonso, And The New Claim For Lack of
Good Faith is Wholly Insufficient To Survive Summary Judgment.
The Special Committee defendants’ opening brief points out that this case lacks even any
allegation that Messrs. Ruiz or Palomino breached any fiduciary duty.3 (Sp. Comm. Br. at 2-3
(noting that the Complaint makes no allegations of “conflicting interest and/or lack of
independence” against Messrs. Ruiz and Palomino); id. at 45 (noting plaintiff’s failure to identify
any claim that might exist against Messrs. Ruiz and Palomino).)

The Special Committee

defendants’ opening brief also points out that claims for breach of fiduciary duty previously
alleged against Mr. Perezalonso have either been dropped in their entirety or conclusively
rebutted by the factual record. (Id. at 46-47.)
Rather than responding with specific facts in support of any claim that Messrs. Ruiz,
Palomino, or Perezalonso breached their duties of loyalty, plaintiff tacitly concedes (as he must)
that no such claims exist. Plaintiff’s Opposition Brief thus abandons claims asserted to date in

2

Plaintiff’s suggestion that this Court should deny the Special Committee defendants’ motion for
summary judgment in order to assess the credibility of the witnesses in person (Opposition Br. at
18 n.27) is contrary to the applicable legal standard. Haglid v. Sanchez, 2005 WL 2841609, at *2
(Del. Super. Oct. 21, 2005) (“an issue raised by the non-moving party as to a witness’ credibility
is insufficient to preclude the granting of a motion for summary judgment” because “[i]f the most
that can be hoped for is the discrediting of [the] defendants’ denials at trial[,] no question of
material fact is presented”) (internal citations and quotations omitted); Savor, Inc. v. FMR Corp.,
2004 WL 1965869, at *8 (Del. Super. July 15, 2004) (“Although [plaintiff] contends that this is
ample fodder with which to attack the credibility of the defendants’ sworn denials of
misappropriation, this alone will not suffice to defeat a properly supported motion for summary
judgment…”). The issue is not whether it would be interesting to hear from any particular
witness in person, but whether the record evidence establishes a genuine issue of material fact
that must be resolved at trial. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 43.) No such issue exists here.

3

Plaintiff’s statement that Mr. Palomino’s deposition was “delayed for months” (Opposition Br. at
n.27) is disingenuous given that plaintiff is the party responsible for the nearly five-year delay in
prosecuting this case (Sp. Comm. Br. at 42-43).

8
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favor of an entirely new theory; namely, that the Special Committee defendants did not act in
good faith. (Opposition Br. at 14-19.)
Plaintiff’s new assertions are baseless, conclusory, and wholly insufficient to save the
Complaint from dismissal given that there is no genuine issue of material fact that the Special
Committee defendants acted in bad faith. The Special Committee takes up these untimely
allegations even though they are not properly before the Court. Orman v. Cullman, 794 A.2d 5,
28 n.59 (Del. Ch. 2002) (“Briefs relating to a motion to dismiss are not part of the record and any
attempt contained within such documents to plead new facts or expand those contained in the
complaint will not be considered.”).
To establish that the Special Committee defendants acted in bad faith (and, therefore, that
a breach of fiduciary duty claim may exist against them), plaintiff must show that the Special
Committee defendants have shown a “conscious[ ] and intentional[ ] disregard[ ][of]
responsibilities, adopting a ‘we don’t care about the risks’ attitude ...”, a test that has also been
described as requiring an “intentional dereliction of duty, [or] a conscious disregard for one’s
responsibilities.” In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 62 (Del. 2006). It is a test
that simply cannot be met here, where the Special Committee defendants’ Opening Brief collects
over 40 pages of facts and hundreds of supporting citations establishing their bona fides.
The Special Committee defendants demonstrated their good faith through:

4

x

vetting and selection of world-renowned advisors (Sp. Comm. Br. at 17-20);4

x

exhaustive consideration and analysis of the proposed transaction through eight
months of arm’s length negotiations and due diligence (id. at 21-42);

x

securing significant economic enhancements to the transaction, including
restructuring and reduction of Minera Mexico’s debt levels (id. at 22-23), indemnities

Contrary to the unsubstantiated assertion in the Opposition Brief (at 17), the factual record
conclusively establishes that selection of Goldman Sachs as the Special Committee’s financial
advisor was not a foregone conclusion (Sp. Comm. Br. at 18-19).

9
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against certain liabilities (Sp. Comm. Br. at 23), a special dividend (id. at 22, 28),
reduced consideration for the proposed transaction (id. at 23-29), and attention to the
need for increased liquidity and public float (29-36); and
x

securing significant procedural protections, including an ability to veto the transaction
(Sp. Comm. Br. at 36-39), and corporate governance protections for minority
shareholders of the post-combination entity (id. at 39-40).

Plaintiff does not respond by citing to any record evidence showing bad faith. Instead,
plaintiff makes conclusory, unfounded statements that three aspects of the Special Committee’s
process should result in a finding of bad faith.
First, plaintiff argues (at 15) that the Special Committee did not negotiate a majority of
the minority voting condition. The argument is without merit. As an initial matter, lack of a
majority of the minority voting provision cannot, as a matter of law, establish bad faith by any
Special Committee defendant. Williams v. Geier, 671 A.2d 1368, 1382 (Del. 1996) (explaining
that the DGCL does not require majority of the minority vote provisions in controlling
stockholder transactions, and further noting that, “[i]n those parent-subsidiary situations where
the circumstances call for an entire fairness analysis, the burden is normally on the defendants to
show entire fairness, but if a majority of the minority votes in favor, [then,] under certain
circumstances, the burden shifts to the plaintiff to show unfairness. The converse does not apply,
however – namely, the failure to obtain a majority of the minority does not give rise to any
adverse inference of invalidity.”) (emphasis added) (internal citations omitted). See also Van de
Walle v. Unimation, Inc., 1991 WL 29303, at *14 (Del. Ch. Mar. 7, 1991) (“The plaintiff also
contends that the defendants’ failure to endow the minority stockholders with a ‘majority of the
minority’ veto power evidences unfair dealing.

The presence of such a [majority of the

minority] veto power typically constitutes an indicium of fairness; its absence, however, does
not of itself establish any breach of duty.”) (citing Jedwab v. MGM Grand Hotels, Inc., 509
A.2d 584, 599-600 (Del. Ch. 1986)) (emphasis added).
10
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The absence of a majority of the minority voting provision is also of no consequence
given that the Special Committee negotiated numerous economic and procedural enhancements
on minority shareholders’ behalf (Sp. Comm. Br. passim), including a veto over the proposed
transaction (id. at 36-39).

The Special Committee secured this veto in two stages:

by

negotiating for super-majority approval of the transaction and by obtaining written confirmation
from Cerro, a minority shareholder, that it would vote its shares in accordance with the
recommendation of the Special Committee. (Id.) Because of the Special Committee’s good
faith, and insistence on voting protections for minority shareholders, the transaction could not be
approved without the Special Committee’s affirmative recommendation – a point that was
negotiated, and won, after Grupo Mexico initially took the position that it should have sole
authority to approve or reject the transaction. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 38-39.) Such hard-won
concessions for the clear benefit of minority shareholders are inconsistent with plaintiff’s
purported claim for breach of the duty of good faith resulting from a “conscious disregard for
[their] responsibilities” or an “intentional dereliction of duty.” Such claims simply cannot lie
given the extensive record of relevant facts, which plaintiff makes no real effort to dispute.
Second, plaintiff argues (at 15) the Special Committee defendants did not act in good
faith by permitting registration rights to be negotiated with certain stockholders. The factual
record includes extensive evidence that registration rights were desirable to improve liquidity
and public float. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 4-6, 29-35.) The factual record also establishes that Cerro
was successful in negotiating for such rights, with the Special Committee’s endorsement, even
where other significant shareholders, including Phelps Dodge, had previously tried and failed to
convince Grupo Mexico to provide registration rights on similar grounds. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 3032 (citing benefits to minority shareholders of granting registration rights to Phelps Dodge,
which Grupo Mexico rejected at that time).)
11
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liquidity, which even plaintiff’s expert witness concedes (id. at 30 n.16, 48), the idea that
provision of registration rights can be used to establish the Special Committee defendants’ bad
faith, “conscious disregard for [their] responsibilities,” or “intentional dereliction of duty” is not
credible.5
Third, plaintiff argues (at 15-16) the Special Committee defendants did not act in good
faith by relying on a relative valuation methodology, which is not concerned with issues like
stock price fluctuations on any given day. Even if plaintiff were right (and he is not) that
valuation should have been assessed exclusively by reference to the market price of SPCC stock,
intellectual disagreement over appropriate valuation techniques can hardly form the basis of a
claim that the Special Committee defendants were not good faith actors, or otherwise acted in an
“intentional dereliction of duty,” or with “conscious disregard for [their] responsibilities.” The
merit of relative valuation in a situation such as this – where one company is publicly traded and
the other company is not – is well-established (AMC Defendants’ Opening Br. at 14 (citing to
Expert Report of Eduardo Schwartz)), and was explained in excruciating detail to plaintiff’s
counsel over the course of numerous depositions (Sp. Comm. Br. at 25 n.9).
In the absence of any factual basis for pursuing a breach of fiduciary duty claim against
Messrs. Ruiz, Palomino, and Perezalonso, any such claim against them must be dismissed as a
matter of law, and with prejudice. For the same reasons, and for the additional reasons given
immediately below, any breach of fiduciary claim asserted against Mr. Handelsman must also be
dismissed in its entirety and with prejudice.

5

Plaintiff’s unsubstantiated suggestion of a potential impropriety in disclosure (at 16) is without
merit and fully disposed of in the AMC Defendants’ Brief, which is incorporated by reference in
its entirety.
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B. Allegations Purporting To Show Breach Of Fiduciary Duty By Mr. Handelsman
Are Insufficient As A Matter Of Law, And Must Be Dismissed As A Result.
To survive the Special Committee defendants’ motion for summary judgment, plaintiff
must show that material facts are in genuine dispute as to whether Mr. Handelsman breached his
duty of loyalty by receiving a personal benefit that other minority shareholders did not receive.
(Sp. Comm. Br. at 4-6, 47-50.) It is a burden they cannot meet because no breach of the duty of
loyalty exists here.
There is no dispute that Mr. Handelsman was Cerro’s designee on the SPCC board
(Opposition Br. at 17), or that Cerro wanted to dispose of its interests in SPCC (id.), so those
facts are of no moment. Nor is it relevant whether other board members were aware of the
corporate relationship between The Pritzker Organization, LLC, Mr. Handelsman’s employer,
and Cerro, who designated him to SPCC’s board.6 (Opposition Br. at 17-18.)
The factual record provides voluminous evidence that neither Mr. Handelsman nor Cerro
received any personal or special benefit that was at odds with the interests of minority
shareholders. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 4-6, 47-50.) Indeed, the registration rights negotiated by Mr.
Handelsman, and granted to Cerro, equally benefited Cerro, Phelps Dodge, and other minority
shareholders because they facilitated disposition of shares in an orderly, organized fashion that
enhanced liquidity without disruption to the capital markets or adverse implications for the price

6

Plaintiff completely mischaracterizes Mr. Perezalonso’s testimony by suggesting that he did not
know the identities of Cerro and Phelps Dodge, the two minority shareholders who received
registration rights (Opposition Br. at 17-18). In the full context of the cited testimony, it is clear
that Mr. Perezalonso was declining to describe the nature of Cerro and Phelps Dodge’s
businesses. Mr. Perezalonso testified elsewhere during his deposition that he knows the identities
of Cerro and Phelps Dodge who, as he testified, were holders of Class A shares. (Ex. 9
(Perezalonso Tr.), at 46:12-15; id. at 43:5-7; id. at 45:17-19.) He also testified that Cerro insisted
on voting with the recommendation of the Special Committee, thus securing the minority
shareholders’ veto power over the proposed transaction. (Id. at 100:22-102:1.) As explained in
the Special Committee defendants’ Opening Brief, neither Cerro nor Phelps Dodge received
registration rights in exchange for voting for the transaction (Sp. Comm. Br. at 35 n.19), though
plaintiff continues to repeat this falsity (Opposition Br. at 18).

13
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of the shares. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 4-6, 47-50.)
Plaintiff does not, and cannot, dispute the benefits of enhanced liquidity and increased
public float. Indeed, their own expert conceded that there is no scenario in which thin liquidity is
a desirable outcome for a company’s shareholders. (Sp. Comm. Br. 30 n.16, 48.) Nor is it
disputed that Cerro and Phelps Dodge did not need registration rights in order to dispose of their
shares. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 5, 31-32.) Both Cerro and Phelps Dodge understood that their
positions in SPCC could be liquidated consistently with Rule 144 of the Securities Act of 1933,
and without a registered and underwritten offering, if they resigned from the SPCC board of
directors (which Phelps Dodge in fact did). (Id.) That Mr. Handelsman agreed to have Cerro’s
shares voted with the recommendation of the Special Committee conclusively establishes that
Cerro had no conflict and that Mr. Handelsman and Cerro’s interests were in perfect alignment
with SPCC’s minority shareholders’ interests. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 4-8, 43-45 47-49.)
Rather than attempting to defeat the conclusive evidence of Mr. Handelsman’s loyalty
and good faith (certain to be an unsuccessful exercise), plaintiff’s Opposition Brief takes another
tack by arguing, for the first time, that Mr. Handelsman somehow breached the duty of loyalty
because, as a member of the Special Committee, he did not rely upon prevailing stock prices to
determine the exchange ratio for the acquisition of Minera Mexico, although he did rely upon
prevailing stock prices to liquidate Cerro’s holdings in SPCC. (Opposition Br. at 18.)
Plaintiff’s argument is ill-reasoned and wrong. The fact that the Special Committee used
a relative valuation technique, which does not, by its nature, take direct account of short-term,
prevailing stock prices, is not at all inconsistent with the fact that Cerro’s shares were later sold
on the open market through a registered offering. One has nothing to do with the other. Relative
valuation techniques help answer the question, “what percentage of [SPCC] would [the Special
Committee] have to give [Grupo Mexico] in order to acquire [Minera Mexico]? It’s a relative
14
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valuation [t]hat was expressed as a number of shares . . . ” (Sp. Comm. Br. at 24-25.) The
market price at which Cerro sold its shares answers the question, in an entirely different
transactional context, “how much are SPCC shares worth at this particular point in time?” The
notion that the exchange ratio in one scenario is different from the stock price in the other
scenario is neither meaningful nor relevant. Plaintiff’s argument to the contrary reflects the fact
that he does not like the relative valuation methodology, which is not enough of a basis to
preclude summary judgment.
C. There Is No Claim For Waste of Corporate Assets.
Claims of waste are held to an “onerous standard,” and arise only in the “rare,
unconscionable case where directors irrationally squander or give away corporate assets.” In re
Walt Disney Co., 906 A.2d at 74. Plaintiff’s one-line reference to a corporate waste claim, which
was not pleaded and is not supported by any record evidence (Opposition Br. at 17), constitutes
little more than a disagreement with the Special Committee regarding the benefits of relative
valuation. Even if plaintiff were correct in his criticism of relative valuation (and he is not), such
a conclusion would be insufficient to satisfy the “high hurdle” for corporate waste claims
established by the Delaware Supreme Court. Id. at 74, 75. That there was no corporate waste is
especially true here, where the stock price more than tripled in value after approval of the
transaction. (Sp. Comm. Br. at 43, n.26.)
D. The Entire Fairness Standard Does Not Preclude Dismissal of the Special
Committee Defendants.
Plaintiff’s reliance on Emerald Partners does not change the result demanded by the illpleaded complaint or by the conclusive, voluminous, and undisputed record evidence; namely,
dismissal of all claims against the Special Committee defendants in their entirety and with
prejudice.
15
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Plaintiff relies on Emerald Partners for the proposition that summary judgment cannot be
granted pursuant to Section 102(b)(7) in an entire fairness case. (Opposition Br. at 19-20.)
Plaintiff is wrong.

Emerald Partners does not preclude summary judgment in those

circumstances; rather, it stands for the proposition that existence of an exculpatory provision
pursuant to Section 102(b)(7) cannot eliminate an entire fairness analysis by the Court of
Chancery – an unremarkable proposition for which no one in this case has argued to the contrary.
Once the basis for liability has been established (e.g., if it is determined that the transaction was
not entirely fair), Emerald Partners explicitly permits consideration and application of Section
102(b)(7).
More important, plaintiff’s suggestion that summary judgment cannot be granted
pursuant to Section 102(b)(7) misses the point of the Special Committee defendants’ prior
arguments and the voluminous citations in support of same. The Complaint in this case was
neither clear nor well-pleaded. It includes one count against the Special Committee defendants
for breach of fiduciary duty. As explained in the Special Committee defendants’ Opening Brief
(at 2), plaintiff does not specifically plead breach of the duty of care by any of the Special
Committee defendants, nor can he. As a result, there was no specific need for the Special
Committee defendants to invoke Section 102(b)(7). The Special Committee defendants did so as
a means of arguing in the alternative; i.e., even if the Complaint had alleged breach of the duty of
care (and it did not), the Special Committee defendants would be exculpated from liability
pursuant to the exculpatory provision in SPCC’s certificate of incorporation, which was adopted
pursuant to Section 102(b)(7). (Sp. Comm. Br. at 2.)
As further explained in the Special Committee defendants’ Opening Brief, Section
102(b)(7) does not apply to any breach of the duty of loyalty or acts not taken in good faith. (Sp.
Comm. Br. at 44-45.) The Special Committee defendants therefore proved, through voluminous
16
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citations to the record, why there has been no violation by any Special Committee defendant.
The evidentiary record is thus an answer to why there has been no breach of the duty of care
(which was not pleaded but, even if it had been pleaded, would be subject to dismissal pursuant
to Section 102(b)(7)). The evidentiary record is also an answer to why there is no breach of the
duty of loyalty or acts not taken in good faith that would preclude application of Section
102(b)(7).
Separate and apart from Section 102(b)(7), the evidentiary record establishes that the
Special Committee defendants have not breached any duty of loyalty or good faith – facts and
arguments that are properly considered on a motion for summary judgment.
In short, allegations on the face of the Complaint do not amount to any breach of
anything.7 Thus, with respect to the Special Committee defendants, this case is less like Emerald
Partners, which related to burdens applicable at trial, and more like Malpiede v. Townson, 780
A.2d 1075 (Del. 2001), which holds that Section 102(b)(7) can certainly provide the basis for
dismissal of claims where, as here, there are no well-pleaded facts establishing a claim upon
which relief may be granted. Id. at 1094 & n.65.

7

To receive equitable relief, one must state a claim upon which such relief may be granted, which
plaintiff has failed to do. Thus, plaintiff’s assertion (at 20) that Section 102(b)(7) does not bar
claims for equitable relief is not relevant and does not preclude summary judgment in favor of the
Special Committee defendants.
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Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons, the Special Committee defendants respectfully request that
judgment be entered in their favor and that all claims against them be dismissed in their entirety
and with prejudice.

OF COUNSEL:
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1

THE COURT:

Good morning, Mr. Brown.

2

MR. BROWN:

Good morning, Your Honor.

3

First, let me do the introductions.

4

guess the defendants will do that, too.

5

And I think -- I

With me at counsel table, the first

6

counsel table, is James Miller and Eric Zagar.

7

behind them, Marc Topaz and Lee Rudy, all of our

8

cocounsel, the Barroway Topaz firm.

9

You guys --

10
11

Table

THE COURT:

They would prefer to be

MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, this is the

anonymous.

12
13

time set by the Court for the oral argument on a

14

series of motions for summary judgment in this case.

15

Southern Peru Copper Corporation was a

16

copper mining corporation traded on the New York Stock

17

Exchange.

18

Mexico, which owned 54 percent of its outstanding

19

common stock.

20

the sale by Grupo of its Mexican copper mining

21

operations, known as Minera Mexico, to Southern Peru,

22

for which Grupo was paid 67 million, approximately,

23

newly issued shares of Southern Peru common stock.

24

It was controlled by a company named Grupo

The transaction at issue here is -- is

The fact discovery in the case is
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1

complete.

Expert reports have been exchanged.

2

discovery is also complete.

3

trial is scheduled.

4

summary judgment to one extent or another.

5

turn to the plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment.

6

Expert

And at this point, no

All parties have moved for
So let me

It's actually -- our motion I think is

7

narrow and simple.

8

remains to be seen.

9

to explain.

Whether it's simple maybe is -But it's definitely fairly easy

I think really the question presented by

10

our motion is:

11

economic fairness, or fair price, in connection with

12

the application of the entire fairness test, to a

13

transaction like this; that is, one in which a

14

publicly-traded New York Stock Exchange company issues

15

shares to its controlling shareholder to buy a

16

business that it owns.

17

How is the Court to assess the

The two experts actually agree on some

18

things here.

Our expert, Mr. Beaulne, from Duff &

19

Phelps, approached this transaction by applying

20

generally accepted valuation techniques, comparable

21

company valuation and a discounted cash flow valuation

22

to Minera Mexico, arrived at an equity value of

23

approximately 1.85 billion for Minera Mexico.

24

then to him the relevant question following that was:
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1

Were 67.5 million shares of Southern Peru worth more

2

or less than 1.85 billion?

3

calculation.

4

Southern Peru traded every week, was followed by nine

5

or more analysts.

6

methodology, according to our expert, would be to use

7

the market price to value the consideration that the

8

company paid.

9

to Southern Peru, that it was issuing, and it was the

10

And it's a fairly simple

The shares, millions of shares, of

And so the generally accepted

That was the value of the consideration

value that Grupo Mexico received.

11

THE COURT:

But isn't there some

12

tension in all the papers here about this, which is

13

one of the things that you suggest is that these

14

registration rights were particularly important to the

15

Pritzker family.

16

What was the real value of this kind of block on the

17

market if it were actually sold or bought -- sold as a

18

block?

19

And one of the real questions is:

Right?
MR. BROWN:

Correct.

Well, I have

20

several responses.

Let me say, preliminarily, the

21

defendants didn't argue that.

22

report -- they didn't get a trading expert and say,

23

"We couldn't sell these shares.

24

worth..." -- you know, through expert testimony try to

I mean, in their expert

They would be
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1

establish that the shares really aren't worth

2

$3.1 billion.

3

Minera Mexico is on record as that is how they valued

4

it, at market.

5

second, but -- so my first response is they have not

6

really said that.

7

expert report, there is nothing in there that says you

8

can't value the shares at market because they couldn't

9

-- the 67 million shares couldn't be sold at market.

10

I will get to this in a minute, but

I will get to those quotes in a

If you look through Mr. Schwartz's

But my second response is the

11

registration rights -- Grupo Mexico and its

12

subsidiary, AMC, controlled the company.

13

Pritzkers needed to get their cooperation, because

14

they are the ones that can authorize the registration

15

statement.

16

statement, if that's what was needed, was not a

17

problem for the controlling shareholder.

18

do that at any time.

The

So getting -- having a registration

They could

19

Furthermore -- and so maybe someone

20

could have said, "Well, you just couldn't sell that

21

many shares.

22

-- maybe you could dribble them out over time," and

23

someone could make an argument you wouldn't realize

24

this market price, but they could sell the company.

You couldn't dump them.

If you dribble
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1

So they have the ability -- they are the controlling

2

shareholder.

3

THE COURT:

But that is a different --

4

the fact that the controlling shareholder could sell

5

the company doesn't really answer what the question of

6

the value of a block of minority shares of that size

7

is in Southern Peru -- right? -- and what would happen

8

if that was on the market all of a sudden.

9

I mean, I admit they have got issues.

10

Right?

There is no question about that.

11

rather unusual situation.

12

we see it all the time.

13

number of shares can trade at a certain level doesn't

14

necessarily mean that a larger but noncontrolling

15

block would sell at the same level.

16

what you suggest is that when the Pritzkers actually

17

got registration rights, they sold at a discount to

18

the preexisting market price.

19

This is a

But there is -- you know,
The fact that a certain

MR. BROWN:

In fact, I think

It was the -- well, I need

20

to explain.

It was a five percent discount to the

21

price on the day that that transaction closed.

22

mean, if you actually looked at an average price, you

23

know, as they were negotiating their deal, it's -- my

24

argument would be it's not materially different from
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1

the market price.

2

discount, there is -- there is evidence.

3

11 million shares trading.

4

THE COURT:

5

around 40.

But even if it was a minor
There is

At what price?

Still

Right?

6

MR. BROWN:

Yeah.

I believe -- it's

7

in our papers.

A little above 40 and change.

I mean

8

-- in our case, we have a lot of room for -- there is

9

a lot of room here.

I mean, their analysis,

10

essentially, is that the stock's value was in the

11

mid-twenties.

12

match, that is essentially what they are saying.

13

will get to that in a second.

14

It's more complicated than that.

15

And in order to get the numbers to
I

That might be unfair.
But even if --

I don't think the issue is, you know:

16

Could they sell it right away?

What would they get if

17

they sold it?

18

no way to prove exactly what they would have got if

19

they sold it.

20

reasonable, I mean, to assume -- I mean from the value

21

to the company.

22

an offering and sell them.

23

them for less than the market price, or anything

24

materially less than the market price.

Obviously, they weren't sold.

There is

But it's -- but I think -- isn't it

These are its shares.

They could do

They are not going to sell
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1

going out, from Southern Peru's perspective, is

2

approximately the New York --

3

THE COURT:

That's what I said.

It

4

depends.

One of the things I'm going to ask your

5

friends about is whether there was any sort of inquiry

6

like that in the process, because one could imagine

7

where issuing that -- no, you wouldn't actually get

8

anywhere near $40 per share.

9

something materially south of that per share, in which

You might actually get

10

case the shares aren't worth that.

I mean, you know,

11

one of the things that I think we sometimes lose sight

12

of is that if you can't bench mark something to the

13

dollar, you know, it's just not worth -- you know, if

14

you need it now, it's not worth a buck if -- by

15

factoring it to get it to now, it's worth 67 cents.

16

It's not worth a buck.

Right?

17

MR. BROWN:

Yeah.

18

THE COURT:

That is part of the point

19

about the Pritzkers.

20

liquidity because they have value locked up.

21
22
23
24

They are bargaining for

MR. BROWN:
position.

They wanted out.
THE COURT:

Correct.

Right?

That was their

So -And absent a registration,

they would have had to -- what? -- resign from the
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1

board and then sort of trickle out their shares over

2

--

3

MR. BROWN:

Right.

I think that is in

4

Mr. Handelsman's deposition.

They could do this.

5

They could sell these shares.

6

didn't need it, but clearly, it was of great value to

7

them, because it enabled them to maximize the value of

8

the -- the sale of the stock, and do it in an

9

efficient way.

They were claiming they

10

But I have a couple of other points.

11

I mean, I understand the Court's issue, that both --

12

well, how can you -- "I can't give you summary

13

judgment, because there is no proof of what these

14

shares -- what the actual value was if they had been

15

sold."

16

points I made:

I have two responses, in addition to the other

17

First, it actually isn't -- doesn't

18

require proof that they couldn't have sold for that.

19

What we are talking about is a methodology to value

20

the shares.

21

where you have a New York Stock Exchange company that

22

has millions of shares trading, it is an acceptable

23

way to value a block of the shares, a bigger block of

24

the shares, to look at the market price.

And in the financial community, you know,
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1

not -- it might not be perfect.

2

flow valuation isn't perfect.

3

is the accepted methodology.

4

concerned, there is no other accepted methodology to

5

value shares being issued in a transaction like this.

6

A discounted cash
But that is the -- that

As far as we are

So it's not that -- the issue really

7

doesn't turn on what they could -- what they would

8

have been sold for.

9

This is the appropriate method.

It's:

This is how you value.
Just saying look at

10

the market, I mean -- characterizing that as a

11

methodology may seem a little bit of an overstatement,

12

but that is the point.

13

our expert report.

14

of, you know, the trading activity and then analysts.

15

I mean, that is the point of

That is why there is an analysis

But I think maybe somewhat more

16

importantly, this is how Grupo Mexico wanted the

17

shares to be valued.

18

the quote.

19

supposedly negotiating the transaction, they wanted

20

$3.1 billion of stock measured at the market price.

21

That is how they were measuring it.

22

numbers don't work out, now they have an expert in

23

here with a discounted cash flow valuation saying --

24

essentially saying the stock is worth half of the

The ironic thing -- let me read

But what is unfair here is when they are

Now that the
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1
2

market price.
So, Your Honor, when they, in their --

3

this is in our opening brief at page 40.

In Grupo

4

Mexico's May 7, 2004 term sheet, they said, "The

5

proposed value of Minera Mexico is U.S. 4.3 billion,

6

comprised of equity value of U.S. 3.147 billion and

7

U.S. 1.153 billion of debt as of April 2004.

8

number of SPCC shares to be issued in respect of the

9

acquisition of Minera Mexico would be calculated by

The

10

dividing 98.84 percent of the equity value of Minera

11

Mexico," which is about 3.1 billion, "by the 20-day

12

average closing share price of SPCC beginning five

13

days prior to the closing of the transaction."

14

The 98 percent was that they didn't

15

actually own 100 percent of Minera Mexico.

16

how they were asking the value of the consideration

17

that they would receive to be set.

18
19
20

THE COURT:
a different direction.

This was

Then it obviously went in

Right?

MR. BROWN:

That sort of goes to some

21

of the other motions, but what happened, actually,

22

just to dip my toe into it, is that the special

23

committee took the position that they wanted a fixed

24

number of shares.

And as a result of that, things did
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1

go in a little bit different direction.

2

end -- so there were different numbers of shares

3

talked about at that point.

4

then the share price at the time became relevant.

5

couldn't just characterize it like this.

6

of shares discussed was changing.

7

very much from 3.1 billion, because as the share price

8

was changing, the numbers, the total, the fixed

9

number, would change.

10

But in the

But that is because -You

The number

But it never varied

So, I mean, if you look at this -- at

11

these negotiations -- I mean, throughout the whole

12

process, Minera -- I mean Grupo's point was "We are

13

delivering a company to you that we say has an equity

14

value of 3.1 billion.

15

And that's what they got.

16

October -- on the date the board approved the

17

transaction in October, times the market price on that

18

day or, you know, a couple-day average, was

19

$3.1 billion.

20

I will get to actually how they ended up with a lot

21

more than they were asking for later, but to me, I

22

don't think it's reasonable for the -- in an entire

23

fairness case, for the shareholder that is -- that is

24

on both sides, that is doing the transaction, to say,

We want 3.1 billion in stock."
The 67 million shares on

So they got what they were asking for.
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1

"Here is what we want," to get it, and then when they

2

are challenged in court, to flip and say, "You can't

3

use the market price."

4

And there is -- the issue here, too,

5

is not just:

Is it the market price or is it a DCF

6

valuation?

7

is -- at least my characterization of what they are

8

saying is that "The market price is essentially

9

irrelevant.

Because what the defendants are saying

You can't look at it."

10

Someone could have said -- I suppose

11

the Court could say, "50 percent weight to the market,

12

50 percent weight to the DCF," but I don't think under

13

Delaware law you can ignore the market price.

14

that is what their analysis does.

15

And

Let me turn -- so that is a reason in

16

and of itself why their evidence fails.

17

their whole case rests on the Court not giving any

18

weight to the market price of the 67 million shares

19

that were paid.

20

You cannot --

But what the defendants' expert,

21

Mr. Schwartz, did is -- on the Minera Mexico side, we

22

agree he did a discounted cash flow valuation.

23

value was slightly less than our expert's.

24

came in at 1.7 versus the 1.8.
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1

THE COURT:

What you are saying is

2

what they do is if -- the concern is if they do a

3

stand-alone valuation of Minera, then they just come

4

up with assumptions to take down the value of Southern

5

Peru below the market value?

6

MR. BROWN:

Right?
Right.

They couldn't -- I

7

don't think they could come up with -- I mean, where

8

is the valuation -- where is the valuation that says

9

Minera Mexico is worth 3.1 billion?

10

that all through the negotiations.

11

Now they are in court.

12

worth 3.1 billion.

13

Where is it?

They were saying
There isn't one.
You said it was

I mean, to me it's -- there is a lot

14

of sort of smoke and mirrors and shifting balls

15

around, because it's simple.

16

Peru bought a company from its controlling

17

shareholder, and they issued shares.

18

with what is -- what is the value of what we are

19

buying?

20

know.

21

valuation, which I'm going to discuss in detail in a

22

minute, but the -- back to the defendants' expert, I

23

mean, his discounted cash flow valuation is -- we have

24

no beef with it.

They bought -- Southern

So you start

And, you know, the board actually didn't even
There was no -- there is this relative
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1

Obviously, the difference is instead

2

of looking to the market or considering the market, he

3

did a discounted cash flow valuation of Southern Peru,

4

which is -- came out to, you know, the mid-twenties,

5

and -- which is basically -- you know, there is a lot

6

of rounding going on here, but approximately half of

7

the market price.

8

There is a lot of explanation for this that I honestly

9

-- I think is hard to follow.

So they say, "Well, that is fair."

They call it a relative

10

valuation.

11

all in the expert's depositions, and it's in the

12

briefs.

13

in any valuation treatises or in any -- in any -- I

14

mean, it's not a methodology, a relative valuation.

15

All you are doing is using generally accepted

16

valuation techniques, valuing two things and comparing

17

them.

18

But there is no -- and we have -- this is

There is no explanation of relative valuation

THE COURT:

But is the idea to use

19

sort of similar assumptions about inputs and see --

20

and apply them to the two companies, and see what

21

values you get for each of the companies, and the

22

relationship, therefore, of their value to each other?

23
24

If you assume, for example, a certain
price for copper, and you use that in valuing each
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1

company, and you use certain other sorts of metrics

2

that would be applicable to each company, then see

3

what is their relative valuation?

4

MR. BROWN:

Yes.

We went through, at

5

his deposition, what things he changed.

6

really only the price, long-term price, of copper.

7

That is the -- that is the issue here.

8

their point is, you know --

9

THE COURT:

And it's

And that's --

And if you -- is their

10

assumption that if you apply the same price of copper

11

to each company based on those metrics, then you end

12

up with a fair exchange ratio?

13

MR. BROWN:

And they say -- I'm trying

14

to be fair.

And you -- they say, actually, it doesn't

15

matter what price of copper you use.

16

will always be fair, because -- and they say, "If you

17

want to have it come out that Southern Peru is

18

actually worth its market price, just use $1.30 for

19

the copper price."

Pretty much, it

20

But I think that whole thing collapses

21

on itself, because there was a -- an accepted and used

22

long-term copper price at the time.

23

term -- long-term copper price projection that

24

Southern Peru used for internal planning purposes.

There was a long
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1

They didn't say, "We can't -- we can't project, you

2

know, into the future what is going to happen with

3

copper."

4

business plans.

5

was a little higher.

6

wasn't $1.30.

7

90 cents.

8

long-term copper price.

They projected it and used it in their
Their number

It was about a dollar.

It

And the consensus from the analysts was

That was what everyone was using for the

9
10

So did Grupo Mexico.

THE COURT:

What rationally explains

the market price for Southern Peru?

11

MR. BROWN:

I don't think there was

12

anything wrong with the market price for Southern

13

Peru.

14

discounted cash flow valuation are unrealistic.

15

mean, it's the valuation.

I think the projections they are using for the

16

THE COURT:

Wait a minute.

Just go

17

back so I capture your point.

18

they were using low -- in your view, low-ball

19

projections?

20

MR. BROWN:

I

You are saying that

Well, I think the

21

projections that Mr. Schwartz is using, and the inputs

22

he is using in his discounted cash flow valuation, are

23

flawed.

24

there was -- if Southern Peru actually believed the

There is not a flaw with the market.
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1

market is so misguided that they are overvaluing our

2

company by several billion dollars, they would have to

3

say that, I would think, if there is some

4

misunderstanding.

5
6

THE COURT:

They would have to say it

in the litigation, you are saying?

7

MR. BROWN:

They would have to say it

8

in the litigation, and they would have to disclose

9

facts at the time that --

10

THE COURT:

Yeah.

Obviously, very

11

rarely do CEOs claim their company is being overvalued

12

by the market, although this is a little bit different

13

situation, because it's -- it's a controlled-company

14

situation.

15

Southern Peru?

But the -- did your expert do a DCF of

16

MR. BROWN:

No.

We -- his analysis

17

was in this context:

18

methodologies they would use, is to just look at the

19

market price.

20

methodology to value consideration like this.

21

fortunately, there is a case that I'm sure --

22
23
24

The financial community, the

That is how -- that is the appropriate

THE COURT:

That is a posttrial

MR. BROWN:

It is, but it is --

And

decision.
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1

THE COURT:

It goes on for pages

2

considering the actual economic evidence, and what

3

people testified about, and stuff like that, which I

4

won't have the chance to see.

5

MR. BROWN:

I don't think, Your Honor,

6

a fair reading of the case would be that the decision

7

to say -- or to rule that the value of the

8

consideration going out was based on some -- this

9

testimony, or based on -- I think it's more of a legal

10

decision, honestly.

11

I mean, Associated Imports -- ASG Industries was the

12

sort of public company.

13

3 million shares outstanding of ASG Industries.

14

Hubbard Group owned 1.7 million of the three million

15

shares.

16

the minority public shareholders trading in the

17

market.

18

The case is very, very similar.

Hubbard Group -- there was

And there were 1.3 million shares owned by

Hubbard Group owned a subsidiary,

19

Fourco.

And they sold Fourco to their controlled

20

subsidiary, ASG Industries, and took back -- they were

21

paid 2.8 million shares of ASG stock.

22

-- relatively huge block compared to 3 million total

23

outstanding and the 1.7 they owned before the deal.

24

And the Court said turning -- I'm reading from the

I mean, a huge
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1

opinion, which I think is quoted in our brief, but,

2

"Turning now to the fairness question, I begin with

3

that side of the equation which the Hubbard Group

4

received, i.e., the 2.8 million shares of ASG stock.

5

On the date of the transaction the closing bid price

6

of ASG was $4.875 per share.

7

market consensus is an appropriate and fair standard

8

of value for determining what ASG gave up."

9

I am satisfied that that

I mean, I don't see -- there is no

10

factual recitation of that.

11

dealing with a New York Stock Exchange company issuing

12

shares to its controlling shareholder in an entire

13

fairness case, the method to value the shares, or to

14

value the consideration going out -- really there are

15

two issues, I think, when you are talking about is it

16

fair.

17

Grupo Mexico?

18

of the same coin, but they might not be.

19

You know, when you are

Is it fair to Southern Peru, and is it fair to
Because they may be the exact opposites

THE COURT:

No.

I mean, in some ways

20

it comes down to this:

Imagine you have -- I mean,

21

you can imagine a situation where on very similar

22

metrics for some reason there are two companies, and

23

one persistently has a market premium to the other,

24

but if you run DCF after DCF, it looks like they
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1

should be the same.

Right?

2

MR. BROWN:

Right.

3

THE COURT:

I think what you are

4

saying is if in fact -- regardless of whether it's

5

somehow rational, if in fact in the market you can

6

turn the value of the one into something worth

7

25 percent more than the other, you can't ignore that

8

in this context.

9

MR. BROWN:

Yes.

Exactly.

You

10

cannot.

And that's why -- for us to win, Your Honor,

11

you don't have to say -- I don't think we have to

12

convince you that it's only the market price; you must

13

look only to the market price.

14

The point is -- it's in Weinberger and

15

other cases.

16

has no relevance, which is essentially what they are

17

doing.

18

what Mr. Schwartz did from Mr. Stone, but their

19

position is, "We did these DCF valuations of both

20

sides, and basically, you cannot use them for anything

21

other than comparing them to each other."

22

do what I'm doing.

23

Mexico."

24

You cannot ignore it.

You can't say it

I'm sure we will hear a better explanation of

You can't

You can't say, "He valued Minera

THE COURT:

One of the problems I have
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1

is I can't do that with your guy's thing, either.

2

Right?

3

aside the market valuation of its minority trading

4

shares, its shares traded in minority blocks, and do a

5

DCF analysis.

Your guy didn't take Southern Peru and put

Right?

6

MR. BROWN:

Absolutely correct.

7

THE COURT:

Both sides have sort of

8

blinded me -- I mean, as a judge, someone who is not a

9

partisan, I'm not sure I applaud either approach.

10
11

MR. BROWN:

Everybody was going all or

nothing in this one.

12

THE COURT:

Right.

Yeah.

But I mean,

13

in a way, what you did is neither did a full

14

exploration of what you would do -- if I did what you

15

did -- you guys did in an appraisal, I would get

16

smack.

17

MR. BROWN:

But this is not --

18

THE COURT:

I did not say -- all I'm

19

saying, if you look at the Delaware Supreme Court

20

views on value -- right? -- if you did an appraisal

21

and you sort of said, "I'm just going to go with the

22

market price," and you didn't even do any kind of

23

fundamental valuation, I think the Supreme Court would

24

say no.

Similarly, if there was some relevant market
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1

price and you didn't even take a peek at it and give

2

it any weight, they would say no.

3

there is a bit of that, which is, you know, you put

4

your horse in the gate with the blinders on, and they

5

are just different -- the blinders were faced in

6

different kinds of directions.

7

practical question.

8

many things that I admire about you as a practitioner

9

is that you are very practical.

10

And on both sides,

And here is a very

One of the things -- one of the

If I grant summary

judgment for you, what does that do?

11

MR. BROWN:

It simplifies the trial

12

greatly, because the issue will be:

What is the

13

remedy, money or canceling the shares?

I think.

14

THE COURT:

Canceling all the shares?

15

MR. BROWN:

Well, no.

I mean, the

16

number of shares to make it -- to bring it down to the

17

number of shares they should have gotten, which is

18

actually somewhat complicated, because there were

19

stock splits and things happened.

20

be a trial and explanation of what would be involved

21

in that.

22

There would need to

But let me summarize, because I think

23

there are -- I am restating, but there are several

24

points that are key.

First, which I think is very
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1

significant:

2

the consideration to be paid to it to be set, to be

3

valued.

4

with an expert in an entire fairness case and take a

5

different approach and say don't look at the market,

6

when that's what they wanted all along; in fact, what

7

they got.

Number one, they shouldn't get to come in

8
9

This is how Grupo Mexico was asking for

THE COURT:
Right?

The controller did.

There is a dynamic that comes out of this.

10

MR. BROWN:

Right.

11

THE COURT:

What is the standard for

12

getting a burden shift, by the way?

13

gears a little bit to the special committee.

14

it about the special committee that doesn't earn them

15

a momentous burden shift?

16

MR. BROWN:

I'm shifting
What is

There are three things,

17

Your Honor.

Well, number one, I'm not sure the extent

18

they are really seriously arguing it.

19

shareholder vote doesn't get them a burden shift.

20

Right?

21

Cerro, Phelps Dodge and --

22

THE COURT:

But the

They were -- the vote was locked up between

What you are saying there

23

is -- in an interesting way, that comes together with

24

the ability of the committee to say no.
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1

MR. BROWN:

Yes.

2

THE COURT:

Which is in some ways you

3

can -- your friends can make the argument, "Look, this

4

committee wielded substantial power, because one of

5

the things that it suggests -- it secured for itself

6

was, essentially, the ability to wield the vote of a

7

large blockholder."

8

vote?

Did it also get Phelps Dodge's

The record is not as clear.

9

MR. BROWN:

No, Your Honor.

10

THE COURT:

Just the Pritzkers?

11

MR. BROWN:

Yes.

12

THE COURT:

But without the Pritzkers,

13

it was going to be fairly difficult, I guess, to get

14

the vote.

15
16

Right?
MR. BROWN:

They had 54 percent, and

they needed 66-and-two-thirds.

17

THE COURT:

But if the committee went

18

yea, then the vote was pretty much foreordained?

19

Right?

20

MR. BROWN:

Correct.

21

THE COURT:

So that creates an

22

interesting situation.

Do you give the vote any

23

independent significance in that situation?

24

that also not mean that the committee itself had very
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1

strong negotiating positions, because as I understand

2

it, the Pritzkers -- if the committee said no, the

3

Pritzkers voted no; if the committee said yes, the

4

Pritzkers voted yes, which meant that the committee

5

wielded not only negotiating power in its own way, of

6

saying, "We say no.

7

you are going to tell the world that you are

8

proceeding over the objection of the special

9

committee, and not only that, but one of the biggest

10

If you want to proceed with it,

minority holders is going to vote no."

11

MR. BROWN:

12

that I want to respond to.

13

THE COURT:

There is a lot in there

It's complicated.

I have

14

been looking back over the cases.

There is a case

15

that none of you have cited, that rhymes with a part

16

of a deer that gets mentioned a lot at this time of

17

year.

18

for this.

And nobody really focused on its implications
Can you guess the case?

19

MR. BROWN:

We will go back and look.

20

THE COURT:

Gantler.

Rhymes with

21

antler, I believe.

Gantler purports to clarify

22

something in a way that is still rather breathtakingly

23

astonishing, because prior cases cited by it seem to

24

be relatively clear.

One of the things that Gantler
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1

raises is this issue that you raise, whether you have

2

to condition something on the majority of the

3

minority.

4

situation here, where, as I said, isn't it the case

5

that if the committee gets to wield the Pritzker vote,

6

that means they have a pretty potent ability to say

7

no?

Nobody talks about this, but this is the

8
9

MR. BROWN:

But there was a three-way

negotiation going on at the time this was going on.

10

The Pritzkers, through Mr. Handelsman, were

11

negotiating directly with Grupo to get their

12

registration rights.

13

vote, bought the vote from them, by giving them the

14

registration rights they wanted.

15

So basically, Grupo got the

THE COURT:

Wait a minute.

Grupo did

16

not get a yes vote in favor of the transaction from

17

them.

18

there was an agreement secured where the Pritzkers

19

would vote as the special committee recommended.

20

mean, if the special committee didn't ultimately

21

recommend the merger, Pritzkers would vote no.

Right?

I mean, when did they -- I thought

22

MR. BROWN:

Okay, Your Honor.

23

THE COURT:

Am I wrong?

24

I

I mean, I

thought --
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1
2

MR. BROWN:

I'm going to make sure

THE COURT:

Your friends -- that is

before --

3
4

what your friend's contention is.

5

say on both sides, these look more like trial briefs

6

than summary judgment briefs.

7

from which you argue pure issues of law are set forth

8

over dozens of pages.

9
10

MR. BROWN:

Honestly, I will

The undisputed facts

Lawyers can't -- it's hard

for us not to move for summary judgment.

11

THE COURT:

I mean, I understand it's

12

hard not to do something.

13

common for people to move than it is for people to

14

think about whether this is a case where you should

15

move.

16

approval.

17

down.

18

help you on the vote not mattering, which is that if

19

the committee really did bargain to get the Pritzker

20

voting power, yea or nay, the committee negotiated.

21

They may -- they certainly didn't negotiate in a way

22

that you think is adroit, but they extracted certain

23

concessions.

24

had Goldman Sachs, which I know you are saying is

I get that.

I'm not being -- it's more

But let's stick on the committee

What is it -- because we will break this

But assume in this context something that might

They just went on for a long time.
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1

unqualified, but, you know, there are many, many

2

special committee cases that would have come out a lot

3

better for both the special committee and minority

4

stockholders had they hired Goldman Sachs rather than

5

some of the people they did.

6

well-known law firm, that is extremely experienced.

7

Why don't they get a burden shift?

8
9

MR. BROWN:

They hired a very

A number of reasons.

First of all, they approved the sale of 67 million

10

shares without a valuation of what they were buying,

11

that, you know -- that was anywhere near the market

12

price of those shares.

13

To me, it's bizarre.

THE COURT:

That's what I'm asking

14

about.

15

read all these cases.

16

cannot even grant a burden shift if there is a

17

question about whether a careful fiduciary would have

18

approved this?

19
20
21

One of the things -- again, I went back and
Is what you are saying that I

MR. BROWN:

I think that you can't

grant a burden shift on summary judgment.
THE COURT:

I mean --

I understand that.

You

22

realize I'm being a trial judge.

I'm a practical guy.

23

Burden shifts in the middle of my posttrial opinion,

24

one wonders why -- one would wonder why one is doing
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1

that sort of thing.

2

MR. BROWN:

I agree totally.

To me,

3

the whole burden shift is -- everyone is so consumed

4

with it, but where is there a case where it ever

5

mattered?

6

magnitude where the evidence is exactly 50/50?

Is there really going to be a case of this

7

THE COURT:

What I'm trying to get at

8

is to get on the exact test, which is if I have a

9

question about whether -- about the care of the

10

committee, is that -- why does that prevent a burden

11

shift?

12

MR. BROWN:

Because really what it

13

comes down to is:

14

test, the way I'm articulating it.

15

time to write out -- but the ultimate question is:

16

Did the special committee function properly?

17

they didn't, you know -- if they ignored obvious

18

valuation issues or didn't understand what was in the

19

board book -- I mean, when Mr. Handelsman was asked,

20

"What was the value," you know -- what was the value

21

being attributed to the two sides here in the Goldman

22

presentation?

23
24

Did the -- this is an imprecise
So if I had some

And if

Honestly, the Goldman presentation,
the final board book is one of the most incredible
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1

documents, next to the proxy statement -- which I will

2

get to in a second -- that I've ever seen.

3

look at that document, you can't tell what values they

4

are attributing to Southern Peru.

5

If you

I mean, they obviously knew it looked

6

sort of ludicrous to do a discounted cash flow

7

valuation and come up with a number so far below the

8

market cap.

9

So it's funny.

It's covered over.

It's not in there.

If you look at these depositions in

10

sequence of when they were taken, Mr. Handelsman

11

first, he did not -- he didn't understand it.

12

then by the last deposition, now they suddenly -- they

13

understand the relative valuation, and they are all

14

spouting the company line, that it doesn't matter.

15

And

I think in this case, at least on this

16

record, I think the Court, looking closely at the

17

depositions in sequence and the documents, can

18

conclude that the special committee really didn't

19

understand this.

20

Goldman -- what the real basis was for saying this was

21

a fair deal, because I think a rational director of

22

reasonable intelligence would say, "Wait a minute.

23

are buying Minera Mexico.

24

give me a valuation of Minera Mexico and tell me what

They didn't understand why

What is it worth?
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1

it is.

Okay.

Now what are we paying?

2

and what's it worth?

3

up."

4

What is it,

Let's make sure that they match

That wasn't done here.

Really, they

5

may -- I don't -- it's hard to explain how it

6

happened, but they made a negotiating -- I will call

7

it a blunder -- that cost Southern Peru at least

8

$400 million.

9

sheet.

I read the quote from the May 7 term

The one thing about that, that the special

10

committee didn't like, is they didn't like a floating

11

exchange ratio.

12

stock was volatile.

13

According to Mr. Handelsman, the
"We wanted to have it be fixed."

The only reason you would have it be

14

fixed is if you had a reason to believe that the stock

15

price might go down in a meaningful way.

16

without a collar.

17

and they got that fixed exchange ratio.

18

price went up.

19

May 7 term sheet there, there would be 57 million

20

shares issued, not 67 million.

21

-- trading at --

22
23
24

Fixed

So that's -- they pressed for that,
The stock

If they had agreed to the terms in the

THE COURT:

10 million shares at

Go over this again.

The

term sheet was proposed by?
MR. BROWN:

Grupo Mexico.
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1

basis to -- they were asked, you know.

2

was asked, because he was the first one where this

3

issue came up:

4

want a fixed exchange ratio?"

5

"What were you thinking?

Mr. Handelsman

Why did you

At some point, they did try to get a

6

collar on it.

That was denied, which cost them

7

dearly.

8

decision, you have got to have a basis.

9

has to be some basis for it.

If you are going to make that kind of
I think there

When asked, "Did you

10

have any reason to believe that the stock price was

11

going to go down," which would be the reason that you

12

would want to fix the exchange ratio or seek a change

13

in what was proposed, the answer was no.

14

So when you look at -- a lot of these

15

negotiating points -- I mean, they don't amount to

16

anything.

They got a 100 million-dollar transaction

17

dividend.

Obviously, just taking $100 million out of

18

Southern Peru and giving every shareholder their

19

proportionate share of it in a dividend, to me, that

20

is not negotiating.

21

the Grupo Mexico side.

22

That is not taking something from

THE COURT:

What you are saying, it

23

wasn't a hundred-million-dollar special dividend to

24

the non-Grupo Mexico stockholders.
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1

MR. BROWN:

Grupo Mexico got

2

54 percent of it.

My suspicion is that it was

3

proposed by Mr. Handelsman.

4

cash out before they sold their -- before they sold

5

their shares.

6

negotiating point?

7

means something was taken away from Grupo Mexico and

8

given to the company or the minority shareholders.

9

That wasn't it.

They wanted to get some

But that -- they are saying that was a
I mean, that is not -- negotiation

I mean, the one thing that they kind

10

of obtained was the amount of debt wasn't a little

11

over a billion.

12

some significance to that.

13

It was capped at a billion.

There is

But when you look at these so-called

14

negotiations, they were not serious negotiations.

15

From the beginning, Grupo's point was "We are

16

delivering a company to you with an equity value of

17

3.1 billion."

18

they wanted $3.1 billion of stock, and that's what

19

they got, measured at the market price.

20

it actually turned out.

21

That never changed materially.

And

That is how

There is another issue here, too, as

22

to what the date is for assessing entire fairness.

23

The defendants say it's the day that the board voted

24

on the transaction.

It closed about five or six
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1

months later.

We actually have an analysis in our

2

expert stuff of the fairness at the later date.

3

is not a big difference, but the defendants wanted

4

this date.

So for purposes --

5
6

THE COURT:
formally vote?

7

When did the stockholders

The later date?
MR. BROWN:

It was March 28th, 2005.

8

It was October 2004, the board approved it.

9

to get the proxy.

10
11

There

That was March.

THE COURT:

Took time

Closed in April.

Did the special committee

reserve a right to change its recommendation?

12

MR. BROWN:

No, they didn't.

That is

13

a big issue, unless -- they didn't.

It was -- it's

14

strange.

15

question we had was:

16

lot of time had passed, and the stock price had

17

changed.

18

was, "Yes, we went back, and I got another opinion."

If you look at Handelsman's deposition, one
"Did you go back to Goldman?"

"Did you go back to Goldman?"

19

A

His testimony

The Goldman people said that never

20

happened.

There is no written evidence of that.

21

Handelsman knew at his deposition that it -- this

22

looked bad.

23

longer than expected, or the stock price changed more

24

than they expected, and -- maybe there is -- whatever

There was a big delay.

Maybe it took
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1

was done before wasn't really relevant -- arguably,

2

might not be relevant anymore.

3

So there is this weird testimony, that

4

is unsupported by documents or other witnesses, that

5

some of the special committee members went back to get

6

another opinion.

7

committee process seem a bit -- at least at this stage

8

I don't see how the Court can say there is no evidence

9

-- there is no evidence that creates a triable issue

So it really makes this whole

10

of fact of whether it functioned properly.

11

THE COURT:

12

Did you ever get the board

minutes from the other meetings?

13

MR. BROWN:

No.

That is another whole

14

issue.

I think that issue, in and of itself, that

15

there is a huge block of board minutes missing, from

16

midsummer through the October approval -- where there

17

is no minutes of the special committee meetings?

18

think, honestly, in and of itself, I don't think you

19

should get burden shifting if there is no minutes for

20

meetings that occurred during a material point in

21

time.

22

THE COURT:

I

How about your plaintiff?

23

Did he ever go through his father's boxes and update

24

his discovery?
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1
2

MR. BROWN:

THE COURT:

You mean he did it, but he

hasn't produced them yet?

5
6

We have done so,

and we have more documents to produce.

3
4

We did.

MR. BROWN:

We -- we just got them.

We were working on getting them, and we just got them.

7

THE COURT:

Why is that the case?

8

mean, there is an attack on the adequacy of the

9

plaintiff.

I

You would think that one would wish to

10

cure any problems relatively rapidly, given -- I mean,

11

this is a wonderful case for me, because I get it on

12

my docket, and it immediately earned a place of pride.

13

Do you know what the place of pride is?

14

MR. BROWN:

The oldest case?

15

want to say, Your Honor --

16

THE COURT:

I --

17

MR. BROWN:

-- it is -- I take full

It's my fault.

Yes.

I

18

responsibility for it.

And there was

19

-- this case was not pursued at the beginning the way

20

it should have been.

21

am not going to make excuses for it.

22

settlement negotiations.

23

consultant to make a presentation to the defendants.

24

It's not like nothing was happening.

But there was a point -- and I
There were

We did actually hire a

But it certainly
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1

should have been -- proceeded differently from this.

2

But there was a point in time where the fire was lit

3

under us, and we went around the world taking

4

depositions, and the cases -- a lot of effort has been

5

put into the case.

6

THE COURT:

I understand.

But I'm

7

saying it's a bit surprising that you are only now

8

going to produce these documents, when I am assuming

9

they were due quite some time ago.

10

MR. STONE:

Your Honor, I don't mean

11

to interrupt, but we received an e-mail from

12

Mr. Montejo while we were doing our briefing saying

13

that Mr. Theriault had gone through his boxes and

14

found no responsive documents.

15

there are more documents.

16

MR. BROWN:

We are quite surprised

We thought we produced

17

what was requested.

18

request for monthly statements for several years.

19

the client at one point didn't think he had them or

20

could get them.

21

can get them, and we are going to get them and produce

22

them.

23
24

The defendants followed up with a
And

And now we have determined that he

THE COURT:

That's the only documents?

It's not documents he found among his father's
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1

effects?

2
3

MR. BROWN:

Correct.

There are no

documents other than the account statements.

4

THE COURT:

Okay.

5

MR. BROWN:

I mean, on the --

6

THE COURT:

Why is it that I would not

7

grant summary judgment for the special committee

8

defendants?

9

potentially be able to get a judgment against Grupo

Doesn't mean that you wouldn't

10

Mexico.

11

protects them.

12

adroit doesn't expose them to monetary liability.

13

But these folks have a 102(b)(7) clause that
And the fact that somebody is not

MR. BROWN:

Well, I have three

14

answers.

15

Court did say pretrial dismissal on 102(b)(7) grounds

16

in an entire fairness case is not appropriate.

17

First, under Emerald Partners, the Supreme

THE COURT:

They did.

And then there

18

were cases after that to suggest that maybe, for about

19

seven to ten good and sufficient reasons, that really

20

couldn't be the law.

21
22
23
24

MR. BROWN:

But as far as I know, it's

not reversed, and it says that.
THE COURT:

It's not reversed.

There

is a lot of things that aren't reversed in that flat
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1

out kind of way.

2

the basis of the 102(b)(7) clause.

3

But we dismiss cases all the time on

MR. BROWN:

Well, then, if they are

4

dismissed, can the Court make a finding after they are

5

out of the case that they breached their duty of care?

6

THE COURT:

I think what you would

7

find -- I don't even know why you would do it that

8

way.

9

case, that the efforts of the special committee were

What you would find is it's an entire fairness

10

not sufficient to result in a fair transaction, and

11

the delta between what was fair and what the deal

12

price was gets quantified, and then the interested

13

party has to make that good.

14

being the interested party.

15

faith is not really at issue; you are the interested

16

party.

17

That is the part about
Your subjective good

But for the independent directors, if

18

they are simply, frankly, not as adroit as one in an

19

after-the-fact review would think they should have

20

been, that doesn't make them liable when they are

21

exculpated for liability for breach of their duty of

22

care.

23
24

MR. BROWN:

I have no desire to keep

people in the case -- we try to file cases and not
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1

name everybody and his brother where it's not

2

necessary.

3

Mexico, that is where the relief is going to come

4

from.

5

shares are going to have to be canceled.

6

know, I think findings about -- I think if the Court

7

dismisses the special committee members, then can you

8

still make findings that they breached their duty of

9

care?

Obviously, AMC, which I refer to as Grupo

They are either going to have to pay money or
But you

I think you can't say at the pretrial stage --

10

THE COURT:

The whole point of this is

11

it doesn't matter.

You can assume that they breached

12

their duty of care and they should be dismissed from

13

the case.

That is the point, is they are immunized.

14

MR. BROWN:

For monetary liability.

15

THE COURT:

Well, what disgorgement

16

remedy would exist against them?

17

MR. BROWN:

Well --

18

THE COURT:

Shaming, I leave to

19

others.

I'm not into that.

I recommend many -- one

20

of the dangers of when you assign literature is that

21

you can condemn a great piece of art to being seen as

22

a high school assignment.

23

the room if you haven't reread The Scarlet Letter as

24

an adult, read it as an adult.

I commend to everybody in

It's a totally
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1

different thing than reading it when you are 13 years

2

old.

It's an amazingly mature and relevant novel.

3

I'm not in the business of shaming.

4

I'm a judge.

5

matter in commercial cases.

6

102(b)(7) clause is if all you can fault them for is

7

some lapse in care, then they are out.

8
9

I'm supposed to decide things that
And the whole idea of the

MR. BROWN:

Certainly, Handelsman is

THE COURT:

Well, that is what you

different.

10
11

need to tell me about, because I'm not -- in some ways

12

-- what you are saying is they are in a different

13

position because they are actually at a worse position

14

as a minority stockholder than anybody else.

15

client, your individual client, he can buy and sell

16

his five and ten shares, or whatever he had, you know,

17

not affect the market.

18

family owned a big block of this, they were locked up.

19

Right?

Your

But because the Pritzker

20

MR. BROWN:

Correct.

21

THE COURT:

Does that mean they were

22
23
24

indifferent as to price?
MR. BROWN:

No, but they are in a

different position.
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1

THE COURT:

In some ways, they had a

2

much greater interest in price than your client ever

3

had, because your client -- they took -- arguably,

4

they took a fairly sizable block, that was actually a

5

nondiversifiable risk that they took in this company,

6

which means that -- not that they are not interested

7

in liquidity, but it can't be that they would want to

8

disastrously affect the value of Southern Peru and get

9

-- such that when they got registration rights, they

10

would sell way below the mark.

Right?

11

MR. BROWN:

Right.

12

THE COURT:

So what, exactly, is the

13

standard here in this type of conflict?

14

some ways what you posit is that stockholders who

15

would seem to have, in some ways really great

16

incentives to seek a good price, because they have a

17

big block, are compromised if they want liquidity, if

18

they actually want to sell at the same price as

19

everybody else.

20
21

MR. BROWN:

24

I would say it slightly

differently, but yes.

22
23

Because in

THE COURT:

Say it how you would say

MR. BROWN:

Handelsman --

it.
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1

Mr. Handelsman was -- he had clear marching orders

2

from the Pritzkers.

3

investment.

They wanted to get out of this

4

THE COURT:

Right.

5

MR. BROWN:

And so at the same time,

6

he is negotiating a deal that is -- that -- where he

7

is getting and supposedly relying on information that

8

the company is worth half of its market value.

9

out arranging a deal for the Pritzkers to sell the

He is

10

stock at market value.

I mean, he is -- on the one

11

hand, he is negotiating with Grupo, and supposedly

12

believing in some analysis that the company is not

13

even worth -- barely worth half its market price.

14

he is arranging their deal and getting the agreements

15

he needs from Grupo to get -- to get a whole lot more

16

money for him and his affiliates.

17

at the deposition testimony, the other members of the

18

committee really had no understanding of this.

19

cite the pages to you now, Your Honor.

20

THE COURT:

21

exactly what was going on.

22

MR. BROWN:

23

Cerro.

24

was or what --

And

I mean, if you look

I can

Or they didn't really know

They didn't understand

Some of them didn't even understand who Cerro
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1

THE COURT:

Where is there this link

2

between the suboptimal pricing of this deal and the

3

registration rights?

4

affected the bargaining dynamic?

5

Handelsman is somehow this really savvy dude, who

6

actually knew that everybody else on the committee was

7

foolish, and he would have corrected the mispricing

8

absent securing these registration rights?

9

MR. BROWN:

How is it that it somehow
Is it that

Yes, but that -- there is

10

no smoking gun.

11

if you look at all the evidence, what the Pritzkers --

12

what his marching orders were -- and he is one of the

13

Pritzker soldiers.

14

investment.

15

will give him something; he can give them something,

16

not press them on the terms that they want; and

17

everybody is happy.

18

There is no piece of paper.

I think

His job is to get them out of this

And so he is in a situation where Grupo

THE COURT:

But where is there any

19

evidence that he ever affected, in some negative way,

20

the bargaining position of the special committee?

21
22

MR. BROWN:

something he did separate from the committee.

23
24

I mean, I can't single out

THE COURT:
out.

I'm just trying to figure

In a way, the Pritzkers were simply asking for
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1

the same liquidity that other minority stockholders

2

had.

Right?

3

MR. BROWN:

4

unregistered shares.

5

shares to be registered.

6
7

They were asking for their
They were --

THE COURT:

Your clients had

registered shares?

8
9

Well, they had

MR. BROWN:
trading are registered.

Sure.

The shares that are

To trade, I guess they have

10

to be registered.

11

statement covering them.

12

different position, and they needed --

13

There has to be a registration

THE COURT:

They were just in a

They were also -- by

14

selling, they were going to give up their board

15

appointment rights.

16

shares became ordinary common shares?

17
18

When they sold the shares, the

MR. BROWN:

Right.

THE COURT:

No.

When they sold,

they were gone.

19

I understand they

20

were gone.

But the shares -- once they sold the

21

shares, the shares became ordinary common shares?

22
23
24

MR. BROWN:

That is certainly my

THE COURT:

So the rule I would be

understanding.
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1

setting up here is that some -- that large

2

blockholders, large minority blockholders, can't serve

3

on special committees if, in connection with the

4

transaction, they wanted to actually get registered,

5

registrations?

6

MR. BROWN:

No.

I think if this

7

committee had functioned properly, all they would have

8

needed to say is, "We will negotiate these

9

registration rights.

We not going to let one member

10

of the committee deal separately with Grupo, when the

11

committee..." --

12

THE COURT:

What did they --

13

MR. BROWN:

"...is trying to negotiate

14
15

with Grupo at the same time."
THE COURT:

What they did was -- what

16

did Grupo extract except that they would vote the way

17

the special committee would vote?

18

MR. BROWN:

Right.

Right?
But that all

19

happened on the day all the papers were signed.

20

was a simultaneous --

21

THE COURT:

It

You are saying there was

22

never any bargain struck beforehand; it all came

23

together at once.

24

MR. BROWN:

Bang, at the end.
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1

I hate -- I'm reluctant to go back to the main point,

2

but, I mean, I think, you know, there is -- a good --

3

a triable issue of whether their good faith was

4

exercised here is created by the fact that you have

5

got 67 million shares going out, and where is the

6

valuation that the committee had that it was -- for

7

Minera Mexico, that it was worth, you know -- it was

8

worth the market price, or worth any particular price

9

that was even close to the market price.

10

So, I mean, whether you characterize

11

that as an extreme due care issue or good faith gets a

12

little cloudy, but to me, I don't think it's fair to

13

say at this stage, "I'm not going to hear any

14

evidence.

I will just let them out."

15

Again, it's 102(b)(7).

16

immune from liability.

17

finding against them.

18

not available.

19

They are not

There is no bar to a liability
It's just that one remedy is

THE COURT:

If you -- see, one of the

20

things I think that is really important to do is not

21

confuse yourself with the divine.

22

myself with the divine.

23

who would make sure that I never did.

24

I never confuse

I have two sons and a wife

I don't make liability findings on
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1

people just to do liability findings.

There has to be

2

some rational connection to a remedy.

Right?

3

wouldn't be here to get a liability declaration

4

against somebody if there wasn't a remedy.

5

MR. BROWN:

I think that's correct,

THE COURT:

So, you know, we are not

6

You

Your Honor.

7
8

going to have a trial about some dude's liability

9

unless you can actually get relief from it.

10

MR. BROWN:

Our position, to make it

11

clear, is that their -- findings about their liability

12

can't be separated from the question of what the

13

remedy should be against Grupo Mexico.

14

THE COURT:

But it can be.

What you

15

would have to be arguing is some plausible scenario

16

whereby the gain of registration rights for the

17

Pritzkers outweighed the knowing injury they were

18

inflicting on the value of the shares that they were

19

going to free up to sell.

20
21

MR. BROWN:

Right?
I don't think it's --

honestly, I would say --

22

THE COURT:

It has to be thought of

23

that way.

What they are going to be selling is shares

24

of Southern Peru after this transaction has been
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1

absorbed by the market.

Right?

2

MR. BROWN:

Correct.

3

THE COURT:

If the transaction stinks

4

and the value of Southern Peru shares fall, even

5

though the Pritzkers have secured liquidity, they now

6

will secure a lower value in the sales they make, and

7

they would have to figure out that somehow they were

8

still better off selling at this pace, in this

9

registration thing, at a lower value, than if they

10

simply resign from the board and did, you know, a kind

11

of more painstaking 144 wind-out.

12
13

MR. BROWN:

Right?

Yes, but I'm not totally

sure what I just said yes to.

14

THE COURT:

It's a complicated mix for

15

them.

If the transaction stinks and the value of the

16

asset that they wish to sell when they get liquidity

17

goes down, the value they are going to realize is

18

lower.

Right?

19

MR. BROWN:

Right.

I agree.

20

THE COURT:

So they have got to have

21

had a play here where Handelsman has this complicated

22

issue in his mind where, "I'm willing to go this much

23

suboptimal in the transaction, because the negative

24

effect it's going to have on the value of our holding
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1

is worth taking because of the benefit of the

2

liquidity we get from registration in comparison with

3

a wind-out under 144."

4

And if you --

And I admit that I am being tough on

5

you in the sense that you are standing on your feet

6

and I'm asking you a very complicated question, but

7

that is the complicated equation that you are selling

8

to me as motivating the Pritzkers.

9

MR. BROWN:

But I think the mistake in

10

that line of reasoning is that it needs to be

11

quantified at this stage.

12

the Court could conclude or the trier of fact could

13

conclude I need to --

14

THE COURT:

Maybe at trial, you know,

No.

The reason why you

15

are here with all your buckets of evidence on each

16

side is that you have concluded discovery.

17

when is it that you are going to come up with this

18

theory that motivated Handelsman, and when is it going

19

to become economically plausible such that I could

20

actually make it the basis for concluding that this

21

was his motivation?

22

MR. BROWN:

You know,

The best -- our argument

23

at this point -- and our best argument, which we stand

24

and fall on, is he was simultaneously negotiating with
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1

Grupo for the committee and for his affiliates, and

2

the other members of the committee didn't understand

3

that, and it created the potential for interests to

4

diverge.

5

found some files where he was doing a calculation, and

6

you know, he understood how -- exactly how unfair the

7

Minera Mexico purchase was, compared to --

8

THE COURT:

9
10

And you know, I can't say, you know -- we

In fact, the market price

of the company stock did not go down after the
transaction was consummated.

Right?

11

MR. BROWN:

Absolutely correct.

12

THE COURT:

How do you explain that?

13

MR. BROWN:

The price of copper went

THE COURT:

So you are saying the

14

up.

15
16

price of copper -- the gains from that offset the

17

injury to the company from the transaction?

18

MR. BROWN:

No.

Something happened

19

after the transaction.

The market changed on certain

20

things.

21

time.

22

did the analysis at the time of the closing, six

23

months later, when the stock price went up.

24

really -- doesn't change the unfairness of the

But that didn't affect the values at the
In fact, we have done the analysis.
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1

transaction.

If you do the analysis, it comes out to

2

a similar number.

3
4

THE COURT:

Okay.

Anything else at

MR. BROWN:

Not unless Your Honor has

this stage?

5
6

any other questions.

7

grant our motion for summary judgment -- partial

8

summary judgment, and deny the defendants' partial and

9

the special committee's complete motion for summary

10

judgment.

We would ask that the Court

Thank you, Your Honor.

11

THE COURT:

Mr. Stone?

12

MR. STONE:

Your Honor, good morning.

13

Maybe I'm confused, or maybe Mr. Brown is confused,

14

but he brought a motion saying you can only use the

15

market price.

16

price is irrelevant.

17

the market price.

18

We are not here saying that the market
In fact, our expert looked at

Your Honor asked the question:

What

19

rationally explains the market price?

Our expert

20

looked at that.

21

the copper price.

22

correlation between both the spot and forward markets

23

for copper and the price of all copper companies.

24

not surprising.

And what rationally explains it is
In fact, there is a high

So

But --
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1

So Mr. Brown's motion here I think

2

really is more like a motion in limine.

3

"Your Honor, you shouldn't allow them to put on

4

evidence of what the DCF of SPCC is."

5

is the motion we are dealing with today, unless I'm

6

somehow confused.

7

THE COURT:

He is saying,

So I think that

I think one of the issues,

8

though, that I thought Mr. Brown said, that you would

9

have to assume that the market -- if you looked at

10

what analysts were saying about the copper prices, it

11

doesn't really explain -- you would have to have an

12

assumption about copper pricing that no one had in the

13

market for it to equalize these valuations.

14

MR. STONE:

Right.

And you know, I

15

think that Mr. Brown says, "Well, consensus was 90

16

cents," or something like that.

17

consensus, and those are analysts out there.

18

fact is that the market price of not just SPCC, but

19

other copper companies, had an expectation, in fact,

20

that the copper price was going up.

21

mean, by the time of the closing of the transaction,

22

copper was a buck fifty.

23
24

THE COURT:

Maybe that was
But the

And it did.

I

So you are saying the

consensus was for what, one-year-out pricing?
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1

MR. STONE:

I think it was probably

2

even a shorter term than that.

3

on what time frame they are looking at.

4

market surveys that companies do, and they look at

5

three, six, nine, twelve months, and further.

6

It really does depend
There are

So I'm not sure what analyst reports

7

he is referring to, but the fact is that one of the

8

things our expert does is look at it and says, "The

9

only thing that can really explain this stock price is

10

an expectation that copper is going up."

11

THE COURT:

What about this absence of

12

-- the bankers for the special committee never did a

13

stand-alone valuation of either company?

14

MR. STONE:

Your Honor, the bankers,

15

Goldman Sachs, did precisely what our expert did,

16

which is that they did a DCF for both companies using

17

a variety of assumptions for copper prices, and using

18

the same copper prices, same assumptions, for each of

19

the companies, so that they could compare apples to

20

apples, and said:

21

would be a fair exchange ratio?

22

did.

23
24

What is the relative value?

THE COURT:

What

That is what they

So what you are saying is

when you use the same assumptions, it validated the
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1

fairness of this exchange?

2

MR. STONE:

Absolutely.

3

THE COURT:

So that -- and the copper

4

pricing, you would have to assume to justify the

5

Southern Peru market price, was something like $1.30?

6

MR. STONE:

That depends on a variety

7

of things.

I don't think that is necessarily true,

8

Your Honor.

9

based on the relative valuation, there is a range of

I think that there is -- in our view,

10

copper prices that would say this is a fair

11

transaction between 90 cents and $1.30.

12

any copper price in between 90 cents and $1.30, it's a

13

fair transaction, using the relative valuation

14

methodology.

15

THE COURT:

If you use

But get to this issue that

16

Mr. Brown is saying, that what you actually gave up

17

was -- what is the answer as to what you -- did the

18

committee look at what the actual value of the stock

19

it was giving up was in terms of dollar terms?

20

MR. STONE:

The committee was aware of

21

the stock price.

22

math to take the number of shares outstanding and

23

multiply it by the stock price.

24

No question about it.

THE COURT:

It is.

It was simple

But could you make
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1

a secondary offering and get that much cash in?

2

what could you do with that cash?

3

that, why would you give that number of shares, if the

4

real value of the target was much less than that

5

value?

6

MR. STONE:

And

If you could do

Well, Your Honor, it

7

wasn't.

I mean, this relative valuation, one of the

8

nice things about it is it takes into account the

9

earning power of both of the companies.

And

10

importantly with copper companies, in particular, and

11

all mining companies, really, what really matters are

12

reserves.

13

Minera Mexico has the largest copper

14

reserves in the world.

SPCC has relatively small

15

reserves.

16

them, by comparing DCFs, using the same assumptions,

17

gets you to a fair exchange ratio.

18

that into account.

19

not saying about what this company is worth is not

20

irrelevant.

21

into account.

22

what that market price means.

23

the plaintiff's expert, was asked whether he knew what

24

the reason was that the price of the stock was

And looking at the earning power of both of

So it takes all of

And what the market is -- is or is

It's certainly a fact that you can take
But it's very difficult to understand
Indeed, Mr. Beaulne,
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1

whatever it was.

2

He said, "I didn't look.

I have no

3

idea why the stock was trading at that price."

4

didn't analyze it.

5

of the market.

6

stock price himself.

7

price and didn't even do an analysis to determine

8

whether that was really reflective of the value of the

9

company.

10

He

He didn't look at the efficiency

He really just didn't examine the
He just blindly took that stock

Your Honor, relative valuation is not

11

a foreign concept.

12

The ASG case that they rely on, Justice Duffy, in that

13

case, found each of the methodologies employed by the

14

three experts in that case to be valid under

15

Weinberger, and one of those methodologies was

16

relative valuation.

17

made up by our expert or by Goldman Sachs.

18

all the time in stock-for-stock mergers.

19

I mean, let's think about this.

This is not something that is

THE COURT:

It's used

I think what is a little

20

unusual here is no one actually sort of said:

"Okay.

21

If we are going to do a DCF of the target, here is

22

what our assumptions are within a reasonable range of

23

what the target's value is.

24

the relative thing, we will do it ourselves.

Then if you want to do
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1

going to actually make that analysis.

But then if it

2

turns out that somehow as an actual factual matter our

3

stock is worth more than the valuation is

4

demonstrating, and we can turn -- we could go out into

5

the market and, for some inexplicable reason, turn our

6

stock into a higher level of currency than the other

7

company could..." -- if you turned this hypothetical

8

stock in suddenly -- "...then we can't just ignore

9

that."

10

MR. STONE:

I agree with that.

11

THE COURT:

And frankly, no one in a

12

third-party deal -- say that some company is getting a

13

market bump.

14

these things are, they are getting some sort of market

15

bump.

16

valuation science from Wharton and HBS and Chicago

17

come together, and they do the relative valuation, and

18

they say these things should be on par.

19

the one is a public company.

20

maintained for ten years.

I don't know.

Yahoo Group, whatever

And when you -- two hard-headed women of

But in fact

Its stock price has been

21

In a third-party deal, you would never

22

overpay for the target simply based on some, you know,

23

purist notion that my relative valuation suggests that

24

these things should be essentially equal.
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1

MR. STONE:

Yes.

And we didn't

2

overpay here.

And nobody made the determination that

3

the stock price times the number of shares is actually

4

higher than a stand-alone value you could get using a

5

DCF, using reasonable assumptions for SPCC.

6

done.

7

a DCF for SPCC.

8

didn't have to, Your Honor.

They haven't proven it, either.

9

It wasn't

They didn't do

Nobody came to that conclusion.

THE COURT:

They

That's what I'm saying.

10

One of the weird things here is that no one actually

11

did that analysis and even looked at any anomaly.

12

MR. STONE:

What you would have to do

13

is take a matrix of DCFs, using different assumptions

14

about the copper price -- different reasonable

15

assumptions about the copper price, and then compare

16

that to the market value times the number of shares

17

outstanding.

18

THE COURT:

Right.

19

MR. STONE:

Right.

That's right.

Our

20

-- Goldman didn't do that, and our expert didn't do

21

that, and their expert didn't do that.

22

THE COURT:

One of the things is --

23

actually, if for whatever reason you are getting a

24

strange premium for your stock, in terms of the cash
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1

you can get for it, one of the things you ought to do

2

is do a secondary offering, rather than buying in some

3

other company.

4

Right?
MR. STONE:

Right, Your Honor.

But if

5

you can buy in the other company for something that is

6

fair for those assets, that might be rational, as

7

well.

8

THE COURT:

Sure.

I think that is one

9

of the things that I don't -- I guess what I don't

10

understand is when these folks say, "Oh, but don't

11

press me on what the stand-alone valuation is, because

12

I won't do that.

13

refuse to think about it," or, "The limits I was given

14

by my instructors on either side were I won't think

15

about that."

I won't think about it," or, "I

16

Actually seems pretty childish.

17

MR. STONE:

Right.

Nobody told our

18

expert not to think about that.

19

his own conclusion about the right methodology for a

20

stock-for-stock merger, and he came to the conclusion

21

that the right way to determine if the exchange ratio

22

was fair was to use a relative valuation.

23
24

THE COURT:

Our expert reached

But people do

stock-for-stock mergers all the time, and relative
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1

valuation is not -- I mean, I don't even know that

2

it's a predominant means of the thing.

3

always value the target.

4

asset you are going to buy, and then you determine

5

what price it is.

6

for some inexplicable reason the market place values

7

you more highly than it values the target, you don't

8

overpay.

9
10

People almost

You almost always value the

You don't ignore -- as I said, if

MR. STONE:

I don't disagree with

that, Your Honor.

11

THE COURT:

Like, for example, General

12

Electric, it would be some sort of egalitarian -- if

13

you went backwards in history, what I understand you

14

would do is if GE was, say, eight times EBITDA, and

15

the company they were buying was four, what you just

16

do is turn their four into an eight, and GE would buy

17

companies based on eight times EBITDA.

18
19

MR. STONE:

the relative valuation does, Your Honor.

20
21
22

That is not at all what

THE COURT:

Okay.

Then tell me what

MR. STONE:

What it does is looks at

it does.

23

the characteristics of each of those companies and

24

says, "What is the earning power of this one
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1

versus..." --

2

THE COURT:

That's why when you tell

3

me that no one can give me -- what was Goldman Sachs'

4

DCF range for the target?

5
6

MR. STONE:

Their DCF range for the

THE COURT:

Yeah.

target?

7

What did they come

8

up with on the DCF value of the target in this

9

transaction?

10

MR. STONE:

Yeah.

11

have to look at the analysis.

12

top of my head, Your Honor.

13

THE COURT:

I mean, I would

I don't know it off the

Did they do it, or did

14

they bury it in this relative thing such that you

15

can't -- they would deny that they ever did it?

16

MR. STONE:

Well, I don't know that

17

they would deny that they ever did it.

18

ran more than one DCF of the Minera Mexico.

19

THE COURT:

They certainly

My point about the

20

multiple with GE is really apt.

One of the reasons

21

why GE would make acquisitions is people would assume,

22

frankly, if you acquired a business and then you put

23

it into GE, it would -- a lot of times the market

24

would attribute the GE multiple to what had been
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1

acquired.

I don't think what GE did was then devalue

2

its acquisition currency or devalue the cash by

3

saying, "Let's assume that you are already worth eight

4

times EBITDA."

5

MR. STONE:

Right.

6

THE COURT:

"Do the acquisition that

7

way, so we will up the value of the target, and then

8

give you currency that equals that."

9

I think what GE would say is:

"You

10

are worth four times EBITDA.

11

something else for it.

12

GE, the market will now, frankly, load it in with our

13

other earnings, apply the higher eight times multiple,

14

and our stock price will continue to grow."

15

We can pay cash or

When we get it and it's within

This idea of leveling -- as I said,

16

it's a very, very charitable thing, in a way.

I'm

17

reluctant, I will say, to jump a trial on a lot of

18

this stuff.

19

that when you have actually endured the cost of being

20

a public company -- see, that is another thing that

21

the Southern Peru stockholders had which the Minera

22

stockholders didn't.

23

itself as a public company and had taken on those

24

costs -- I assume it was subject to Sarbanes Oxley and

But it's not immediately intuitive to me

Right?

Southern Peru had proven
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1

other public accounting standards -- and demonstrated

2

its value in the public markets.

3

Goldman does for its client is to essentially just

4

say, "Let's make everything equal"?

5
6

MR. STONE:

And then what

I would respectfully

disagree that that's what Goldman did.

7

THE COURT:

But what they did not do,

8

right, is they never valued the target independently,

9

said what it was worth, and then determined -- began

10

to say, "What would we pay for that?

11

our stock, if it's worth 2 billion, you are asking for

12

$3.1 billion in our stock, and our stock has a proven

13

public value, and yours doesn't, and there is a

14

1 billion-dollar value gap."

15

And by the way,

That is what one would kind of expect,

16

at least -- even that would you get bargained back

17

from that position, that -- you would at least get

18

bargained into the relative valuation rubric, not sort

19

of dive in there like you had a few beers and you just

20

finished your last finals.

21

sort of thing.

22

trying to figure out why you would start -- as a

23

negotiating position, why you would go down this

24

relative valuation road.

Not that I ever did that

You see what I'm saying?
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1

MR. STONE:

I think you would go down

2

the relative valuation road, Your Honor, because it is

3

the best way to determine how fair the exchange ratio

4

is, because sure, I mean, you can do a stand-alone of

5

Minera Mexico, but it depends on what your assumptions

6

are for the stock price of the target.

7

do you that, the only way to really compare apples to

8

apples for what you are paying in stock is to use that

9

same matrix of copper prices on the currency, to make

10

sure that there is a fair exchange.

11

get there.

12

THE COURT:

And then once

That is why you

I'm saying if you make a

13

judgment independent about the value of the target

14

based on your own sense of copper prices and it turns

15

out that the target is worth 2.4 billion, and that on

16

the same assumptions, on paper, you are only worth --

17

let's just say there is 2.4 billion.

18

that that comes up on paper worth 2.4 billion, but in

19

reality, if you took the number of shares, you could

20

get 3 billion in the marketplace, all the time I would

21

have defense lawyers coming in and people arguing to

22

me in appraisal, "You don't follow what is on paper,

23

Your Honor.

24

Right?

The fact

The markets matter."
You would expect, frankly, a bank the
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1

quality of Goldman -- markets do matter.

2

reason the market will give you $3 billion for it, for

3

some irrational reason, and you can get $3 billion

4

worth of value for something, rather than 2.4, isn't

5

it your fiduciary duty to get the three, or to at

6

least not pay -- overpay?

7

MR. STONE:

If for some

Yes, Your Honor.

But, I

8

mean -- again, I think my expert will be able to

9

explain this better than I, but if you back into the

10

long-term copper price that is needed to explain the

11

price at which SPCC is trading, and you use that same

12

long-term copper price for Minera Mexico, Minera

13

Mexico comes out much more valuable, and it makes this

14

exchange ratio look like a really good deal.

15

THE COURT:

That is the problem I'm

16

having with the record.

If that were the case, rather

17

than backing in in some sort of timid, kind of awkward

18

way into something -- if instead of that what you saw

19

is a committee that worked with Goldman Sachs and with

20

their mining expert and said, "Look, this is the

21

target price for copper.

22

into Minera.

23

think of as the realistic target price for copper,

24

this is a very good deal."

Here is why we are going

And when Minera is valued at what we
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1

In that circumstance, as I understand

2

it, you generate a valuation for Minera, if it's a

3

really good deal, where Minera's valuation, based on a

4

stand-alone thing, would approximate what you would be

5

paying from Southern Peru.

6

that somebody from the committee or Goldman Sachs

7

could stand up and say, "Yeah, I valued Minera.

8

worth $3 billion.

9

we did about copper, that is what it's worth."

10

But that would also seem

It's

Based on the reasonable assumption

As I understand it, the record is

11

devoid of any forthright testimony like that.

12

more a thing of, "No, we are really -- we are not

13

really worth as much as the market was valuing us at,

14

and that's what levels Minera."

15
16
17
18

MR. STONE:

It's

I don't think that is a

fair representation of the record, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Where is it where they

said, "Minera is worth 3 billion"?

19

MR. STONE:

Mr. Brown says that that

20

is what Grupo Mexico said.

21

I know to 3.1 billion.

22

matrices in the Goldman report that go through these

23

various scenarios for copper prices, and some other

24

scenarios related to tax benefits.

That is the only reference

There is actually several

They do put
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1

stand-alone values on Minera Mexico at various copper

2

prices.

3

looking at.

But it's really a matrix that they are

4

THE COURT:

A matrix that is so wide

5

-- what I'm asking is:

They never did what you would

6

expect, that you would traditionally see, which is

7

they never did an actual stand-alone valuation of

8

Minera, where they came up with a DCF range.

Right?

9

MR. STONE:

They did about 15 of them.

10

THE COURT:

I don't care what bankers

11

and their analysts do in the middle of the night with

12

their spreadsheets.

13

I'm not asking them to do what we are asked to do in

14

an appraisal, where we come up with a point estimate.

15

I'm talking about what they do all the time, which is

16

they did not say that the range -- that Minera was

17

worth between 2.8 billion and 3.2 billion under

18

reasonable assumptions, and have a reasonable

19

assumption about a range of copper pricing, a range --

20

they did not do that.

21

assumption.

22

cents for copper up to two bucks.

Right?

They had every

They had a matrix where it went from 5

23
24

I'm talking about something --

MR. STONE:

Right?

Well, not that wide a

range, but yes.
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1
2

THE COURT:
football field.

3
4

Right?
MR. STONE:

They do have a football

THE COURT:

For Minera?

field.

5
6

They didn't even do their

What is the

value of Minera in the football field?

7

MR. STONE:

Bear with me a moment,

8

Your Honor.

Struggling to read it, Your Honor, but

9

they do have an equity value -- implied equity value

10

of 3.1 billion; implied enterprise value of

11

4.1 billion.

12

THE COURT:

Implied from what?

13

MR. STONE:

Implied from the number of

14
15

shares to be issued, 67.2 million.
THE COURT:

That is alchemy.

I mean,

16

that is one -- that takes the -- all that does is take

17

the deal price and then determine the value of Minera

18

from what was paid for it.

19

MR. STONE:

20
21

Right?
That's right, Your Honor.

But that deal price was based on -THE COURT:

That's what I'm saying.

22

Where in the record is there a discounted cash flow

23

valuation of the target company in this buy-side

24

merger where Goldman Sachs said, "This is the range of
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1

fair value for Minera"?

2
3

MR. STONE:

They did not present their

analysis that way, Your Honor.

4

THE COURT:

Did they ever do that when

5

they represent a buyer in any kind of strategic

6

acquisition?

7
8

MR. STONE:

I'm sure they -- I'm sure

that they have done that before.

9

THE COURT:

In a buy-side

10

representation of a third-party strategic acquisition,

11

where Goldman Sachs did not do a stand-alone valuation

12

of the target, to advise its buy-side client on what

13

it should pay?

14

MR. STONE:

I don't know what Goldman

15

Sachs did, Your Honor, but -- I mean, what they do in

16

other cases -- I know what they did here.

17

THE COURT:

I have never seen it.

One

18

of the things you do in a buy-side -- a genuine

19

buy-side representation is to advise your client on

20

the currency it should use.

21

MR. STONE:

Correct.

22

THE COURT:

Right?

And if one of the

23

advantages of overvalued currency -- so-called

24

overvalued currency is it's -- they call it cheap
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1

acquisition currency.

Right?

If you are trading at a

2

higher multiple than the target, you take advantage of

3

that multiple in buying.

4

higher multiple to EBITDA, you use that to go out and

5

make acquisitions; right?

Right?

So if you have got a

6

MR. STONE:

Sure.

7

THE COURT:

And bankers say all the

8

time, "This is a good time for you to make

9

acquisitions.

You are getting a really good multiple.

10

You can use your currency because of the multiple you

11

are getting.

12

companies."

13

That is a great thing to use to buy

I don't think they go out and say,

14

"Let's discount down your currency to the level of the

15

target."

16
17

MR. STONE:

Right.

I don't think

that's what was done here, Your Honor.

18

THE COURT:

Again, why should -- why

19

the inexplicable absence of a simple target side

20

valuation?

21

MR. STONE:

Your Honor, I don't know.

22

The directors, the special committee, relied on their

23

financial advisors, who used the methodologies that

24

they thought were the best ones to use under the
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1

circumstances.

And it is the case that in stock-for-

2

stock mergers all the time you see contribution

3

analyses and relative valuations.

4

THE COURT:

5

not see them in isolation.

6

very rare to see something where the target currency

7

is worth -- say $3 billion on the market, and the

8

stand-alone valuation -- the buyer's currency that is

9

being offered to buy the target is worth $3 billion in

10

cash, and the target DCF value is $2 billion, but that

11

the banker gives a fairness opinion because its

12

relative valuation suggests that its buy-side client's

13

stock is being overvalued by the stock market.

14
15
16

MR. STONE:

I understand that.

You do

I also think it would be

Right.

That didn't happen

Right.

I'm just wondering

here, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

17

whether this isn't -- why would I jump, again --

18

Mr. Brown is asking me to jump to judgment.

19

asking me to give a burden shift.

You are

20

MR. STONE:

Yes, Your Honor.

21

THE COURT:

Why isn't this issue

22

alone, which is the fact that there is, in my mind, a

23

fairly troubling absence of confidence that this is

24

the same approach that would have been taken in a
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1

buy-side representation that wasn't conflicted -- why

2

isn't that enough not to do a burden shift at this

3

stage?

4

MR. STONE:

The reason, Your Honor,

5

that it is the right time to do a burden shift is

6

because, A, there is no evidence of any breach of the

7

duty of loyalty.

8

claim here, that the special committee was not

9

independent.

There really are no allegations, no

And B, the things that they are really

10

complaining about are breaches of the duty of care.

11

The standard for duty of care is gross negligence.

12

think it would be very difficult to find that these

13

directors -- by the way, who are very well qualified.

14

Mr. Brown says they didn't understand.

15

understood completely.

16

of some of these folks.

17

Wharton School.

18

director of communications for the Mexican government;

19

Mr. Perezalonzo, former CEO of Televisa.

20

very sophisticated people.

21

going on.

22

entitled to do under Section 141.

23
24

I

They

Take a look at the credentials
Ph.D. in economics from the

Mr. Ruiz, investment banker, former

These are

They understood what was

They relied on their advisors, as they are

THE COURT:

This is a different

question of what -- you are representing, right, Grupo
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1

Mexico?

2

MR. STONE:

Yes.

Americas Mining.

3

THE COURT:

Whether they get out --

4

they can get out, and it would be of no comfort to

5

your client.

6

fairness standard, which is they can be -- on paper,

7

they can try to do the right thing, but if they don't

8

do it in a way that resulted in an entirely fair

9

transaction, doesn't really matter for your client.

That is the whole point of the entire

10

It matters a lot for them, that they tried to do the

11

right thing.

12

one of my problems with these cases, I reread them.

13

They look like posttrial opinions to get to a burden

14

shift.

15

But even to get a burden shift -- I --

Poor Chancellor Allen, he should have

16

just had the trial and forget the burden shift.

17

had to go through Tremont.

18

was entirely fair, after the special committee failed.

19

Why did the special committee fail?

20

were possible arguments about its effectiveness.

21

the Supreme Court said you couldn't have a burden

22

shift.

23
24

Remember?

He

It ultimately

Because there
So

So I have been trying to figure out
for years what this is all about, honestly, because it
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1

seems to be a lot of things where -- a hazard over who

2

wins in equapoise.

3

give your client -- the special committee wants

4

this -- to a burden shift.

5

But you are pushing me, now, to

And how do I do that?

You said they are entitled to rely on

6

their advisors.

But for the purpose of the burden

7

shift, what I'm supposed to find is that there a

8

sufficiently confidence-inspiring effort that there is

9

apparently no question about the due care of the

10

committee at all.

And in this, you look at the

11

effectiveness of advisors.

12

the record that the buy-side advisors gave the full

13

range of advice you would typically give a buy-side

14

client.

15

it very odd that there isn't any specific advice about

16

the value of the acquisition currency and a specific

17

dilation on the target.

And I have no evidence in

Or at least what I have seen.

18

MR. STONE:

Again, I find

Your Honor, I did find, by

19

the way, Goldman Sachs did do a stand-alone

20

preliminary DCF analysis.

21

THE COURT:

Preliminary.

Did it do

22

anything in terms of with its final fairness

23

presentation?

24

MR. STONE:

No, Your Honor.
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1

nonetheless, the committee certainly had some

2

information about what the stand-alone value was.

3

That analysis certainly changed during the course of

4

their engagement.

5

it.

6

Honor has to find was there was a properly functioning

7

special committee.

8

did their best and relied on their advisors.

But there is -- I mean, they had

But the point, I think, is I think what Your

9

These were independent people who

THE COURT:

I'm not unsympathetic to

10

your position, at all, in the sense of what probably

11

ought to be.

12

can I read Tremont as not actually requiring -- see,

13

to me, you could have a perfectly sensible standard,

14

where you simply say, "Look, if you appoint a special

15

committee that meets, basically, the independence

16

requirements, and they in fact study and negotiate the

17

transaction, you get a burden shift."

But what ought to be and what is, how

18

We are not making a big deal of the

19

burden shift.

The plaintiff still gets a big chance

20

that they don't get under the business judgment rule,

21

which is you still get a litigable question about

22

fairness, but you just shift the burden to the

23

plaintiff.

24

people on the plaintiff's side would care that much if

I'm not even sure Mr. Brown or other
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1

it would simplify things and say, "Okay.

2

our shot under a preponderance standard."

3

would all get that.

4

though, and it's not really what Emerald Partners

5

suggests.

6
7

We will take
And we

That isn't really Tremont,

Right?
MR. STONE:

Well, I don't know that

that is necessarily true, Your Honor.

8

THE COURT:

"The circumstances

9

surrounding the retaining of the special committee's

10

advisors, as well as the advice given, casts serious

11

doubt of the effectiveness of the special committee."

12

That is a quote right from Tremont, which then goes on

13

to conclude that they couldn't give a burden shift.

14

And again, it suggests that there were, again,

15

questions of due care about the performance of the

16

committee, all related to whether -- not the ultimate

17

question of whether the transaction was fair, because

18

as we know, Chancellor Allen ultimately found it was

19

fair, and he got affirmed, but on whether he

20

appropriately -- he couldn't give a burden shift.

21

Supreme Court remanded and said no burden shift.

22

Right?

23
24

MR. STONE:

The

Your Honor, what is raised

here -- first of all, there is no motivation for these
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1

directors to do anything but the right thing.

2

Secondly, they spent eight months with a mining expert

3

and Goldman Sachs, and relied on the work that those

4

advisors did.

5

THE COURT:

Where are the minutes?

6

MR. STONE:

Your Honor, they were --

7

the minutes of all formal meetings, as I understand,

8

have been produced.

9

informal meetings.

The other times they met were
They were, "Let's check in.

10

see what is going on," that type of thing.

11

THE COURT:

Without advisors?

12

MR. STONE:

They met 24 times.

13

they met with their lawyers, at least.

14

was not --

15

THE COURT:

When you have a meeting,

no matter how brief, it's typical that you would

17

minute it.

19
20
21
22
23
24

MR. STONE:

Well,

Goldman Sachs

16

18

Let's

I don't know that that is

necessarily true, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Well, then, is it

either -- a meeting, or is it not?
MR. STONE:

Right.

It's not a formal

meeting if you don't do the minutes.
THE COURT:

They had 10 meetings or
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1

they had 14, or whatever.

2

MR. STONE:

They had 14 meetings, but

3

they actually met by phone ten more times than that.

4

There is nothing being hidden here.

5

the process isn't documented.

6

had these informal meetings is a good thing.

7

they were exercising due care, and they were keeping

8

on top of the process.

9

It's not as if

And the fact that they
It shows

And so, I mean, I think what we are

10

talking about here, in terms of the breach of the duty

11

of care, if the supposed lapses are not going to

12

amount to gross negligence, and -- I struggle to think

13

that even if Your Honor believes that there should

14

have been some presentation by Goldman Sachs that

15

there wasn't, that these directors are somehow going

16

to be found grossly negligent because they didn't

17

demand that type of a presentation from their retained

18

experts -- I struggle to think that that is somehow

19

gross negligence.

20

about gross negligence, I think it is a properly

21

functioning special committee and we get the burden

22

shift.

23
24

And I think if you are not talking

THE COURT:

So if it was mere

negligence, you get a burden shift?
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1

MR. STONE:

I'm sorry?

2

THE COURT:

If it's mere negligence,

3

you get a burden shift?

4

MR. STONE:

I would think so, Your

5

Honor.

I mean, what we are talking about here is

6

whether they exercised proper due care.

7

same kind of standard that you would apply to a

8

special litigation committee, for instance.

9

It is not the

These were well-intentioned, well

10

informed, very sophisticated special committee

11

members, who were trying to do the right thing here.

12

And they relied on their advisors, who are the

13

experts.

14

THE COURT:

What do I make on the --

15

the absence of an actual valuation of the target and

16

an actual valuation of the value of the acquisition

17

currency?

18

MR. STONE:

What do you make of that?

19

THE COURT:

At this stage.

20

MR. STONE:

At this stage, you --

21

THE COURT:

Especially, as I said -- I

22

will admit, I don't think this would have been done

23

this way in a buy-side representation of a strategic

24

acquiror of a third-party target.

Do not think the
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1

special committee would have received a banker's

2

analysis.

3

have trials, is to kind of talk about that.

4

having seen a fair number of cases in my time, I have

5

yet to see anybody just -- any bank just fly solo on

6

the wings of a relative valuation in representing a

7

strategic buyer.

Again, that is my sense.

That is why we
But

I just have never seen it.

8

MR. STONE:

Right.

9

THE COURT:

And I am a bit skeptical

10

that the fairness committee at a big bank would do

11

that, particularly if there was a fairly large value

12

gap, potentially, between the acquisition currency and

13

the target's value.

14

this?

15

you a burden shift at this stage, or is that the sort

16

of thing where I have got to have a trial?

17

MR. STONE:

18

So what do I make of that on

I should just -- that is to quibble, and I give

You are going to have a

trial anyway, Your Honor.

19

THE COURT:

I understand that.

20

MR. STONE:

The point is --

21

THE COURT:

That is one of the issues.

22

MR. STONE:

Whose burden is it to show

23

that that is somehow unfair?

I think that you -- the

24

appropriate thing to do is to give the special
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1

committee members the benefit of the doubt here,

2

because A, they are independent; and B, they were

3

relying on their advisors.

4

THE COURT:

The problem is that under

5

the case law from our Supreme Court, you have the

6

burden.

The burden to get the burden shift is on you.

7

MR. STONE:

Understood, Your Honor.

8

THE COURT:

I'm saying I do think

10

MR. STONE:

I have met --

11

THE COURT:

This is an area of the law

9

there is --

12

where I have spent a lot of time.

13

way to make it a lot clearer.

14

yet.

15

persuade me that undisputed facts suggest that you get

16

a burden shift.

But it's your burden.

I think there is a

We haven't found it
Right?

You have to

17

MR. STONE:

Right.

18

THE COURT:

I don't envy your task.

19

Again, you are down deep in the weeds of, you know,

20

these cases.

21

But -MR. STONE:

I understand that I have

22

the burden, Your Honor.

I'm trying to meet that

23

burden.

24

independence of these directors, which is not

I think what satisfies the burden is the
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1

challenged, and the fact that they were relying on

2

their advisors.

3

very sophisticated people, but they were relying on an

4

expert -- two experts.

5

They weren't do so blindly.

THE COURT:

They are

But one of the things,

6

Tremont says -- this gets to directly my point about

7

whether this is the way the banker would have

8

approached this in a thing, is whether this -- the

9

committee's outside -- the special committee

10

appropriately simulated an arm's-length transaction.

11

And I have a doubt, for example, about whether they

12

approached it in the same way as they would have

13

approached a genuinely arm's-length transaction.

14

I give a burden shift?

15

this is 694 A.2nd 422, Tremont.

16

right in talking about the burden shift.

17

the opinion on the ultimate merits.

18

burden shift.

19

Can

This is precisely in the --

MR. STONE:

Right?

And it's
This is not

It's on the

As our case law says, the

20

arm's-length negotiations can happen in any number of

21

ways, and the courts are not not going to impose upon

22

every board and every committee how they should

23

proceed precisely in a transaction.

24

THE COURT:

That is particularly in
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1

the case when you are in arm's length.

2

MR. STONE:

That's right, Your Honor.

3

THE COURT:

This is a situation when

4

you are not at arm's length, whether you are doing

5

something that simulates arm's length.

6

MR. STONE:

Right.

These are, again,

7

directors who had no motivation other than to do the

8

right thing.

9
10

THE COURT:

Tell me your take on the

Pritzker situation.

11

MR. STONE:

My take on the Pritzker

12

situation is there is no conflict at all, that Cerro's

13

motivations here were to get the best deal possible

14

for their shares, meaning SPCC.

15

here at all.

16

rights for quite some time.

17

that Grupo offered them.

18

committee, the committee said, "Well, look, that is

19

something you are, in the first instance, going to

20

have to negotiate with Grupo Mexico.

21

any power over that.

22

we want to see what you negotiate."

23
24

There is no conflict

They had been asking for registration
This is not something

When they came to the

We don't have

It's not within our charge, but

They came back to them with an
agreement where Grupo was demanding that in exchange
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1

for the registration rights, they would vote in favor

2

of the transaction.

3

is not acceptable, but if we do a provision that says

4

that you will vote with the way that the committee

5

recommends, it's acceptable."

6

And the committee said "No, that

THE COURT:

When did this get done?

7

think, as Mr. Brown said, one of the problems with

8

this transaction -- did that get formally documented

9

only on the day that the merger agreement got

10

I

approved?

11

MR. STONE:

It did.

The negotiations,

12

as I recall, with Cerro and Phelps Dodge, which

13

happened separately, at different times -- the Phelps

14

Dodge one happened later than the Cerro one -- is that

15

they started relatively shortly before the actual vote

16

took place on the transaction, in late March of 2005.

17

THE COURT:

Yeah -- so what you are

18

saying is by the time the negotiations started -- it

19

wasn't as if like six months before the negotiations

20

started, you struck this deal on registration and that

21

the Pritzkers gave their vote to the committee.

22

really struck their bargain at a time when the

23

committee --

24

MR. STONE:

They

I'm mistaken on that, Your
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1

Honor.

I was maybe thinking of the Phelps Dodge.

2

Cerro deal was done in October of 2004.

The

3

THE COURT:

When was the --

4

MR. STONE:

That was when the deal was

THE COURT:

That was when the merger

5

signed up.

6
7

agreement was signed up?

8

MR. STONE:

Yes.

9

THE COURT:

Which means -- in your

10

briefs, the whole idea was, "No.

No.

No.

Gave

11

leverage to the special committee.

12

committee, if they said no, the Pritzkers would say

13

no," blah, blah, blah.

14

day.

The special

Everybody got happy the same

15

MR. STONE:

I'm sorry?

16

THE COURT:

Everybody got happy the

17

same day.

18

were saying, "What is the special committee going to

19

do?"

20
21

It wasn't like Grupo Mexico, your clients,

MR. STONE:

No.

They didn't know what

the special committee was going to do.

22

THE COURT:

They didn't?

23

MR. STONE:

At that point, they did,

24

yeah.

It was late in the process.
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1

THE COURT:

Right.

So they vote.

It

2

was basically, "We are going to vote yes," right, in

3

practical terms?

4
5

MR. STONE:

Well, in practical terms,

the negotiation of this started months before.

6

THE COURT:

What is pitched in your

7

briefs, frankly -- yours and the special committee's

8

briefs -- the committee -- what they actually did was

9

that Grupo Mexico, your clients, said, "We want a yes

10

vote on the merger," and Cerro and the special

11

committee said, "No."

12

MR. STONE:

Right.

13

THE COURT:

"We are only going to give

14

-- we'll vote the way the special committee does."

15

MR. STONE:

Right.

16

THE COURT:

But that bargain wasn't

MR. STONE:

It was struck before the

17
18
19

struck --

special committee voted, but shortly --

20

THE COURT:

The same day.

21

MR. STONE:

No.

22

No.

No, Your Honor.

The bargain was struck before then.

23

THE COURT:

When?

24

MR. STONE:

It was signed the same
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1

day.

2

THE COURT:

When was it struck?

3

MR. STONE:

I would have to go back to

4

Mr. Handelsman's deposition.

Looks like the Cerro

5

registration rights agreement was presented to the

6

special committee on October 18th, 2004.

7

was announced --

And the deal

8

THE COURT:

The 24th?

9

MR. STONE:

21st.

10

THE COURT:

That's what I say.

This

11

wasn't like it was done very early in the process,

12

where it was clear you were going to get your

13

registration rights.

14

to vote yes in terms of this deal.

15

vote to the special committee.

16

gets.

We are not going
We'll give our

That's as good as it

Now, let's go negotiate."

17
18

"We said no.

MR. STONE:

The committee had its

final presentation from Goldman on the 21st.

19

THE COURT:

20

an agreement in principle.

21

MR. STONE:

With Cerro.

22

THE COURT:

With Grupo Mexico, too.

23

MR. STONE:

Agreement in principle in

24

what sense?

Right.

They already had

You are talking about in the
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1

negotiations?

2

THE COURT:

Yes.

3

MR. STONE:

Yes.

4

THE COURT:

Goldman will go to its

5

fairness committee once you get -- they go with the

6

baked price.

7

MR. STONE:

Right.

But we shouldn't

8

downplay the fact that they still had the right on the

9

21st, after hearing the presentation, to say, "We

10

don't think it's fair.

11

forward."

12

We are not going to go

THE COURT:

Right.

If these liquidity

13

rights weren't valuable, why did Phelps Dodge keep

14

begging for them, when they supposedly had resigned

15

and were already selling into the market?

16

MR. STONE:

Well, they were valuable

17

not just to Phelps Dodge and Cerro.

18

some value.

19

They did have

I mean, the value to them is -THE COURT:

I don't assume Phelps

20

Dodge was like really caring that much about everybody

21

else except itself.

22

to injure people, but I am assuming --

23
24

I'm not saying they were trying

MR. STONE:

Phelps Dodge had a very

rocky relationship with Grupo Mexico, and they clearly
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1

wanted, A, to get the best price that they could for

2

their shares, and, B, wanted to be able to sell in a

3

way that they were weren't going to have to take a

4

huge discount.

5

value to Cerro.

6

weren't going to have these big stockholders dumping

7

huge amounts of shares into the market at lower

8

prices?

9

That was the value to them and was the
The value to the public was that they

THE COURT:

I get that.

There was

10

this case called McMullin vs. Beran, which is a bit

11

odd.

12

MR. STONE:

Yes.

I'm aware of that.

13

THE COURT:

But it implies in a

14

situation like this that there is a danger that Cerro

15

will accept something suboptimal in the merger in

16

order to secure liquidity.

17

How do I sort of ignore that precedent and jump

18

confidently, on a summary judgment record, that there

19

is not any kind of there there in terms of Cerro's

20

interests?

21

MR. STONE:

That presents a conflict.

You can ignore that

22

precedent, as many courts have done.

That opinion is

23

shocking in the sense that it is not consistent with

24

the rational economic motivations of shareholders.
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1

I think the rational thing for both Cerro and Phelps

2

Dodge was to get the best price that they could.

3

getting the best price that they could --

4
5

THE COURT:

Even if your clients just

turned down registration?

6

MR. STONE:

Sure.

Absolutely.

They

7

still want to get the best price that they can.

8

their motivation --

9
10

And

THE COURT:

Still

What if Grupo Mexico says

you can have one or the other?

11

MR. STONE:

One or the other of what?

12

THE COURT:

"Our next move is we are

13

not changing the pricing, but we will give you

14

registration."

15

And Cerro says, "Well, you know, it's

16

not -- obviously, we would like a better deal, but we

17

mostly want to get out at this stage, and taking a bit

18

of a haircut, we are willing to do that, because we

19

need to get liquidity."

20

MR. STONE:

Right.

I'm not sure where

21

that is coming from, Your Honor.

That is certainly

22

not consistent with the facts in the record.

23

know, their motivation was to get the best price under

24

any circumstances, whether they had registration
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1

rights or not.

2
3

THE COURT:

that connected this up to the deal.

4
5

MR. STONE:
Honor.

That's correct, Your

The special committee fought back.

6
7

But your client is the one

THE COURT:

Why did your client

connect it to the deal?

8

MR. STONE:

They wanted the deal to go

10

THE COURT:

So this was leverage?

11

MR. STONE:

Well, it was leverage that

9

12

through.

-- it was and it wasn't.

13

THE COURT:

Well, but if it wasn't,

15

MR. STONE:

Why ask?

16

THE COURT:

If it's not connected, you

14

then why ask?

17

know -- if it isn't some part of softening up Cerro

18

about the merger, why ask for anything related to the

19

merger in connection with granting registration?

20

MR. STONE:

Right.

From AMC and Grupo

21

Mexico's standpoint, it clearly was some leverage on

22

their part, something that they wanted to use to their

23

advantage.

24

they wanted to separate that negotiation from the

From the special committee's standpoint,
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1

transaction.

That was always their intention, which

2

is why they said, "Don't talk to us about registration

3

rights.

You need to go talk to Grupo Mexico."

4

And when they realized there was a

5

link, they tried to break that link.

6

think they did the right thing.

7

standpoint, they were negotiating to get the best deal

8

that they could.

9

THE COURT:

So, I mean, I

From my client's

Right.

But -- you get my

10

point about -- creates a little cognitive dissonance

11

if you are sitting here telling me there is no

12

connection, when your client is the one connecting it.

13
14

MR. STONE:

My client tried to connect

THE COURT:

And ultimately, only did

it, yes.

15
16

the deal when it knew -- essentially, knew the special

17

committee was going to approve it.

18

these negotiations have been going on for awhile over

19

registration.

I'm taking it that

20

MR. STONE:

They had.

21

THE COURT:

And this chance of doing

22

the deal simply based on the -- voting the way the

23

special committee wanted was on the table at earlier

24

stages, but never assented to?
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1

MR. STONE:

I don't know that we got

2

into that much detail in the record, Your Honor.

3

don't think the record reflects that at this point.

4
5

THE COURT:

10

MR. STONE:

Your Honor, I think

THE COURT:

I mean, it's an exhaustive

that --

8
9

Do you have anything else

to add at this point, Mr. Stone?

6
7

I

record, I know.

We have been at this for two hours.
MR. STONE:

We are happy to talk about

11

the adequacy of the representative if Your Honor wants

12

to entertain that.

13

if Your Honor wants to hear on that.

I will turn it over to Mr. Henkin

14

THE COURT:

I do not.

15

MR. STONE:

Okay.

I will just say,

16

Your Honor, that I know that the bar has essentially

17

been buried in this state with respect to the adequacy

18

of representatives.

19

standard whatsoever, this guy just doesn't meet it.

20

mean, it's really crazy.

But I mean, if there ever was any
I

21

THE COURT:

How do I deal with the

22

fact that he also inherited this position?

23

supposed to assume, I mean, that they can't just carry

24

on the cause of action?

Are we

The person who comes in the
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1

wake of someone's death is never going to be exactly

2

the same, in the same position.

3

MR. STONE:

It's really remarkable

4

when this person knows he is having his deposition

5

taken, has never met his lawyers until the day before,

6

never read the complaints, said during his deposition

7

he really didn't know what position he was taking on

8

the allegations of the complaint.

9

THE COURT:

I understand that that is

10

dismaying, and I am continually shocked by the

11

approach that some named plaintiffs take to

12

depositions, given the relatively light burden that

13

they have as a named plaintiff.

14

could get through the deposition courteously.

15

You would think you

On the other hand, the standard is --

16

that our Supreme Court has set is pretty low.

17

reason do I have to believe that Mr. Brown's client

18

doesn't want to kick your client's butt for the best

19

interests of the stockholders of the company?

20

MR. STONE:

What

Read his deposition.

I'm

21

not sure he does.

You know, the other thing is, Your

22

Honor, I don't know what we do about the fact that his

23

father, from whom he inherited this position, was

24

trading frequently in this stock, including the day
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1

after the announcement of the merger.

2

THE COURT:

Because there is another

3

argument.

4

they can say -- look, I have a case on appeal now

5

where I gave a pretty big appraisal award and they

6

bought positions after the merger announcement.

7

one of the things is, "This is a terrible deal for the

8

company.

9

buying because it's a good deal.

10

People buy -- appraisal petitioners buy --

I'm going to right the wrong.

And

I'm not

I'm buying because

it stinks."

11

You did have the chance -- I mean,

12

regrettably, several -- the passage of time, we have

13

lost a few plaintiffs along the way.

14

they wished to be lost in the way that they were, but

15

you had the chance to take the father's deposition

16

during his lifetime.

17

I don't think

Right?

MR. STONE:

Sure.

If we wanted to

18

activate a case that was dormant for three-and-a-half

19

years, sure.

20

THE COURT:

I'm not faulting.

Again,

21

I don't -- this is the oldest case on my docket.

22

you know, I don't mind getting transferred cases, but

23

I tend not to like having them jump immediately to be

24

the oldest piece of thing on my docket.
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1

can't just dismiss it.

My sense is that the judge who

2

had it, if he had the confidence -- and he is a very,

3

very bright guy, and one of my -- I miss him dearly to

4

this day.

5

have done it.

If he felt like he could dismiss, he would
Right?

6

MR. STONE:

Right.

7

THE COURT:

Thank you, Mr. Stone.

8

MR. STONE:

Thank you, Your Honor.

9

THE COURT:

Mr. Brandt?

10

MR. BRANDT:

Your Honor, I'm going to

11

be very brief, because we have been at this for

12

awhile, but I'm only here on behalf of the individual

13

members of the special committee with respect to their

14

102(b)(7).

15
16
17

THE COURT:

Why don't you just focus

on our dude from Cerro, Mr. Handelsman.
MR. BRANDT:

There has been a lot of

18

conversation back and forth.

19

topic of being practical, I would like to discuss

20

Pritzker and Mr. Handelsman and the question of

21

practicality, because there is a small piece of

22

analysis that the Court has not quite gotten to.

23
24

So long as we are on the

It's absolutely clear that the
Pritzkers had an interest in the stock price of the
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1

company.

2

do not share -- but raising a concern about, hey,

3

could Mr. Handelsman have gotten in a position where,

4

in return for liquidity -- you know, the right to do a

5

registered offering, which clearly was in the

6

Pritzkers' interests.

7

whether he might not have coughed up a little bit of

8

value in order to have this liquidity option.

9

I hear the Court raising a concern, which I

It's what they wanted --

But that is not what the plaintiffs

10

are talking about here.

11

situation where somebody comes at the last negotiating

12

turn to Mr. Handelsman and basically says, "Okay,

13

boychick.

14

minute.

15

it's registration rights."

16

the value of the company.

17

are talking about.

18

We are not talking about a

Here is your choice at the very last
It's this last bump in the stock price or
We are talking about half
That is what the plaintiffs

The mistake here is that the special

19

committee gave away half the value of the company.

20

You know, to begin with, if you look at the stock

21

price post the deal -- and I have some charts here I

22

can hand up to the Court.

23

There is no reaction in the market that indicates

24

anything like half the value of the company was going.

It's ludicrous on its face.
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1

In fact, the stock price is up 500 percent since the

2

day of the deal.

3

that he cut some kind of a deal in a disloyal way to

4

give away half the value of the company when the

5

Pritzkers were about to do a registered offering is

6

obviously false.

7

But as to Mr. Handelsman, the notion

It's false for two reasons:

One, it's

8

in the Pritzkers economic interest; and, two, this is

9

a registered offering.

It was underwritten.

It was

10

underwritten by Merrill Lynch.

You don't -- they

11

would have had to -- he would have had to fool three

12

sophisticated members of the special committee, former

13

director of transportation for the government of

14

Mexico, the former CFO of Cifra, which was the

15

predecessor to Wal-Mart in Mexico; a Wharton Ph.D.,

16

who was the CEO of Merrill Lynch for Peru, who was on

17

the special committee as a representative of Peruvian

18

miners.

19

at one place at one time, but my guess is you don't

20

get them angry by giving away half their value.

21

then he had to fool Merrill Lynch, which did diligence

22

before it had to do its registered offering, and take

23

the risk that when you dump this block of stock into

24

the market in an underwritten offering, later the

I have never seen that many Peruvian miners
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1

bottom wasn't going to come out of the market when

2

everybody figures out that you have given away half

3

the value of the company, and deal with the securities

4

lawsuits.

5

THE COURT:

How long would it have

6

taken them to wind out their position without

7

registration?

8
9

MR. BRANDT:
exactly, the answer.

You know, I don't know,

I'm not a banker, so I haven't

10

asked.

The answer is it would not have been

11

immediate, particularly if Phelps Dodge was doing it

12

at the same time.

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. BRANDT:

Two to three years?
I would be making it up,

15

but it wouldn't surprise me.

Let me say this about

16

that topic:

17

I think Mr. Stone was trying to make, which is a major

18

risk with respect to the public stock, the public

19

stock at Southern Copper, is the lack of liquidity.

20

If you went through the analyst reports, the public

21

analyst reports that were published at the beginning

22

of this deal and through the course of the deal, a

23

major concern the analysts express is the lack of

24

liquidity in the market about this stock.

That topic proves exactly the point that
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1

concern that Goldman Sachs expressed was the lack of

2

liquidity about the public stock.

3

committee members expressed that concern, and they are

4

pretty darn sophisticated guys.

5

THE COURT:

No.

Each of the special

It makes sense.

One

6

of the things, I guess, no one ever explored was the

7

using cash to make this acquisition?

8

explored?

9

MR. STONE:

Was that ever

I don't think using cash

10

to make this acquisition was ever explored.

11

--

12

THE COURT:

I don't

Part of what happened with

13

the liquidity was you were actually making the

14

liquidity situation worse by doing this transaction,

15

because Grupo Mexico's control level was going to get

16

even higher.

17

Right?
MR. BRANDT:

I think Grupo Mexico was

18

going to have a higher level of control as a result of

19

this.

And you know, I don't want to jump on --

20

THE COURT:

I did have to smile about

21

whoever was -- had enough chutzpah to put in the thing

22

that this increased the voting power of the public

23

minority.

24

MR. BRANDT:

Yeah.

Well, obviously --
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1

but the reality --

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. BRANDT:

4

THE COURT:

5

Mathematically, it worked.
Reality of it is -They had a higher level of

ineffectual votes.

6

MR. BRANDT:

7

level of ineffectual votes.

8

this coming right out of the box.

9
10

THE COURT:

Right.

They had a higher

But Grupo had control of

What did they end up with,

70 --

11

MR. BRANDT:

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. BRANDT:

Higher.
78, 80?
74 percent.

The public

14

stockholders who are buying into this company are

15

basically in the Land of the Giants to begin with.

16

Between Grupo, Phelps Dodge, Cerro, these are all

17

major copper companies, whose interest in this

18

company, by the way -- it gets me into an area I do

19

not belong, because it's not our argument, but the

20

value of these two companies is the value of the

21

copper that they own.

22

what the public stock price here looks like -- I'm

23

glad to hand this up to the Court.

24

commodity pricing.

That is why when you look at

This just tracks

That is all that the value of
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1

these companies do.

2

know, the value of the copper that is in the mine.

3

That is why the trick in this valuation context is the

4

higher the value of copper you predict, the higher

5

Minera Mexico's value goes, because it has bigger

6

reserves.

7

These companies are only, you

That is all that is really going on here.
Again, I don't want to get into this

8

argument.

Our client would be, I can tell you,

9

substantially surprised at anybody's view that they

10

did not handle themselves properly in this process

11

from a due care point of view.

12

bright, sophisticated people, and certainly as to

13

Miguel Palomino, who was on as a designee of the

14

Peruvian miners, and a CEO of Merrill Lynch -- did not

15

miss what this Court would typically look at in

16

connection with the buy-side matter.

17

They are incredibly

But what we are talking about here is

18

the duty of loyalty stuff.

So as to the first three

19

guys, Carlos Ruiz, Gilberto Perezalonso and Miguel

20

Palomino, there is not a breath, and they really

21

should be dropped immediately.

22

his view -- there is a document, PX 4, where he

23

announced that he was there as a representative of

24

Cerro.

As to Hank Handelsman,

He did not believe this was a conflict for the
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1

reasons --

2

THE COURT:

How do I deal with some of

3

your clients' misunderstanding of Mr. Handelsman's

4

relationship with Cerro?

5

MR. BRANDT:

I don't think they have a

6

misunderstanding.

7

gap.

8

they are refusing to testify about the explicit

9

corporate relationship between the Pritzkers and

10

I think what there is is a language

I think there are two issues going on.

First,

Cerro.

11

THE COURT:

12

MR. BRANDT:

Okay.
They are being asked

13

questions like, "Did you know the Pritzkers controlled

14

Cerro?"

15

that and you think you are getting asked who owns what

16

stock, who is the -- you know, that is not a question

17

they know.

If you are a foreigner and somebody asks you

18
19

THE COURT:
was Cerro's guy?

20
21

MR. BRANDT:

I believe that they all

did.

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. BRANDT:

24

They knew that Handelsman

There is not any -The only one who

testified in a wild way about that -- and it was the
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1

day his brother-in-law passed away.

2

deposition.

3

4, which is the document where Hank announces he was

4

Cerro.

5

He appeared for a

Gilbert Perezalonso is a recipient of PX

I just really want to say one other

6

topic about that.

I'm not here to throw stones at

7

people because the lawsuit waited three-and-a-half

8

years to get going.

9

of a retired guy --

But when you take the deposition

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. BRANDT:

No.

I get that.

-- the day his

12

brother-in-law dies, five years after the transaction,

13

you know, occurred, and your view is, "We gotcha,"

14

because he forgot something or he testified --

15

THE COURT:

No.

Believe me, I will

16

take that into account.

I had a case called Clements

17

versus Rogers, where I actually commented on that.

18

don't think -- I do think it does an injustice to

19

people to make them testify, you know -- one, I teach

20

-- I teach at law schools.

21

teach about Van Gorkom that is really important for

22

people to realize is that the decision in Van Gorkom

23

came out in 1985, and it was about a transaction in

24

'79, '80, and there had been a half a decade of very

I

One of the things I always
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1

rapid development in M&A practice that had occurred

2

all since the TransUnion board had engaged in that.

3

And then you just -- you load on to them anachronistic

4

assumptions about how to deal with it.

5

it's a lot easier to criticize people.

6

It comes --

I realize, in trying to give your

7

accurate testimony about something that occurred --

8

it's hard when it occurred three months ago, much less

9

three or four years ago.

10

MR. BRANDT:

You know, where Hank is

11

concerned, like I said, he is a former Wachtell M&A

12

guy.

13
14

THE COURT:

Why alone shouldn't that

be a reason for making him face trial?

15

MR. BRANDT:

That's how I feel.

But

16

they knew they would end up here in front of you.

17

understood -- I mean, his view was, "Look.

18

conflict, because we want to get the most money for

19

the Pritzkers, and that's what we want to get for the

20

public stock.

21

Everybody has said it is.

22

offering, you know, and we will sell it."

23
24

He

It's no

Liquidity is good for everybody.
So we will do a registered

There is every indicia the Court could
want --
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1

THE COURT:

2

Pritzkers got out entirely?

3

MR. BRANDT:

Both Phelps Dodge and the

Yeah.

Including Hank

4

selling his own 600 shares, I believe.

5

we think our group should be dismissed on judgment,

6

Your Honor.

7
8

So 102(b)(7),

Thank you.
(A brief discussion was held off the

record).

9

MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, on -- just --

10

these are some miscellaneous points that I wanted to

11

respond to.

12

Mr. Stone had said the market had an

13

expectation the copper rate was going up.

14

references to long-term copper price.

15

make sure there is a difference between the long-term

16

copper price and the expected copper prices in the

17

next one, two, three, four years.

18

There is

I just want to

If you look at the October 21, 2004

19

Goldman board book, they do list on page 28 the price

20

forecasts for the various firms.

21

forecasting, you know, for 2005, for the following

22

year, sharp jumps in the copper price, $1.30, $1.18,

23

$1.20.

Goldman was at $1.25, still higher in 2006,

24

seven.

"Long term" means 2008 and beyond at the time,

And everyone was
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1

2004.

They were all 90 cents.

2
3

THE COURT:
minute.

There is this --

Wait a minute.

Wait a

They were all 90 cents.

4

MR. BROWN:

All -- the consensus of

5

all the firms that were projecting long term, which

6

means five years out and beyond, were in the 90-cent

7

range.

8

say long term.

So that is what we are talking about when we

9
10

THE COURT:

prices would go down to 90 cents?

11
12

At five years out, the

MR. BROWN:

Yes.

THE COURT:

Okay.

That is what was

projected.

13

But as you know,

14

not all parts -- not all pricing is equal, and how

15

does that affect the valuation of Minera?

16

friends might say under a DCF, the thing that matters

17

the most would be the first five years, and that if

18

the price was going up at these levels, what would it

19

suggest about Minera's valuation?

20

MR. BROWN:

Your

That it's lower.

Here is

21

why.

The other point that was made a couple of times

22

is it's all about the reserves.

23

that may not be 100 percent correct, but there is some

24

truth to that.

And that, you know --

But it's -- all reserves are not
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1

equal.

2

high quality, where all the copper is together, and

3

it's easy to get out of the ground; it's not too deep,

4

and so forth.

5

A short-term increase in copper prices would cause

6

Southern Peru to have more value.

7

shorter-lived reserves, but it was easy to get it out

8

and cost less.

9

There are reserves that are just -- that are

Those were the Southern Peru reserves.

They had

Minera Mexico did have much more

10

reserves, but they were poorer quality and cost a lot

11

more to get it out of the ground.

12

increase in the copper prices didn't necessarily have

13

as much effect on Minera Mexico.

14

projected for the long term for Minera Mexico, because

15

they had the long-lived reserves that cost a lot of

16

money to get them out of the ground.

17

A short term

It was more what you

That is one of the problems with a

18

relative valuation, because if you are going to say,

19

"The item that we going to move is copper prices," it

20

has to be -- has to effect both companies the same

21

way, and it didn't.

22

the reports, but -- so I'm not really sure where this

23

fits into the argument.

24

our main point, which is they should have done a

This is in the briefing and in

It doesn't really relate to
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1
2

stand-alone valuation of Minera Mexico to start with.
On the board minutes, Mr. Stone said

3

it was only the informal meetings.

4

were no meetings.

5

all, including a final meeting to approve the

6

transaction, following July 20th.

7

meetings August, September, October, the three months

8

where it was getting down to the wire.

9

minutes we have, we put in footnote 11, on page 25

10
11
12
13

Well, then there

There were no formal meetings at

There were no

The last

of -- I believe it was our opening brief.
THE COURT:

There are no minutes of

the final approval?
MR. BROWN:

No.

And that's right.

14

The final approval was informal, based on Mr. Stone's

15

argument, at least as far as I understand.

16

And then lastly -- this is a minor

17

point, but the defendants are really keen to keep

18

referring to this as a stock-for-stock merger and talk

19

about the exchange ratio.

20

Grupo owned 99 percent.

21

there was one share representing the 99 percent.

22

exchange ratio -- no.

23

Peru was buying Minera Mexico.

24

they like to refer to it in their briefs and at the

I mean, Minera Mexico -It doesn't matter whether
The

They were buying -- Southern
I think the reason
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1

argument as a stock-for-stock merger -- which it was,

2

technically.

3

stock as consideration -- because that somehow makes

4

it sound like Time/Paramount, or something, where

5

maybe there should be something like a relative

6

valuation, which really isn't what this was.

7

was, as some of the references in the term sheet say,

8

Southern Peru acquiring Minera Mexico and, as you say,

9

the deal consideration was stock.

They were buying the stock and issuing

10
11

This

That's really all I had, unless Your
Honor had any others questions.

12

THE COURT:

I do not.

13

MR. BROWN:

Thank you, Your Honor.

14

THE COURT:

Thank you, all, for your

15

preholiday arguments.

16

the briefs convinced of is that there has to be a

17

trial in this matter.

18

One thing that I came away from

Let me tell you what I'm not going to

19

decide today.

I am not going to decide whether this

20

transaction was fair.

21

fairly powerful points, but they are not ones that are

22

uncontroverted.

23

transcripts or read the briefs, the idea that somehow

24

you can make this determination on the cold record --

I think Mr. Brown makes some

I think if anyone read the
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1

I mean, somebody just must have a more confident mind

2

than I have.

3

I think there is a lot that is

4

ambiguous and controverted about this that will become

5

clearer when people testify about things.

6

saying, the approaches of each side make me a bit

7

troubled going into trial, because I fear that I'm

8

going to get kind of hedgy answers from all the

9

experts.

As I'm

I'm not sure the expert testimony is where

10

I'm going to focus the most.

11

questions I'm going to have are going to be about what

12

the committee actually did, what the negotiating

13

dynamic was, and what the bankers for the committee

14

were thinking.

15

To me, some of the

So I just don't believe -I understand the kind of Ockham's

16

Razor approach.

I get why the plaintiffs would want

17

to do it.

18

answer one -- it wouldn't answer the precise delta.

19

And that is sort of the issue, although I say, I'm

20

troubled by some of the same things that the

21

plaintiffs are.

22

believe this would be the typical record created by a

23

committee or a board on the buy side of a third-party

24

deal, stock-for-stock deal, where you have a market

Even if I grant it, again, it wouldn't

I come at this, and I -- I do not
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1

value of the acquisition currency.

2

get -- I mean --

3

I just -- I don't

And you can expect at trial that I

4

will be asking questions about whether this is the way

5

it's done, whether banks just fly solo on the wings of

6

relative valuation, whether they consider the value of

7

the acquisition currency, whether they are overpaying,

8

whether they tell clients with a more favorable

9

multiple than the target to equalize that for the

10

benefit of the target, rather than capitalize on it

11

for the benefit of your client?

12

a little bit odd.

13

It just strikes me as

Again, I have a really open mind about

14

this.

15

distinguished investment bank, very distinguished law

16

firm representing the special committee.

17

committee has real smart folks.

18

sense, but part of what the entire fairness standard

19

is really about is explaining.

20

order of things.

21

-- the explanation has to come from the parties

22

proposing the transaction.

23
24

I hunger for the trial.

You have got a very

The special

It may all make

It reverses the normal

When there is a conflict, the first

So I'm not going to grant Mr. Brown's
summary judgment motion.
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1

Nor, do I regret, am I even going to

2

do the minor burden shifts.

Let me start with the

3

vote.

4

take this area of the law very seriously, and I have

5

got very good law firms.

6

actual consequences of the vote here on both sides is

7

pretty thin.

8

what it says.

Rabkin cites Michelson, and it cites

9

other things.

If you look back at the other cases,

I take this business really seriously.

And I

Your engagement with the

Mr. Brown cites Rabkin.

Rabkin says

10

Rosenblatt, they don't seem to suggest any kind --

11

that you have to condition it on a majority of the

12

minority.

Seem to just count the votes.

13

There are decisions that I have

14

written, and others -- I have written decisions

15

suggesting that if we were going to change the Lynch

16

standard, the majority of the minority thing, if it

17

was going to be given effect, shouldn't be some part

18

of a bargain that you throw in at the end.

19

be up front, to mirror what you have in the

20

third-party thing.

21

what the law is.

22

the case that rhymes with something on a reindeer's

23

head, that no one even discusses, which is what effect

24

Gantler has in this area.

It should

But that is not clear, that that's
But then there is the -- as I said,

Gantler would suggest more
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1

of a Rabkin sort of thing, where you would have to

2

actually condition the vote on a majority of the

3

minority.

4

The other layer of complication --

5

there are two layers of complication here.

One is

6

what we talk about with this whole idea of the

7

Pritzkers giving their vote to the committee, which

8

may give the committee leverage, although in the

9

discussion of the chronology at argument, I'm not

10

convinced it gave the committee any leverage at all.

11

But in terms of the vote, even if it gave the

12

committee leverage, it appears to have kind of diluted

13

the effect of the vote, actually, because it really

14

made it -- whatever effect the Pritzker vote had was

15

just a question of the committee's leverage, because

16

the Pritzkers weren't voting.

17

recitation today is that the Pritzkers essentially, in

18

exchange for registration rights, agreed the committee

19

could have their vote at a time when the committee was

20

going to approve the transaction.

21

approval condition was basically going to be met by

22

those votes, it's not clear to me what independent

23

cleansing effect you can give to the vote in this

24

context.

And in fact, the

And given the
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1

I'm not ruling out that I will do some

2

burden shift later on, but people haven't focused on

3

the chain of the cases, the implications of Gantler,

4

the fact that it wasn't an explicit majority-of-the-

5

minority provision.

6

provision, that the two-thirds was virtually

7

guaranteed before the vote by the agreement of

8

Pritzker to give its vote to the committee at a time

9

when the committee had essentially had an agreement in

It was, in fact, a two-thirds

10

principle with Grupo Mexico.

11

can make of the vote in that context.

12

I'm just not sure what I

I also say I'm not opening up the door

13

for Mr. Brown to invent other disclosure claims, but

14

when I had my colloquy with Mr. Stone, he hit on

15

something that was an area of concern I had from

16

Mr. Brown's briefing, which is how the transaction was

17

described to stockholders, in which the way the value

18

of Minera seemed to be determined was simply

19

multiplying the deal price by the number of shares.

20

And it's not clear to me what disclosure there was of

21

any stand-alone valuation of Minera.

22

if you look back at cases like Rosenblatt, which I

23

have up here, Tremont, others, you know, the burden to

24

get the burden shift is on the defendants.

And, you know,
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1

not sure in this area -- again, I'm not into factual

2

issues.

3

think that is the way we ought to be sort of going

4

about it.

5

on a full record pretty soon.

6

frankly, of factual questions in my head about that,

7

which suggest to me that in light of the precedent,

8

and what it teaches about this area, that I ought to

9

have a trial.

I wish it were otherwise.

I don't really

But I will get to explore those questions

10

And I have a lot,

With respect to the burden shift of

11

the committee, it's the same.

Unfortunately, I don't

12

think you can read Tremont and Emerald Partners as

13

suggesting that there is something that you just set

14

up a committee; if the committee, on its face, meets

15

independent standards and hires qualified investors,

16

and there appears to have been an effort to consider

17

and negotiate the transaction, that you get a burden

18

shift.

19

addition to the law.

20

plaintiffs have the burden of proof, but they got

21

blown out.

22

would all know what was going on.

23

on the actual effectiveness, and all, of the committee

24

in the trial.

That would actually be a fairly elegant
Then you just you go in and the

You don't get a summary judgment.

We

And then you focus
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1

It seems to be a blend.

You read

2

Tremont, and it refers to did this simulate the way

3

things would happen in a third party's dealing at

4

arm's length.

5

committee?

6

the liability standard for holding a director liable

7

for a breach of the duty of care.

8

liability standard.

9

that in a situation where the party is not burdened by

Was there an effective special

I respect that we use gross negligence as

That is the

It's set for a reason, which is

10

a conflict of interest, the judgment is that we don't

11

want to hold them responsible in damages for a breach

12

of the duty of care, even -- unless there is gross

13

negligence.

14

Right?
I don't know that we import,

15

necessarily, into the question of entire fairness the

16

notion of, "Well, yeah, the committee was negligent,

17

but not grossly negligent, so the controller is not

18

held liable."

19

case.

20

doesn't necessarily help independent directors to

21

think about it that way.

22

the cognitive dissonance, because I am going to rule

23

dispositively on some things.

24

I don't really think that that is the

It doesn't exactly marry up well.

I think it

You are going to see some of

But when I look at Tremont and I look
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1

at Emerald Partners and then I look at this record, I

2

just -- I have too many questions to conclude that

3

under the Tremont standard, this special committee

4

works a burden shift.

5

an explanation as to why there was not a stand-alone

6

valuation of the target, why there wasn't a

7

consideration of the acquisition currency's value in

8

light of that, whether this is the approach that the

9

banker has ever taken in a strategic acquisition of

And that, again -- I hunger for

10

this kind, that was not freighted with a conflict of

11

interest.

12

Frankly, the absence of board minutes

13

-- for example, we just talked about when the whole

14

thing came together with Pritzker, when the deal was

15

done.

16

final approval of the committee -- you know, at a

17

trial, I may give you the burden shift.

18

is it all comes together in one sort of analysis,

19

anyway.

20

be, I think, premature for me to conclude that it's

21

undisputed that this is fair, I think there are some

22

fairly basic questions, fundamental questions, about

23

whether the special committee, however well-

24

intentioned, actually simulated genuine arm's-length

If there are not board minutes that reflect the

The reality

But for now, I actually -- just as it would
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1

bargaining.

2

One of the reasons why advisors are so

3

important in these contexts is however sophisticated

4

directors are, they often are not repeat players in

5

M&A, and they do depend on advisors.

6

things that is very important for advisors is to make

7

sure -- one of the things that people ought to always

8

be bench marking how they approach a special committee

9

assignment is:

Are we on the buy side or are we on

10

the sell side?

If there wasn't a conflict of

11

interest, how would we approach this representation?

12

Are we doing everything we would normally do in

13

approaching it from the buy side that we -- are we

14

doing that all now, or are we doing something

15

different?

16

different is because there is a control overlay, and

17

our perception of the discretionary room we have to

18

make choices is that it's much more confined?

19

And one of the

Is the reason we are doing something

And I think we see many situations

20

where people -- committees manage themselves.

21

Revlon.

22

of a special committee saying, "That is great.

23

means we need to market test everything," the special

24

committee says, "Let's structure the deal with the

This could be construed as Revlon.
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1

controller, or with someone who looks like a

2

controller, in a way so that Revlon doesn't

3

technically apply."

4

That is a great way for a special

5

committee not to do its job, because instead of

6

focusing on its mission of getting the best

7

transaction it can for the people it's designed to

8

represent, it's managing legal expectations.

9

this is how the advisors approach things.

A lot of

This could

10

be one of the most wonderful deals in the world.

11

of the things that Mr. Brown is going to have to deal

12

with at the trial is how the market reacted to this

13

supposedly stinky deal.

14

I'm not making any prejudgment.

One

I

15

just think one of the great things about the trial is

16

I get to hear from everybody.

17

full-bodied way about what they took into account.

18

don't have to narrowly draw inferences in favor of one

19

or the other.

20

much more comfortable on even the burden shift issue

21

doing it.

22

I get to hear in a

I can have people explain to me.

I

I'm

Where I am going to grant summary

23

judgment is for the members of the special committee.

24

102(b)(7) is in our law.

It's an important thing.
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1

It's optional for companies to adopt that kind of

2

protection, but when they provide it, it's important.

3

Even if these independent directors were grossly

4

negligent, they cannot be held liable and owe any

5

money damages to the corporation.

6

a hypothetical trial about their liability with their

7

agreement at some law school, if you can strike a

8

bargain with them, you can do that sometime down the

9

line.

If you want to have

That's not what the Delaware Court of Chancery

10

is for.

Doesn't mean these folks won't have to come

11

and testify at trial.

12

they will be witnesses and other things.

13

They will obviously -- I expect

But the reality is that the plaintiffs

14

have not, to my mind, pled anything and put in

15

evidence of any kind of nonexculpated behavior on the

16

part of any member of the special committee including

17

Mr. Handelsman.

18

question, obviously, because you have McMullin versus

19

Beran out there, and clearly, the Pritzkers were

20

interested in obtaining something to get liquidity.

21

And you know, that is the closest

And I suppose you could make a

22

plausible case that there is a circumstance in which

23

the Pritzkers would -- if the only way to get

24

liquidity was to give Grupo Mexico this transaction at
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1

somewhat of a suboptimal price, that there may be some

2

conceivable situation in which that kind of trade-off

3

could be made.

4

people -- folks like Grupo Mexico not to create your

5

own problems.

6

As I said to Mr. Stone, I would urge

They connected this dot.
But Mr. Brandt said something that has

7

been on my mind, which is that there has to be some

8

plausibility about it, because the disadvantage, you

9

know, if you want to cast stones at someone like the

10

Pritzkers -- "Well, they need liquidity.

11

something different."

12

guess, in terms of their participation in this.

13

is also another thing.

14

this stock.

15

named plaintiff to actually get a good deal, because

16

they have much more money at stake.

17

something where they just make a deal for liquidity in

18

connection with a transaction that is going to make

19

the value of the company plummet is kind of crazy.

20

And there is no evidence on the record that the

21

Pritzkers were in extremis, that they needed a deal at

22

any price.

23
24

They needed

That is a disadvantage, I
There

They own a heck of a lot of

They have a far deeper hunger than the

And that

There is no rational connection
between any bargaining process that was going on and
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1

any advantage to the Pritzkers such that they were

2

willing -- I do take this serious.

3

saying this was a disastrously mispriced deal, which

4

is both an opportunity for them and a risk.

5

terms of their claim against Mr. Handelsman, huh?

6

mean, if it really was off that much, any gain the

7

Pritzkers would make by registration rights would be

8

offset by how disastrous this is.

9

The plaintiffs are

We are at summary judgment.

But in
I

There has

10

been the chance to take everybody's deposition, get

11

all the documents.

12

linkage to the decision of the special committee and

13

what the Pritzkers would take.

14

to be very careful in Delaware, I think, to penalize

15

blockholders, minority blockholders, who take a

16

nondiversifiable risk, who, frankly, can act as a

17

protector of other stockholders, by saying that if

18

they want some sort of liquidity because they can be

19

held up by the majority in some ways, because they

20

need registration, that that is going to be treated

21

like some sort of self-dealing interest.

There has to be some plausible

It's an odd -- we have

22

I mean, in fact, the Pritzkers didn't

23

get treated equally with somebody who had 100 shares.

24

They actually did take a discount when they sold into
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1

the market, even in the registration, because they

2

took a minority block discount.

3

seven percent, but it's five to seven percent.

4

not like they are seeking a premium.

5

they are seeking to be placed on a level with everyone

6

else.

7

corresponding benefits to the minority by creating a

8

better public float.

May be five to
It's

In some ways,

And here there were really plausible

9

On a more particularized record,

10

perhaps a plaintiff could show that this sort of thing

11

was a genuine conflict, but I think after full

12

discovery, there is really an obligation on the part

13

of a plaintiff who is targeting a major blockholder

14

representative, whose only conflict is seeking

15

registration rights, to show that there was a

16

plausible economic case that they actually traded out

17

what was best for the company for this.

18

And it may have been the case that

19

Mr. Handelsman and Pritzker weren't particularly

20

adroit.

21

conclude that they were -- if -- if they were not

22

adroit, it was for any reason other than the other

23

members of the special committee, if you get my drift.

24

There had to be some inference here that the reason

Right?

But I see no basis in this record to
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1

why -- that Handelsman and -- that they kind of knew

2

it was stinky, and they did it for registration

3

rights, whereas the other members of the committee

4

just did it because they were, frankly, having a

5

Goober Pyle moment.

6

I don't get that.

And so I don't

7

really distinguish him.

For that reason -- I can

8

assume here, even -- that there could be grounds for a

9

due care claim, but that is what 102(b)(7) is about.

10

You don't get to have a trial about that.

You have to

11

have something that is akin to a breach of the duty of

12

loyalty.

13

directors in the record that would support a rational

14

inference of disloyalty.

15

summary judgment as to them.

I see no evidence against any of these

And I am going to grant

16

That obviously gives Mr. Brown and the

17

plaintiff the core essence of what is usually at stake

18

in a fairness trial, which is:

19

party be held liable in damages or in some sort of

20

rescissory way for any unfairness?

21

the special committee defendants doesn't do anything

22

to diminish the right to recover against the

23

interested party.

24

effectiveness of the special committee.

Should the interested

The dismissal of

It represents no finding about the
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1

means that I don't believe the record contains

2

evidence supporting a rational inference of a

3

nonexculpated breach of fiduciary duty claim against

4

those defendants, and I'm going to grant their

5

dismissal.

6

That is my pre-Christmas ruling for

7

you all.

It's been fascinating to read your briefs.

8

I hope everybody has every wonderful holiday that

9

exists at this time of year and enjoys whatever

10

17th-rate bowl game is on TV tonight.

11

talk about a trial schedule?

12

never comes too late.

13

feedback from me about some of the vulnerabilities and

14

some of the questions that I have about the record.

15

Trial will be expensive.

16

So sometimes it's good to take these things into

17

account and have some conversations.

18

Why don't you

As you know, wisdom

You have at least gotten some

There is a lot sunk costs.

But I would like to hear by, say --

19

what is the next month?

Could I hear by January 14th

20

about a schedule for trial briefs and a trial?

21

also grant the defendants this:

22

summary judgment on the adequacy of the plaintiff, but

23

you can keep that issue alive.

24

deposition of the plaintiff because of the late

I will

I am not granting

If you need a
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1

production of documents -- don't do it just to do it,

2

but if you think there is some reason for it, then I

3

expect the plaintiff to make himself available at a

4

time convenient and location convenient to the

5

defendants.

6

But why don't I hear from you by

7

January 14th.

If somebody could put in a letter to

8

that effect, that you will let me know.

9

give you time to get past the holidays but tell me

That will

10

whether you want to go forward with a trial, and

11

digest today and see if you can work it out.

12

Thank you, all.

13

(Recess at 12:55 p.m.)

14

- - -

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
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NATURE AND STAGE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
This is a consolidated derivative action (the "Action") on behalf of Southern Copper
Corporation ("Southern" or the "Company") and its minority public stockholders seeking a
remedy for breaches of fiduciary duty in connection with Southern's acquisition of Minera
Mexico, S.A. de C.V. ("Minera Mexico"), a subsidiary of Southern's controlling stockholder,
Americas Mining Corporation ("AMC"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Grupo Mexico, S.A.B.
de C.V. ("Grupo"). Pursuant to the terms of an Agreement and Plan of Merger dated October 21,
2004, Southern issued AMC 67.2 million Southern shares in exchange for a 99.14% equity
interest in Minera Mexico (the "Minera Transaction").
Over the last five years, the parties have conducted extensive fact discovery. Hundreds
of thousands of pages of documents have been produced, including nearly 20,000 pages of
documents from the Special Committee Defendants.1

The Defendants (as defined below)

withheld and redacted hundreds of documents based on claims of attorney-client privilege,
including minutes of Special Committee meetings. Significantly, most of the emails and other
documents that were withheld or redacted by the Special Committee Defendants show John
Sorkin and Alicia Clifford of Latham & Watkins LLP ("Latham") as an author or recipient of the
documents. Plaintiff's counsel traveled to Mexico City (twice), Lima, Peru, Kalispell, Montana,
Chicago and New York City to depose the Special Committee Defendants and their advisors. By
order of this Court -- and by stipulation among all the parties -- fact discovery concluded on
March 1, 2010, nearly one year ago. Expert discovery concluded June 16, 2010.
After the close of discovery, all parties moved for full or partial summary judgment. The

1

The "Special Committee Defendants" are Messrs. Harold S. Handelsman, Luis Miguel
Palomino, Gilberto Perezalonso Cifuentes and Carlos Ruiz Sacristan.
1
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Special Committee Defendants moved for all claims to be dismissed against them based on the
exculpation protections of 8 Del. C. §102(b)(7). They were successful.
The AMC Defendants2 moved to shift the burden of proof at trial on the issue of entire
fairness to Plaintiff. Their motion was denied. Among the significant facts considered in
connection with the AMC Defendants' effort to shift the fairness burden was that only 14 of 24
meeting minutes of the Special Committee had been produced. Specifically, no minutes were
produced for meetings that occurred after July 20, 2004, not even the minutes for the October 21,
2004 meeting where the Minera Transaction was approved.
Having been dismissed after they withheld, redacted and failed to produce minutes of
their meetings, the (former) Special Committee Defendants purportedly searched "yet again" for
their elusive meeting minutes and -- now as non-parties -- purportedly produced supposedly
newly discovered signed minutes, including minutes previously "logged as privileged drafts."3
They also produced "unsigned version of minutes for those other meetings."

The Special

Committee Defendants also belatedly claimed privilege for 59 documents that were neither
produced nor recorded on any privilege log. The withheld documents were Ms. Clifford's
handwritten notes. The redacted documents on the new privilege log were the minutes that were
belatedly produced. In short, Special Committee Defendants now seek to introduce into the
2

The "AMC Defendants" are AMC, Germán Larrea Mota-Velasco, Genaro Larrea MotaVelasco, Oscar González Rocha, Emilio Carrillo Gamboa, Jaime Fernando Collazo Gonzalez,
Xavier García de Quevedo Topete, Armando Ortega Gómez, and Juan Rebolledo Gout. The
AMC Defendants and the Special Committee Defendants are collectively referred to herein as
the "Defendants."
3

January 23, 2011 Letter From Adrienne K. Eason Wheatley to Ronald Brown, Jr. and Douglas
W. Henkin at 1, filed as Exhibit A to the Affidavit of Marcus E. Montejo ("Montejo Aff.") filed
in support hereof. Documents enclosed with Ms. Wheatley's letter are filed herewith as Exhibit
B to Montejo Aff. and the privilege log enclosed with Ms. Wheatley's letter is filed herewith as
Exhibit C to Montejo Aff. The privilege logs produced by the Special Committee Defendants
before the discovery cut-off are filed herewith as Exhibit D and Exhibit E to Montejo Aff.
2
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recorded selected portions of minutes they failed to produce.
The late partial production is inexcusable. Indeed, Ms. Wheatley's letter does not even
offer an explanation for the 5 year failure to produce. The minutes should be excluded and the
AMC Defendants should face trial on the record they stood on at summary judgment. If the
Court allows the newly produced minutes, Defendants' should not be rewarded for such dilatory
and furtive discovery tactics. Rather, Plaintiff should be afforded additional discovery to (i) test
the veracity of the newly produced minutes; (ii) inquire why the newly produced minutes were
not searched for and discovered sooner; and (iii) redepose the Special Committee Defendants
with regard to the newly produced minutes. Those depositions should take place in Wilmington,
Delaware. Plaintiff's counsel have already traveled around the world to depose these individuals
and should not be taxed with the time and expense of doing it again.
The untimely production and woefully late claim of privilege also vitiates the Special
Committee Defendants' assertion of privilege throughout these proceedings. Their selective
production and failure to assert privilege in a timely manner waives the privilege. The newly
identified documents redact as "legal advice" portions of a committee member's recitation of the
purposes of the meeting,4 portions of minutes reflecting discussions before Latham was retained
by the committee,5 material apparently reflecting discussions with Goldman Sachs,6 and the
Special Committee's decision as to retention of Mexican counsel.7 The nature of other redactions
are unclear because the redactions are so broad the context cannot be determined and the log

4

Montejo Aff., Ex. B at SP COMM 19541-42; SP COMM 19558; SP COMM 19566.

5

Montejo Aff., Ex. B at SP COMM 19542.

6

Montejo Aff., Ex. B at SP COMM 19564-65; SP COMM 19567-68.

7

Montejo Aff., Ex. B at SP COMM 19572 (chairman directs Latham to advise Mexican counsel
of decision but the portion of minutes reflecting decision is redacted).
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descriptions are general and vague.8 While withholding many portions of the discussions as
privileged, the Special Committee Defendants reveal numerous discussions led by or directed by
lawyers.9 In short, Special Committee Defendants' disclose counsel's presentations when they
think that serves their purposes and withholds them when that suites their ends.
The Special Committee Defendants' waiver also opens the door to other documents
previously withheld based on privilege.

Accordingly, these newly discovered privileged

documents and other documents previously withheld on grounds of privilege by the Special
Committee Defendants should be produced.
Finally, if the newly produced minutes are allowed into the record, the order dismissing
the Special Committee Defendants should be vacated. The Special Committee Defendants
should not be permitted as non-parties to alter the record on which they were dismissed.
Consequently, Plaintiff hereby moves to strike the newly produced minutes or in the
alternative, to reopen and compel discovery, including discovery of purportedly privileged
documents and vacate the order dismissing the Special Committee Defendants. This is its brief
in support thereof.

8

Montejo Aff., Ex. B at SP COMM 19553-54; SP COMM 19553-54; SP COMM 19557; SP
COMM 19559; SP COMM 19562; SP COMM 19574; SP COMM 19577; SP COMM 19590; SP
COMM 19592.
9

Montejo Aff., Ex. B at SP COMM 19556-57; SP COMM 19576-77; SP COMM 19580; SP
COMM 19589-90; SP COMM 19592-93; SP COMM 19594-95; SP COMM 19596-97; SP
COMM 19598-99; SP COMM 19600-01; SP COMM 19602-03; SP COMM 19604-06.
4
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STATEMENT OF FACTS
The Action was commenced on December 30, 2004. The operative complaint alleges
that the Minera Transaction was not entirely fair to Southern and its minority stockholders, and
that the Defendants breached their fiduciary duties in connection with the negotiation and
approval of the Minera Transaction. The Minera Transaction was consummated on April 1,
2005.
Document requests (the “Document Requests”) were served on the Special Committee
Defendants on February 24, 2005.10 Request No. 1 explicitly sought the minutes of all meetings
of the Special Committee. The Document Requests also specifically sought documents within
the possession of the Special Committee Defendants’ attorneys.
On February 25, 2005, Southern filed with the SEC a Form DEF 14A (the “Proxy”) by
which the Defendants solicited stockholders to vote in favor of the Minera Transaction. The
Proxy was reviewed and approved by the Special Committee and the Southern board of directors
(the “Board”) prior to its dissemination to Southern stockholders. See Perezalonso 93:11-94:12;
Larrea 151:13-22.11 The individual AMC Defendants, German Larrea, Genaro Larrea, Oscar
Gonzalez, Emilio Carrillo, Jaime Fernando Collazo, Xavier Garcia de Quevedo, Armando
Ortega, and Juan Rebolledo, were members of the Southern Board. AMC was Southern’s
majority stockholder at the time the Proxy was approved by the Board and disseminated to
stockholders. Defendants testified they have no reason to believe that the statements contained
10

Montejo Aff., Ex. F.

11

Depositions transcripts cited herein have been filed herewith in the Compendium of Deposition
Transcripts to Plaintiff's Opening Brief in Support of its Motion to Strike or in the Alternative
Reopen and Compel Discovery and Vacate Order Dismissing Special Committee Defendants.
Exhibits cited herein (as "PX__") have been filed herewith in the Compendium of Exhibits to
Plaintiff's Opening Brief in Support of its Motion to Strike or in the Alternative Reopen and
Compel Discovery and Vacate Order Dismissing Special Committee Defendants.
5
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in the Proxy are incorrect. See, e.g., Perezalonso 94:13-15; Larrea 151:23-152:1.
The Proxy contains, among other things, a summary of the background and negotiation of
the Minera Transaction. The summary references no less than 24 meetings of the Special
Committee concerning the Minera Transaction that took place between February 13, 2004 and
October 21, 2004. According to the Special Committee Defendants, counsel for the Special
Committee Defendants kept minutes of each of these meetings that were later circulated to the
Special Committee Defendants for approval:
Q:
Do you know how – what the process was for preparation of minutes of
special committee meetings?
A:

Yes.

Q:

What was it?

A:
A Latham & Watkins lawyer took notes of the happenings of the special
committee, drafted minutes, the minutes were circulated to the members of the
special committee who had the opportunity to comment, and then the minutes
were approved by the members of the special committee either formally or
informally and then filed.
Handelsman 36:7-19. See also Ruiz 34:2-18.
In their responses and objections to the Document Requests filed on October 14, 2005,
the Special Committee Defendants stated that they would produce all non-privileged responsive
documents.12 The Special Committee Defendants thereafter produced 373 pages of documents.
No Special Committee meeting minutes were included in this production.
A stipulated form of protective order was entered by the Court on November 7, 2007.13
On July 28, 2008, the Court entered a Stipulated Scheduling Order governing discovery and

12

Montejo Aff., Ex. G.

13

Dkt. No. 111.
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other pre-trial practice, and set June 30, 2009 as the fact discovery deadline in the Action.14
On June 9, 2009, Plaintiff filed a Motion to Compel the Special Committee Defendants to
produce all documents responsive to the Document Requests.15 Following discussions among
the parties, the Special Committee Defendants produced additional documents to Plaintiff on
June 16, 2009. These documents included unsigned copies of minutes of only 14 Special
Committee meetings.16 No signed copies of minutes were produced at this time. In an email
dated June 17, 2009, the Special Committee Defendants’ counsel represented to Plaintiff’s
counsel that “the production of documents is substantially complete”,17 that counsel was only
checking on a few remaining documents, which were believed to be duplicative, and that only
non-duplicative documents would be produced.18

Based on this representation, Plaintiff

withdrew its Motion to Compel on June 18, 2009,19 but continued to press for the Special
Committee Defendants' privilege log.
At the July 1, 2009 hearing on Plaintiff’s Motion to Set Deposition Locations, the Special
Committee Defendants’ counsel confirmed and represented to the Court that “The special
committee defendants’ document production was substantially completed earlier [last] month.
The plaintiffs are receiving our final documents today.”20 No additional minutes were produced.

14

Dkt. No. 116.

15

Dkt. No. 146.

16

See PX 7 (February 13, 2004), PX 9 (February 17, 2004), PX 15 (February 20, 2004), PX 17
(February 24, 2004), PX 18 (February 26, 2004), PX 19 (March 2, 2004), PX 26 (March 11,
2004), PX 32 (April 1, 2004), PX 36 (April 21, 2004), PX 37 (April 29, 2004), PX 40 (May 13,
2004), PX 43 (June 11, 2004), PX 45 (June 23, 2004), and PX 49 (July 20, 2004).
17

Montejo Aff., Ex. H.

18

Id.

19

Dkt. No. 151.

20

In re Southern Peru Copper Corp. S'holder Deriv. Litig., Consol. C.A. No. 961-VCS,
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As directed by the Court at the July 1, 2009 hearing, the parties agreed to a revised
schedule whereby fact discovery -- including the deposition of all witnesses -- would be
completed within 90 days. The Court entered a stipulated Revised Scheduling Order on July 7,
2009, extending the fact discovery deadline to September 28, 2009.21
On August 12, 2009, the Special Committee Defendants produced to Plaintiff an initial
privilege log that identified certain documents withheld from the Special Committee Defendants’
document production. The missing meeting minutes are not identified in the Special Committee
Defendants’ August 12, 2009 privilege log. The only references to meeting minutes in the
August 12, 2009 privilege log are attorney drafts of minutes for undated Special Committee
meetings that were purportedly created on August 5 and 25, 2004 and September 10 and 12,
2004.22
The Special Committee Defendants supplemented their privilege log on September 1,
2009, one day prior to the deposition of Special Committee member Harold S. Handelsman.
This privilege log sets forth the basis for redactions in 8 meeting minutes that had been
previously produced.23 There is no other reference in the September 1, 2009 privilege log to
minutes of meetings.
Due to certain defendants’ scheduling conflicts, the parties again agreed to revise the
scheduling order in order to hold the depositions of defendants Ortega, Garcia, and Ruiz in
Mexico in September and October 2009, defendants Palomino and Garcia in Lima, Peru in

Transcript of Telephonic Oral Argument on Plaintiffs' Motion to Set Deposition Locations and
Ruling of the Court (Del. Ch. July 1, 2009) ("Discovery R. Tr.") at 16:10-13.
21

Dkt. No. 184.

22

Montejo Aff., Ex. D at 3-4.

23

Montejo Aff., Ex. E at 19-20.
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November, 2009, and defendants Larrea and Perezalonso in Mexico in February, 2010. This
second revised schedule gave the Defendants an additional six months to search their files. 24
Yet, no additional minutes of meetings were produced and no additional documents were
claimed privileged.
In the meantime, Plaintiff’s counsel traveled to Mexico City (twice), Lima, Peru,
Kalispell, Montana, Chicago and New York City to depose the Special Committee members and
their advisors.
Fact discovery closed on March 1, 2010. Thereafter, the parties exchanged expert reports
in March and April 2010 and the parties’ experts were deposed in New York City in June 2010.
The Special Committee Defendants did not produce any additional documents during this time.
Plaintiff filed his motion for partial summary judgment and brief in support thereof on
June 30, 2010.

Plaintiff’s opening brief specifically noted that the Special Committee

Defendants failed to produce meeting minutes for many of the meetings identified in the Proxy:
According to the Proxy, the Special Committee met to ‘evaluate’
the proposed transaction at least 24 times between February 2004
and October 2004. Of these 24 purported Special Committee
meetings, minutes for only 14 were produced to plaintiff during the
course of litigation25
Moreover, Plaintiff's opening brief highlighted that apparently no minutes dated after July 2004
existed because the Defendants failed to produce any minutes from after that time.
On August 10, 2010, Defendants opposed Plaintiff’s motion for partial summary
judgment and cross-moved for summary judgment. Neither the Special Committee Defendants
nor the AMC Defendants contested that there were no minutes of meetings in the record dated

24

Dkt. No. 260.

25

Opening Brief at 25, n.11.
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after July 2004. More incredibly, however, is that neither the Special Committee Defendants nor
the AMC Defendants bothered to explain why. Instead, the Special Committee Defendants
moved, as a matter of law, to be dismissed from the Action pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7).
The AMC Defendants separately sought to shift the burden of entire fairness to Plaintiff.
On December 21, 2010, a hearing was held on the parties’ competing motions for
summary judgment. During this hearing, the Court specifically asked counsel for the AMC
Defendants “Where are the [missing] minutes?” Counsel replied that there were no additional
minutes, that all Special Committee meetings for which minutes exist were previously produced,
and that all other meetings, including the October 21, 2004 meeting at which the Special
Committee voted to recommend the Minera Transaction, were merely “informal” meetings.26 In
response, the Court later asked “There are no minutes of the final approval?”27 Neither AMC
Defendants’ counsel nor the Special Committee Defendants’ counsel advised the Court that any
such minutes existed. Nor did they say they would search further for such minutes. Based upon
the summary judgment record, the Court granted the Special Committee Defendants’ motion for
summary judgment and dismissed them as defendants from this Action pursuant to 8 Del. C.
§102(b)(7).28
A month after her clients had been dismissed from the Action, the Special Committee
Defendants’ counsel sent a letter saying they “went back and did yet additional searching after

26

See In re Southern Peru Copper Corp. S'holder Litig., Consol. C.A. No. 961-VCS, Transcript
on Argument and Ruling on Cross Motions for Summary Judgment (Del. Ch. Dec. 21, 2010)
("Summ. J. Tr.") at 80:7-10 ("[T]he minutes of all formal meetings, as I understand, have been
produced. The other times they met were informal meetings. They were, 'Let's check in. Let's
see what is going on,' that type of thing."), 81:2-3.
27

See id. at 112:11-12.

28

See id. at 123-124.
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the oral argument.”29 The letter does not identify what was searched or why. The “additional
searching” resulted in the production on January 23, 2011, of signed versions of 13 of the 14
previously produced unsigned minutes,30 signed versions of minutes of two meetings that had not
been previously produced,31 and unsigned versions of minutes of nine meetings that had not been
previously produced.32 This production also included consent forms signed by certain of the
Special Committee Defendants that were not previously produced and a supplemental privilege
log with 59 new entries.33

The letter of the Special Committee's counsel contained no

explanation of where these documents were found, why they had not been previously produced
or what other documents had been reviewed or located during the additional searching.
Based on the aforementioned facts, and for the reasons set forth more fully herein,
Plaintiff hereby moves to strike the Post-Cut-Off Production from the discovery and trial record
in the Action. In the alternative, Plaintiff seeks to compel additional discovery relating to the
Post-Cut-Off Production and to vacate the Court's dismissal of the Special Committee
Defendants.

29

See Montejo Aff, Ex. A.

30

February 13, 20, 24 and 26, 2004, March 2 and 11, 2004, April 1, 21 and 29, 2004, May 13,
2004, June 11 and 23, 2004, and July 20, 2004.
31

July 8, 2004 and October 21, 2004.

32

September 14, 15, 23, and 30, 2004, October 1, 12, 14 and 18, 2004, and January 14, 2005.

33

This inexcusably late production is referred to herein as the "Post-Cut-Off Production."
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ARGUMENT
I.

THE POST-CUT-OFF PRODUCTION SHOULD BE STRICKEN FROM THE
RECORD
The Post-Cut-Off Production should be excluded from the record and defendants should

be barred from relying on the existence or content of minutes they failed to produce and claimed
were nonexistent. "The defendants are the masters of the evidence they will present in their
defense, but they must accept the consequences of their tactical choice." See Chesapeake Corp.
v. Shore, 771 A.2d 293, 301 n.8 (Del. Ch. 2000). Though the Court has discretion on discovery
matters, failure to abide by discovery rules "is not to be condoned." Concord Towers, Inc. v.
Long, 348 A.2d 325, 326 (Del. 1975). This Court will exclude evidence that parties fail to
identify or claim privilege of before the close of discovery. Giordano v. Marta, 1999 WL
350493, *4 (Del. Ch.)
The minutes contained in the Post-Cut-Off Production were first requested in February
2005. They were not among the documents produced in October 2005. To be sure, the Special
Committee Defendants did not produce any minutes until after Plaintiff filed a motion to compel
discovery. Nor did the Special Committee Defendants identify the minutes contained in the
Post-Cut-Off Production in their previous privilege logs. Their failure to produce or otherwise
identify these documents is particularly remarkable because they are minutes of meetings
described in the Proxy and were the subject of specific discovery efforts, including a motion to
compel.

Yet, instead of conducting the search the Special Committee Defendants have

apparently undertaken in the last 30 days six years ago, Defendants' counsel steadfastly
represented to Plaintiff's counsel and the Court on multiple occasions that the documents
contained in this belated production did not exist. See Discovery R. Tr. at 16:10-13; Summ. J.
Tr. at 80:7-81:3. This was the record they created and they must live by it.
12
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During the December 21, 2010 summary judgment hearing, AMC Defendants’ counsel
was directly asked by the Court “Where are the minutes?”34 AMC Defendants’ counsel took the
affirmative position that the minutes of all formal meetings had been produced, and that any
other meeting of the Special Committee was informal, a “Let’s check in. Let’s see what is going
on” type of meeting for which no minutes were ever prepared.35 AMC Defendants' counsel
made that representation with the knowledge that the Special Committee Defendants testified
that such minutes were in fact created.36 The Special Committee Defendants' counsel made no
attempt to correct the record, and made no representation that they would search for the minutes.
Precluding the AMC Defendants from relying on the Post-Cut-Off Production at trial is
particularly appropriate here.

Though the Special Committee Defendants are separately

represented, the corporate books and records of Southern are controlled by the AMC Defendants.
As Southern's controlling stockholder, AMC has unfettered access to Southern's corporate
records, and the AMC Defendants presumably possessed these records when they reviewed and
approved the Proxy and disseminated the Proxy to stockholders. Nonetheless, they moved for
summary judgment shifting the burden on entire fairness to Plaintiff based upon a factual record
that did not include these minutes.37
That the Post-Cut-Off Production is only now being made -- now that the AMC
Defendants face the certainty of trial and the burden of proving the Minera Transaction was
entirely fair -- demonstrates beyond any doubt that the AMC Defendants were always capable of

34

Summ. J. Tr. at 80:5.

35

Id. at 80:6-10.

36

See Handelsman 36:7-19; Ruiz 34:2-18.

37

A fact that was detailed in Plaintiff's Opening Brief filed more than six weeks before
Defendants' filed their briefs. See Opening Brief at 25, n.11.
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causing the search that uncovered this belated production, yet did not do so sooner. Indeed, the
Special Committee Defendants -- now non-parties -- even waive attorney-client privilege so that
draft minutes of certain meetings can be placed into the record.
The Special Committee Defendants' utter disregard for their obligation under the Rules of
this Court to engage in discovery in good faith and to search for and produce these documents
earlier "is not to be condoned." Concord Towers, 348 A.2d at 326. "Discovery exists to prevent
surprise, and where there has been a failure to comply with discovery requests and court orders,
the only way to compensate for the surprise is to refuse to permit the unproduced documents to
be placed in evidence." Digiacobbe v. Sestak, 1998 WL 684149, *8 (Del. Ch.).
Having lost their motion to shift the entire fairness burden to Plaintiff based upon the
record presented to the Court at summary judgment, the AMC Defendants should not now be
permitted to take a second bite of the apple by introducing new evidence at trial.

AMC

Defendants will likely attempt to use the documents produced at the last minute as part of their
proof that the Special Committee acted with due care and on an informed basis and that the
burden to prove the Minera Transaction was entirely fair should rest on Plaintiff. Indeed, the
letter of the Special Committee's counsel suggests the belatedly produced documents
"corroborate the repeated recollections of the Special Committee witnesses."

Thus, AMC

Defendants cannot apply a retrospective “no harm, no foul” argument here. Plaintiff was entitled
to have these documents when preparing for and conducting the depositions and formulating its
litigation strategy. The Defendants' failure to produce them sooner is inexcusable. Indeed,
Defendants have not offered any excuse or any explanation whatsoever. To borrow from the
AMC Defendants (and Special Committee Defendants), as they argued in response to Plaintiff’s
June 2009 Motion to Set Deposition Locations, “[the AMC Defendants and their counsel] chose
14
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how to litigate this case, and now they are stuck with those choices.”38
The source and contents of the documents tardily produced further demonstrate the
unreasonableness of the delay in production and raise questions about Defendants' diligence in
complying with their discovery obligations. Certain newly produced minutes are signed by
former Latham attorney John Sorkin. Mr. Sorkin was heavily involved in the negotiation of the
Minera Transaction, but left Latham and joined the law firm of Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver &
Jacobson LLP in 2007. The late production of documents signed by Mr. Sorkin raises questions
concerning the extent to which Latham searched Mr. Sorkin’s files prior to the close of
discovery. This is especially so where the Special Committee Defendants’ counsel purport that
they "went back and did yet additional searching," but do not identify the files they "went back"
and searched. However, Mr. Sorkin was identified on the Special Committee's privilege logs as
the author or recipient of most of the emails and other documents that the Special Committee
Defendants withheld or redacted as privileged. Thus, it is inconceivable that Mr. Sorkin's files,
including his electronic files, were not searched.
The same questions arise with regard to the production of documents that were
purportedly created by Alicia Clifford, another former Latham attorney who worked on the
Minera Transaction but is no longer employed at Latham. Ms. Clifford apparently drafted
numerous minutes that are contained in the Post-Cut-Off Production, and is the author of nearly
all of the 59 new entries to the Special Committee Defendants supplemental privilege log.
Indeed, since Ms. Clifford attended and was secretary for many Special Committee meetings, it
is likely her notes describe what happened at those meetings. Like Mr. Sorkin, Ms. Clifford was

38

Dkt. No. 142 at 10 (arguing that Plaintiff should be precluded from conducting depositions in
Delaware as a result of Plaintiff's alleged dilatory litigation of the Action).
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an author or recipient of most of the emails and other documents the Special Committee
Defendants withheld or redacted, so there can be no credible argument that her emails and files
were not previously searched.
The Defendants have not explained why the documents were not located before, what
additional files were reviewed or searches performed and whether there may be other relevant
documents that have not been produced.

In short, the Special Committee Defendants

inexcusably late production raises more questions than it answers, including whether the Special
Committee Defendants have produced all documents relevant to the Special Committee.
Admitting the Post-Cut-Off Production into the trial record would also cause Plaintiff
undue expense and difficulty because of the need to reopen discovery. Plaintiff would need
additional discovery including, inter alia, depositions of individuals with knowledge of the
documents, depositions of Mr. Sorkin, Ms. Clifford and individuals with knowledge of Latham's
document creation, retention, and production practices, and additional document requests to the
Special Committee Defendants and other defendants, including for the metadata for the
documents that were only recently produced.
This additional discovery would be expensive and difficult to complete in the limited
time before the June 2011 trial. Plaintiff may need to redepose the Special Committee members
and other witnesses. Potential witnesses live throughout the world and Plaintiff’s counsel have
already traveled to Mexico City (twice) and Lima, Peru to depose certain of the Defendants.
Moreover, the availability of Mr. Sorkin and Ms. Clifford is uncertain and depositions of Latham
employees familiar with the firm’s document searches over the course of litigation will be time
consuming and expensive. Indeed, it may be substantially difficult to identify and depose
witnesses with direct knowledge of years of retention and production practices. Analysis of the
16
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metadata will also require technical consultation, and potentially new and costly expert
discovery. Accordingly, the Court should strike the Post-Cut-Off Production from the trial
record. See In re Hagan v. Rostien, 1997 WL 366893, *4 (Del. Super.) (declining to admit
evidence unjustifiably withheld during discovery and the taking of depositions in light of
expense and difficulty of reopening discovery and the potential need for additional expert and
fact witness testimony). Having had more than five years to search for and produce the PostCut-Off Production, there is “nothing to justify” the Special Committee Defendants’
unreasonable delay. Id. at *8-9. Therefore, the documents should be excluded and Defendants
should be precluded from claiming minutes were kept or from relying on those minutes.
II.

IF THE POST-CUT-OFF PRODUCTION IS PERMITTED, DISCOVERY
SHOULD BE REOPENED AND COMPELLED
For all the above reasons, the Post-Cut-Off Production should be stricken. But if the

Court does permit the Post-Cut-Off Production into the record, additional discovery should also
be permitted and the Special Committee Defendants should be compelled to produce documents
previously withheld based on attorney-client privilege.
A.

The Post-Cut-Off Production Warrants Additional Discovery

Additional discovery is necessary if the Court allows the Post-Cut-Off Production.
Recently discovered facts or circumstances unknown prior to the discovery cut-off is good cause
warranting additional discovery. Fitzgerald v. Cantor, 1999 WL 253211, *1 (Del. Ch.). As
discussed above, the Defendants' inexcusably late production of the Special Committee meeting
minutes raises more questions than it answers, including when these documents were created,
when purported minutes were signed, where these documents came from and what other
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documents Defendants have failed to produce.39 As an initial matter, Plaintiff should be granted
leave to seek discovery of the metadata created in connection with these documents. Ryan v.
Gifford, 2007 WL 4259557 (Del. Ch.) (compelling production of metadata where integrity of
data was at issue). Plaintiff should also be granted leave to seek discovery of in what files these
documents were found, why those files were not searched before, what else was contained in
those files and the testimony of individuals with knowledge of the documents, and Latham's
document creation, retention and production practices.
Plaintiff should also be granted leave to redepose the Special Committee Defendants.
Repeat depositions are appropriate when new evidence is discovered. Siegman v. Columbia
Pictures Entertainment, Inc., 1993 WL 133068, *2 (Del. Ch.). Plaintiff was unfairly and
inexcusably deprived of the Post-Cut-Off Production in preparing for and conducting the Special
Committee Defendants' depositions. Moreover, much of the Special Committee Defendants'
testimony is vague on details as to what happened during their evaluation of the Minera
Transaction and when it happened. It is therefore material that minutes are now being introduced
for meetings that occurred after July 2004. Indeed, some of the meetings for which minutes are
now being produced, such as the October 12, 2004 meeting, were not even identified in the
Proxy and are coming to light for the first time. See id. (ordering redeposition of defendants
after discovery of an undisclosed meeting). Plaintiff is entitled to examine each of the Special

39

Even the control attributes of these documents raise troubling questions. For example, signed
minutes of the June 23, 2004 Special Committee meeting were produced in the Post-Cut-Off
Production and bear file number "NY\926713.3" on all three pages. Montejo Aff., Ex. B at SP
COMM 019566-68. Unsigned minutes of the June 23, 2004 Special Committee meeting that
were produced before the discovery cut-off bear file number "NY\950071.1." PX45. Questions
regarding why multiple versions of the June 23, 2004 minutes exist and why versions were
created after the minutes were signed should be answered before these documents are admitted
into evidence.
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Committee Defendants about each of the newly discovered minutes of meetings to avoid surprise
testimony at trial. These redepositions should take place in Wilmington and at Defendants'
expense. Id.
B.

The Special Committee Defendants Have Waived Attorney-Client Privilege
and the Court Should Compel Production of Documents Being Withheld

The Special Committee Defendants should be compelled to produce additional
documents identified on their supplemental privilege log if the Court allows the Post- Cut-Off
Production. Failure to timely disclose documents withheld based on attorney-client privilege
constitutes a waiver of privilege. M & G Polymers USA, LLC v. Carestream Health, Inc., 2010
WL 1611042, *52 (Del. Super.), aff'd, 9 A.3d 475 (Del. 2010) (table); Klig v. Deloitte LLP,
2010 WL 3489735, *5 (Del. Ch.); Fingold v. Computer Entry Sys. Corp., 1990 WL 11633 (Del.
Ch.); see also, Donald J. Wolfe, Jr. and Michael A. Pittenger, Corporate and Commercial
Practice in the Delaware Court of Chancery §7.04 at 7-51 (Rel. 11-6/2010 Pub. 1165) ("The
importance of providing an adequately descriptive and timely privilege log cannot be
overlooked.").
The Special Committee Defendants belatedly attempt to supplement their privilege log
with 59 new entries. Each of these 59 entries concern documents dated in 2004 or 2005 -documents that should have long ago been identified and claimed to be privileged.

The

custodian for 57 of these documents is Alicia Clifford and the custodian for the other 2 is John
Sorkin, the very Latham attorneys who acted as secretary to the Special Committee Defendants
at meetings and who were primarily responsible for providing the Special Committee Defendants
legal advice in connection with the Minera Transaction. Failing to conduct a timely search of
these attorneys' files, particularly when that very same firm is representing the Special
Committee Defendants in this Action, falls far short of "a party's good faith attempt to comply
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with Delaware law." Klig, 2010 WL 3489735 at *5. Any privilege that once attached to these
59 documents has been waived and these documents must be produced. Moreover, because the
subject matter of these documents runs the gamut of advice provided to the Special Committee
Defendants, the untimely assertion of attorney-client privilege should constitute a waiver
requiring the production of all documents withheld or redacted by the Special Committee
Defendants on the basis of attorney-client privilege. Zirn v. VLI Corp., 621 A.2d 773, 781 (Del.
1993).
The Special Committee Defendants also claim that certain documents now being
produced include minutes that were previously "logged as privileged drafts." In other words, the
Special Committee Defendants are now voluntarily waiving attorney-client privilege as to
meeting minutes for Defendants' own tactical advantage. The Special Committee Defendants
pick and choose which minutes to disclose while they continue to assert privilege over draft
meeting minutes dated August 5, August 25, September 10 and September 12, 2004.40
According to the Proxy, the only Special Committee meetings that occurred during that timeframe were the August 5 and August 25 meeting. These are the only two known meetings for
which no minutes have been produced. The privilege log of the Post-Cut-Off Production also
identifies draft meeting minutes dated November 9, 2004. The Special Committee Defendants
are not entitled to make self-serving disclosures of previously claimed privileged documents.
Amirsaleh v. Bd. of Trade of the City of New York, Inc., 2008 WL 241616, *3 (Del. Ch.) ("Such

40

It is impossible to know from the description provided in the Special Committee Defendants'
privilege log which meeting draft minutes created on September 10 and 12, 2004 concern. The
Proxy makes no reference to any Special Committee meetings held on those dates, therefore,
presumably they relate to a meeting held on an earlier date. Or, like the minutes of the October
12, 2004 Special Committee meeting, meetings held on September 10 and 12, 2004 may not
have been disclosed in the Proxy.
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maneuvering . . . is impermissible. The attorney-client privilege cannot be 'both a sword and a
shield.'") By voluntarily producing drafts previously claimed to be privileged, the Special
Committee Defendants have waived attorney-client privilege as to all drafts and should be
compelled to produce all draft minutes of Special Committee meetings.
As discussed above, the Defendants have not established that their selective production
and redaction only withholds privileged legal advice. The descriptions of the purposes of
committee meetings are not privileged. Nor can some discussions with counsel be privileged
when Defendants disclose other such discussions, including discussions of term sheets and draft
merger agreements, issues such as "whether the transaction would be subject to a 'majority of the
minority vote' or other super-majority vote,"41 and a description of the committee members' role
and duties. Another example is that the March 2, 2004 minutes reveal that Latham prepared and
the Special Committee approved Principles of Conduct establishing guidelines for the conduct of
business of the committee, but the discussion of the principles including changes by the
committee and the copy of the principles that was Annex A to the minutes are not produced.42
Finally the information on the privilege log does not establish the privilege.
III.

IF THE POST-CUT-OFF PRODUCTION IS ALLOWED INTO THE RECORD,
THE ORDER DISMISSING THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE DEFENDANTS
SHOULD BE VACATED
If the Court allows the Post-Cut-Off Production, that production and any additional

discovery in connection therewith will constitute new evidence that may materially alter the
record based on which the Special Committee Defendants were dismissed from the Action. The
Special Committee Defendants should not be allowed to, after their dismissal, supplement the
41

Montejo Aff., Ex. B at SP COMM 19592; SP COMM 19594-95; SP COMM 19596-97; SP
COMM 19580.
42

Montejo Aff., Ex. B at SP COMM 19553-54.
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record in an effort to assist the AMC Defendants at trial. Rather, the order dismissing the
Special Committee Defendants should be vacated. Alternatively, Plaintiff should be granted
leave upon completion of any additional discovery allowed by the Court in connection with the
Post-Cut-Off Production to move to vacate the order dismissing the Special Committee
Defendants.
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CONCLUSION
For all the foregoing reasons, plaintiff's motion to strike or in the alternative reopen and
compel discovery and vacate order dismissing special committee defendants should be granted.

PRICKETT, JONES & ELLIOTT, P.A.

OF COUNSEL:
BARROWAY TOPAZ KESSLER
MELTZER & CHECK, LLP
280 King of Prussia Road
Radnor, Pennsylvania 19087
(610) 667-7706

By: /s/ Marcus E. Montejo
Ronald A. Brown, Jr. (DE Bar No. 2849)
Marcus E. Montejo (DE Bar No. 4890)
1310 King Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19801
(302) 888-6500
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Dated: February 11, 2011
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
The AMC Defendants1 submit this brief in opposition to Plaintiff’s Motion to
Strike or In the Alternative Reopen and Compel Discovery and Vacate Order Dismissing Special
Committee Defendants (the “Motion”). The AMC Defendants are not responsible for the Special
Committee’s late production of the minutes that are the subject of the Motion (the “Minutes”).
The Special Committee was represented by separate counsel and handled their own document
production.

The AMC Defendants, therefore, should not be prejudiced by the Special

Committee’s production of the Minutes after the fact discovery cut-off.
Nor will Plaintiff be prejudiced if the AMC Defendants are permitted to rely on
the Minutes. In his Motion, Plaintiff seeks in the alternative to be permitted to take additional
discovery regarding the Minutes. The Special Committee members have agreed to appear for
another deposition prior to trial regarding the Minutes and Defendants have agreed to reimburse
Plaintiffs for the reasonable travel costs associated with such depositions. Plaintiff will have a
full opportunity to take discovery of the Special Committee member’s regarding the Minutes
prior to trial and, thus, will not be prejudiced by the late production of the Minutes.

1

The “AMC Defendants” are Americas Mining Corporation (“AMC”), Germán Larrea
Mota-Velasco, Genaro Larrea Mota-Velasco, Oscar Gonzalez Rocha, Emilio Carrillo
Gamboa, Jaime Fernando Collazo Gonzalez, Xavier Garcia de Quevedo Topete,
Armando Ortega Gómez, and Juan Rebolledo Gout.
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BACKGROUND
This litigation concerns a stock-for-stock merger (the “Merger”) between
Southern Peru Copper Corporation and Minera Mexico that was announced on October 21,
2004.2 SPCC’s board of directors unanimously approved the Merger after it was recommended
by the multi-member Special Committee, who with independent legal, financial, and mining
advisers had spent the preceding eight months investigating, analyzing, and negotiating the
transaction for the benefit of SPCC’s minority shareholders. On March 28, 2005, SPCC’s
shareholders, including a majority of SPCC’s minority shareholders, overwhelmingly approved
the Merger, which closed on April 1, 2005.
Shortly after the announcement of the Merger, three complaints were filed in this
Court alleging breaches of fiduciary duty in connection with the Merger and pleading, among
other things, that the Merger should be preliminarily and permanently enjoined. No plaintiff
made an effort to pursue this litigation in any meaningful way until long after the Merger had
closed.

Indeed, Plaintiff waited until six weeks before the expiration of the original fact

discovery deadline to notice depositions and attempt to revive subpoenas from 2005. Fact
discovery closed in early 2010 and expert discovery closed on June 18, 2010. As part of his
discovery, Plaintiff took the deposition of each Special Committee defendant.
On June 30, 2010, Plaintiff moved for partial summary judgment. On August 10,
2010, the AMC Defendants answered and cross-moved for summary judgment to (i) determine
that the burden of proof with respect to the entire fairness standard should be shifted from
Defendants to Theriault and/or (ii) dismiss the Complaint.

2

At the same time, the Special

After the Merger was completed, SPCC changed its name to Southern Copper
Corporation. Because the company was known as SPCC at all times relevant to this case,
this brief refers to the company as SPCC.
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Committee Defendants answered and cross-moved for summary judgment on the basis that the
Special Committee Defendants were immunized from liability pursuant to Section 120(b)(7) of
the Delaware General Corporation Law. The Court denied Plaintiff’s and the AMC Defendants’
respective motions for summary judgment and granted the Special Committee Defendant’s
motion.
In his Opening Brief in support of summary judgment, Plaintiff raised for the first
time the fact that no minutes for Special Committee meetings had been produced for meetings
that took place after July 20, 2004. Pl.’s Opening Br. at 25. Plaintiff had not raised any issues
regarding minutes from the Special Committee’s meetings during fact or expert discovery,
despite the fact that drafts of the Minutes that are the subject of this motion were listed on the
Special Committee’s privilege log, which was produced on August 12, 2009. At oral argument,
Plaintiff reiterated that minutes had not been produced for meetings that took place after July 20,
2004 and the Court questioned why such minutes had not been produced. Summary Judgment
Hr’g Tr. 112:11-12 (Montejo Aff., Ex. J).
Like Plaintiff, the AMC Defendants believed that all existing formal meeting
minutes had been produced. Nevertheless, after oral argument, the AMC Defendants’ counsel
specifically requested that the Special Committee Defendants’ counsel conduct another search
for minutes of the Special Committee’s meetings post-dating July 2004. Upon learning that such
minutes had been located by the Special Committee Defendants’ counsel, the AMC Defendants’
counsel urged Special Committee Defendants’ counsel to produce them immediately.

On

January 23, 2011, the Special Committee Defendants made a supplemental production of
documents. Montejo Aff. Ex. A. In the cover letter accompanying that production, the Special
Committee Defendants’ counsel stated that they reviewed their files and located (i) signed copies
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of minutes that were previously produced in unsigned form or logged as privileged drafts; (ii) a
written consent finalizing minutes of other Special Committee meetings, and (iii) unsigned
versions of other minutes. Id. Plaintiffs filed the Motion on February 11, 2011, asking the Court
to, inter alia, strike the newly-produced Minutes or, in the alternative, to reopen and compel
discovery. For the reasons set forth below, Plaintiff’s Motion should be denied.
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ARGUMENT
PLAINTIFF WILL NOT BE PREJUDICED IF THE AMC
DEFENDANTS ARE PERMITTED TO RELY ON THE
MINUTES.
In his Motion, Plaintiff argues that he will be prejudiced if the AMC Defendants
are permitted to rely on the Minutes because he has not had the opportunity to take discovery
regarding the Minutes.3 Pl. Op. Br. at 17. But the Special Committee members already have
agreed to appear for another deposition in advance of trial regarding the Minutes, and
Defendants have agreed to reimburse Plaintiff for the reasonable travel costs associated with
taking the depositions.4 Plaintiff will have a full opportunity to take discovery regarding the
Minutes and, therefore, will not be prejudiced if his Motion is denied and the AMC Defendants
are permitted to rely on the Minutes.5
Plaintiff’s argument that the AMC Defendants should be barred from relying on
the newly-produced Minutes because they “must accept the consequences of their tactical

3

Most, if not all, of the information contained in the Minutes can be found in other places
in the record. Indeed, the fact that the meetings took place and the information discussed
at those meetings (as reflected in the Minutes) is described in SPCC’s Proxy Statement.
Plaintiff had an opportunity to ask every witness deposed in this case about everything in
the Proxy Statement. In addition, nothing in the Minutes indicates that the Special
Committee members were interested, lacked independence or failed to act in good faith.

4

Before filing this opposition, the AMC Defendants’ counsel advised counsel for Plaintiff
that the Special Committee members had agreed to appear for a second deposition
regarding the Minutes (in Chicago with respect to Mr. Handelsman and in Mexico City
for Messrs. Ruiz, Palomino, and Perezalonso) and offered dates for Messrs. Ruiz,
Palomino and Perezalonso. Plaintiff’s counsel has not yet responded to this offer.

5

Additional discovery beyond the depositions of the Special Committee members is
unnecessary and would be unduly burdensome and the AMC Defendants oppose
Plaintiff’s request for such further discovery.
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choice”

(Pl.’s Br. at 12)6

should be rejected because it ignores the fact that the AMC

Defendants did not choose to produce the Minutes after the discovery cut-off. In fact, the AMC
Defendants had no control over or role in the Special Committee Defendants’ document
production, and Plaintiff offers no evidence to the contrary. The Special Committee Defendants
were represented by separate legal counsel in connection with the Merger and are represented by
separate legal counsel in this litigation. At no point did the AMC Defendants have any role in
the creation, storage, review, or production of the Minutes or any of the Special Committee’s
other documents. As the record makes clear, the production of the Minutes after the discovery
cut-off was not a tactical choice by the AMC Defendants – it was not a choice by the AMC
Defendants at all.

6

Plaintiff’s reliance on Chesapeake Corp. v. Shore, 771 A.2d 293, 301 n.8 (Del. Ch.
2000), for the proposition that the AMC Defendants should not be permitted to rely on
the Minutes and “must accept the consequences of their tactical choice” is misplaced. In
Chesapeake, the Court refused to give weight to fact that the at-issue board received
advice from advisers as affirmative evidence because it refused to allow any discovery
into the nature of that advice. This is an entirely different situation. The AMC
Defendants are not trying to use the Minutes as a shield and a sword, nor could they,
because the AMC Defendants did not even know that there had been this production error
until after oral argument.
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CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the AMC Defendants respectfully request that the
Court deny Plaintiff’s Motion.
MORRIS, NICHOLS, ARSHT & TUNNELL LLP

/s/ Kevin M. Coen
S. Mark Hurd (#3297)
Kevin M. Coen (#4775)
1201 North Market Street
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Wilmington, DE 19899-1347
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Attorneys for Defendants Americas Mining
Corporation, Germán Larrea Mota-Velasco, Genaro
Larrea Mota-Velasco, Oscar Gonzalez Rocha, Emilio
Carrillo Gamboa, Jaime Fernando Collazo Gonzalez,
Xavier Garcia de Quevedo Topete, Armando Ortega
Gómez, and Juan Rebolledo Gout.
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Alan J. Stone (DE Bar No. 2677)
Douglas W. Henkin
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